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SCOTT LAW SOTCPR- uses "phantom freight” rr iawry may.'k TO JUSTIFY WESTERN CHARGES nit ACQCQiiT
CONTENTION OF COWAN UIL flb HtbUL I
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Cars lv /red to in Compar
ing liâtes With Those of 
Great Northern Are Like
wise Spectral, Says Coun
sel For Western Provinces 
—Winnipeg Shippers Are 
Vindicated.

II PUBLIC HEALTH,

:er STARTS IK *

e i

IS NEEDED
'A',

Relatives of Late Sir John 
Murray Scott Seek to Set 
Aside Bequest of Two and 
a Half Millions to Lady 

] Sackville and Reveal Extra
ordinary Story.

Thrown From His Horse at 
Niagara Capp, Dr. W. H. 
Lowry Was so Badly Hurt 
That His Relatives Were 
Summoned and He Is Not 
Expected to Recover.

Federal Domination, Accord
ing to Canadian Medical 
Association, Is the1 True So
lution of the Problem of 
Efficient Bureaus Where 
Politics Would Not Count.
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OTTAWA, June 24.—(Cfm. Press.)— 
That the rate comparisons put In by 
W. B. Lanigan between C. P. R. and 
Great Northern Rallyaw rate had in- 
tncluded “phanton," freight shipped in 
spectral cars, was the statement of M.K. 
Cowan, K.C., counsel for Saskatchewan 
and Alberta, at this afternoon’s 
sion of the western rate inquiry.

Mr. Cowan spent a large part of the 
afternoon, cross examining Mr. Lanigan 
on the C. P. R. exhibts. The most im
portant statement made by the latter 
was in correction of an impression 
Which had gone abroad to the effect 
that Winnipeg live stock shippers had 
taken advantage of a waybill canceela- 
tion privilege afforded them to “do” 
the railway. Mr. Lanigan made it clear 
that the shippers in so doing were only 
taking a business advantage of an item 
in the C. P. R. tariff.

1ïïim■ ,<
•\1Special Cable to The World. Copyrighted 

by The Toronto World and N. Ï. World.
LONDON. June 24.—The suit in 

Which the brothers and sisters of the 
late Sir John Murray Scott seek to set 
aside the bequest of $2,500,000 to Lady 
gackville, the daughter ot the former 
British minister1 to Washington, on the 
ground of undue influence, is revealing 
to the probate -court an extraordinary 
story. Lady Sackville is there present
ed by tlje witnesses for the plaintiffs 
ea a living prototype of Becky Sharp, 

i 1 a strange coincidence is that the for

tune, which is in money and works ot

Dr. W. H. Lowry of 102 College 
street, was probably fataddy injured 
when thrown from a horse At Niagara 
camp yesterday. While he was gal
loping over the camp grounds, his 
mount tripped and rolled on him. The 
rider was taken unconscious to the 
camp hospital. At midnight his 
dition was critical. His father, Dr. W. 
H. Lowry, and his mother whi live in

LONDON, June 24.—(Can. Press.) >— 
A resolution urging the establishment 
of a federal department of public 
health was one of the most Important 
steps taken at the meting of the public 
health section of the Canadian Medical

■ V >

1
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ses-
iw Association's convention, which opened 

in the Masonic Hall this morning. 
During the discussion of the question 
of public health in general medical in
spection In the schools, perhaps one of 
the most difficult proolems in connec
tion of this section, was dealt with at 
length.

The paper dealing with this subbject 
was prepared by Dr. J. Stewart ot 
Halifax, but was read by Hr, Fidlar. 
of the London Institute of Public 
Health.
Stewart had gone to Scotland to 
cetve the degree of LL.D. from Edin
burgh University.

Dr. Stewart, after reviewing the work 
being done in all the provinces and 
pec tally remarking on the sympathetic 
interest taken In the work by Hon. Dr. 
Pyne In Ontario, stated that he was fore- 
ed to conclude that the work was yes 
in its elementary stage. While there 
had been progress In the cities, owing to 
efforts of the few, there was still apathy 
shown In the smaller places and would 
be until some definite system was worked 
out that would constitute a national stan
dard. For this reason, therefore, there 
was need for a national public health * 
service that could deal with such ques
tions as immigration, sanitation of fac
tories, control of diseases, adulteration 
of food along with medical inspection of 
schools.

TRIBE TflElïï con-

kra i - St :Guelph, were summoned to the injured 
man's bedside. I' mmDr. Lowry has been connected with 
the Army MedlcaJ Corps for three 
years. He went to Niagara when the 
present camp opened a little over a 
week ago. Ho is a well-known eye 
specialist In Toronto, havlhg for some 
time been an assistant physician in 
the Toronto General Itoepitnl, and the 
Hospital for Sick Children, and altho 
only slightly over thirty years of age, 
he Is recognized as one of the most 
efficient specialosts In his profession. 
He graduoted from the Toronto Uni-, 
versity in 1901 and for three years fol
lowing he took post-graduate work in 
the eye and ear hospital of Birlngham, 
England.

'
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Vart, was received by Scott In a bequest 

from Sir Richard Wallace, and was 
largely accumulated by the Marquis 
of Hertford, who was the original of 
'inaekeray a Lord Steyne, one of the 
fictional Secky sharps victims. 
Richard Wallace, who was survived by 
bis wife, left her everything, and at 
her death she left $5,9uu,ouu to her late 
husband's and her own private secre
tary, Scott, a bachelor, while she be
queathed me famous vVailace art col
lection to the nation.

Lady Sackville—or as she then was 
•—the Hon. Mrs. Victoria Sackville- 
West, having married her cousin, the 
beir to the Sackville peerage, met Scott 
accidentally one day while she 
visiting the Wallace collection with a 
party of friends.

-L-;
It was explained that Dr.-

United States Willing to En
ter Into Negotiations But 

String May Be At
tached.

re-
■

* ' •>

Sir
' • Jii; es-

A Peril ment Query.
F. H. Chrysler, K.C., at the opening 

of the sitting, continued his examina
tion of Mr. Lanigan on comparative 
cardoad rates and earnings 
C. P. R. western lines, and on the 
Great Northern.

r

WASHINGTON, June 24.—(Can- 
Press.)—Responding to a suggestion 
made some time ago by the Russian 
Government, Secretary Bryan has in
formed Ambassador Bakhemeteff that 
he would be glad to enter Into nego
tiations for a new treaty ot trade and 
commerce between America and Rus
sia.

on the
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ral After some further 
comparslons, Mr. Lanigan commenced 
to make comparisons on traffic out of 
Calgary under the Canadian classifi-

W&Æ
was

The Allegations.
The allegations of the relatives who 

gre seeking to set aside the will are:
"Tbat Lord and Lady Sackville sp.Rnt 

ten years obtaining a complete as- 
■11 tendency and domination overtthe late 
SI JSlr John Murray Scott; that the be- 

ijSy 'quests were obtained by undue in- 
J buence; tbat there was a subsequent 

codicil, revoking the bequests to the 
Sackvilles, whicn has disappeared and 

l cannot be found, altho a SoVU.UVU re
ft ward was offered for its recovery."
™ The reply of the Sackvllles is a de- 
I Dial tbat there was any undue in

fluence, and that it any such codicil 
Was executed. U was subsequently re
voked- ,

The most eminent counsel at the 
bar has been retained by . both sides, 
end the probate court Svas crowded 
today at the beginning of the hearing 
with fashionable women. At the time 
Sir John Murray Scott met Mrs- SacR- 
vllle, she and her husband were in 
great financial straits, she being driven 
to supplement their income by making 
lamp shades, while the family exenk* 
quer was also helped by charging a 
•billing per head to the public to view 
the family residence, Knole, one of the 
finest and most perfectly preserved of 
the historic Elizabethan mansions, 
situated near Seven Oaks, Kent.

Kept a Diary.
Mrs- Sackville evinced great Interest 

in Scott from the time sne made bis 
acquaintance, lie was soon invited to 
Knole, and Scott left a diary showing 
how then a friendship was professed- 
Under date of May 15, 1899, there was 
an entry, which said:

-"Too wet lv ride. Mrs. Sackville- 
West came at 3 o'clock- Introduced 
her to mother and the girls"—his sis
ters.

Under date of June 25 he wrote;
“She is truly a marvelous woman— 

clever, sympathetic and unlike most 
women. She begged me to stay over 
tomorrow at Knole and meet the War
wicks."

Under date of June 26 he Wrote:
"1 stayed under the trees till lunch 

time with V. (meaning Mrs. Sackville). 
She told me ail her trouble sand wor
ries"

There is no doubt, said counsel to
day, that these were not remotely con
nected with finance.

Need Have No Fear.
The same month V. warned Scott’s 

Sister against a Mrs- B whom Scott

cation as compared with what it would 
have been under the Great Northern 
applications, when he was interrupted 
by Mr. Cowan who wanted to know 
whether the witness, who had spent 
much time in making comparisons of 
rates on both sides of the line was pre- 
and Regina shipper got lower rates 
pared to establish the reasonableness 
of rates south of the line. Otherwise he 
could not see what it had to do with 
the question at issue.

Mr. Lanigan then proceeded with

Mrs. Arthur Baldwin Wright (Mias Nellie Bond) leaving St. Simon'a Church 
after their marriage yesterday afternoon.

The True Solution.
The general trend of the discussion 

was that federad domination was the true 
solution of the problem of efficient pub- 
THRlic health bureau. In municipal and 
provincial domination, politics were bound 
to influence and hinder.

Dr. Bapty of British Columbia, a for
mer Londoner, expressed the opinion that 
work was going on at the wrong end in 
Canada- Children were shut up at the 
very time they needed the vigor-giving 
sunlight and air. What was needed, he„ 
thought, was out-of-doors workshops, 
leaving the regular school curriculum to 
be picked up later.

Those who %.* part In the discussion 
were Dr. Whuelaw of Edmonton, Dr. 
Park ot Edmenton, Dr. J. A. Hutchison 
Of westmotint, and Prof. Adami of Mont
real, the latter emphasising the Impor
tance of earnest co-operation between 
the school boards and the boards of 
health.

A committee was appointed to bring in 
a report and resolution on the subject.

No attempt has been made actually 
to open negotiations as yet, and it is 
understood that the ambassador, who 
has communicated Secretary Bryan's 
message to his government, is await
ing Instructions from St- Petersburg.

Secretary Bryan stated that the ex
changes had not passed beyond the 
expression ot a mutual desire to have 
a .new treaty up to today and that 
there had been no attempt to outline 
the basis of a new convention.

FIVE ARE DEAD, THIRTY DYING 
AS BUFFALO EXPLOSION’S TOLL 

PROPERTY LOSS HALF MILLION
ths

State Banquet Given by King 
George For Head of 

French Re- 
,, public.

v
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a£ 'PRINCESS PATRICIA TO WED 

A POPULAR GERMAN PRICE?
Special Cslile t<> The World. Copyrighted 

by The Toronto World end N. Y. World.
LONDON. June 24.—President Poin-

Several Bodies May Be Lying 
Under Débris pf Huge Ele
vator and Grain Storehouse 
— Sixty Are Wounded, 
Half of Them^Fatally — 
Engineer 
Train.

I

care of France, looking very pale, but 
smiling, had a royal welcome as he 
drove thru the weet end today with 
King George upon his arrival in state 
to visit the British King. The route 
was prettily decorated and was crowd
ed from the railway station to St. 
James' Palace, where President Poin- 

stopping wtille he is here. 
The president was warmly cheered.

The Prince of Wales, in a naval 
lieutenant’s uniform. In the carriage 
with the Duke of Connaught, received 
a marked ovation- He bowed a.nd 
smiled with an animation that be has 
never before displayed upon public oc
casions. He still looks far younger 
than his age and is very small, but he 
seems more manly.

Undoubtedly this visit of President 
Poincare is intended by the French 
Government to a tightening of the 
bonds between France and England. 
But the present government, while 
maintaining the entente, Is not likely 
to enter Into any more binding naval or 
military obligations. Such a policy 
would be disapproved by4 the Liberal 
party.

The President of the French Repub
lic was entertained by the King at a 
state banquet tonight The famous 
Windsor Castle service of gold plate 
was used- The floral decorations were 
profuse. The President of France sat 
between King George and Queen Mary 
at the central table, at which were 
seated other members of the royal 
family and the ambassadors- 
other guests, numbering, about one 
hundred, occupied thirteen tables.

The King, In proposing President 
Poincare’s health, referred to the cor
dial relations between France and 
England as the great factor in the pre
servation of European peace-

The president made a felicitous re
sponse in the same strain.

|

Advices From a Very Reliab le Source Say That an Engage
ment Will Be Announced Between Princess Patricia 
and Prince Adolph Friedrich.
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BUFFALO, ‘ June 24.—(Can. Frees.) 
—Four .men and a boy are known to 
be dead, sixty wounded, and four are 
unaccounted for as the reeult ot an 
explosion Late today in the elevator and 
grain storehouse of the Husted Mlllng 
Co., at Elk and Peabody streets. Fire 
followed the explosion and destroyed 
the wooden section of the elevator. 
The estimated loss is $500,000.

The dead are; Michael King, 41 
years oldf Henry Vetter, 45 years old; 

Jonhn Conroy,. Niskel. .Plate, engineer; 
unidentified man, unidentified boy 12 
years old, (run down by automobile).

At the scene of the accident a priest 
administered the last rites to 25 men 
who were believed to be mortally hurt 

Thirty Reported Dying.
There are 60 injured in the various 

hospitals of the city, holt of whom, 
according to hospital physicians, are 
so badly burned they they have but 
slight chance of recovery. The ma
jority are burned about the head, arms 
and chest, and a few are suffering 
from broken arms and lege. Others 
slightly injured were treated at their 
homes.

John Conroy, the Nickel Plate en
gineer who was blown out of his cao 
by the force ot the explosion, suc
cumbed to his Injuries at the emer
gency hospital tonight.

Bodies In Debrie.
Firemen succeeded in cooling ihe 

ruins of the uurned elevator tonight, 
so lhat a search of the outlying deorls 
was possible, shortly after 9 o’clock 
the bojy of a man was taken out eo 
charred that Identification was not 
considered prouable, The body was 
taken to 'the morgue, where it was 
viewed uy many whose relatives work
ed at ihe elevator, and who have not 
been located, The finding ot the body 
led to the belief that several ethers 
tailed lu escape and that their bodies 
Will be-found when the great wasa of 
twisted steel girders and charred tim
bers anr removed,

A Terrific Explosion,
1 The explosion was caused by the 
puffing of dust accumulations in the 
feed-house and was of frightful force, 
tearing out the north wall of the 
wooden structure and breaking win
dows for a quarter of a mile around.

Several windows In cars of à passing 
Nickel Plate passenger train were 
broken by the explosion, but none of 
the passengers were injured. The 
train was brought to a standtsill and 
many 
were
rushed to the station, where ambu-

LONDON, June 24.—The Evening Standard’s Berlin corre
spondent says: "According to advices from a very reliable source 
at Mecklenberg-Strelitz, there Is reason to believe that an en
gagement will shortly be announced between the Princss Patricia 
of Connaught and Prince Adolf Friedrich, heir to the Duchy of 
Mecklenberg-Strelitz.

Final arrangements between the two families are said to have 
been made when King George and Queen Mary paid their flying 
visit to the aged Dowager Duchess of Mecklenberg-Strelitz during 
their recent sojourn In Berlin.

Toronto Printers Must Be Sat
isfied With an Increase 

of Two Dollars
Weekly.

j

A wire received from Indianapolis 
last night stated that Chairman Butler 
of the International board of arbitra
tion appointed to deal with the wage 
dispute between the Toronto dally 
newspaper printers and the newspaper 
publishers haid decided In favor of the 
latter. This means that the agreement 
.between the publishers and a com
mittee representing the men, to which 
local 91 of the International Typo
graphical Union subsequently objected, 
is upheld.

The dls-piite dates back to July 1 of 
last year, when the old agreement ex
pired. The printers’ committee agreed 
to accept a minimum scale of $21 for 
evening paper printers and of $28 for 
the morning paper men, an increase in 
each case of $2 over the previous 
minimum. The local union asked the 
international union to appoint an ar
bitration board to take up the question 
further, and this was done. The pub
lishers were represented on the board 
by Mr. Bradley of The St. Louis Post- 
Despatch, Mr. Jones of The Minne
apolis Journal, a’nd H. L. Kellogg ot 
the A. N. P. A., while the I. T. U, re- < 
presentatlves were President Lynch, 
John Hayes and Mr. Miller. J. B. At
kinson of The Star and J. F. MacKay 
of The Globe argued ’the case for The 
publishers, and James Simpson and 
Hugh Stevenson for the men.

The. Increase In pay will date from 
July 1, 1912.

ONE UTILE DOLLAR PURCHASED 
SAND WORTH QUARTER MILLION Sunday*8 Rain Helped a Lot 

and Growth Is Two Weeksfrom pure 
rder; finest 
larly $6.85.

.. 4.85

Ahead of Last \
Year.

Interesting Development in City’s Suit to Restrain Sand 
Company and R. C. Y. C. From Interfering With 
Water Lots at Club’s Isla nd Moorings.

The
WINNIPEG, June 24. — (Can. 

Press).—The C. N. R. crop report 
for this week indicates that, altho 
moisture was badly needed during 
the last three or four weekk, the 
crops have not as a general rule suf
fered very severely, and Snday’s rain 
put them In splendid shape again.

In many of the districts farmers 
declare that crops never looked bet
ter, and optimism seems to be gen
eral among farmers regarding the 
future crop. Along the main line of 
the C. N. R. west the crops are In ex
cellent condition, many farmers hav
ing wheat 8 to 10 Inches high.

Thë most favorable reports came 
In from the district along the Car
man, Hartney, Emerson, OakpoLnt, 
Brandon. Kipling and Regina sub
divisions, and the crops In those lo
calities will make great progress 
since the recent heavy rains. Alto
gether there Is hardly a district 
which reports unfavorably regarding 
the crops. The report from Moose 
Jaw district states that the crop 
there Is growing very rapidly and Is 
two weeks ahead of last year.

Continued on Page 8, Column 3.

LEAVE ANY ULOOllS BEHIND.
The Bank of Toronto on Tueeday next 

Will open up for business In the mort com
plete and modern banking houeie in Canada 
—perhapB anywhere. It haa seventeen mil
lions of dollars—capital (five millions), re- 
Mrve (six millions) and Us own notes (five

year on condition that the property was 
to be used for mooring purposes only 
and with which to obtain access to the 
island club house. Thu contention of the 
commissioners is that the taking away 
of tire sand has not only the effect of 
depreciating the value of the lots, but 
that the yacht club has no right to dis
pose of the sand.

E. L. Cuusens. city engineer, the first 
witness, questioned by Mr. McMaster, 
stated that there was an area of 670.000 
cubic yards of sand that could be re
moved. The contract of tlis Sand Sup
plies Company with the yacht club agrees 
to take out a minimum of 15,000 cubic, 
yards a year, or as much as they desire." 
With sand worth seventy-five cents a 
cubic yard, he figured the value ov the 
sand In the area at $250,000.

Cross-examined by Win. Douglas, K.C., 
who with Mr. Gray appeared for the R. C. 
T. C.. Mr. Cousens denied that he knew 
of the sand being removed while he was 
employed by the city. That the yacht 
club In removing the sand were only try
ing to improve the access to the club
house, was the defence of Mr. Douglas, 
and he asked the witness If the entrance 
had not been improved by the dredging. 
Witness answered In the affirmative. He 
declared he knew the bottom was al: 
sand, because of the evidences of recent 
borings made for other purposes. He 
would not admit that the sand being 
taken out was of a very poor quality.

Some Difference In Price.
That he would be willing to pay 17ti 

cents per cubic vard fur the sand, was 
the evidence of Charles 8. Richards, man
aging director of the York Sand & Gravel 
Company. This, he said, would leave him 
a handsome profit- and provide for al. 
other outlays.

Harbormaster Foetlethwatte produced 
the record of the water readings of the 
bav from 1SS1 to 1912. He said company 
formerly had taken sand from the bottom 
of the bav with the knowledge of the 
commission, but that the city engineer

on Page 8. Column §•

That $250,000 worth of sand belonging 
to the City of Toronto was turned over 

by the Royal Canadian Yacht Club for 
the princely sum of one df/llar per year, 
said sand being dredged by the Sand 

Supplies Co. from water lots leased by 
the ctivto the yacht club In June, 1905, 
was (lieonly one of many Interesting de
velopments In a suit commenced by the 

non-jury assize

,38 IN ABOUT rLEET STREET.
Jaff: Ts that ye, John? Come away wT 

til the new restaurant ayont Th* Mall 
an' hae a hot pup—

John: Yuh mean a hot dog, Pop?
Ony way it can bark.
Who owns th* jint?

Jaff: That's a story, Jfhn.j Ye ken Mais- 
ter Abrawhawm an* Maister CHarlei

’er lb. .22
.25 and one-half millions)—10 do buslne*» with, 

plus over forty millions of the .«public's 
money left on deposit, In al).15

’ a good deal 
over sixty million# to handle. It haa an- 

\ other big asset that it can do business with, 
i additional to the above, and that is credit. 

It can sell a man a billion dollars, a thous
and dollars or a hundred dollars’ worth of 
credit. But this Is entering into the 

\ fines of debate: all we seek to say Is that the 
^ank of Toronto Is a big Insttutlon and it 

will soon be larger. The new structure Is 
big enough and well-appointed enough for 
a bank with a quarter of a billion to handle; 
and, with the opportunities now In sight 
and iho development fchat Ontario Is about 
to take on, the Bank of Toronto should 
have no difficulty in growing into an organ- 

I lzatlon of such dimensions. It has been

.25 Jaff:
harbor board in the 
court in the city hall yesterday to re- 
atraln the rand and supplies, Limited, 
and the R.GY.C. from, further Interfer
ing with the water lots 
Island moorings.

It further transpired 
Jarvis, commodore of the yacht club, 
was the chairman of the committee who 
awarded the dredging contract, while at 
the same time he was the president of 
the Band Supplies Co., to whom the sand 
was turned over. Also a director of the 
Sand Company is W. G. McKendrlck, a 
member of the yacht club, which, it ap
pears, got the benefits of the dredging 
around the club houseyfor nothing, while 
the company secured the sand for do
ing the dredging, plus the payment of 
the dollar per year.

Another Interesting point made by A 
R. McMaster, who to appearing for the

.10
.45

pail.. .42 John: I know Abe Orpen an' Charley 
Millar. Charley's my lawyer—

twa Influential elttoene, ai
at the club’s.33

Jaff: They’ri^ 
ye maun know—
- John: Yuh bet. Fop.

Jaff: Weel. they own th’ bit shop next Th’ 
Mall on Kin's street, an' It gaee back wl’ a 
yalrd til th" Molsona Bank an' ells roon Th" 
Mali bv a bit lane til Bay street. Th' Mall 
an' th' bank said th’ bUile on Bay was a 
public lane an' tslt th’ same til Maister 
Charte I an' Maleter Abrawhawm—

John: Abe an’ Chari-—
Jaff: 8o Chalrlee said pit up a ehaok 

kafe an’ we’ll find oot. They foond not 
when th’ restaurant waa daein’ business lhat 
th’ lawyer was rlchti 
ceely hall complainin' aboot a 
structure: sue Maister Abe got some sheet 
Iron an’ nails, an’ nailed It up, while Maleter 
Charles held th" ladder, an’ noo It's a res
taurant. compiles wl" aw’ th' laws an’ by
laws, an' It ought til be a great conveni
ence til ye, John, when lookin’ for a handy 
lunch at mid-day.

John: I ain't gnln’ te eat al ne het dog 
house where WUIlson can look out ov his 
winder an' see me. But I don’t mind you 
tailin’ Billy.

Jaff: Billy brings In’s slit brese In a bit 
pal! frae Donlan'e.

Docs Joe AkJnson eat at Abe'e

.10 that Aomiltus
2*

.* .* ! .* .25 ;
%«Î23

,25
.25
,25

conservative In the past and has succeeded: 
, It can afford to be progressive as well and 

become
,25

rney gaed HI th' 
wooden PRIVY COUNCIL SEATS 

\NOT FOR CANADIANS
ro tins .19

26c.
n, ground

an Integral part of the moat pro
gressive city In Canada. Every citizen of 
Toronto and Canada will be glad to con
gratulate the bank on It» pulling up stakee 
it the -old civic hub of fifty year» ago at 
the St. Lawrence Market and locating at 
the new financial centre at Bay and King. 
If any glooms have accumulated In the old 
building down at the old corner, they can 
all be left behind; and In the new quarters 

r — th’’ Bank of Toronto can afford to have, as
f, 11 undoubtedly will have, a welcome for Itc
M hoet of customers.

Silk Hats for June Weddings.
We are the sole agents in Toronto 

for Henry Heath 
& Son's London 
made allk hat. 

Our importa
tions ot Heath hats are only a few 
weeks later than the latest styles dis
played in the Oxford street store of 
this famous maker. The Heath is only 
one ot the particular makes ot silk 
hats we carry in stock.

1

24—(C. A P ) —London: June
Hamar Greenwood raised an interest
ing point In connection with the new 
privy council bill In the commons yes
terday. He enquired In effect whether 
a prime minister in selecting two ad
ditional membern would restrict him- 
sel tto the English judiciary or whe
ther he would include the overseas 

Dlneen’s, 146 Yonge street, men’s Judiciary as well. Replying on behalf 
hatters, Also subsidiary lines--dress I of tho premier, Sir Rufus Isaacs said 
suit cases, club bags, hat boxes, ruin-| the selection would be confined to the 
coals, umbrellas. English Judiciary.

.25 L\,Ik
harbor commissioners, to that altho the 
club lease to only made for a period of 
eight years, their contract with the 
dredging company 1s made for 15 years. 
An official of the club, explained this by 
the statement that the club counted on 
securing a lease for a further pc 
when the present one expired.

Rented For 85 Yearly,
It nppecr* from the atrUemen , of rlc’m 

that the land In question, comprising $1 
the club at $5 per

John;
Keife?

Jaff!
th’ not», ,fol:iv" 

Jhhn: Y

the injured elevator men 
ced in the baggage car find

riod
Vm n*i 8&.yift\ IbevlH'd li!gk

Mr. Duncan Coulson ha» moved hie bank 
*way up anrl made 
well

?:r.i wary new»» 
in a KuI* aigii th' crtt1*7a noble monument ■■ per Centtnued en Paoe 5. Cefumn 6.King kflj Bay.Continuedacres, was rented to
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Duke of Sutherland Dying
LONDON, June 24—(C.A.P.) 

—According to tonight's bul
letin the Duke of Sutherland 
is sinking rapidly. Specialists 
in attendance hold out no 
hopes,, of his recovery.

The Duke of Sutherland Ip * 
well-known in Canada, he 
having shown his faith in the 
country’s future by large ln- 

- vestments in the west. He is 
elxty-two years of age.

ue THE WRIGHT-BOND WEDDING at

Balkan Outlook Brightens
LONDON. June 24.—(Can. 

Press )—Tile prospect that the 
Balkan dispute will be sub
mitted to Russian arbitration 
and that the premiers of the 
four Balkan states will meet 
at St. Petersburg, is much 
brighter today. The recon
struction of Premier Pasltch’s 
ministry indicates that Servia 
has yielded to Russian advice, 
and it Is even reported that 
Bulgaria is now ready to ac
cept. unconditional Russian 
arbitration. This peaceful 
turn of events is attributed to 
pressu -e from Russia and the 
other powers.
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SEAL ESTATE NEWS f Come With Us on the Holiday 
* It Will'Pay You to See

ME“I ATTRIBUTE I 
CURE SOLELY

I*pi

Right Into the 
Hot Weather 
Trade Now !

;
0LAND ON HUMBER AT 

TWO THOUSAND ACRE
«iltiii

! I1‘i

Thirty-Five Thousand Paid For 
Mrs. Summerhill’s 

Property.
Seventeen acres In the fourth range 

of Glebe loto, of Christ’s Church, 
Mimico, bordering on the southwest 
bank of the Humber River and on the 
south side of College street extended 
have been sold to James A. Harrison 
and Robert A. Cunnin by Mrs. Alice 
SummerhUl at $36.000-

m- And Entirely tp Taking 
‘Fruit-a-tives

!" SANDOWN
PARK

1‘HI » « la<i

ll the Bo:"HULL, Que., Dec. 24, 1909.—For the 
past twelve years I had painful at
tacks of Dyspepsia. I could not digest 
my food and everything caused the 
most agonizing pain in my stomach. 
I also had a fearful attack of consti- 
mation and at times I had no move
ment of the Ibowels for two weeks.

“Three doctors attended me for two 
years and gave me all kinds of medi
cine, but did me no good. My weight 
came to only 80 pounds and everyone 
thought I was going to die. Finally I 
had the good fortune to try ‘Fruit-a- 
tlvés,’ and as soon as X began to take 
them I felt better. I persisted in the 
treatment and, to my great joy, I 
steadily improved- 

"Now I feel very well, weigh 115 
pounds, and this is more than I ever 
weighed even before my illness.

“I attribute-my cure 
tlreiy to ‘Frult-a-tives’ 
praise them too much for saving my 
life To all who suffer from Dyspep
sia and Constipation I recommend 
‘Fruit-a-tives’ as a miraculous rem
edy.

"MRS- ANDREW STAFFORD/’ ' 
50c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 

At dealers, or front Fruit-a-ttves, Lim
ited, Ottawa. *

nual

—_ne of Lana 
8 KingSTOP 23 

KINGSTON 
ROAD -

STOP 23 
KINGSTON 

ROAD

EGLINTON AVE. AND 
BATHURST LAND SOLD

k.Hi Everything in clothing to keep you cool you 
will find in
in Norfolk and S.B. outing styles. Materials 
homespuns, flannels, serges and mohairs. Outing 
Trousers in white duck, khaki, homespuns and 
flannels, $1.50 to $6.50, All sorts of Lightweight 
Coats, “cool as a summer breeze,” from $1.25 to 
$10.00. Auto Dusters from $1.75 to $18.00. 
Lightweight Vests for the hot spell, $1.00 to $6.50.

If you contemplate an outing trip, you’ll find a 
Lightweight Raincoat a handy garment. We have 
them so light that a small corner is all they require.

i — Hon. J- J- 
pendrtch, Jo 

B. Thor 
fgp. McWi 

Todd, Ja
j«fjHB. O’ 

ZLg Mason. 
Mte, the Ht 
Spurn. G. 
jgon. L* J■ C 

_ ,J5z John Ke
j Mediand, J.

complete stock. Two-piece Suitsour ■tRobins, Limited, Buy Twenty- 
Eight Acres From A. E.

Austin.
A- E- Austin has sold his twenty- 

eight acre property, with a frontage 
on Bathurst street of 659 feet, on For
est Hl’l road 816 feet and 465 feet on 
Eglinton avenue to Robins, Limited, 
thru Mr. Davies, realty agent, Con
federation Life Building. The price 
reported by the principals Is about 
$200.000.
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BRICKMAKER CLAIMS 
VERY HEAVY DAMAGES

EASYEASY
1

"

TERMS ; four quarter 
M seven per c 
moum have b< 

$200.000 a
tag that accou 
Bet aside to be 
St which wil 
•$470.31 for 

'Banque Int

TERMS.taking unstated damages 
the city for injury to his brick yard 
on Greenwood avenue, concerned In 
the Greenwood avenue widening, John 
Logan has put forward an unusual 
claim. His solicitor states that there 
Is enough brick in the property to 
last thirty years at the present rate of 
use. and that from the $7.600,000 brick 
manufactured each year there is a 
profit of $23,000, or $690,000 in thirty 
years. Mr. Logan declares that the 
taking by the city of the required land 
for street widening purposes will de
stroy the value of his property as a 
brickmaking yard.

from aUSED RED CROSS SIGN
MUST FACE TRIAL

■■
.1

This is the Best Buy of TodayThe Boys' 
Department

Unique Charge Laid by Crown 
Against W, J. Har

vey.
On a charge of using the sign of the 

Red Cross for business purposes, while 
not being legally entitled to its use, W. 
J. H. Harvey, president of the Royal 
College of Science Red Cross School 
for Nursing, was committed for trial 
in the police court yesterday morning 
by Magistrate KIngsford. The charge 
is somewhat unique, in that it Is pro
bably the 'first time that the criminal 
code covering sudh infringency has 
been brought into use. The penalty Is 
a fine of from $1 to $500, or a year’s 
Imprisonment, or both.

1.Telephone and Make Appointment For Auto
the
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fairly scintillates with summer freshness and cool 
clothes for the boys. Wash Suits that will stand 
the tub, $1.50 to $6.50. Khaki Two-piece Suits, 
Norfolk style, $3.50 and $4.50. Nice lightweight 
worsteds and tweeds, in stylish, smart models, and 
hundreds of odd Bloomers of all kinds and weights. 
Reefers and Raincoats for all outing trips, and Auto 
Dusters for the boys who motor.

Any man or boy who is dressed with the proper 
clothes will surely enjoy the summer, 
what the temperature may be, and this being a 
strictly all Clothing Store, we can supply all 
your needs in a way that’s bound to please you.

Don’t Swelter,
Don’t Fume,
Just Come to Us,
Soon. :

3
Our Automobiles Will Meet All Cars at Kingston Road and 
Queen Street^On the First of July and on Saturday Afternoon.

u
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HE purpose of this advertisement is not to 
sell you a lot, the land will do that the 
minute you have set your eyes on it, if 
you know good real estate. What we 

want to do is to introduce these lots to you. and 
show you how you can make money without 
working for it. We are confident that Sandown 
Park will show a steady increase in value, and 
a few dollars down and a few dollars a month 
will make you an owner of a lot.

Remember—there is positively no safer, - 
surer or better investment anywhere in this 
country of golden opportunities than well-locat
ed real estate. Will you take a half-day off on 
Saturday or the holiday and see for yourself 
what you can do in Sandown Park? This is 
your opportunity today—tomorrow will be the 
other fellow’s. Ever-y day is a big day, but; July 
1st will be a bigger day for Sandown Park.

AVE you been sitting idly by while every
one, perhaps your neighbor, you» friend, 
your father or your brother, has made 
his big money on real estate? If you 

have, don’t fold your hands and sigh for the 
chances that are gone—galvanize a line of action 
-—get busy—and grasp some of the good things 
of today. Be judicious, buy carefully-—but by 
all means do something. You can make every 
dollar you can comfortably invest in good real 
estate make a dollar for you. There is no doubt 
about thiW. There Is no reason why you should 
not make your share. Perhaps you have made 
some money and are looking for just such an
other opportunity. Here it is—Sandown Park, 
the small investor’s best buy of today, 
have a limited number of lots for sale. Every 
lot represents real value, so come and have a 
look at our expense and no obligation on your 
part to buy.

H TThe Jones Avenue Baptist Church 
will erect a Sunday school on the wests 
side of the street, near Danforthi 
avenue, at a cost of $10,000.

:§
.? 1m. •i

TO ERECT CHEAP HOMES
Exhibit Liner’s Model.

A model of the Calgarian, the Allan 
liner under construction, is to 'be shown 
at the Canadian National Exhibition. 
It will he the nucleus of a fleet of pas
senger steamships that are convert
ible Into cruisers for the

( • II A contractor lias made arrangements 
with M. S. Boehm & Co. to erect ten 
workingmen’s houses on their Keeles- 
dale property. The houses will be built 
to sell, with land, at $1500.

f
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no matter
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Fletcher and Huttender, pr. b.
iw, Coady, near Queen................$4000

W. H. Lytle, br. dw., Glengyove,
near Yorigc.......................................

Ellen Hall, br. dw., 188 Roch-
ampton ....................................... ',,.

D. Muir, br. stable, 426 Montrose 1200 
near dii shrdlu cmfwyp shrdlucmfwy 

Wm. McTaggart, br, dw., Bird,
near Greenland................

R. Seagram, br v. <lw„ Day,.
near Derby..................... .......................

Fred Tenute, 3 br. dw., Brock,
| near Bloor ..........................................
J. Boadway, br. dw., Kingston,

near Waverly......................................
Merchants’ Union, 2 st/Tir. odd 

to warehouse, 19 Welling!
acenue.... ...................................

C. J. McMartin, 2 pr. br. dw., 
Lincolen, near Runnymede... 8000

Mrs. Rice, alt, to dw., 23 Word.
R Nicholls, br. v. dw., Silver-

thorn, .near St. Clair.......................
A. Stephens, pr. br. dw, Ux

bridge, near Connoddy................
iW. G. Prindle, br. fr. dw., Sou-
1 dan. near Moore.................................
T. T. Rose, br. add to dw, Dun-

donato, near Ctiuivti..................
W. Whalen, pr. br. dw., Boon,

near St. Clair..................
W. Levlnsky, gal. iron

shop, 70 Neagdro............................
H. H. Davison, br. dw, Rosedale

drive, near Glen road..................
G. T. Simera, br.

Edgar.__ .....
Nineteen alterations,

4000

A Few Dollars Will Go a Long Way and Make 
a Lot of Money For You in SANDOWN PARK

d
26001 >

hi i i
.. 2000

N
1800,

Telephone For Appointment

Toronto and Canadian Land Co., Limited
Owners and Vendors

J
5600

Oak Hall, Clothiers 2600

- m I
PROF. MULVENEY.

| Kip I Yes, That’s It

I Mo ! 1. the
samn Iroubl

35,000 41 Adelaide Street East, Toronto General
Senator Jan 

manager, then 
Sort:Cor. Yonge and Adelaide Sts.

J. C. COOMBES, Manager.

j1500 ALEXANDER GORDON
I 262 S

The net pro1 
12 per cent.on 1 
4Mj deposits t 
iy $1,000,000. 
rized capital, 
and almost ei 
serve Fund or 
by $200,000 a 
being slightly 
the paid-up c 
amount to $' 
of considérât 
over last yea 

The puncha

1800

SYMINGTON AVENUE S*'“ 4'”'X 4000

PHONE JUNCTION 2895Many Suffer From Them 
ana Do Not Know It

2000

MORE MONEY FOR C. M. A. WANTS THREE
POSTAL EMPLOYES MILLIONS SPENT

1600

4200
work-

Many go to an early grave on ac
count of them and have been pro
nounced to have had brain fever or 
some other complaint.

Prof. Muiveney Comes to the 
Rescue.

1800

Muskoka Island 
For Sale

20 ACRES !

PUBLIC HEALTH OBDIHAHCE, 6000.
garage, 42

Twenty-Five-Cent Raise Was 
Granted to Postmen, Clerks 

and Porters.

2000Manufacturers Anxious to 
Further Cause of Tech

nical Education.

garages,
etc Statem4283 ■

cleansing of the aforesaid utensils under running thc orient
unlawful to use any eating or drinking utensil fnr ** ’ at!,d that U sha11 be
HeaftlT8 e“ effiCiem,y C,eansedt° satlsf^Ton\SfethoVediSJ:?0Uffitc1ertM

—------- His wonderful remedies are saving
$97.383 thousands of lives.

Why not try ihis remedies, they are 
P . _ . sure, certain’ and harmless 7
ast service Toronto to Winnipeg Via Stomach worms are round like earth 
tarand Trunk Railway, Northern Worms, and measufc from 8 to 16 
navigation Company, and Grand inches In length, the large ones being 
■■«,Unk u,01,® Railway. about the size ot a lead pencil in thick-

mar’ ms“p Express1 leaves Toronto ness. They are white and sometimes 
.n,14o#,|rn',Mcl. Monday, Wednesday pink in color; they infest uho stomach 

A., u .ay via Grand Trunk Rail-, and small intestines, and .sometimes 
r>.-i’ at,IxamiIton> Brantford, 'great numbers are found .to exist. One

.ï0d!,tüCk’. Inkprsoll, , London of my customers claims one of his 
J im btrathroy; arriving Sarnia Wharf children passed thirty from the use. ol 

" p;!n'' making direct connection my remedy. It does not require milch
„ ,-xorthei'n Navigation Com- thought to come to the conclusion that 

atlal steamers leaving Sar- these worms are very dangerous, as 
lio.-ur,1. 4 d pm’ for Sault Ste.. they cause fever, convulsions, fits, etc.

ürt Arthur and Fort Many persons nave died trom worms, 
wv!„..mÂr ,leam.er saving Sarnia and they have been known to crawl 

Mpnday® does n°t fall at Port out of their mouth and nose 
m ^.aT-i ®p<-cla' trains of the highest death. Just imagine the suffering and 
standard leave >ort William at 4.45 terrible agony a child or adult must 
arriving Gw?nnuTi"11-??clnc Railwa>'- experience with these disgusting and 

” l r,p g '•4a. next morn- loathsome creatures crawling about in 
roo'to 1 afEorded by this the stomach and bbwels. There is no
fppte ■is the finest in every respect and doubt that they arc constant!v taking 
’“' "if* parlor-cafe, parlor cars and the nourishment that should 

ee? ,Tur,onto an<l Sarnia make a strong, 'healthy person.
Y\ hal f, excellent service on the steam- any wonder that - your child is cross 
ers of the Northern Navigation Com- irritable and sickly? Adults arc also 
finë;/ T the "Hamonic," the restless, melancholy and “mlMe
finest and fastest steamship on the fropi the same cause, and are some- 
Miernri .lkuS'i htandanl sleeping car* times treated for dyspepsia, nervous 
h!rHtr>C n. lo?vcr nnd upper prostration and other complaints My
free! ïi'inieë slecp‘ng cars tberths’; remedy is in liquid form and is 
rT 1 \ (i-rn C1?rs.iin^ coach^s on the eellent remedy to build up the system 
«“^runk Pacific Railway between and can ha taken for some time aft?r 
, . \ anr W nnipeg, also stan- the worms have been expelled, to build
Stmmt!,? 5 cars t0 Saskatoon and up the system, which generally requires

it, as the stomach and bowels are gen- 
«'ilcîë1 waTrf t,he ,t,everse way— Vrally in a weak and debilitated con- 

fri m Sarnia W harf to Toronto—each Uition, caused by the ravages of these 
^ r and Sunday. undesirable pests. My

> ull particulars, reservations 
steamers or trains at all Grand Trunk 
ticket offices.

For the day 
For the month.

»
$1,647,748 CR.

Balance of Pr 
Net profits fo 

crued Intere 
rebate of in

l\ The Island is situated In the heart of 
Lake Joseph, Muskoka, Ont. Lake Jos
eph is known to be the most desirable 
lake of the Muskoka Lakes, being con
venient to rail and boat. Only 5 hours’ 
Journey on C. N. R. This Island has ex
cellent bathing facilities for children, and 
adults, unequaled. Sfeamer wharf, i4 by 
80. Cottage on the Island has six bed
rooms, kitchen, living-room, with brick 
fireplace, verandah all round; two boats 
Icehouse and wood. The Island Is beau
tifully wooded in pine, birch and maple. 
The Island is a most desirable Summer 
Home for a gentleman and familv, who 
is not desirous of exposing his family to 
hotel life. The terme of purchase are 
easy and can be arranged.

h^fa !~r|ïïtnaX | ORGANIZE MOV EMENT
and all clerks not In'thTgradC’d 'Jhëssés ^ ----------------

will receive 2jc a_day more than for- T c . . _
lo Secure Action From Gov

ernment on Report of 
Royal Commissi

1
mcrly.

The letter carriers and portent 
receive further benefit from tiff' 
regulations. They will receive $2 nor 
nay now at toe start, with an oppor
tunity to reach .he maximum wagi #3 
per day. ;n lour years- formerly it 
1otH; eight years to climb to the 
rlam- Tn>- $20 bonus which these men 
ha\e been getting each year has been 
• uncoiled and an additional week’s 
lad Id,Us sjibatitultd, so that tile 
uho bear (he brunt of thc heavy 
ot the (Ifpartnient will 
cation for three weeks, 
t hang» the delivery staff 
creased.

Aiiy person violating anv of the nrnv5Di » 
upon conviction, be punished by a fine of not ° the 

BY ORDER OF THE LOCAL

Premium ons will 
new

above ordinance shall, 
more than $20.00 or less than $5.00 

BOARD OF HEALTH -o„=.?^;J,;,rASTINGS’
:

Which has beon. M.D.,
and Executive Officer of the Board.

DR.
Dividend N< 
Dividend Ni 
Dividend N 
Dividend N

'1 rustee Fairbairn announced yester
day at the advisory industrial 
tien committee that the 
Manufacturers’ Association 
sanizing a movement to 
I'y the Hoidvn Government 
spect to the recommendations of the 
royal commission on technical educa
tion. Mayor Hccken, lie stated, hud 
agreed to have the city 
In a deputation to Ottawa.

■ Mr. Stevenson said that 
labor was veaoy to back thc

maxi-
2136

educa- 
Canadian 
was or- Apply Box 4, Worldmen 

work 
on va -
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Balance (Ot 

and Offic

after

$1,000 1
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«
now be 

To meet this 
will be hi

ed?secure action
There's ’ always a fresh 
breeze of cool, 
country air sweeping the 
rolling landscape of

with re-
Building For Lease sweet

Te the Publii
Notes of 
Deposits" 
Deposits

Balances
Balances

NO. 46 ADELAIDE STREET WEST.
This building, comprising three floors 

and basement, each 20 feet by 80 feet to 
located on the north tide, „t Ade
laide street west, just east of.atid adjoln- 
mg the northeast corner of Adelaide and 
Bay streets. The location Is a very de
sirable one for a financial Institution 
first-class retail business or an o £ 
occupancy. The building, which has ac
cess to lane in rear, is well llrhr.e 
heated by hot water ~ 8 a
annum and taxes, 
from

go to 
Is It ^formation that will lead 

to the discovery or whereabouts of 
tne person or perSQns sugerillg frorn

debility, Fits, Skin Dis- 
Poison, Genito Urinary 

or Special 
cannot be cured

represented

LAWRENCEorganized
movementE

PARK1t: in every way possible-
Trustee Valruairn said It

as a great nu- 
The chief

fables, and“ ChionS 

lomplamts that UG UU1CU
253T9hfis vntark Medical Institute, 
«53-265 Yonge Street, Toronto.*

was re
garded by the (Ml.A.
•h'iinl non-i,artisan issue- 
1 vcommeinl.liions of the commission 
v n spending of $3.350,000 a year for 
ten years in the various provinces on 
the basis of tile lust census under the 
direction of a Dominion technical edu
cation boil’d.

To the Share)
Capital (| 
Rest .

-■ — Dividend!
Dividend 

. cent.]
Profit and L

TN.II A homesite of health and 
comfort, the year around. 
Lots to be had 
able terms.
’phone or by letter.

an ex-•AMt*

k------ and
Rental $3000 per 

Further particularsPECIFY a “ Winged 
^ Wheel" Case to 

yoifr jeweler, and 
lengthen the life of your 
watch. Perfectly con
structed, it protects the 
delicate mechanism of 
the movement against 
possible injury.

VERia thousand hanasome and 
1 J artistic designs to choose from 

WriteFor "The Watchman.” 
Tell» you bpw to caiefot your watch.

THE AMERICAN WATCH CASE 
CO.. ÇjFTORONTO. LIMITED

Largest makers ot watch 
cake* In Driiiih Empire

Ion reason-Gibson Bros. Inquire by1-
% ed44 Adelaide Street West. ^ 

Exclusive Agents.
Tel. Ad. 685.An.1 , yuer yy ttic Toronto branch of

the u'.tvrnu,.onal Electropluters' Asso- 
ciation to raise a fund to defray a 
portion ol’ the cost of the equipment 
01 lue new laboratory was accepted 

For the first time the calendar "of 
ihe technical schools was this season 

1 punished from the printing depart
ment of the technical school, College 

i street, in addition to the board of edu- 
I cation handbook- Principal McKay 

dtoti ihuted copies at the committee 
no ! = •.: and was congratulated on the 
excellent work.

A protest was

Dovercoort Land, Building
»nd Savings Company

limited. j

E. PULLANI remedy,
known as mother's friend, 18 pleasant 
and agreeable to take and Is a life- 
saver for children, as it not only de
stroys worms, but strengthens and 
builds up the child, cures wetting of 
the bed,convulsions and fits; destroys 
pin worms. The price Is $1.00. My 
remedy known as B’Well is much bet-

Princlpal McKay of the Toronto remedy& on ^“h.’3 Cu^u' 

Technical School will leave today for troubles, cleanses the system restores
Germany After turning down a $10,- lost energy and is a life saver B’WeU
®00„ °tfter f/°™ jest to devote aim- is a microbe killer, also a wo™ klfier 
sefi to Industrial education in Toronto microbes and worms cause all kinds 
a few months ago for half that amount of disease. B’Well kills the cau.e 
î16 J11 Ï ut:iize vacation period j kills blood poison. Sold oatly by prot'
to pcs. himself oil Uie latest made-In- | Muiveney. 167 Dundas street Toronto
Germany techolca! ideas in the land of Write for further Information free 
Uiisi kaiser. I phone Parkdale 4830.
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WASTE PAPER.:
garage wanted W’ *• DlBBlck, Presldeak

84 King Street East
Tel. M. 72t»n.

BDR. McKAY LEAVES
FOR GERMAN TRIP
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F#r The World's Six Cars ADELAIDE 760. Office: 490 Adélaïde W.:
-

GET OL’Rlocation, acces
sibility, complete fill" 
and early possession 

cessary.
Bi J* Macieax, The World

PRICES FOR
e,JLN’ lead- Z'NC, babbitt, 
^OLDER, SHEET LEAD, LEAD Wf*B

Tie Canada Metal Co.Lti.

:
I

t ngs SIR MAX IS HOPEFUL.
-STaRbrtLf' aJtayem4M(Ctan' Pres8 >

'"tÿ/s-vs «-$$ i&s&sr

B maue by Trustee 
. airi-aagainst the committee vom- 
!' vtbg with thc request of the board 
r. u . or of renewing the contract with 

l ie 1 'ouiii.ll Coal Company. It was 
m.!" i to. he tv a or. without a vote at 
’-6.11 a ton for t.urd coal.

B ne-
TOROXTO, MONTREAL, WINNIPEG. 
_______ _ nett
[nsr of the financial situation before 
his departure. “There has been a 
marked improvement even during the 
Past few days,"
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HOME BANK HAS GREAT GAINS 
DEPOSITS ADVANCE A MILLION 
ASSETS BIGGER BY TWO MILLIONS

r-Aliday Main .. ,4166 
Main ,,., 8Ü6 
Main ...40 8* 
Park. .. .128# 
North ... .106 
Uerrard. .086 
Main ,...8:7 
College ...22» 
Park. ,..*42 
Uerrard .2478 
North ...8001 
Uerrjtrd .1680 
College ...449 
Main ...4953 
Junct, ...836 
Junct. . .1824

North ....129 
College ..1010 
Junction 1044 
Main ...7164

e \
V t

By lena ex- ■■ 
perlenee w e 
nave learnt «<
just where to 1 „
obtain co la \,4
that give nl- 
form eat let ac
tion.

%
Claude Macdonell and C. B. ( McNaught Are New Faces on 

the Board—Eugene O'Keefe Is Absent From the An
nual Meeting For the Fir st Time in Forty Years.

\wT*
457

Mtll

::

STOP 23
1NGST0N
ROAD

LIMITEDtaking over of La Banque Internation
ale—referred to In the Directors’ Re
port—Increases the scope of the Bank's 
operations In various ways—one Im
portant feature being the Increased 
circulation following on the Increased 
paid-up capital. The Montreal 'branch 
should also grow in time to .be of con
siderable usefulness, Inasmuch as that 
city hi becoming a very large grain ex
port point, and In other respects the 
opening thus made In the Province of 
Quebec should In due course material
ly add to the volume of the Bank's 
business and profits.

Your approval will .be asked for a 
bylaw to Increase the capital stock to 
$5,000,000—this will only foe taken ad
vantage of from time to time, as the 
growing business of the Bank^may 
make it necessary to obtain Increased 
Paid-up capital and the correspond
ingly Increased circulation.

The Bank Act, after long and care
ful consideration, both in and out of 
parliament, has been extended fpr a 
further perod of ten (10) years—the 
changes made being considered bene
ficial both to the public and the banks. 
Some slight alterations In the bylaws 
will require to foe made by reason of 
this new act.

Much regret must foe felt at the sev
erance of an active connection, extend
ing over a great many years with the 
Bank and Its preceding Institutions, of 
the retiring president, Mr. Eugene 
O’Keefe, that gentleman having inti
mated that owing to continued ill- 
health and constant Inability to attend 
the meetings of the board he is 
polled to decline re-election. It should 
be added that the Interest always 
taken by Mr. O’Keefe In the affairs of 
the Bank contributed largely to its suc
cess.

Mention should also be made of the 
death of Mr. R. B. Street, late inspec
tor -of the Bank. Mr. Street’s connec
tion with the Home Savings and Loan 
Company, the predecessor of the Bank, 
dated back to the year 1879, and he 
was ever a faithful and efficient officer.

Reviewing Finances Generally.
The financial stringency which pre

vails thruout the business world, chief
ly caused foy Ithe Balkan war—not yet 
completely settled—Is felt In Canada, 
and aggravated by the unwise and 
warranted speculation In real estate, 
until recently so widespread, and also 
by the great expansion of the .business 
of the country. This stringency Is 
likely to continue thruout the year, 
and more especially during the season 
when the crops require to foe moved, 
fouit should prove more of less benefi

cial by checking over-borrowing on the 
part of our municipalities, and putting 
an end to speculative trading of, all 
sorts. The large and steadily increas
ing immigration into Canada, the ex
tensive railway construction, and the 
sound conditions generally of business 
and of the manufacturing and other 
industries, can be taken as a reassur
ing factor.

Crop conditions in the Northwest 
may be considered fairly satisfactory, 
the acreage being comewhat Increased 
and, from the most recent reports, an 
average crop may be looked for.

The advisability of establishing a 
Pension Fund has been for some time 
under consideration, and it is felt that 
It should be no longer deferred.

That Pension Funds > are considered 
useful and necessary Is evidenced by 
the fact that they have been in exist
ence for years In almost exery bank 
in the country. Where this fund is 
established bank officers feel that long 
and faithful service will be rewarded 
and a competency more or less ade
quate secured for themselves or their 
families, and this necessarily creates 
a feeling of loyalty that must prove 
beneficial to the Institution.

/ The Grain Growers' Interest*.
In the discussion which followed the 

general manager’s report, Mr. John 
Kennedy, vice-president of the Grain 
Growers’ Grain Company, addressed

The annual meeting of thè Home 
Bank of Canada was held at the head 
office, 8 King street west, yesterday at 
12 o’clock. Among those present were: 
The Hon. J. J. Foy, K.C., F. E. Luke, 
C. Pendrlch. John Batho, Edward Gal
ley, E. B. Thompson, C. B. McNaught, 
C. E. P. McWilliams, W. Crocker, Dr. 
j. A. Todd, James Matthews, Thomas 
yiynn, H. S. Harwood, M. .1. Haney, 
C.E, J. B. O'Higgins, Col. the Hon. 
James Mason, Jesse Asooridgc. Joan 
White, the Hon. A. McCall, W. T. 
Kemahan, G. H. Muntz, .1. Cooper 
Mason, L. J. Cosgrave, L. J. Apple- 
gath, John Kennedy, E. Flanagan, T. 
j. Mediand, J. O. Paterson, E, G. 
Gooderham, W. G. Mitchell, R. L. Mc
Intyre. =

The Vice-President, Mr. Thomas 
Flynn was elected to the chair and Mr. 
0. G. Smith was appointed secretary 
of the meeting. The following report 
pf the directors was then submitted :

Directors’ Report.
Four quarterly dividends at the rate 

of seven per cent (7 per cent.) per 
annum have been paid and provided 
(or; $200,000 added to the rest, mak
ing that account $650,000, and $40,000 
*et aside to be written off bank prem
ises. which will leave a net balance of 
$100,470.31 for profit and loss account 

Banque Internationale Purchase
Towards the close of the year, an 

agreement was entered Into with the 
directors of La Banque Internationale 
du Canada, for the purchase of the as
sets, of that institution, to be paid for 
by shares of the Home Bank at the 
price of $128 per share. These assets 
were carefully and thoroughly in
spected by experienced officers of the 
Home Bank, whose valuation was ac
cepted by La Banque Internationale. 
The agreement was submitted to the 
shareholders of that bank at a general 
meeting, and approved, and then having 
received the approval of the governor- 
in-council, was formally carried into 
effect on the 15th day of April last. 
The result of this purchase is that the 
balance of our unsubscribed capital 
has been taken up, a substantial sum 
received tor the rest account, and a 
connection established in Montreal and 
to the Province of Quebec, which 
should prove valuable, and ten branches 
taken over and continued.

Authority was given under bylaw 
No. 8 to establish a pension fund and 
you will be asked to vote a sum for 
that purpose. Some necessary changes 
In the bylaws will be submitted for 
your approval, and also a byjaw to 
authorize the Increase of > the capital 
Stock to $5,000,000.

During the year Mr. Parkyn Mur
ray resigned from his position on the 
board and Mr. C. B. McNaught was 
elected a director in his stead.

No new branches of the Home Bank 
were opened, but arrangements are 
being made to open two more offices in 
the City of Toronto.

One hundred and sixty-flve (165) 
shareholders have been added during 
the year, and the total number now is 
1836.

The annual examination by the 
directors of- the treasury and securi
ties -was made, and the branches in
spected.
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FOOT 

AND UP

the meeting and referred to the three 
weeks’ trip he haa taken through the 
northwest provinces before he arrived 
to attend the meeting of the Home 
Bank.

Mr. John Kennedy, one of the west
ern directors of the Home Bank, and 
second vice-president of the Grain 
Growers’ Grain Company, addressed 
the meeting and stated as follows: “I 
am pleased once more, at this very im
portant meeting, to report good pro
gress from the west, and to say that 
the Grain Growers’ Grain Company— 
the Home Bank’s biggest customer in 
the west and out of Its largest share
holders— is having another successful 
year, and will handle more grain than 

previous year, which 
bushels.

"The leasing of the Manitoba Gov
ernment system of line elevators, com
prising 176 In number, was a very wise 
move, and gives every Indication of 
being beneficial to producers at all 
points where they are located-

“The action of the company In also 
leasing from the C.P.R. one of their 
terminal elevators at Fort William, 
with a capacity of 2,600,000 bushels, is 
proving quite successful, and is giving 
us a wider knowledge of the grain 
trade. It is gratifying for me, as a di
rector of theXHome Bank, to say that 
the Home Banjc is looked upon by 
many western producers and others as 
being an important factor in helping 
to bring about conditions which 
much desired by the farmers of the 
west

“I am also pleased to say, and in no 
uncertain way, that the connection 
formed thru the opening of a number 
of branches of the bank in Manitoba 
and Saskatchewan 
upon as mutually valuable, and 
quests for opening new branches 
very frequently presented.

“Our shareholders and

SOME ASSESSMENTS 
REDUCED BY COURT

*

EASY j Varnish Company Succeeded 
in Getting Fifteen Hundred 

Dollar Reduction.

£.
, ■- «

- J

TERMS
- I

BANKER’S PLEA FAILEDay 8 The Cable Says : 
London Decorates 

to Greet

*the was 28.000,-
K*•4 000 !uto ?

Thirty Appeals From Ward 
One Ratepayers Heard by 

Adjusters. Let
Every
Verandah 
be a
Blaze I 1

Out
/ POINCARERoad and 

fternoon.
com- When thirty appeals came before 

the court of revision yesterday, this 
body of assessment adjustors certain
ly had a busy session. All the dis
putes were with regard to alleged over 
assessment and incorrect assessment 
In ward one.

P. H. Lane, branch manager of the 
Bank of Ottawa, Gerrard street and 
Broadview avenue, failed to have the 
assessment of this property lowered. 
The bank paid $30,000 for the property 
and $20,000 for the building. 
The court considered that $11,500. on 
the land and $15,000 on the building 
was not too high, so the assessment 
will not be changed.

Edward Jackman’s property at 33 
Hampton avenue, was assessed at $32 
a foot, while adjoining property was 
charged $30 a foot. Mr. Jackman 
therefore protested. The court lower
ed his assessment $200 on the house 
and $4 per foot on the land.

The land of the International Varn
ish Company, consisting of four acres 
at the rear of 368 to 386 Pape avenue, 
was assessed at $11,000 an acre. The 
court reduced the figure to $9600. The 
assessment had jumped $6000 an acre 
in four years.

Robert P. Johnston, who was given 
a reduction of $500, had the following 
grievance: “I think I.haVe 
charged for 86 Btratncona, 
there has not been any -repairing oor 
anything done to the house or property 
since we bought It We are charged 
$600 more this year, and I want to 
know, what for.” ,

“I don’t like to see 'the small man 
assessed up to the handle," said Chair
man Drayton, when the case of J. P. 
Forest, 46 Endean ave.. came up for 
appeal. His assessment was reduced 
by $300.
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general'y are well pleased wito^ttoa” 

commodatlon received at the hands of 
tne Home Bunk tiiruout our western 
provinces.

I wish to point out as clearly as 
possible that by this connection 
Home Bank depositors in the east are 
helping to a great extent at all points
™n!?LOU.IL branche= have opened in 
refieving the financial situation, which 
is felt very keenly in the west- I can 
see a great future for the Home Bank 
m the west, and I would like to assure you that it is the desire of vt£y

°h ° vr ,leadlnS farmers that the 
Home Bank keep pace with the ever 
increasing development and . rapid 
growth of the present time by becom
ln- xStU1tim0re idcntlfled with the west.

At the last annual meeting, our 
general manager referred- to the land 
specuiation in the west, and it is to be
t , this still continues, but to

a modified way, and I hope that in
enibledUrto°m Canadlan banks will be
farmers nf ti^°re ,largely assist the 
tanners 01 the west, who arp +Vi« rooiwealth-producers of theory "**

conclusion, 1 would like to refer
year YTne ^H in,the west to"
pent J the 4ne that eiShty-flve per 
cent of the three provinces Tina kQj
axe*?!-6111 molyture t0 assure an aver- 
flc?ent<m'otot?re.”°llltS DOt havln« *uf- 

MPa a motion from Senator Alexander 
seconded by Mr. Edward Gaî- 

ley, the thanks of the shareholders 
were extended to the officere and du 
rectors for their attention to the af
fairs of the institution.

ln moving a vote of thanks 
h!ntraLmlnager and officers of the 
Mr j ?Vi,nS,,e attorney-general, 
air. j. J. i<o>, K.C., referred to the at
tention that lie had always observed 
was extended to the customers offe 
Home Sana. The Hon. Mr. Foy’s 
tion was seconded by Mr 
Crocker.

The bylaw to increase the capital of 
Home Bank from two to five mil- 

lion dollars, according to the bylaw, 
No. 10, was moved by Mr M. T 
Haney, C-E., and seconded by Mr H 
S. Harwood.

Result of Poll.
nfTtV,t sfcr,u;ln,ders reported the election 
of the fololwing directors for 
suing year: Messrs. Thomas 
Crerar Thomas Flynn. E. G- Gooder- 
ham Jorm Kennedy, A. Claude Mac-
Mîüson C B m°v- th!. «on. James 
Mason, C. B. McNaught. John Persse

Directors’ Meeting.
At a subsequent meeting held by the 

= fttrd.hf direct°rs. held immediately 
after the general meeting the follow- 
inJ, offl,ccrs wore reported as elected to 
office for the ensuing year: Colonel 
toe Hon. James Mason, president- 
Thomas Flynn, vice-president.
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General Manager's Report. ,Q_

Senator James Mason, the general 
manager, then read the following re
port:

j»

SELECTED TO SPREAD
GOSPEL IN CHINA

{ON The net profi ts for toe year are nearly 
12 percent.on the average paid-up capi
tal—deposits show an increase of near
ly $1,000,000. The whole of the autho
rized capital, $2,000,000, is now taken, 
and almost entirely paid up—toe Re
serve Fund or Rest has been increased 
by $200,000 and amounts to $650,000, 
being slightly more than one-third of 
the paid-up capital. The total assets 
amount to $14.735,100.29. an lncreasej 
of considerably more that $2,000,Q00 
over last year.

The purchase of the assets and the

riON 2895 Three Missionaries Named by 
Methodist Board—One Is 

Toronto Man.
XAt a meeting held yesterday after

noon the local sufo-committee of the 
Methodist Mission Board appointed 
three men missionaries to China, The 
missionaries will sail for China from 
Vancouver on Oct. 8, with six others 
who were appointed some time ago.

The appointments are as follows: 
Dr. W. H. Blrks of Hamilton, son of 
Rev. / A. K. Blrks, Methodist minister 
at Dundas, /will go out as a medical 
missionary. Miss Laurie Hughes of 
Charlottetown, P.E.I., will go out as a 
nurse, while Wesley Lundy, 772 Keele 
street, Toronto, will serve as a mis
sionary stenographer. Mr. Lundy has 
been private secretary to Dr. Gllmour 
at the Central Prison Tor six years. 
His appointment as a missionary was 
recommended foy the heads of a num
ber of Institutions to toe city.

to the

DINANCE :
=; ......... .....B,nk ,or ,h" v“"

/ PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT.

Balance of Profit and Loss Account, 31st May, 1912......................... • • • ■ •
Net profits for the year after deducting charges of management, ac- 

a-ued interest, making full provision for bad' and doubtful debts, and 
rebate of interest on unmatured bills............

.

mo- 
Williamhking utensils constitutes 

be transmitted from'One 
:ljHc health, It Is hereby 
arge of any hotel, saloon, 
pace whero refreshments 
plitles for the efficient 
per; and that it shall be 
second person until the 

pf the MedfSal Officer of

$ 86,001.68

V
............ 167,125.58

1
$253,127.26

JCAPITAL PROFIT ACCOUNT.
Premium on Capital Stock received during the year 183,768.82

toe en-• above ordinance shall, 
$20.00 or less than $6.00. 
iLTH

I$436,296.08V A.
Which has been appropriated as follows:

Dividend N<c 23, quarterly, at rate of T per cent, per annum 1 
Dividend No. 24. quarterly, at rate of 7 per cent, per annum 
Dividend No. 25, quarterly, at rate of 7 per cent, per annum 
Dividend No. 26, quarterly, at rate of 7 per cent, per annum

Transferred to Rest Account...................................................................
Balance (Of this Balance $40,000 will be written off Bank Premises 

and Office Furniture)....................................................... ..................... ...................

12.548.33 
12,595.04 
12,637.46 
f8,644.94

$ 96,425.77
.................. 200,000.00

HAMILTON HOTELS.'fficer of the Board.
- 3436 HOTEL ROYAL ->■

Largest, best-appointed aAtP most cen
trally located. $3 and up per day. 

American Plan.OOO ! 
VARD

140,470.31
edTtf

$436,896.08
LIABILITIES. $30.00 LMrs Mary M. Emery of Cincinnati, O., 

has distributed securities 
$500,000 among thirteen men of the office 
force of the Emery Candle Company who 
have served the interest of the business 
faithfully for many years.

Miss Gela H. Brandon of Searcy, Ark., 
Is known as the champion farmer girl in 
that state.

, 1-Te the Public:
Notes of the Bank in Circulation .. .
Deposits not bearing interest............
Deposits bearing interest............... ...

worth over....................... $1,752,220.00
.. .$2,120,624.02 
... 7,858,357.33

hFor the remainder of the season, rents 
a large furnished room. Stop 12. Burling!- 
ton Beach, corner room upstairs, two 
doors opening on verandah. Owner 
forced to leave town.

Box 89, World Office,
Hamilton.

ation that will lead 
pry or whereabouts of 
persons suffering from 
|i!ity, Fits, Skin Dis- 
pison, Genito Urinary 
p Chronic or Special 
I at cannot be cured 

Medical Institute, 
le Street, Toronto.*

9,978,981.35
6,194.84

239,416.18

v ■iBalances due other Banks in Canada ... 
Balances due Agents in Foreign Countries s .*3?

% •
$11,976,812.37

To the Shareholders
Capital (Subscribed $2,000,000.00). Paid up -................... $1.938,208.10

650,000.00 
964.57

i I
■ .. ■ ■■ ■ -- THE DAILY WORLD —
CUT OUT THIS COUPON

Rest............................................................................ ..........................
Dividends unclaimed..........................................................................
Dividend No. 26 (quarterly) being at the rate of 7 per

cent, per annum, payable June 2nd, 1913..............
Profit and Loss Account carried forward..................................

IK
28,644.94

140,470.31
V

And Get
r-: —2,758,287.92

$14,735,10P.29 THE SELF ACTING But Pennants in a Multitude of Hues Will Do 
It Better ! The World Has Made it Possible 

at a Very Nominal Cost.

ULLAN ASSETS.

GAS AND RANGE LIGHTERGold and SilvervCoin . . ... ............
Dominion Government Notts ... ...

Deposit with Dominion Government as security for Note Circulation
Notes of and Cheques on other Banks...............................................................
Balances due from other Banks in Canada.....................................................
Balances due from Agents in Great Britain...............................................
Railway, Municipal and other Bonds.................................................................
Call Loans secured by Stocks, Bonds and Debentures................................

... $ 271,879.70 
. ... 1,268,750.00 :

LL GRADES OF '
$1,540,629.70

89.600.00
377.924.39
898.466.39 
56,019.95

331,202.75
1,921,570.19

EPAPER
Office: 490 Adelato* w-

It PRICES FOR 
^ ZINC, BABBITT,
ET LEAD, LEAD Pf*8

Metal Co.Ltd,
$5,214,413.37

ONLY THREE DAYS MORECurrent Loans and Bills Discounted............................
Overdue Debts (estimated loss provided for)............
Mortgages on Real Estate sold by the Bank..........
Bank Premises, Safes and Office Furniture..............
Other Assets ...

. ... $8.799,608.56 
.... 29.357.90

.......... 7,231.70
...........  665,557.18

............  18,931.58

The phenomenal demand for the Canada Pennants has prompted us to issue one with the 
name of our fair city, and with the city crest, which is ready for distribution today. Oner 
Coupon andj22 cents secures one. Write to The World Office, 40 West Richmond Street, Tor
onto, or to the Branch Office, 15 East Main Street, Hamilton, Ont. By mail, add 2 cents foe 
postage. I _ ^

A Present or send this Coupon and 89 cents to The World Office, 
40 Richmond St. West, Toronto, or 15 Main St. East, Hamilton, 

p. S.—If by mail, please add 2 cents each for postage. 
------------------- Wednesday, June 25 ~

'actorless ^ 
MKE.4L,

•9,520,686.92
beforemcial situation 

“There haa been 
ement even during 1

$14,735,100.29
NOTE-j-Manv people are buying Pennants as souvenirs and sending them to their frienda

Pyf «ont von y vl<5 wit], ,
JAMES MASON, g tnem x 

TorontoGeneral Manager. and Canada.fl.o- will fnvhrnhlv rnmpinbor1
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1 1-se. SOCIETY^ 
HOUSEKEEPINGüü WOMEN’S SECTION TTHE COOPS-*®/ 

THE NURSERY
:7

11 s::•

WI!: *LAYMEN PLAN FOR 
FALL CONFERENCES

mi 1 ■à i g-H::-:-i;3=saSSfiK35a2::::-H:~H~’P
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S' The Sterling Bank
ÎifI ■I\ 1 if Ifill Projected Campaign of County 

Meetings Will Be Biggest 
Yfet Held.

I in
: Price Fi«The engagement Is announced of 

Gertrude Ethel, youngest daughter of 
Alderman John Dunn, to Mr. Stanley 
Avlwln-Marttn. eldest son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frederick Brice Martin, of “Oriel 
Lodge," Bristol, England. The mar
riage to take place early in July.

Lady Elizabeth Cochrane Is the guest 
of Mrs. Cliford Slfton, at Assinabolne 
Lodge, until she sails for England at 
the end of the week.

Daily World Pattern Service.

HINTS BY MAY MANTON.
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IMR SECURE GOOD SPEAKERS 1 V1 ! Lessons In Thrift Effective
rFlHE educational campaign we have pursued during the 
* past year, with the object of showing the necessity 

for saving money, hag? been eminently successful.
We believe the work accomplished has been of service to 

,. .she community at 1
to us, we therefore propose to continue the series.

SAVE, Because

1 1Movement Commences Early 
in November and Lasts 

Ten Days.

1 1 lian Cl 
old on■Si )

a1 1 YiMrs. Clyde Caldwell and her two 
at Niagara-on-tlie-Lakc for! Isons arc 

the summer.. \

1A etrenuous fall campaign to em
brace all the counties in Ontario was 
planned at noon yesterday, when tjie 
Canadian council of the Laymen’s 
Missionary Movement, met and drew, 
up a schedule of county conferences. 
The dates fot1 -the - different meetings 
were drawn up so, that the railway 
service would.be of as much assistance 
as possible, and H. K. Caskey, the 
secretary of the L. M. M. will com
municate with the clergy in the dif
ferent towns and cities to get their ap
proval t>f the dates which have been 
chosen.

This campaign will be the biggest 
yet held in Ontario. The meetings will 
begin on November 3, and continue 
until. November 1*.- There Will be 
eight teams of -speakers and in eafch 
team there» will be one or mdre lay
men, one returned ' missionary, one 
clergyman, one beard secretary and 
one laymen’s secretary. Considerable 
discussion took place with: regard to 
the question of securing good speakers, 
and the council finally decided to ask 
a number of prominent men to give 
a whole week to the work.

This will mean there will be simul
taneous conferences at the following 
centres: November 8, Chatham, Corn
wall, Walkecton and Whitby. Novem
ber 4, Windsor, Brockville, Owen 
Sound and Guelph., November 5, 
Sarnia, Kingston, Orangeville, Berlin, 
November 6, Stratford; Napanee, Bar
rie and Milton. • November 7, Goder
ich, Pic ton, Bracebridge and Bramp
ton. November 10, Renfrew, Welland, 
Parry Sound and Port Hope. Novem
ber 11, Ottawa, St. Catharines. Sud
bury and Cobourg. November 12, 
Smith’s Falls, Cayuge and North Bay. 
November 13. Peterboro, Simcoe and 
Hamilton. November 14, Lindsay, 
Woodstock, London and Saulte Ste. 
Marie.

On October 1 and 2, a conference 
will be held in Toronto of representa
tives from each of these county towns. 
J. Campbell White of New York will 
speak at this meeting and in addition 
will speak at conferences to be held at 
the same time, by the Baptist, Angli
cans, Methodists; Presbyterians and 
Disciples of Crfhiât

The Hollowing were present at the 
meeting of the, council: S. C. Wood, 
J. M. Parkinson, J. H. Gundy, W. C. 
Senior, A. E. Armstrong. H. C. Priest 
and H. K. Casktry.

t pximatelMiss Verna Smith, of Winona, whose 
marriage to -Mr. Gordon Conant, of 
Oshawa, will take place today, has re
cently been the guest of honor at a 
number of social affairs.
Julia Carpenter, who is' to be one of 
the bridesmaids, gave a luncheon for 
her on June 3. The color scheme was 
in mauve, which will be that for the 
wedding. Miss Mabel Van Duzer, an
other bridesmaid, gave a Saturday tea, 
which was largely attended, many 
guests motoring from Toronto and 
Hamilton. Mrs. Thomas Bell also gave 
a tea for this popular bride-elect. On 
June 16, Mr, Hugh Donald, of To
ronto, who is to be one of the ushers, 
gave a dinner at the Rosedale Golf 
Club In honor of Miss Smith, and the 
bridesmaids-to-be, and on June 17 
Miss Marguerite Cotton, gave a tea in 
honor of the bride-elect.
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11I THEY’RE PAYING
UP BACK TAXES

Miss i
>| I

. • ' • •
»xOver One Hundred Thousand 

Dollars Collected Last 

Month.

i»»Li

.

,1»
Over $100,000 in back taxes was col

lected during May. The following ac
counts are still In arrears:

Ward 1: 1910, $16,035; 1911, $36,747; 
1912, $70,220.

Ward 3: 1911, $66,516, 1912, $22,277-,
Ward 4: 1912, $95,020.
Ward 5: 1910. $7657: 19111 $37.849:

I:
' « 6

UNWISE SPECULATION siLadies' and Gentlemen’s, cleaned, 
blocked, and altered, latest styles.
NEW YORK HAT WORKS

North 5U5

PANAMASIN WEST mu. SIOP *I »*• ’s*»4'

566 Yonge-Street •9War 
War 

1912, $86,315,
Ward 6: 1909. $5789; 1910, $25,706; 

1911, $63,029; 1912, $12,650.
Ward 7: 1912, $21,209.

136tf ?

tMr. Anstruther Mlllroy of West 
Australia, is in town.

Here are so 
latoes on sa
to 20c a pd 

med variety

\ But Business Prospects Seldom 

.Were Better, Says A. M,. Hob- 
bèrlin on His Return.

Save Exactly $105i./ ' “ ■ - q
on a Piano by buying a “Claxton" at 
$195,00, guaranteed superior to any $100.00 
Piano sold In Toronto.

:I sources, while the progressive spirit of 
Its business men Is simply marvelous.”

i» IMr. Arthur Dyas, Mr. Gordon Shaver, 
Mr. W. K. Murphy, Jr., and Dr. Hayde 
of Chicago, have left for Winona, where 
they will be the guests of Senator and 
Mrs. Smith for the marriage of their 
daughter, Verna.

Mias Marjory Murray is leaving in 
July to visit Mrs. Percy Millman in 
Vancouver. 1

IMPORTANT.F :e.
LARGE EAGLE CAUGHT 

NEAR ST. CATHARINES
Canadian chej 

ng alongside 1 
Hie native fruil 
until basket, $ll 
idian caibbage i 
tot over-planted 
rnragus has fall 
g.flown. Caulil

<i Canadian Pacific to Muakoka Lakes 
, for a Healthy First.

The Canadian Pacific are offering 
particularly low rates, liberal time 
limits and perfect train service for 
their patrons to Bala Falls and the 
Muskoka Lakes. Tickets at one fare 
for the round trip will be issued, good 
going June 30 and July 1, good for 
return until Wednesday, July 2, and 
at fare and one-third good going June 
28 to 30 and July 1, good for return 
until July 3. Equally low rates be
tween all stations in Canada, Fort 
William and east, also to Sault Ste. 
Marie, Detroit, Buffalo and Niagara 
Falls, N. Y.

Three trains Toronto to Bala and four 
trains Bala to Toronto six days each 
week, with special Sunday service- 
Fast Muskoka Express leaves Toron
to 11.50 a.m., commencing June 28, and 
arrives at Bala 3-40 p.m. daily except 
Sunday. Returning leaves Bala 8.00 
pan., arrives in Toronto 11.50 pm. 
This train runs daily except Sunday 
northbound and daily except Saturday 
southibouhd. Other convenient mprn- 
1ng and night trains each way. Direct 
connection at Bala for all points on 
Muskoka Lakes. Imprpved facilities 
at Bala Wharf ^or transfer o£passen
gers and baggage. Parlor 
and sleeping car reservations at tem
porary city ticket office, 16 East King 
street. 3456

THOS. CLAXTON, Limited, 
Open Evenings.

? :n
Mr- A. M. Hobberlln, president of the 

House ot Hobberlin, Limited, of To
ronto, has just returned from a trip to 
the coast, having visited Vancouver, 
Calgary, Edmonton, Winnipeg. Saska
toon. Referring to the reported money 
stringency in the west and discussing 
the future, Air.’ Hôbbèrlln spoke in an 
Optimistic vein. He was confident that 
the west was all right, and while there 
was a slight tightening of the breaks 
by some of the banks1 and financial in- 
ètitutions it would have a good effect 
in stopipng unwise speculation, which 
was largely the cause of the present 
situation. "I think," he observed, "that 
the situation, while «êrlous, has been 
exaggerated, and I do not believe there 
is cause for alarm for the business 
future.” He continued: "I found 
business excellent in all the places 
visited and the merchants far from 
being pessimistic. I am not afraid of 
the west. It cannot be checked, and 
the next ten years will see as important 
and wonderful changes and develop
ment as the last decade- It must not 
be forgotten,” he concluded, “that the 
country is fabulously ÿidh

303 Yonga 84. ,
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lii Chicken Coop Depredations Led 
to Capture—Weighs Six

teen Pounds.

EQUAL SUFFRAGE IN 
DANISH ELECTIONS

7867 Girl’s Balkan Dress.,
6 to 12 years.

For the 8 year size, the dress will re
quire 2 1-2 yards ôf material 27, 2 yards 
36 oh 44 inches wide, with 1 yard 27 
for trimming shown, in back view.

The pattern of the dress 7867 is cut 
In sizes for girls of 6 to 12 years of 
age. It will be mailed to any address 
by the Fashion Department of this 
paper, on receipt of fifteen cents.

,
lProf. J. C. McLennan. Mrs. Grayson 

Smith and Miss Grayson Smith sailed 
today on the McganiM-c for England.

One of the many June weddings took 
place at 2 o’clock yesterday in St. Si
mon's Church, when the marriage was 
solemnized of Miss Nellie Talcott Al
len, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hedley 
Bond, to Dr. Arthur Baldwin Wright, 
si :i of Dr. Adam Wright. The floral 
decorations were most 'beautifully ar
ranged by Sir Henry PcUatt’s garden
er, and consisted of quantities of 
peonies and other flowers, In the chan
cel and on the altar and at Intervals 
down the aisle arches of whjte and 
green, thru which the bridal party 
passed. The service was taken by the 
vector. Rural' Dean Cayley, and Mr. 
Harold Marriott sang the bridal 
hymn. The brjde, who was brought In 
and given away by Mir. Bond, wore a 
lovely gown of white satin, charmeuse 
draped <jth beautiful old. Honltop 
lace, a family heirloom, and court train, 
of satin brocade. Her veil of tulle 
arranged as a mob cap, with sprays of 
orange blossoms, and she carried a 
shower of roses and lilies. Miss June 
Allen was her sister’s only attendant, 
wealng pale blue charmeuse with 
touches of mauve, white and mauve 
Ihat, and carried mauve sweet, peas 
-Mr. Harry Griffiths of Rhlley College 
was be.st man, and the ushers were Dr. 
Miiybee, Mr. McEwcn, Mr. Hugh Mur
ray and Mr. Irving. After the cere
mony the bridal party and guests drove 
to tho residence of the bride’s parents 
111 East Charles street, which was pro
fusely decorated with flovders. Mrs. 
Jlond was wearing a handsome gown 
of white satin with overdress of black 
and white ninon and black and white 
Ihat with touches-of blue, and carried 
mauve orchids. After the usual toasts 
and speeches the bride changed her 
bridal attire for a traveling dress of 
blue ratine and blue hat, and drove 
away to catch the 5.20 train for a trin 
to the Berkshire Hills. ' P
turn they Will reside at 
B.tre*t; Mrs; Wright was in gray crepe 

chl"? ,a"fl black and white hat, and 
Allas Wright wore blue silk with 
naan a hat.

Miss Katharine Hagarty leaves to
day to stay with the Misses Shoenber- 
leer at their country 
Lake.

The Ontario Motor League will hold 
Its annual motor ride for the „
01 thc city at 9.30 this morning.

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Mackenzie of 
Montreal are In Paris.

St. Mildred's College, Walmer road. 
1» giving a rose tea today from 4 to 7 
o'clock.

Mrs. Lissart Beardmore is the guest 
C her mother, Mrs. Hector Mackenzie, 
nti ICocouna.

Mrs. Joseph Craig and the Misses 
Craig will Spend a day in Buffalo this 
week.

i: Some
irday’s ftST. CATHARINES, June 24—.(Spe

cial.)—The first bald-headed eagle 
seen In this locality in many years was 
captured alive this morning on the 
farm of William Peacock, Louth 
Township, Just west of St. Catharines. 
Several chickens had been missed of 
late on the farm, and a trap set with a. 
dead chicken as a bait caught the bird, 
which weighs sixteen pounds- The 
eagle’s mate was seen when the cap
tured bird was taken from the trap, 
but it soon disappeared in a southerly 
direction

The bird was brought to St. Cathar
ines and was secured by Proprietor 
Russell of the Ellis House.

COPENHAGEN. June_ 24.—(Can. >
Press.)—At an extraordinary session of 
the Rigsdag today, the premier, M- 5 
Stable, Said that a new cabinet had 'll 
been formed m order to secure such ’ 
amendments , to the constitution as 
would make effective the popular de- 5 
mand shown in the recent elections- 
He added that elections for both chain- ■< 
bers would be héld on an equal univer
sal suffrage basis, and that parliament 
would open a month earlier than usual - 
so that the measure could be carried 
thru the coming session.

Erik De Scavenius has been 
pointed minister of foreign affaire. 
Since the formation of the new cabinet 
Edward Braudes, minister of finance, 
has provisionally held the portfolio of 
foreign affairs.
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* CONDUCTED BY J*Miss Merritt and Miss Catharine 
Merritt leave in August for Englnad 
and will spend the winter abroad.
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Mr. D. L. McCarthy, K.C., has sail

ed for England, and will return short
ly with Miss Leah McCarthy.

The Haverford College (Philadel
phia) cricket eleven will play Toronto 
today on the university lawn. There 
will be tea and the Toronto Cricket 
Cluib will 'be glad 
friends.

✓

Baby’s Feet. V j
June

■4»!On their re- 
329 Church When baby is small keep his feet 

warm. Soft loose stockings that come 
up over the knees and better than boot- 
tees, especially when the baby wears 
short clothes from birth.

When baby becomes more active and 
kicks his feet up, he should wear thin 
boetteus over the stockings in winter, 
but not. of course, in warm weather. 
Soft little kid shoes may be wortuin- 
stead of boot tees. When the young 
man starts to creep he should, wear 
soft-soled boots. From npw ' oh he 
will try to stand alone, and his ankles 
need support. When the child is old 
enough to wear hard-soled boots, you 
caiinot be too careful in your selection 
of, good-fitting siloes. The baby foot 
is so pretty, ’SO soft and pliant that a 
badly-fitting slice can work harm in a 
very short time. Let the walking child 
wear high shoos, or boots, as we gen
erally call them, rather than slippers. 
The slippers with the extension sole 
soon “turn over" and. besides spoiling 
the foot, they are very uncomfortable 
for the child. The soles should be fair
ly broad, hut not too heavy. Heavy 
shoes cause clumsiness and dragging. 
Do not lace or nutlon boots too tight
ly. Cold feet will result; and cold feet 
often mean chilblains. If your child 
suffers continually from cold feet, give 
him pltntv of fat-forming and heat- 
producing food— oatmeal, cream, butter 
and cocoa, if he is old enough.

For weak ankles there is nothing 
better than the “corset” shoe. This la 
a nicely made shoe with three thin 
supports in each side.

The "run down at orie side" shoe 
needs an extra strip of leather on the 
sole and heel of the shoe, on the side 
that tends to wear down- This will 
keep the foot in a level position.

Keep the children’s feet In good con
dition, and tpacli them how import
ant It is to 1 heir, comfort for them 
to continue the care when they are old 
enough .to' look after themselves.

The season .at Muskoka Lakes was 
formally opened Saturday and large 
crowds enjoyed a weekTend holiday at
this natural
Ontario. T__
into Muskoka citarried over eight hun
dred people, holiday bent

The demand for cottages has already 
exceeded that of the past few years. 
Muskoka l^akes promises to outdo its 
previous records for popularity this 
season.

The Royal Muskoka Hotel opens 
next Saturday, June 28, and reserva
tions for the season, short week-ends 
and regular vacation période are being 
Constantly mad;.
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Ü’l
< .>Mrs. W. E. Riley has sent out invi

tations to the marriage of her youngest 
daughter, Kate Caroline, to Mr. Henry 
William Erickson today at half-past 
two o'clock in Holy Trinity Church, 
and afterwards at 197 Major at.

On Tuesday morning, June 24, the 
marriage of Miss Winnie Ablett to 
John R. Lawson was quietly solemn
ized at Bathurst Street Church of 
Christ by Mr. F. Cowin.

The marriage of Ethel Florence, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Patterson, to Mr. William Elwood Cox, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. George Cox, will 
take place today at 12 o’clock noon in 
the Church of the Messiah. ___

The Balmy Beach Canoe Club Is 
holding the spring regatta and ttance 
on Saturday at the club-house and 
course.
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Miss Winnifred Hoskin is spending 
a week in Oakville.

Mrs. Miller Lash is giving a golf 
prize to he played for on Wednesday 
at the Rosedaie Club.

Mr. and Mrs- Robert S. King are in 
Montreal.

Mrs. Douglas Ponton and the Misses 
Ponton have left for Halifax, 
to Hubbard’s Cove, N. S. ~

Mrs Quehen and Miss Eugenie Que- 
hen sailed ou Tuesday to spend the 
summer in Europe.
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to 'buy* S' gwhen
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fro» **w*ï*.n9 to heldwlU **t'Ailcen Moore in Beauty’s Mirror).

I’ve learned the secret of Dolores’ en
trancing beauté'—tho wondrous charm 
that; has dazzled the courts of Europe and 
captivated vast audiences everywhere. 
The famous dancer abhors rouges and 
cosmetics. Yet, despite the strenuosity 
of lier life, she retains the incon.parabl j 
complexion best described as "indescrib
able.'' Ah intimate friend tells me the 
senorita regularly uses on her face what 
druggists know as mercolized wax. This 
li'» applied at night in the manner cold 
cream is used and washed off in the 
morning. It absorbs the dead particles 
of skin which daily appear, and a fair, 
soft, fresh, girlish complexion is always 

* <r. evidence.
Dolores* skin is not marred by a single 

wrinkle, not even the tinest line. She 
ward: these off by daily bn thing the face 
in a solution made by dissolving an ounce 
of powdered saxoMte in a half-pint witch 
hazel. As your drug stores keep these in- 
gn-dients. as w e!l a ; mercolised v.*ax 
(one du rice Of the wax is sufficient), no 
d your readers will welcome this in
fo miafi on.
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ll.P*V*lplayground in Northern 
eXthree railways going

Girl flunkies are now taking the plat- 
of men In many London mansions Lady 
St. Heller, who was the first one to sub
stitute parlor maids for footmen, dresses 
them In neat gray frocks, set off with 
dainty caps and aprons.

Mrs. Helen Britton, who was willed the ! 
St. Louis baseball team by her father, t 
attends nearly every gamr played la St. j 
Louis and roots hard for her turn to win. ! 
as she Is In hopes that some day she may | 
he the proud posseaor of ... , mt-win
ner.
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Most Inviting 
at all times is a 

cup of 
Delicious
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TEA. That is on 
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076
In (mM Lead Pnekete Only.

Black, Green and Mixed.

Daily World Pattern Coupon

Send Pattern No.

Name

Address

Size

Fill out this coupon and mail 
with 15 cents to The Toronto 
World Pattern Dept., Toronto, and 
pattern will be mailed to you. 
Write plainly and be sure to give 
size desired.

Famous Dancer Gives
Complexion Secrets
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WOMEN’S SECTION PATTERN SERVICE 
NEWS FOR WOMEN

G
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:J BERRIES WERE CHEAP 
NINE CENTS A BOX

1

Daily Fashion Talks
BY MAY MANTON

•!them THE TRIPLE TIE
I BY A. H. C. MITCHELL No Other WayK in

2S 25By GORDON HOLMES25 25Continued From Yesterday.)4jhirteen Ccots Was Roof 
P*ice For the Popular 

Fruit.

[CONDUCTED, BYimi
Hey, Hypo!” he shouted to his cam

era nuan, "come here.” And when that 
individual rushed up he whispered hoarse-E! A SMART AND GRACEFUL COAT the grim, sharp-faced, tho smooth- 

spoken? lawyer who shared the secrets 
CHAPTER XIV. or the police. ;

Mrs. Delamar's Ordeal. Clancy,j^jert as a jack-rabbit, admit-
Mrs. Delamar had dispensed with] ted to himself at this juncture that he 

the veil she usually affected when in was puzzled by Waver ton's behavior. 
the neighoorhood of Absecon or in any The latter was watching Mrs. Delamar 
part of New Jersey -where she might be with curious interest. He might have 
known as, Mrs. Kyrie. Tho wearing been a man \vho now saw her and 
black, she' could hardly be said to be heard her voice for the first time. His 
in mourning. The "smart” coat and attitude was wholly detached and im- 
skirt, an Imported hat, a lace blouse, personal. Once ills glance flitted to 
a pair of suede gloves, conveyed an the rows of absorbed people in could, 
artistic suggestion of widowhood with- and he smiled. Clancy literally put his 
out any loss of elegance or charm. She thought Into words, 
waf really a strikingly handsome wo- “You honest Atlantic City trades
man, and when she stood in the wit- men," he was musinb, "are giving your 
ness box against a somewhat harsh undivided attention 
background of drab -painted wall, she 
looked like a Morland portrait divest
ed of its frame.

Even the coroner was impressed, and 
his voice grew almost sympathetic 
wihile he explained that, as a supple
ment to her testimony, given previous
ly, the police wished enlightenment on 
other matters that had come to their 
knowledge.

She bowed silently. She had guess
ed already the nature of the ordeal she 
would be called on to endure, and she 
meant to go thru with it as creditably 
as might be. It was useless to strug
gle, and a complete readiness to an
swer questions might soften the heart 
of that dour-faced descendant of sonie 
Scottish Covenanter who represented 
the district attorney.

Forbes, observing the fiction of work
ing thru the local prosecutor, was al
ready on ihis feet and glancing thru 
some papers.. Suddenly he raised Ills 
eyes and shot out his first question ; 
tho even he. was elaborately polite, and 
his manner gave no hint of the coming 
storm.

“I have read thru the testimony you 
gave at the opening of this enquiry,’’ 
rhe said, "and I find you stated that you 
left Absecon for New York on the 
Tuesday of the week in which your 
husband died. Is that correct?”

“Yes, In a sense.”
“May I take it that it is also incor

rect, in a sense?" >
“I left Absecon on that day; but did 

direct to New York.”
“Ah. Where did you sleep on1 the 

Tuesday night?”
“In the Board Walk Hotel, Atlantic 

City.”
“You came to Atlantic City, took a 

rotm at the Board Walk Hotel, wéht 
out, returned late at night, and travel
ed to New York early next day—is that 
an accurate summary of your move
ments?”

(Continued From Yesterday)I
ly:

' Snap that fellow in twenty different 
coses—standing up, lying down, 
aay please, play dead and everything on 
the calendar; catching the ball, running 
the bases and at bat—especially at bat. 
Hustle now and we’ll spring a good one 
In the late dltiona of The Georgian this 
afternoon.”

"Do you hit all the pitchers like that, 
kid?” laughed Brady, as Kelly raced 
over the plate.

"I don’t know," replied Kelly, pleased 
at the question. “You see I never faced

good pitcher in my life. What I mean 
by that, Mr. Brady," he added hastily, 
running out to the box In fear his answer 
had been misconstrued, “is that I j’néver 
played a game of ball in my life and 
what I wfll be able to do with your 
pitching when you get in condition and 
cut loose is something I know nothing 
about I’m afraid I will fall down hard. 
You see all you did was to toss up a 
slow straight one that time.”

“Can That Stuff.”
“That’a all right, kid,” said Brady. 

“No one ever made such a long hit off 
me before, and if you can meet the fast 
ones and tee curves the way you did that 
one they will go Just as far—further If 
you pickle a cun e ball. Stick around, 
kid, stick around.”

. Kelly thanked him for his encouraging 
words and walked away. ,

“How fust can you run, Gordon?” ask
ed Bill Sm th.

"I have done a hundred in nine and 
four-fifths,” replied the recruit, with a 
laugh, "but I’m afraid the record won’t 
stand. You ;

"You timed 
manager in surprise.

“Yes, sir.”
Bill Smith looked at his “phenom” long 

and earnestly. He sai< at last:
"Can that stuff, boy; can that stuff. 

If you don’t you’ll drive me bughouse.”

.TOD tn-iHIS is pre
eminently a 
season of 

coats for they are 
worn upon a great 
many occasions and 
made from a great 
many different ma
terials. This one is 
charming for gen
eral wear, for 
traveling, for 
toring and indeed 
for almost 
occasion, 
instance, the 
terial is light weight 
serge with trim
ming of satin, the 
coat being a very 
useful and practical 
one. It is excellent 
for pongee and 
linen, however, if 
something lighter is 
wanted and it 
makes up most at
tractively in silk. 
Silk serge with 
trimming of éponge 
would be handsome 
or light weight 
wool éponge could 
be used for the 
coat with trim
ming of ribbed silk 
or satin afnd again 
a great many cot
ton fabrics are 
being used for coats 
this season. Bro
caded 
éponge would make 
a most fascinating 
wrap of the kind 
and one in the 
height of 
The sleeves are cut 
in one with the 
upper portion in 
conformity with 
the latest models 
and the back forms 
a panel.

roll over.
/

big demand for them M.D.■1

Xng the 
bessity Canadian Cherries Were Also] 

Sold on Fruit Market 
Yesterday.

)
A'Successful Border.

Here is the plan of a border that 
lias given us line after line of bril
liant flowers, since the first warm 
days in March. So delightful haa been 
the succession of bloom that others 
may find pleasure in following o-ut the 
plan of it, for next year.

The border runs along the south 
side of the veranda and brick wall 
of the house. Such a situation gives 
the maximum of air, heat, sun and 
light, as well as protection from north 
winds. From the east, as well as the 
west, a clean sweep of air is ob
tained.

The surface is raised some ten in
ches above the surrounding earth. 
When making the bed, the soil 
taken out to a depth of 
feet; a deep bed of fresh stable ma
nure, containing plenty of hay and 
straw, was spread to the depth of ten 
or twelve inches in the bottom of the 
hole; the soil was then replaced, after 
being well broken up, and made fairly 
fine; a little sand and ashes 
mixed in; a top layer of black loam— 
two inches only, since loam is scarce— 
was last spread over, and our border 
was ready for the plants.

Do you see what a splendid store
house of constantly generating heat 
this under-bed of loose material be
came ? Also, what a constant store
house of all moisture that came from 
above. What an incentive for the 
young root®—to stretch downwards 
into that nice warm, moist, steaming 
bed! The growth has, of course, been 
simply enormous.

At the back of the border, climbing 
up on the brick wall, and supported 
also against the wooden pillars of th*r 
veranda, the following vines are 
planted—have been growing for some 
years—(and, let me tell you, the mak
ing of the bed without disturbing the 
permanent roots of these old climb
ers was by no means an easy matter. 
The greatest care possible had to be 
taken, 
last.)

a

ce to 
enefit Approximately 2000 packages of 

«trawberrles, each containing from 24 
to' 27 boxes, arrived on the Toronto 
fruit' market yesterday, and by six 
o'clock many of the wholesale dealers 
had not a box left- The 50,000 odd 
boxes, broken up into small lots, had 
been carried uptown to the small 
stores and to the restaurants, where 
“berries and cream" and “strawberry 
shortcake” are as regular signs of 
June as the wedding photographs in

mo to a matter that 
you will never understand. There are 
issues in this case ncjp to be decided 
by the combined wits of the coroner 
and your good selves.”

Clancy nodded his head in frank 
agreement, and Steingall whispered;

"What is it?”
“Nothing,” said Clancy.
"Is that why you nodded?”

every 
In this 

ma-l
iV

"Yes.”«W5*
Steingall had something sarcastic to ' 

say; but forbore, for Mrs. Delamar 
was speaking.

“I remained in Absecon because I 
had to wait two hours for a boat or 
train to Atlantic City," she said. “My 
husband did not wish my presence at 
•The Rosery’ ; so I strolled to a farm 
where I was known. I bought some 
milk there. If necessary, I can give 
you the farmer's name."

“Not at all.”
Forbes conveyed that he would not 

dream of doubting her word in this

TVS

emen’s, cleaned, [1 
ed, latest styles. !
iAT WORKS „
_____ North 5165

Y

Ifthe Sunday papers.
Thirteen cents was the roof price for 

berries yesterday, some selling as 
cheap as 9 cents. They will not go 
much cheaper for a few days, unless 
continued hot weather gluts the mar-

Iwas 
about two

* W/Z
'0

see I timed myself.”
-* yourself?” queried the///.

HkeL
v There are some Grimsby hdthouse 

tomatoes on sale this week, bringing 
15c to 20c a pound. The Texas sun- 
ripened variety sell at $1.25 to $1.50 
the crate.

Canadian cherries are now appear
ing alongside those from California, 
pte-flplve fruit is quoted at’ 50c the 

iimaiybasket, $1 the large basket. Can- 
cabbage is scarce and beets are 

noF'over-planted. The market -for as
paragus has fallen away and the price 
isjjown. Cauliflower sells at $2-25 a

actly $105
buying a ’ Claxton" at '
romo erl°r t0 lny MW-OO ;

matter.
Mrs. Delamar signified her apprecia

tion of his courtesy by an expressive 
blance. Thus far, they resembled anta
gonists engaged In the punctilio of a 
duel; but steel would grate on steel by 
and by.

"From Absecon," she said, “I went 
back to Atlantic City, and late at 
night returned again to Absecon, at 
my husband's wish, and received two 
packages from him. Altogether, I had 

, a very wearying and apparently aim
less day; but my husband was morose 
and eccentric, so I humored him. The 
packages were intended for the post, 
and, luckily, I remember the address. 
One was addressed to Prof. Leon An
thony, M.A., Harvard University, and 
the other to a bank on Broadway, New 
York. Let me explain that my hus
band was a man of peculiar, almost 
fantastic, ideas, and he insisted on a 
sort of secrecy and want of purpose 
in my movements that day. We did 
not agree very well—in fact, during re
cent years we have lived apai\—but 
he gave me to understand that he was 
going to Europe, as a member of an 
expedition to Morocco, and that his re
turn was doubtful. He informed me 
that the packages contained a scien
tific diary and papers referring to his 
personal affairs, that he had described 
himself In his letters as already en 
route to the Cunard pier at New York, 
and that he wished to convey the im
pression that ‘The Rosery’ had been 
practically closed since that morning. 
It was arranged between us, however, 
that he would really not go further 
afield than Paris, until—until each of 
us had obtained freedom thru the di
vorce court; and as I was most anxi-q 
oua to have my marriage dissolved, I 
agreed to humor him with regard to 
the broken Journeys of that day. Still, 
I could not help feeling a little doubtful 
about their oddity; so I took the pre
caution of registering the two packets 
at the Atlantic City postoffice next 
morning. And have carried the receipts 
in my purse ever since, 
are!”

was
m

CHAPTER XI.
It is to.be presumed a ball player would 

foollsn 'i. just as a game was about
AXTON, Limited, ,, 

303 Yon#* St., look
to start, he stepped to the home plate, 
faced Ih j assembled throng, removed his 
cnD and sçng the following lrom the pro- 
log to “Pagliacci”:

”E vol. pruttosto che le onstre 
povere gab bane d’ istrlonl, le nostr’ 
anttne considerate, polche noi slam 
uomlnl dl carne e d’ ossa, e che dl 
quest’ orfano mondo all pari dl vol 
splrlamo V aere!”

He would doubtless appear equally fool
ish if he sang the same words In English: 
“Ah, think then, sweet people,

When ye look upon us, clad in our mot
ley and tinsel, (

Ours are human hearts, beating with 
sion,

We are but men like you, for gladness or 
sorrow.

’Tls the same broad Heaven above us. 
The same wide lonely world before us!”

There might be some scattering ap
plause, but a vast majority of the un
feeling crowd would yell: “Cut it out!”

Yet ball players are men. They are 
human beings, a fact often lost sight of 
by those who pay to see them perform. 
Frequently they are jeered and hooted 
and insulted by men of a low order of 
Intelligence in the crowds; men who 
would not dare to ?;av the same things to 
the players, If they met them face to 
face on the street.

Fine Men Among Players.
There are those who say the life of a 

ballplayer is degrading; that baseball Is a 
trivial profession. Yet’ the Governor of 
Pennsylvania was a professional ballplay
er. So was "Billy” Sunday, the revival- 
let. So was A. G. Spalding, millionaire 
and near-senator from California. So was 
Edward Hanlon, one of Baltimore's most 
successful real estate operators. So was 
Ted Lewis, a professor at Amhersv Col
lege. So were hundreds of men who are 
now successful in other walks of life.

Things happen in base bail which never 
reach the ears of the public. There are 
tragedies and- sorrows, joys and napplnesj 
in the national game that the outside 
world wots not of. All of which in tins 
roundabout way leads up to the introduc
tion to the reader of Tnomas P. Morris
sey, familiarly known by the sobriquet of 
“Long Tom.”

For fifteen years Long Tom caught be
hind the bat. in the big leagues. In his 
prime he was reckoned among the best 
men that ever wore a mask, une year he 
caught 148 games, handling the delivery 
of all kinds of pitchers—those that were 
as wild as hawks, and those that had fine 
control; the ones that had “everything” 
and the ones that had nothing but a pray
er; the curve balls and the treacherous 
“spltballs.” But Long Tom had seen his 
best days, and he was now down in the 
minor leagues, with only a brief baseball 
life before him. His fingers were gnarled 
and distorted. His right arm was no 
longer .the terror of base-stealers. His 
legs had gone back on him.

Bill Smith, manager of the Atlanta 
Club, had taken a chance and signed 
Long Tom to a contract, 
him principally to coach the young pitch
ers on his staff, and he ha.d an idea that 
the hot southern climate might boil the 
old fiellow out and put him into some
thing like his real form. Long Tom was 
not old, except in a baseball sense. He 
had Just turned thirty-five, but In base
ball youth must be served.

Made Him Jealous.
Long Tom reported for practice the 

first day. He arrived in the clubhouse 
just as the others began th#ir practice on 
the field. He slowly undressed and put 
on a uniform, and, picking up his mitt, 
mask, chest protector and shin guards, 
walked thru the runway that led to the 
field. He came bn the scene at the

*4
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cottonfaae-
Some Quotations-

Yesterday’s fruit and vegetable quo
tations are as follows : Strawberries, 
Sc to 13c: cherries, 50c and $1.25 per 
basket; asparagus, $1 to $t-40 a basket; 
beets. 40c to 50c a dozen: carrots, 20c 
a dozen ; cauliflower, $2.25 a case; cab
bage, $3.50 a case; cucumbers (from 
the southern states), $2.25 a case; 
Florida pineapples, $3.50 to $4.75; V. 
S- potatoes, $3.25 a barrel; Texas to-

Texas

June
;xtraordlnary session of 
aday, the premier, Hit- ' 
t a new cabinet hall "I 
order to secure such ■

-, the constitution as 
ective the popular de- ' 
i the recent elections- 
et Lions for both cham- • 
till on an equal univer- i
is, and that parliament - ' matoes, $125 to $1-50 a case; 
ionth earlier than usual - onions, $1.65 a case; imported green 

sure could be carried ■ peas, $150 per hamper.
session. 4 fruit—Cherries, $2.25 to $3: peaches,

' enius has been ap- s $2 to $2.50; plums. $2 to $2.75; apri- 
’• °* foreign affairs. cots, 2: cantaloupes (ponies, small, 
non of the new cabinet vraie containing 54), $6.25; (standard

Jiii ?£er °* .!?n,?mÜi : 1 si3e> larger, crate containing 46), $7 to 
Y held the. portfolio of , ^

ÜN, 24.—(Caa. not travel

I
style.
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“Yes.”
“Now, will you kindly tell the court 

why you acted this way, and what you 
did during a two hours' visit to Abse
con, not to your own house, and during 
your later absence from the Atlantic 
City hotel?"

Forbes was an adroit lawyer, and the 
very form taken by this question told 
the mystified Traherne that he wished 
to keep the witness clear of involun
tary pitfalls. Lest she might be tempt
ed to prevaricate, he revealed his hand 
clearly, and put forth a confident dis
play of knowledge of her comings and 
goings on the day Kyrie was last seen 
alive, which was intended to warn her 
not to attempt to mislead the authori
ties. Traherne, who, of course, had 
received no definite instructions, re
alized that, the district attorney would 
not follow this line unless he was very 
sure of his ground, and, moreover, only 
leading up to matters of very much 
greater importance. He watched his 
client closely’for any signal of distress 
when he would intervene on one pre
text or another, and, at any rkte, gain 
time for her to collect her thoughts; 
but she was quite self-possessed, tho 
very pale, and did not take her eyes off

California
But t was accomplished, at

Veranda.
For the medium 

size, the coat will 
require 6 yards of 
material 27, 3*4 
yards 44, 3 yards 
54 " inches wide, 
with *4. yard 27 
inches wide for the 
collar and cuffs.

:

1 2 3 4 — 1
— I Brick Wall. mm/mMusic for the Summer Home.

A special display of Victrolas is be
ing made by Ye Olde Firme of Heintz- 
ntan & Co., Limited, in tlietr handsome 
Yictrola parlors. 193, 195, 197 Yonge 
street. This instrument lends itself ad- 
mfrably to the summer cottage or 
country home, adding greatly to the 
pleasures of the outing. You can buy 
one at many different prices Thou
sands of Vicirola records on hand from 
which to select.

I- I ;
1 6 6 7 $. •

Niootinia, le men and Madonna lilies 
alternately. June and July.

13. Sweet William. June and July. 
12. Purple iris. May and June.
11. Gladiolios.

August.
10. Ten week's stock, 

and August
9. Campanula pyramids.Us.

July, and until frost.
8.» Lily-of-the-valley. April. May.
7. Dian thus (Chinese pinks) June, 

and on.
6. Larkspurs. Blue. (Seedlings.) July, 

and on.
5 Dlanthtis. As above.
4. Forget-me-not.
4. Phlox sublata.

April.
2. Purple aubretia. March.
1. Arabis. Double white. March. 

(To Be Continued Tomorrow.)
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aJune, July and
!I White. July

W,m The May Man- 
ton pattern of the 
coat 7810 is cut in 
three sizes, small 
34 or 36, medium 
38 or 40, large 42 
or 44 1 inches bust 
measure. It will be 
mailed to any ad
dress by the Fash
ion Department of 
this paper, on re
ceipt of 15 centa.^

Blue.

BISLEY MEN LEAVE.

Sergeant Arthur G. Bulloch of the 
Queen's Own Rifles and Private A- 
Hawkins of the 48th Highlanders, the 
two Toronto marksmen chosen for the 
Canadian Blsley team, will leave to
day for Montreal, sailing Friday with 
the team. Both these men have fig
ured well in every aggregate match 
and have proved themselves the best 
marksmen in their regiments.

-, r!
Here theyMay, until frost. 

Purplish pink,
(To Be Continued.)9

DesiCN bt Mat Mantoh. 
7810 Long Coat, Small 34 or 36, Medium 38 or 40, 

Large 42 or 44 bust.
s<a

*
i rNo Size 1
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Name . 
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: -XX BY HENRIETTA D.GRAUEL/^
domestic science lecturer
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SEEKS TEACHERS FOR 

WESTERN INSTITUTION VStealing Newspapers He wanted

SCanning Cherries
TiTi-tn -v .1 A M. Sanford the new' principle of
-t LL-, 1 pnzed way of canning cherries is to stone them late in the Columbia College, the Methodist in

i’, ternoon and lot them stand over night in à crock or porcelain kettle, stitution situated at New Westminster, 
In the morning pour off the juice and add sugar as needed The B C- arrived in the- city yesterday on 
a arjety o' cherry and ripeness of fruit must determine this Boil a tri|) fo seu,,re teachers for his col- 

uiee and sugar to a rich svrup. Heat the iar« and nlace the cherries ,,,gp' Several applications for positions in them tint" thev two thiriia .,.place tne berries ,-vore seen yesterday, but Mr. Sanford
on the covers In ni tJ “ / f?Ur °n the bolhng SJTUp aud pul left for Na.par.ee and the Maritime

Have tbV w ‘ " V6ry Ughtly' * Provinces early in the evening and has
ta e the wasn boiler, or canner, partly filled with boiling water, set not yet decided upon his staff. The 

11 a £rB *n.“d et them stand all night. The heat of the boiling syrup college needs five or six teachers and 
and the boiling water around them will be sufficient to cook them without it is likely that all the positions will 
Iu:ther neat. Their color and flavor will be that of fresh, uncooked cher- be m,ed b>' Persons living in eastern 
ries. . Canada.

There is an epidemic of 
stealing at present. 

World newsdealers and sub
scribers are requested to tele
phone The World 1 Office 
promptly if their papers are 
not received World carriers 
are required- to deliver the 
paper in a letter box or; other 
safe place If such exist.. Read
ers can co-operate by provid
ing safe receptacles, which 
will assist in a satisfactory 
delivery.

Telephone Main 5308 com
plaints of non-delivery.

C-X>newspaper
IJN ill/

i '/
%

■ii

.,■8 i
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ie very 1

moment that Gordon Kelly was standing 
at the plate waiting for Brady to pitch to 
him, and when Kelly made that tremen
dous drive he stood stock still and 
watched the ball In its flight far into 
right field. Then he turned his eyes on 
the young man. and followed the tall, 
powerful, lithe-limbed figure as It sped 
around the bases. Something tn the 
sight of the youth filled the veteran with 
rage and jealously.

“That’s the kind that is 
veterans out of the business, 
tered.

He sauntered up t« the group that stood XI7ITH an Electric Flatiron you can do your ironing where 
greeted by those rto knVw^îm^of ol£! W it is coolest—out on the back porch—^where the breeze 
"euntaPlayers mwho. o^eoursl.^miie they, invigorates you while you work. Add to this the comforr am.
knejv him by reputation» had never met eCOnOtTW Of a 
him on Ihe ball field. Included In the ! 
latter was Gordon Kelly, who shook Long j 
Tom’s war pea hand and gave the eus- j 
tomarv greeting. Morrissey; eyed the 
other critically and remarked :

“You’re the fence buster of the South- j 
ern League, I take It.”

“Nothing like that.” laughed Kelly, f 
“but I'd like to be.“

“I guess you wotild, all right," return- j 
ed Long Tom.

It wasn't what he said, but the half- 
sneertng way he said It. that caused 
Kelly to look up quickly.

“‘You must be that correspondent 
school guy I read about 4n the paper. 1 j 
see another paper calls you p ‘mUUion ;
leader.’ Well that's where you belong. f” A T T TfOR
I’m a-thinking.”

(To Be Continuer1»)
1—t-------------- r For sale by all dealers—$4.50

| Miss Gladys Mason has started to wah

SS Canadian General Electric Co., Limitedj physical culluib life is the best for - n v/v*> MIUUCU
j young woman. While on lilt way -„v- : v J .
* will refrain from eating meat jor drinking 1 V/»riCC| 1 01*012(0

tea or coffee.

if
Canning only differs from preserving hi the quantity of sugar used. 

A quarter ,01 a pound of sugar to a pound of fruit is the usual rule for can- 
h.ng small fruits, but no sugar need be used if sterilization by heat is com- 
P.ete. However, it is my opinion that frhits which need sugar when eaten 
lr.esh should have the same proportion added when

MAY APPOINT R. 8. BURROWS.
il:mn

IRONING DAY COMFORT

Until the position/ of the chief li- 
cense__inspector for Toronto is filled 
Mr. R. S. Burrows will be acting chief, 
owing to the death of the late Mr. Jos
eph Johnston- It is considered likely 
that Mr. Burrows may be appointed, 
as there is no other applicant fur the 
post.

Union of Power Services.
At a conference of the provincial 

and civil hydro commissioners it was 
decided to have a report upon the pro
posed uniting of the hydro and T. E. L. 
lines for emergency purposes. If the 
report is favorable, the proposition will 
then be taken up with the T. E. L. Co.

_ . they are canned,
rip.sprted Chernes: The Mor611 a. or sbort-stonimod red cherry, or any 

tart variety, make rich, satisfying preserves. Stone the cherries and save 
every drop of juice. Measure or weigh the l'ruit and allow an equal quan
tity of sugar. Put fruit, sugar and juice in a porcelain kettle in alternate 
layers. Boil gently until the syrup is quite thick.

A cherry stoner is a practical help in cherry time, as it removes the 
à ltone? from the fruit' many times more rapidly than one’s fingers can 

insides, it lasts for many years and does not crush the fruit.
T’/kre is often a superfluity of juice from cherries aud this may be 

bottled, while hot, for many uses. It is excellent for fruit cakes, pies and 
•or winter and summer beverages, and makes a fine fruit 
dings end dumplings.

A few desserts that must not be missed in cherry time are made from 
cooked cherries, so leave a bowl of cherry preserve in the refrigerator for 
Ibis use.

putting us 
” he mut-

* ' ?!

@ Electric Flatironsauce for pud-

is'
FOR a: 

OCCASIONS».
which uses only about 10 cents’ worth of electricity for doing 
the weekly ironing of an average sized family, and you have 
the reason why thousands of families throughout the country 
are using C.G.E. electric flatirons.

Cherry tapioca is truly delicious. Cook the tapioca as usual, but add 
6 cup of fresh-cooked cherries at the last, 
with cream.
\ Moulded Cherries; Add a pint of cherries that have just been cooked in 
a thick syrup to a tablespoon of dissolved gelatine. Cool this in a border 
mould and when firm invert it on a low glass platter. Fill the centre with 
pitted cherries that have been chilled and dredge well with powdered sugar. 
Heap whipped cream'over all. Serve very cold.

Cherry stiortcalte Is as mucljra tlelk ac' as strawbm rj“shortcake. ' Make 
H r, this "-ay; Stone the riyrrier and add them to v cake mixture made as 
for simple r;:p <ake.

,j iT bot with cream cr cherry sa net 
, ■ The cake for this dessert lina;, b. made over this simple recipe: Two 

snd a half cups flour, one cup sugar, three teaspoons baking powder, a 
i Pmch of salt. Sift all these together and work a tablespoon of butter in. , 

Add one egg beaten very light and halt a cup of milk. Drain the cherries i 
well before adding them.

TOASTSCool and when very cold serve

A new book of Toast», of 
a different nature from 
anything previously pub
lished. Toasts and Verses 
on PATRIOTISM, LOVE. 
FRIENDSHIP, WINE, and 
n dozen other subjects. 
Sent postpaid or. receipt of

15 Cents in Stamps
McLEOD 4 ALLEN. 42 Adelaide St. V.'.

TORONTO

Mr. NEWLYWED sud-"Hello I Is this a 
new kind of salt we are using 7 It shake» 
all right, doesn’t it?’r

Mr». NEWLYWED s»id-4,Ycs, It’s 
WINDSOR SALT. The grocer told me
about U—F3:d If. 
customers would Lave*'.

Mr. NEWLYWED ».M-"Well. it he keeps 
such good salt. I guess everything else 
in his store must be gr>od, so I would do 
all my tfading there, if I were you’’.

Mrs. NEWLYWED said -”1 intend te.” ft

Z
FLATIRONS

the only kind bisBakr- :n ~vi: :' « - •? o:* :n ciïp-cake tins and ear
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ESTthe judgment creditor hae issued his 

writ, it seems idle to have the ex
amination sought for here. There is *10 
record of any such order ever having 
been made. This is generally a proof 
that it cannot be made. Motion dis
missed with costs, as in Smith v. 
Clergue, 14 Q.W.R., 31.

NA

Poisonous Matches are passing away1 A FTER the day’s wprk— 
y\ a bottle of O’Keefe’s 

“Pilsener” Lager.

•%
2

Sam71 Dangerous chemicals are not used 
in tipping EDDY’S Ses-qui Safe 
Light Matches. See that you get 
EDDY’S and no other “ just as 
good.”
Safety—in its complete sense—is 
absolutely guaranteed, but you 
must ask for EDDY’S new

Judge’s Chambers.
Before Falcon-brldgc, C.J.

Blcknell v. C. P. R. Co.—F. W. Har
court, K.C., for infants, obtained order 
for distribution and for payment to 
mother of interest for maintenance.

Re Forsythe—F. W. Harcourt, K.C., 
for infant, obtained order for payment 
out of court of infant’s money.

Re Prindeaux—F. W. Harcourt, K. 
C., for infant, obtained order for pay-

infants to

1k 91kWhen you come home all tired 
out, a bottle of O’Keefe’s “Pilsener” 
will take the tiredness all away.

O’Keefe’s “Pilsener” Lager is 
concentrated strength, vigor and 
refreshment. As a food-tonic—as 
a strength-giver and reviver- 
nothing surpasses this delicious, 
sparkling lager.

Keep it in the house—enjoy ■ 
bottle after a hard day’s work.

Order a case from your dealer.

-

turer’e sto

Shot am 
Mid Pai“Ses-qui”

Matches
ment of maintenance for 
mother.

Re Beaajchet—F. W. Harcourt, K.C., 
for administrattrlx, obtained order al
lowing payment of infant’s moneys in
to court, and for payment out of in
terest to mother, for maintenance.

Re Vandecar—F. W. Harcourt, K.C., 
for infants, obtained order for pay
ment of $50 to mother for past main
tenance, and an allowance of $5 per 
week for future maintenance, until 

.fund exhausted.
Re Champagne—F. W. Harcourt, K. 

C., for Infants, obtained order for pay
ment of $75 to mother for past mainte
nance, and of $30 per month for four 
months for future maintenance.

Stroud v. Powell—J. H. Spence, for 
defendant, obtained order, on consent, 
for payment out of court of infant’s 
moneys.

Re Davidson—G. Mi Willoughby, for 
Inspector of P. and P. C„ obtained or
der for payment out to the Inspector 
of moneys 4n court for maintenance.

Re Hind—G. M. Willoughby, for in
spector of P. and P. C., obtained order 
for payment out to Inspector of moneys 
in court for maintenance of Catherine 
Hind.

Re Forrest—G. M. Willoughby, for 
inspector of P. and P. C., obtained or
der for payment out of moneys in 
court to inspector for maintenance.

Trepanier v. Sylvester—I*'. Ayies- 
worth, for plaintiff, moved! for order 
confirming report of local master at 
Windsor, of June 2 inst. F. W. Har
court, K.C., for infant Order made.

Upiegnaff v. Stein—J. F. Edgar, for 
plaintiff, obtained order confirming re
port of master in ordinary of June 6 
inst.

Your 
Douter 
Hao Thom

/
39 inches
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S Ladies’
"The Light Beer In The 

to Light Bottle. "
Rain-Selected Bacon

English-m; 
style, and 
workmans:
sizes.

Perfectly cut inté thin slices by machinery, is one of 
the delicious breakfast specialties for which this 
store has established a wide reputation. Light 1 

?v No odi 
- _JP. No Ho1

• ■ y - Gnaran

A • .»<>•»»' *

its relief. Certainly the housewives of 
Winnipeg welcomed the opening of the 
public market, where, with both satis-

thought, whom perhaps our contem
porary has in mind, will be worth 
pore to these sturdy, thoughtful till
ers of the soil than all the allurements 
of the great white-way-

Perhaps! But we fear when the 
school house is opened and the leader 
of thought appears on the side line or 
concession that father will have the 
stock to feed ana mother will have 
her darning to do- and Tommy boy will 
again be the goa t ; he will be washed 
and combed and sent off to the school 
house to improve his mind, and next 
morning he will be expected at the 
breakfast tabic ^to tell all about it.

People say that the children of today 
know nothing of the hardships of the 
early pioneers, but the children have 
troubles of their own. Master Tommy 
would rather meet an Indian or a bear 
than a leader ot thought No wonder 
he envies the grown-ups.

sets of nearly two and a half million, 
are the figures in the Home Bank an
nual report which point to Its steady 
growth as a business institution and 
its wide popularity among the Cana
dian public-

The absence through illness of Mr. 
Eugene O’Keefe, who has attended 
every annual meeting of this institu
tion for the past forty years, was an 
incident that received the respectful 
silence of every member who attended 
the meeting. The new faces on the 
board are that of Mr. Claude Macdon- 
nell, M.P., possibly the best-known 
man of his years in Toronto, and Mr. 
C. B. McNaught, a young business 
man, enjoying an immense respect In 
financial circles.

MICHIE & CO., Ltd.
7 King Street W.

faction and profit, they secured pro
duce qD better quality at substantial 
reduction- in price. Toronto, how
ever, can hardly expect that its city 
fathers will be moved to emulate the 
example of the western capital.

an
Established 1835

Motor
Steam

I- 4

WHY CHILDREN WANT TO GROW
UP. ; -Unequaled 

} patterns in 
Rugs for >

! Nothing mi 
in touring
rugs.

, Handsome 
: eluding bli 

[•’ tish Tarts 
I #4.00. $5.< 

. to #15.00 <
fW °1

HERE’S THE COUPON--CUP IT NOWFar be it from us to suggest that 
everybody woiks but father, but the 
suspicion gathers strength that father 
is unloading on the children some of 
his duties which he ought to be at
tending to himself.
\The latest suggestion is that the 

children shall spend the last day of the 
school year In celebrating Dominion 
Day. This celebration might be wel
comed by the children if it included 
cakes and candies with firecrackers 
free for the boys at recess ; instead 
the children are to be treated to “ad
dresses on the work of the Fathers of 
Confederation, the work of the pio
neers and other 
ments.”

Re Graham and Skinner—T. W. W 
Evans (Bradford), for administrator of 
estate of Margaret Graham, obtained 
order for payment out of court of bal
ance of purchase money on sale after 
payment of claims.

Re John Phillips (lunacy)—T. B. 
McQuesten (Hamilton), for committee, 
obtained order discharging the T. G. T. 
Corporation, the committee of the 
son and estate of lunatic.

Baston v. Hutchinson—C. F. Ritchie 
for Plaintiff; S. C. Wood for defend-

oî?uicîn îor €nlar#ed on consent 
•until 27th inst. X

Re Boyle—G. Smith, for executors, 
moved for order allowing sale of house 
^n<3T»?au proceeds to go to pay debts. 
F. W. Harcourt, K.C., for infants. Or
der made.

Re Greer—W. D. Gwynne, for execu- 
tors, -moved for order allowing pay
ment of infant’s moneys for repairs to 
real estate, and continuing payment 
for maintenance. P. W. Harcourt, K. 
C., for infants. Order made.

Margaret Scott and Canadian 
?°F“e Circles R. R. Waddell, for three 
applicants, moved for order for nav- 
ment out to them of moneys paid into 
court by the society, due under bene- 
fletary certificate. N. R. Webb, for an-
27?hrtn«? “otion enlarged until
f, “**•• 16 enable parties to negoti
ate settlement.

St. Clair v. Stair—R. McKay, K C 
for defendant, appealed from o'rder of 
master in chambers of 18th inst 
lowing plaintiff to

THE WORLD’S POPULAR PENNANTS
DUKE’S RETURN INDEFINITE.

This one Coupon is good for one Pennant, when pre
sented with 22 cents at The World, 40 West Richmond 
Street, Toronto, or at the Hamilton Office, 15 East Main 
Street.

LONDON, June 24—(C. A. P.)—The 
Duke and Duchess of Connaught, with 
their family1, returned to London from 
Bagshot yesterday.

Major Murray, the duke’s equerry, 
informs the C. A. P. that the duke has 
not yet settled the date when he will 
return to Canada, 
nouncement will be made later if the 
duke should decide to extend his time 
there in any way.

per-

The Philosopher 
of Folly

An official an-
consul-genera’ for Canada, less offi
cial guardian’s costs in each case 
wherein he appeared.

ship of goods and chattels seized 
by sheriff as between plaintiff and de
fendant. Judgment: The assignee 
should, I think,, be made a party to this 
issue. It is only fair to the parties and 
to the courts that the rights of all con
cerned should, where possible, be de
termined on tlie one trial, if that cun 
be done conveniently. Upon that 
being duly done, judgment should go in 
his favor with costs, on the admissions 
made at the triai that the- mortgage 
cannot be supported by reason of fail
ure to comply fully with the provisions 
of the Chattel Mortgages Act- The 
execution ..creditors should have out of 
the estate their costs as between soli
citor and client up to-the time that the 
assignee becomes a party, payment of 
which should be a condition precedent 
to the exercise Of his right to be made 
a party and have judgment in his

By
Sherwood Bart

JOHNCanadian achleve-
READING PROOFS. Trial.

Before Meredith, C. J.
Sykes V. Sopor—B. N- Davis and 

M. M- Brown (Brockvillc) for plain- 
,1. A. Hutcheson. K.C., for de

fendant. C. C- Fulford (Brockville) for 
sheriff- Interpleader issue to try the 
ownership of property as between as
signee and judgment creditors. Judg
ment: I must find the issue joined in 
favor of the assignee, who should also 
hRve his costs from the other parties 
to the issue thruout.

Pulos v, Soper.—B. N. Davis and 
M. M. Brown (Brockville) for plaintiff. 
J. A. Hutcheson, K.C.. for defendant. 
C. C. Fulford (Brockville) for sheriff. 
Interpleader issue to try the

55 to 61 XiPoor children! They are in for it 
now, because we all feel that we ought 
to celebrate Dominion Day with 
patriotic solemnity, and this sugges
tion of doing it vicariously will meet 
with hearty approval.

At Osgoode HallOf all the men whose lot is hard, 
the harderfl-iotter on the card is he 
woh for his weekly oof must wade 
thru forty miles of proof. That 
martyr of the printing trade who 
thru such stuff as this must wade 
and in a half a brace of shakes mark 
all the errors and mistakes and see 
that every letter prints in one long 
wink and two short squints, and put 
in commas where they go and get 
quotation marks' just *o, and join in- 
flnitives when split, his is a* easy
d1r,’ii° WLt’ f° mere’y Ax up flaws and 
dents and turn stuff into common

w.hlch looka and reads like early 
Greek, for many hours in every week 
To have to read day after day what 
prosy duffers have to say on ninety 
million varied themes would fill one’s
n£htmr fU" ,°f drcams and bring on 
nightmares of such sort that all the 
town could hear them snort. When 
people start out raising Ned and call-
proofX«rt!rnCev. °n„ the head of some 
proofreader who has erred in that
ah"b”nSmoe,parf bfd‘y blurred- or that 
a ", 18 out of plumb. I’d like to set

,dOWn’ 1 vum- with forty proof- 
hand and make ’em go 

to beat the band and at the same 
time puzzle out what they were read 
mg was about, and check up erery
tw™enthensame > (,Va never written

pCen^Lsze\ymas0r ;nithoid
mXcfwhlmXh tThAe 011(11)3 who amble

misconstrued"*"* adjretives ls™wT 
tense have little wit and lesser sense.

some
tiff. ■WE

WIRE T 
GARD

ANNOUNCEMENTS.

The country is full of pompous per
sons, iff frock coals, who will be 
lighted to harangue the children 
the above list of lively subjects, sug
gested by The Ttfronlo Star.

Imagine a 'hetrfm>: School boy 
hot June day cooped up in a crowded 
school and compelled to listen to an 
historical review of confederation-

But it is a way we have of passing 
things ion to the children. IS father 
stays f away from 
confounds with his 
by sending Tommy to 
school*
monéÿr but Nellie caries 
pers-to the

June 24, 1913.
Motions set down for single court 

for Wednesday, 26th inst., at 10
1. Baldwin-V. Chaplin.
2. Walnes v. Topp.
3. Re Sloes Estate-
4. Gilier v. Benner.
6. Re Edwards Estate.
6. Re Medibury Estate.

de- a.m.:upon
i.■

on a
i-al-7 _ amend statement of

Judgment reserved on a further appeal 
of defendant from order of the master 
ordering the Jack Canuck Publishing 
Co. to file a further and better affl- 
davit on production. I

Re Maxley and Canadian Order of 
Chosen Frlends-L. Lee (Hamilton), 
for the society, moved for order giving 
directions as to payment of insurance 
moneys G. M. Willoughby for Inspec
tor of P. and P. C. Order made di
recting payment to inspector of 
sons and public charities;
„ McCann and Canadian Order of 
Oddfellows—L. Lee

Master’s Chambers.
Before J. S. Cartwright, K.C., Master.

Reeder v. Morrison—J. J. Gray, for 
plaintiff, obtained order for replevin 
of automobile on giving bond for $1800.

Antiseptic Bedding Co. v. Gurofskv 
—F. Arnold!, K.C., for plaintiff, moved 
for order for better affidavit on pro
duction, or to strike put statement of 
defence. C. A. Mos*- for defendant. 
Defendant to file new affidavit in four 
days. Costs of motion to plaintiff in 
any event.

Prices, Limited, v. Switzer—Rooney 
(HenQerson & McG.), for plaintiff, ob
tained an order dismissing action as 
against defendants except Switzer and 
vacating lis pendens.

Jameson v. Sanesbury—E. C. Iron
side, for defendant, obtained order 
vacating lien.

Laidlaw Lumlber Co- v. Cawson—R. 
J. Maclennan, for sheriff of Toronto, 
moved for interpleader order. G. f! 
McFarland for execution creditor. C 
M. Hertzlich for claimant.

owner-

3:
church

coesclence 
Sunday 
her pin 

her cop- 
penny bank at school. 

Father will spend bominton Day in 
the woods, but the children must sit

he

Special Advice for Men
Vitality Restored by New Method

The Utile

<Mother spends all

book described be- 
low (Which I gladly send free, 
sealed by mall, to any young or 
elderly man anywhere) con
tains In its 85 beautifully il
lustrated pages everything a 
man need know wltfi regard to 
certain strictly personal sub
jects. and as a guide through 
his entire life, from the deil-

°i_«youth- wh«owholesome advice is most 
needed, on through early man
hunt.»10 rlpe’ vigorous, healthy old age. Over a mll- 
!L°®Z Si book» have b
thus distributed by me all o the world, 
uie

aup straight ar.d listen while the 
teacher reads the B.N A. Act of 1867 
in both languages.

We more than suspect that the 
children will be also victimized by the 
latest device foi keeping the people on 
the land. A contemporary finds that 
the country people flock to the cities 
to see the moving pictures and the 
;reat white way, and suggests that 
Hey cap be kept on the land by uti

lizing the school rooms for addresses 
by leaders of thought. The plbwman 
will no longji- “homeward plod his 
weary way.’’ but Instead will run like 
a deer to get a front scat in the 
school house- 1’lifc cows will go un
milked wliilo the farmer’s wife, his 
man-servant ami his maid-servant 
listen to the “leaders of thought’’ To 
them will beckon in vain the moving 
pictures, the bands of music, the 
merry-go-rounds and the picture 
shows; one lecture by a leader of

prl-

for payment into court. F. w Har
court. K.C., for infants. Order

m

made.
Sinqie Court.

Before Falconbridge, C. J.
Hevd Ramsay.‘—L. F.
iieya. KL. lor IIawaken, appealed from 
valuation or awara in regard to dio 
perty at corner of York and Kin,
sly Ct3i TrwL V’ Ram6
sa>. j. t. 'White for Irwin estate
Judgment: I am clearly of opinion 
that what the documents contemplated 
and what, the valuers did was a vafua- 
tion and not in the nature of an award 
or an arbitration. Therefore thi» r!u 
plication cannot be entertained No 
costs, except that as the Irwin estate
brou Jht he, haVe bcen unoecèssartly 
,5°“ght hetore me Hawken must
hpJ ?osl.8’ whlcl I fix at $5. f

surviving c'niXen"1'^.

tegard°ntoflhelnifantS' Judgnient: With 
each nPl?h legacies. I think that 
each of the .vgalees had a vested In-
notan Î11,the ;doalh ot the testator and 

Langboard v. Garfunkle—H J. Mac- tenant f„if,C°vv,'1^°"a 1 on surviving

«as isüatafÆviï a?
ï-irarÆÆ-èoufrir I i,?cn on the subject of Leadley V. Union Stock Co.—c Kao"- semes also clear that It. d

general Mr Tjhej FoXts'f “ttorncy- p.e1®’ for Plaintiff, moved to strike out Hannah Vining. who died unmarried 
J- j- 1 °y- is famous as a statement of defence of two defend lapses and is divisible 1

mark", > t?e plth W» re- ants for default in giving production entltl«d- There « moro ctimcuîtvMn
meeting drU s„not °ften that bank M. Macdonald for defendants. \ffij regard to Elizabeth Knapp, but I think 

I *? nJ^ IHeneil by such plea- davits having been filed, motion dis- the authorities ccmpel mPePto hold th^t 
sant yet pertinent observations as the missed. Costs in caused d‘S «s she died before the date of th, -m
ih«rehîuLrii°y Caxpae.3sed beIore tile ïe Weber and Morris—J. C. Haight she could not be capable of taking 
HhomahHnnk v a,nda dlrect?rs of the (Waterloo), for Weber, obtained order »er U’ and altho she left children 
1*TIhP„Bchk >esterda>- for payment into court of $225 sur î'J,nS at lhe 1,1110 of the death of the

Then the remarks of Mr. Kennedy, (plus on a mortgage sale, les, ’ enstî llf? tenant, these could not take in 
vice-president of the Grain Growers' fixed at $20. Notice to be given S»S sub8lituti°n for hcr. (1) Alonzo Brown 
Association of the 'big Canadian west, claimants S en to a?.,busband anti as assignee of his
who attended the Home Bank annual VanDusen v. Wabash Railway "hn children’s share is entitled to the lea- 
meeting, fresh from three weeks’ busi- H. E* Rose KC for defendanty ac^ ^400 and to the share of thoness trip through the Northwest Pro- ed for part cuirs of XtoLme'nf0''; ï.e*,du? to wbi'“b Amelia Brown wouffi 
vinces. were most particularly to the claim or orier amending same SfJïï.w1* îïït,tiett bad she eu£?véd
point. Mr. Kennedy spoke on behalf one contra. Order to go for amen^” ertatoNs^enii'f^'i <2) Hannah Vintngs 
of the grain growers in the North- ment and for particulars ^ „ d" 1* Î." entitled to the legacy of S80n
west and when he thanked the Home damage in paragraph 9 Oral special 7 n.°1.to.any share in residue- 1 
Bank for the accommodation it had issue until 26th*Tpft Time df t0 terrît f.lîae1'PPfc estalc has no |n>
given the grain growers in the past, ery of statemen of deton . de"V" tie, nf Mthe 'viI1’ Costs of aM par 
hut at the same time very plainly In- from amenameni, , ncc to run U«/’ut of «>e estate. “ Par"
timating that he considered the Home ant in the cau,e ' C°3ls to drfend" DranZf-1" Hrnef>dcr) v" Henniger- 
Bank should follow a more liberal Spanner , o u mTÎ, • ' Hcnnigpr; Stugar (Ilei.n=Y’policy of extension throug™^ North- ston & 7v\ G'UMPie-Snyder (John- "‘«•rnnger; 55ugm v
west and not refuse to open branches order vacating Uen n*3' "h'8'"0*1 nigeî- Mm| I"1Dlnr: Stratu v. lfen’ 
when petitioned, without very deep Crucibio stoel v actionc ^ v," V. «ennig,r (t7ven
consideration, he touched upon a point i Miliar & Co , fnr nis nght action, ‘ <• « Ç ,for Plaihtiffs in an
of nations! importance and spoke with under C R for Lari f ’ movcd FWh=, M’ CIark for defendan

sjs'sw'jaaas.’T: sar ?FF-srSr
‘Vï™r,'„, Of almost a million iol- Sfff Sw" *" SJaafl'n'S-J*"’* ‘“««SS' °3„!J"

* *"a - ££3

::
ie%?

vnrijCO“.pon below an 'V/t 
B U T O D k G ° .7 DI S*T Rk

,hP,0,7fou ,know' mr friend.that there 1» a wonderful new 
1°, yi?Ly_£ certain, great, natural FORCE to your body, 

and by which y<w may. wlth-
vïil.t',0rt-. trouble or lncon- 
I-n!tnce’ ,’reat your own eel,
tor 5!Jîrivacy of -vour home 

and '«et vitality, using a single drug or ^medicine? This great FORCE 
a restorer of vitality and as

w.pen.L.t0whrhC?e^l, ,,XMANLY 'U5N

Am wo *ti vnfiver “ cue, pain or wealc-
condition of life, while on’tbTotlmr hand'1*11”* ,weakne»eee handicap a m« i 
manhood Is ever admired by both wôm.U1 perfect specimen of vleo’roîi.”1^. 1 VÎT1 
talnly only such a man »k. and men alike - while 5? 0 a robust, lustye»y to you, no ma, ”r w?.t , ^ rr'al 1 y treat .vicewl,' of llto^ai1 V cer;
your occupation, no matter w-hethîrt wheti,er you are small or lari.1*®’ Th«refore, I 
or In the factor--, no matte- »k,iV.y u are a college graduate J*I*\,no matter what 
your vigor and your vitality, /Vt are, youn* or elderly n le an S 0n th®, fa™same great power os Vl-AL Fi-mr-S. n *lv® you a good. „ , an a question of restore your vigorous health ' th,n 11 *■ eaey to^beMeve^ha?”,1 0UDply ot thl*
Will be exactly the same In yoïî ira come the evil effect of can completely
hearing aa other manly, strong naîvî2Ct OTer People, exactlyPtV« *”dl,cretlons so you 

With an Idea of attaining 'iui ”,®?* warm-blooded fellows11^, ®am® ln your manly 
little VITALIZING APPuXnce of m fo,r you> 1 recommendVZ to ,y°ur acquaintance 
number» for uae by men evervwh.rl l lnventlon. which I am nr- Investigate a simple 
IZER Is very light, w.lihmî on. ® ? need Bew manly “,nn™ *a"d out tv grant 
suspecting that you are wearing11, **^.®ral ouncee and can Thl’ "“le VITAL-
a"4 take It off mornings. Thul* whn You buckle It on your hod»°rn wlth°ut »nyone I call VITALITY or VIT^j, pqrce i„,y°U ,lw»- >« «en/s u, »ol“F to M
lîki' paln and weakness out of to Jnt? your blood, nerve. .^i d ,ul P°wer. which 
»« day.- time I. .efficient to r.Vn * back ,r™ one applJ!!,* or*\D*- Ueen say It
,-Sfï!,'is,ï,2fss,,sr;i£kk7s ri«’.s

■- sr„!su
NOTE.—With special lttaxtiw, * er ^*^^3 completely ul

men for rheumatism icMnew my VlTALiyww «ill-health Pl.a=e™rt?ia,ory'bioVktodavm*Ch’ b,add“y by woraan a" »•» a*
» to I; Sunday, excepted. °°k todly- or- » nearby.i^houîd ‘fi4

R.m. h-USE COUPON; GET FREE BOOK
wh,P=°hnyFt£e^ ^TalizK? ,ree- aaa'«d by mail. a. per
Mri-4£ s H5 ;
write or Ca„. EntrLce^^® the ^0^°  ̂T*h«e'S

B 1Therefore, T.G. RIC
.128 Kins

made for issue to be tried at Toronto 
non-jury sittings, in which, claimant 
shall be plaintiff. Sheriff to sell 
less security given.

AN INTERESTING BANK MEETING
un-

Barrett v. Sainabury—E. C. Ironside, 
for defendants, obtained order 
ing lien.

Begg v. Royal Templars of Tern
ir l^cc (Hamilton), for de

fendants, obtained order amending or
der of May 9 last.

Smyth v. Foley O’Brien (three ac
tions)—H. S. Murton, for plaintiff in 
each case, obtained order for examin
ation de bene esso of plaintiff McIn
tosh as a witness on behalf of plain
tiff in each action.

Parker v. Parker—A. Ogden, for 
plaintiff, moved for order Adding the 
T. ti. A. Corporation as plaintiff and 
making all necessary amendments. G. 
Wilkie for defendant.
Costs in cause.

Senator James Mason üannot re
spect the 13 superstition. This is 1913 
and it is the 
Mason got his

vacat-jear when Col. James

PRINCEsenatorship, and the 
year when he was able to submit to 
the shareholders of the Home 
Canada 
fairs which

kg 5peranc

UNLIBank of
a statement of business af- 

conclusively marks him 
as a man of conspicuous ability.

it is not given to the general" public 
to attend a bank meeting. One 
be a shareholder in 
these annual affairs

K:

pay WORLD'S POWER TODAY.

Little Ses;must
order to attend 
where finances 

are discussed. Nevertheless, the Homo 
Bank annual meeting, held yesterday, 
would have provided interesting dis
cussion for the ears of any outsider, 
to hear the attorney-general, the Hon,
toXhX°/’ ta*lns,a 81 y dig at the bank 
methods and refer to the
way in which clients who 
loans are turned aside.

to

Canada Permanent 
Mortgage 

Corporation

Order made.
QUEEN’

Grand D 
Rose ^

Toronto Street, Toronto
ESTABLISHED 1855.

President—W. G. Good er ham.
First Vice-President—W. D. Matthews. 
Second Vice-President—G. W. Monk. 
Joint General Managers-^-R. S. Hud

son, John Massey.
NEW YO 

cablegram sa 
Gambling

I PjAce at. W
^ > nU:ht of the i

’ drawing rcoi 
l«e i partmd

Superintendent of Branches and Sec
retary—George H. Smith.

Paid-Up Capital .............. $6,000,000.00
Reserve Fund (earned) .. 4.000,000.00
Tnvestmcnts........ ........ 31,299,085.55

general ‘ 
Hours:Deposit? Received 

Debentures Issued
Associated with the above Corpora

tion. end under the same direction and 
management, Is the „

Canada Permanent 
Trust Company Ob*.

*» advertised, free, seated.

MIlately Incorporated by the Dominion 
This Trust Company is 

now prepared to accept and execute 
Trusts of every description, to act as 
Executor, Administrator. Liquidator, 

Guardian. Curator, or Committee of a 
Lunatic, etc. Any branch of the busi
ness of a legitimate Trust Company 
will have careful and prompt atten- 
tlon.

Parliament.
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WEDNESDAY

The Toronto World

6i

FOUNDED 1880.
I Morning Newspaper Published Every 

Day In the Year by The World 
Newspaper Company ot Toronto, 
Limited. IL J. Maclean. Managlns 
Director,
WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO. 

MO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET.
Telephone Calls:

. BAIN 6M8—Private Exchange con
necting ail departments.

$3.00
rill pay for The Daily World for one 
reer, delivered ln th* City of Toronto, 
»r by mall to eny address ln Canada, 
2rdht Britain or the United States. 

$2.00
will pay for The Sunday World for one 
tear, by mail to any address ln Can* 
►da or Great Britain. Delivered in 
Toronto or for sale by all newsdealers 
Ind newsboys at five cento per copy.

Postage extra to United States and 
til other foreign countries.

Subacrioero are requested to advies 
us promptly of any Irregularity or 
delay in delivery of The World.

WEDNESDAY MORNING. JUNE 25.

CLEAR-EYED LABOR.
Some fatal Infirmity has overtaken 

The Telegram of late which makes It 
see things topsy-turvey ln all that 
latee to the public ownership of the 
Toronto Street Railway. Last night it 
announces that public ownership of the 
street railway would be detrimental to 
labor and the benefits of public 
ship. One can scarcely help 
foering the opposition to the late Ed- 
W’ard F. Clarke, when he urged the 

” public ownership of the

re

owner- 
remem -

street car
lines at the time the franchise was
granted twenty-two years ago. 
possible that some people have learned 
nothing ln the interval, and that the 
spots of th^ leopard and the skin of the 
Ethiopian are beyond the influence of 
Sapolio?

Is it

in the progressive age one expects a 
little intelligence in dealing with pub
lic questions, but The Telegram 
determined to prove itself an anachron
ism. It attacked Aid. Robbins last

— eight with the assertion that labor 
clear-eyed ln its recognition of truths

- to which he was blflid. Then it stated 
two theses, which* like the flowers that 
bloom in the spring, are irrelevant, or 
deceptive.

seems

was

The Insinuation behind 
them is that 'Mayor Hocken is trying 
to buy the street railway at a price 
which would ruin the city. This is an 
entirely gratuitous whack at Mayor 
Hocken, who in the course of his duty 
has, like other estimable people, incur
red the personal enmity of The Tele
gram. There is talk of forming a club 
of all the people The Telegram doesn’t 

The only inéligibles who might 
want to get in are Tommy Church and 
Tommy Foster.

like.

The Telegram likes 
them both, but it doesn't like Mayor 
Hocken. Clear-eyed labor is very

and clear-eyed 
labor would rather trust Mayor Hock
en in making a deal for the city than 
either of the two Tommies.

When Mayor Hocken’s price for the 
►Leet railway is laid on the table, it 
must be aatlsfactory to the city 
cil, to the hydro-electric commission, 

Toronto, or it 
Clear-eyed labor has got 

that fundamental fact right under its 
nose.

well aware of this,

coun-

lo the ratep
won’t go.

The' Telegram has overlooked
it.

The Telegram handicaps itself badly 
by attempting to argue against an 
agreement that has not yet been made. 
Uf course, The Telegram does not mind 
1 iltt,e difficulty of that kind, 
has a certain weight when 
labor comes to sum 
‘Why,’’ says clear-eyed 
bally paper doesn’t know

but It
clear-eyed 

up the situation, 
labor, "this

what it’s 
And this view rather 

spoils the point of The Telegram’s 
assertions.

enortin’ about!”

J he Telegram confirms clear-eyed
labors opinion by declaring that 
city will become the agency for die- 
tributing Sir William

the

Mackenzie's 
power, to the neglect and obstruction 
of hydro-electric. The contracts for 
power cease_with the termination of 
the franchise period, and as the whole 
question Is in the capable hands of 
Hon. Adam Beck and the hydro
electric commission, clear-eyed labor 
is wholly with Aid. Robbins, and only 
Inclined to wonder "what Tho Tele
gram’s snortin’ about anyway?"

WINNIPEG PUBLIC MARKET.
Winnipeg the other divy opened a

municipal market, intended to fulfil its 
proper function—that of providing 
exchange where proifuccr and con
sumer can deal directly with 
Other. In this rçspeet Winnipeg Is now 
in advance of Toronto, whose council, 
with its

an

one an-

accustomed perspicacity, has 
imposed regulations carefully calculat
ed to withhold from the citizens 
•benefit of

ihc
ifcsfrce'market. The proposal 

' to have a public market in Winnipeg 
was first mooted in ÿte columns of The 
Winnipeg Telegram, and owes its ex
istence to „the "Million For Manitoba 
League," which, among other import
ant subjects, was concerned with the 
universal problem of the high cost of 
living, and recognized that the 
provement of marketing facilities and 
the practical elimination of intermedl-

lm-

ary profits would operate beneficially 
to both producers and consumers.

Stand-patters who want to maintain 
the present expensive and cumbrous 
system of distribution in cities aai 
thruout the country have a stereotyp
ed; objection that citizens, and particii- 
larly citizenesses. will not take the 
trouble to do their marketing person
al*'. Possibly when the family budget 
was on an economic basis the theory 
might have a basis of fact. But in 
these days the call on the household 
exchequer is too set ere to permit neg
ligent disregard of available means for

x
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CALEDONIAN KYS.
WEST COAST EOTAL MAIL ROUTE

0«- » Ü» A—kaa Taste 
CONVENIENT TRAVEL FACILITIES

T. *» tk. ,ri.te»l
*

-* Soenlc, Historic, Health
....... GREAT'bRJTAIN ____V

Interesting illustrated literature and 
all Information can be obtained at the 
Canadian office of the companies, and 
also

8. J..Sharp. Agent, 19 Adelaide 
— • St. East, Toronto, Can.

Ie

TOYO KISEN KAISHA
ORIENTAL STEAMSHIP CO.
San Francisco to Japan, China 

and Ports.
SS. Chlyo Maru via Manila direct,
......................................... Tuesday. July 1. 1911
SS. Nippon Maru, Intermediate servie:
saloon accommodations at reduced rates,
....................................... Saturday, July 1», *,81J
SS. Tenyo Maru, via Manila direct,
........................-...........Saturday. July 26. 1613
SS. Hongkong Maru. intermediate sc 
vice, saloon accommodations at reduced

Tuesday, Aug. 12. 1911rates
SS. Shlnyo Maru. .Saturday, Aug, 16, 1913 

R. M. MELVILLE a, SON, 
General Agents, Toronto.*' 1J6tt

f -

CUNARO STEAMSHIPoo.
Boston, Queenstown, Liverpool, 

New York, Queenstown, Fishguard, 
Liverpool.

New York, Mediterranean, Adriatic, 
Portland, Montreal, London.

A. F. WEBSTER & CO., Gen. Agents, 
King and Yonge Streets. •cl

TRIPS ON SHIPS

SAVE TIME AND TROUBLE. ~
Call at our office and have choice of 

bookings on ALL STEAMSHIP LINES. 
Most experienced booking agents on the 
continent.

R. M. MELVILLE & SON
Corner Toronto and Adelaide Sts. 

Phone M. 2010. Opp. General P. O.

'antic

MONTREAL-BRISTOL

R.M.S. “Royal George” 
______ July 1st.______

For Information apply to any steamship 
agent, or tô H. C. gourlier, General Agent. 
62 King Street East. Toronto.

CANADIAN PACIFIC

fe? EMPRESSES
r\AND OTHER

1 STEAMSHIPS
Book Early.

imp,;Ireland June 26 
L. Manitoba July 4 
imp. Britain July 10 
Emp. Ireland July 24 
L. Manitoba Aug. 8

Special B 1 e e t r l e- - 
Lighted sleeping C 
from Toronto 
•hlp’i. side at Que5

SS I. E. Suckling. 
<3en'l Agt. for 
Ontario. 16 
King 8t. East. 
Toronto. Aedtf

ANCHOR LINE
New Twin-Screw Steamships

99 4 t“Cameronla,
“Caledonia” and “Columbia”
Sailing from New York every Saturday
Glasgow movIlle Londonderry

California.”».

For Book of Tours, Rates, etc., apply 
R. M. Melville & Son, G.P.A., 40 Toronto 
street; A. F. Webster & Co., King and 
Yonge; S. J. Sharp, 19 Adelaide; Thomas 
Cook & Son. Toronto. . edtf

Passenger Traffic
I

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

THROUGH
TRAINS2 2

UBTWEBlt MONTRHAL AND 
HALIFAX.

OCEAN
LIMITED

Leaves 7.30 p.m. Bally
-for Quebec. Rlv. du Loup, Cm»>- 
bellton, Moncton. Truro and Hali
fax. Connections for St. John. 
Prince Edward Island and the 
Sydneys (except Saturdays).

MARITIME
EXPRESS
Leaves 8.16 a.m,

Dally to Campbell ton. Dally, ex> 
• a«L S*turd*y’ Ior Points further

tub only

ALL CAHADIAH ROUTE
to the Atlantis Seaboard.

ÉKllSPsI
ward HoteL edtf
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ESTABLISHED 1864 con PICTURES 
AT MASSEY HALL

Amusements Inland Navigation Inland NavigationTHE WEATHERJOHN CATTO & SON

Summer Dress 
Silk Snap

ssmg away
Dominion Day 

Excursions
TRIPS BY WATER

METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, Toronto, 
June 24—(8 p.m.)—Showers and local 
thunderstorms have occurred today In 
southern districts of the western pro
vinces, while elsewhere In Canada the 
weather has been fair. Warm weather 
ha* prevailed from Manitoba to Western 
Quebec.

Minimum and maximum temperatures; 
Victoria, 62—68; Kamloops. 42—64; Ed
monton. 46—74; Battleford, 66—82; Prince 
Albert, 66—78: Calgary, 50—60; Moose 
Jaw, 68—72; Regina, 66—68; Qu’Appelle, 
62—68; Winnipeg, 68—92; Port Arthur, 
50—70; Parry Sound. 60—82: London, 62—• 
88; Toronto, 58—83; Kingston, 64—78; Ot
tawa, 66—84; Montreal, 64—82; Quebec, 
64—60 ; St, John, 50^—62.

—Probabilities—
Lowsr Lskss and Gsonjlan Bay—Mod- 

•rats to fresh southeasterly and south
erly winds; mostly fair and warm, but 
some local thunderstorms.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence—Mod
erate southerly winds; fair and warm.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Moder
ate easterly winds; fair and cool.

Moderate to fresh easterly 
winds; cool with occasional showers.

Superior—Fresh easterly and southerly 
winds: warm, with 
thunderstorms.

Manitoba—Cooler.

it used V
Safe

Work of C. S. Wright of To
ronto Will Be Shown in 

Photographs.

•u get
it as

I
' :

Niagara Falls and returtl.......................
R>,aw.aira F511* end return .(Including 
Buffalo and return ............ ..............
Nlagara-on-the-Lake. Lewiston. Queenston

Niagara Fall* and return ....
Buffalo and return ......„ ........................................

Good going June 28th/ 30th'. 'July 1st,' returning'July 3rd.'

(dally, except Sunday). Orchestras on all Steamers. —

HAMILTON AND BURLINGTON BEACH
STEAMERS "TURBINIA and "MODJESKA"

From Bay and York Streets Dock.
T — *’ SPECIAL SERVICE, DOMINION DAY.
ReturnlngrTeave HamUto^Vnna'm'' Vi15i=p m ’ 6 30 pm’ 8-30 p m • U 00 p.m. 

6 11 00 Vm&V Hamllton' 8 00 a-m- H IS a.m., 2.15 p.m., 5.30 p.m., 8.30 p.m.,

te—is 
you

scenic Belt Line) .....................................

and return, going June 30tli 

return. Holiday after-

re juet cleared a manufac- 
etock of Summer Drees

?» We
Of unusual Interest to Toronto 

theatregoers will the motion pictures 
of Captain Scott’s Antarctic expedi
tion be when presented here next week 
at Massey Hall, as one of the principal 
explorers who accompanied the Eng
lish hero was C. S. Wright of Toronto.

Mr. Wright's part In the expedition 
was at all times an important one, and 
to him Is due much of the credit for the 
success of the undertaking, 
cne of a party of four who traveled 
for three months without taking their 
clothes off or washing their faces, to 
establish relief depots and leaving sup
plies for the homeward Journey. When 
they rejoined the Scott party, their 
feces were tanned almost black Horn 
the exposure and they suffered seveio- 
ly from frostbites. On that trip they 
did not have the aid of ponies or dogs, 
but were compelled to draw ths sledge

es-qui”|
latches 39 inches wide, of most desirable, 

good wearing quality, including a 
big range of colors, as follows: 
Bronze, Amethyst, Copper, Moss, 
Purple, Cadet, Paddy, Brown, Tan, 
Cerise, Wine,, Emerald, Cham
pagne, Gray, Fawn, Bisque, etc. 
These are high-grade -goods and 
regular >1.60 and $1.75 value.

For Quick Turnover, all one price,
- 91.00 per yard.

1 le was

ALEXANDRA IEEMarltlm

Kept Comfortable by Pure Chilled Air.
showers and local

PERCY HASWELL Last steamer calling at Burlington Beach In either direction leaves Hamilton 
and Toronto at 6.30 p.m.. „ , with -----

showers and local thunderstorms.
Saskatchewan and Alberta—Partly -fair, 

but some showers and much the same 
temperature.

occasional
Hamilton and return ...................................................

Ticket Office: 46 Yonge Street, cor. Wellington Street, and Docks.
(By Âequeit) in the Comedy

“Green Stoçkings”
Nights 25c. 50c, 76c. Sat. Mat., 25c, 50c 

NEXT WEEK—“THE GLAD EYE.”

.75
edtf

Ladies’ New 
Raincoats

THE BAROMETER.

Time. 
8 a.m 
Noon, 
2 p.m 
4 p.m 
8 p.m

Ther. Bar. 
70 29.87

Wfhd. 
6 E.

76 PRINCESS
8.20

English-made, and full sof good 
style, and of sterling quality—and 

.workmanship — all colors and 
sizes.

'-79 29.56

Mean of day. 70; difference from ave
rage, 5 above; highest, 83; lowest, 68.

2 8.
efy, is one of 
•r which this

81; Twice Dally.

t GEORGE KLEINE'S 
Photo Drama 9«*utiful

70 11 B.
X
1

Light Weight,
No Odor,
No Rubber,
Guaranteed Rainproof.

fll.OO, 912.00, 914.00, 915.00
and 917.00 each.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
LAST QUO UST 
DATS VADIS? BATSO., Ltd. June 24. At From

Pretorlan.........Quebec............................Glasgow
Teutonic..........Quebec ..................... Liverpool
Royal George.Quebec .......................... Bristol
Corinthian.. ..Quebec .......................... London
United States.New York .... Copenhagen 
Vaderland... .New York 
Chicago..
Stampalia 
Hamburg.
Cretic....
Winlfredian. ..Liverpool 
Ausonla 
Zeeland

j \

t W. All reserved—25c and 50c.
Iif, Antwerp 

... Havre 

.. Naples 

.. Naples 

.. Naples 
.. Boston 
Montreal 

New York 
New York 
New York

New York 
New York 
New York 
Boston ..

To Olcott Beach 
Buffalo and Rochester

Motor and 
Steamer Rugs

ix , 11
*

Plymouth 
Antwerp . 

Minneapolis. ..London 
Campania.........Fishguard DOMINION DAYIP IT NOW Unequaled showing of handsome 

patterns in Fine Wool Traveling 
Rugs for Motor or Steamer use.
Nothing more necessary to comfort 
in touring than a supply of good 
rugs.

Handsome pattern assortment, in
cluding big showing of the Scot
tish Tartan Patterns at 98.50, 
94.00. $5.00, $6.00, $7.00, $8.00 
to $15.00 each.

MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY 
FILLED.

¥ySTREET CAR DELAYS OLCOTT BEACH and Return
BUFFALO and Return..............
ROCHESTER and Return ....

$1.50
$2.25
$2.75

*
v \ i

1: \PENNANTS . Good going June 30th and July let.
Returning July 2nd.

OLCOTT BEACH and Return (good on Holiday only) .................................... $1.00
Steamer “CHICORA" leave* Toronto 7.30 a.m. and 2.46 p.m. daily, including 

Sunday. Orchestra on steamers.
Ticket Office: 46 Yonge Street, corner Wellington Street............ edtf

Tuesday, June 24, 1913.
6.36 a_m.—Held by train, G. 

T. R. crossing; 4 minutes' de
lay to King oars.

7.35 a.m.—Held by train, G. 
T. R. crossing; 7 minutes’ de
lay to King cars.

1.12 p.m.—Victoria, north of 
Queen, putting iron girder Into 
building; 5 minutes' delay to 
northbound Wlchester cars.

4.32 p.m.—Shaw and Queen, 
rig on track; 4 minutes’ de
law to Queen cars.

9.06 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing, 
Front and John, held by train: 
4 minutes’ delay to Bathurst 
cars.

1unant, when pre- 
West Richmond 

be, 15 East Main

m

t
The late Captain Scott and C. S. 

Wright of Toronto climbing an Ice
berg to examine the structure.

themselves during the entnc three 
months, aided somewhat by a rudely 
constructed sail which lessened their 
burden w%en tho v.ind was right 

Another feat that Mr. Wright ac
complished was to climb a giant ice
berg tp examine the structure. This 
was an exceedingly perilous task, as 
a single misstep would have meant in
stant death. The motion picture cam
era caught Mr. Wright In his ascent, 
and the Incident thus recorded pro
vides one of the many thrills in the re
markable series of motion pictures.

It also fell ty the lot of Mr. Wright 
and his four companions to discover 
the dead bodies of Captain Scott and 
Ills ill-fated comrades. He had accom
panied Captain Scott to within 145 
mi.es of their goal,’ where he left him 
and started homeward. It was on his 
next trip into the great white wilder
ness that he found the dead bodies 
wrapped in their sleeping bags In the 
tent where they had spent all of, their 
nights thruout the Journey.

INLAND LINES, LIMITEDINLAND LINES, LIMITED
1 r STEAMERS 

"CITY OF OTTAWA,"
Steamers “Belleville," “Dundurn," 

“Majestic,"
Leave Toronto every Monday, 10.30 

Wednesday and Saturday,

b and chattels seized 
k tween plaintiff and de- 
llgment; The assignee 
I. be made a party to this 
lly fair to the parties and 
oat the rights of all con- 

x\ here possible, be de
ne one trial, if that can 
hveniently. Upon that 
»e, judgment should go in 
costs, oh the admissions 
triai that the' mortgage 
lK>rted by reason of fail- 
I'ully with the provisions 

[■! Mortgages Act. The 
uitci# should have out of 
fir costs as between soll- 
It up to the time that the 
mes a party, payment of 
be a condition precedent 

of his right to be made 
have judgment in his

"CITY OF HAMILTON." 
Westbound—Leave Toronto Fridays 

for Cleveland and Detroit. .9.00 p.m. 
■East bound—Leave Toronto Fridays 

for Montreal and Intermediate ports

$23.00 
$25.00 
$19.00

JOHN CATTO & SON
55 to 61 King St. E., Toronto

p.m. ;
6.00 p.m. |

For Bay of Quinte, Montreal and in- 
termedate points. Through -1000 Is
lands by daylight.
Montreal—Single Fare ,.
Montreal—Return .................

Including meals and berth. 
Ticket Office: 46 Yonge St., cor. Wel

lington St.

1
Cleveland and return ..
Detroit and return ....
Montreal and return ................

Including meals and berth. 
Ticket Office; 46 Yonge St., cor. Wel-

edtf

edtf .. $10.50 
.. $19.00Bl RTH8-

MONTGOMERY—At 26 e Hampton 
stons. on Monday, June 23rd. 1913, to' 
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Montgomery,

EXHIBITION PARK SATURDAY.
Reserved seat plan at Moodey’s, 33 King 

Street West.

Man-

WE STOCK 
WIRE TRELLISES and 

GARDEN ARCHES

345 lington St.a son. edtf

DEATHS.
BROWN—At the Western Hospital, on 

June 21, the result of 
Sydney Albert Brown, aged 21

SHEA’S THEATRE
Passenger TrafficPassenger TrafficI Nights, 8.20—Prices, 25c, 50c, 75c.

! Matinees, 2.20—Tue»., Thura.. Sat., 25c 
All Matinee Seats Reserved.

an accidents
years.

Funeral from 989 East Gerrard street, 
on Wednesday, at 2.30 p.m., to Norway 
Cemetery. Plymouth, England, 
please copy.

CALLAHAN—Suddenly, on

THE B0NSTELLE PLAYERS IN
GET RICH ■ QUICK 

WALLINGFORD
papers

cd
Tuesday

morning, June 24, at his late residence, 
232 Beatrice street, formerly 
Queen W., J. P. Callahan» aged 82.

Funeral Friday morning. 9 o’clock, to 
St. Mary’s Church, thence to 
Hope Cemetery.

of ^SO Harper, Customs Broker, McKinnon 
Building, 10 Jordan St., Toronto. BEE

i
ed

Men REVOKE TEN-MILE
LIMIT LIQUOR LAW

Mountor 34« BLANCH BAIRD STOCK CO. 
TONIGHT—Chorus G*lrls’ Contest.McHUGHAN—At the residence of her

grandparents (W. J. Robinson), 16 Gib
son avenue, Gertrude Jean, dearly be
loved daughter of JamesMethod i As Far as Algoma Railway Con

struction Work Is Coni 
cerned.

All-Around Championships
KNOX, Canadian champion, v. MACDON
ALD, U. S. champion. Island Stadium, 
Wedensday, June 25, 2.30 p.m. 10 events. 
48th Band. Mile special (Wood v. Long
boat). Grand stand 25c, boxes 60c. Plan 
Moodey’s, 33 King West.

and Clara
McHughan, aged 1 year 9 months.

Funeral from above address,on Thurs
day, at 2 p.m., to Mount Pleasant Ceme
tery.

McCLYMONT—On Tuesday. June 24th, at 
34 Isabella street, formerly of 47 St. 
Vincent street. Isabella Stoddart, widow 
of the late William McClymont, in her 
74th year.

Funeral on Thursday, at 3.30 p.m., 
from her late residence to the Necropo-

With the completion of a large strip 
of construction work on the Algfoma 
Central Railway comes word to the 
provincial license department that li
quor regulations are required no longer. 
This means a slight degree of liuerty 
for the officials of the line.

Whereas the proclamations posted 
thruout the region 'forbade the pos
session or disposal of liquor within a 
ten-milfe strip adjoining tho railway 
and covering a certain district, this 
order will now be revoked. The whole 
region, however; is dry and no sale 
will be permitted. The possession of 
a flask hënceforth cannot be counted 
a misdemeanor-

The government annually Issues such 
instructions to promote efficiency 
among the camps a fid much satisfac
tion has been expressed with the sys
tem.

34
I 63

I

Ï

T.G. RICE WIRE MFC. CO.
128 King West - Main 2734

a Us.

IN MEMORIAM.
PLLtMMER—In loving memory of my 

dear son, Frank, who died on 25th of 
June, 1912.

In death we are parted, but 4n the 
resurrection of the silent we hope to 
meet again.

Special Boat Service».135

FRIDAY, JUNE 27TH, ONLY.
Leaves Toronto 8.00 a.m., 2.00 p.m. and 

5.00 p.m.
Leaves Port Dalhousie 11.00 a.m. and 

7.00 p.m.
Mother.

LOW RATES FOR DOMINION DAY
THE F.W. MATTHEWS CO.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Regular service will be continued on Sat

urday, ^une 28th. Boats will
Leave Toronto 8.00 a.m., 11.00 a.mi, 2.0C 

, 5.00 p.m.
Leave Port Dalhousie 8.00 a.m., 11.00 a.m., 

2.00 p.m., 7.00 p.m.
Ticket Offices 52 King St. E., M, 5179, 

or Yonge Street Wharf, M. 2553.

BETWEEN ALL STATIONS IN CANADA; FORT WILLIAM and EAST, 
ALSO TO SAULT STE. MARIE, DETROIT, MICH., BUFFALO and NIAGARA 
FALLS, N.Y. ._____________________ J______________________The Countess of Aberdeen has been 

requested by twenty national women’s 
councils of Europe and America to re
tain the presidency of the International 
Council of Women for a further period of 
five years.

Miss Grace Simpson has taken the 
management of a farm at Bethel. Minn., 
under a contract calling for $40 a month 
and one-third iritcrest in the profits.

BUD’S POWER TODAY.
lover the civilized world. 
Ition and study, that aaf 
n this marvelous FORCE 
h drug, be restored agâll 
Inlng ache, pain or weak-

and leap a man In avery 
l°f vigorous, robust, lusty 
phr. of course, It is car- 
^39 of life. Therefore. I 
pr large, no matter what 
I <)r working on the farm 
b'. It is all a question of 
abundant supply of this 

k° that I cân completely 
past indiscretions so. yon 
I the same In your manly P of your acquaintance.
[u to investigate a simple 
how sending out 1b great 
Cth. This little VTTAI»- 

N worn without anyone 
pod y upon going to bed 
[wonderful power, which 
pd organs. Users say it 
h- and further say 80 te 
[h and vigor. I am not 
[ send for my book that Py I get such quantities 
p drugi completely nni

[d by women as well as ( 
Lr.ervousness and general
pke you to call. HoufSî 1

Little Session at Baccarat Said 
to' Have Been 

Costly.

p.m.235 Spadina Avenue 
Telephones College 791 and 792 

MOTOR AMBULAkCï SERVICE e*

SINGLE FARE | FARE and ONE-THIRD
Good going June 28, 26, 30, and 

Return limit July 3rd.
Good going June 30 and July 1st. 

Return limit Julv 2nd. July 1st.36
MINIMUM CHARGE 25 CENTS.

Pacific Mail S. Co.Duke of Mecklcnburg-Streiltz
“Queen IVlary had taken special pre

cautions lu prevent the usual high play 
that takes place In the castle uuring 
the A scut party. This year her ma
jesty ha-J requested that poker and 
baccarat should not be piaycd, and 
points at bridge were strictly limited.

"As neither of their majesties play
ed, the card tables In the white draw
ing room, which is generally used as 
card joom when there is a large party 
at Windsor, was almost deserted. On 
the last night of the meeting the grand 
duke, who Is one of the most inveter
ate gamblers among tiuropean royal
ties, asked a half dozen men of the 
pany to his private room to play bac
carat after their majesties had re
tired.

Muskoka Lakes Service
EFFECTIVE JUNE 28TH.

3 Trains Northbound.
4 Trains Southbound.

Toronto and Bala BestTrain
Leave Toronto 11.50 a.m.

Arrive Bala 3.40 p.m. 
Leave Bala 8.00 p.m.

Arrive Toronto 11.50 p.m.
Not Sunday Northbound.

Not Saturday Southbound.

Great Lakes Service
STEAMSHIP 

EXPRESS 
Leave* Toro n t o 
dally, except Fri
day and Sunday 
12.45 noon, and 
arrives ships I d e 
3.55 p.m. 
cars, 
coaches.

A SERVICE PERFECTED BY STUD
IED EFFORT AND YEARS OF EX- 
PERIENCE.

QUEEN’S LAW IGNORED Isco to Hono-Salls from San Franc 
lula, China and Japan.
China...............................................
Manchuria ............................ .
Nile..................................................
Mongolia ....................................
Persia .........................................

57 HOURS. .June 21 
. .June 28 
.. .July 12 
.. .July 19 
. Aug. 7

NOTICE Toronto to Win-
Grand Duke, Host of Party, 

Rose With Comfortable 
Winnings.

nlpeg, I e a 
Tuesdays 
Saturdays.
Other luxurl o u s 
steamers M o n - 
days, Wednesdays 
and Thursdays.

n gMessrs. Delory and Thompson wish to 
announce to their friends that they have 
taken over the Maple Leaf Hotel, Market 
street, Hamilton, and will be pleased to 
meet them any time when visiting the 
city.

n d
R. M. MELVILLE & SON, 

Corner Adelaide and Toronto Sts., 
General Agents. Parlor 

First-class136
ed

NEW YORK, June 24.—A London 
cablegram says:

['Gambling on a huge scale 
Plfc.ce a, Windsor Cas 
bliêht of the Ascot race 
drawing room of the ■

Summer ResortsSummer Resorts
CONNECTION TO LAKES 

Directly made at Bala tor and from all 
ports of call.

HOM#SEEKER8’ EXCURSIONS 
» Bach Tuesday, until October 28. 

WINNIPEG AND RETURN 985.00 
EDMONTON AND RET... $48.00 

Other points In proportion. 
Return limit two months. 

HOMESEEKERS' TRAIN leaves To
ronto 2.00 p.m. each Tuesday until 
August 26, inclusive. Best train to 
take. ____________________

took 
on the last Come tthe

PARLOR CAR CAFE CAR 
Improved facilities at Bala Falla Wharf 
for transfer of passengers and baggage

POINT AU BARIL 
ASK FOR FOLDER and TRAIN 

SERVICE

suite in
the . partment__aij,otted ft> the Grand

li

'JMuskokdt
And let the pine-scented, ferae- a ilia JMi 

W ingairfilloutall the corners in your 
winter-cramped lungs. Let the breezes of a 

_ _ hundred lakes sweep the cob-webs of care and work ^ 
from your mind. Let good, honest, wholesome food 

f and the sound, dreamless rest of cool, still nights build up 
health and vim you haven’t enjoyed since childhood. All this 

and more, if you holiday or* the

Muskoka Lakes during June or July
when hotels give reduced rates, when the fishing is at its best, when © 'f jj 

boating, bathing, canoeing, sailing, golfing, tennis, dancing, etc., are 'III 
their height. Over fifty good hotels, rates from $ti per week up. arc 

W at your service—alt sani- —*— To avoid disappoint-
^ tarv arrangements being ment better mrfke

- Government inspected. Con- !i°n w -I v.cni<;nt,to 1"oro".,°’ the!= 1* ins Muskoka ilTel Navisa-
■ «imply “no place like the Mus- tion Co., Gravcnhurst, for

| ^^coka Lakes. ' Come up and see literature and listof ali hotel»

Prince Arthur a Loser.
"The. gambling party did not break 

up till after 4 o clock In the morning. 
Prince Arthur of Connaüght lo»t $8600. 
the Karl of Granard, whose wife was 
Miss Beatrice Mills of New 
$2000. The, grand duke won $7500. It 
was the heaviest gambling that has 
taken place at Windsor since the time 
of George IV,

"Queen Mary Is very' earnest In her 
efforts to stop gambling In the royal 
palaces. All known women gamblers 
have been struck off the list of those 
receiving Invitations to royal functions. 
The Queen is seconded In "her campaign 
by the A4 irchloness of Crewe, who Is 
must careful us lo whom she Invites. !

"It Is believed that if the anti- j 
gamnlliig campaign Is successful It 
may be followed by an aml-raclng ou:- 
burst. Queen Mary thinks racing Is 
cruel and It Is known that she secretly 
•ends donations to the anti-vivisection 
societies."

OOK
sealed by mall, ae PJ* 
r of a special offer V 

tee, but contains a 
U. and a lot or sen era! 
paya Therefore, plssss

UlTlTl York, lost r Fall Particulars from any C. P. R. Agent. edtf
iSlttlF

I HOLLAND-AMERICAN LINE A UST R6-AMERICAN LINE
" MSDITKRXANSAN. A DRIATIC•e, sealed. New Twin-Screw Steamers, from 12,500 

to 24,170 tons.
New York — Plymouth,

Rotterdam.
Noordam ..................................
rtyv.dam ................ ....................
nutterdam .................................
rotadam .....................................

. New Amsterdam .............. -9
! Noordam ....................................

Now Triple-Sqrew Turbine Steamer of 
35.ÙO00 tons register In course of con
struction. .

R M. MELVILLE A SON, 
General Passenger Agents, 

Corner Adelaide and Yonge Str

fi
Boulogne and/ ITALY, GREECE. AUSTRIA, 

without change. CallsPat AZORES and 
GIBRALTAR (East).. ALGIERS (West.)

direct

.... June 17 
......June 24 „ , _

.........July 1 Reiser Franz Joseph :..........................June 21
...... July 8 1 Laura ................................ ..............................July E

July 151 Argentina .........................
......... July 22 Martha Washington ;

R. M MELVIjLLE & SON, 
Toronto, General Steamship Agency,

Corner Toronto and Adelaide Sts.,
General Agents for Ontario.

f

Xat
............. Jtfty 16
......... July 26X

6:
!
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GO TO EUROPE
with the

ROVERS’ TRAVEL CLUB
JULY 15th.

Interesting Illustrated booklet Ask 
for It

SUMMER SERVICE TO MUSKOKA
NOW IN EFFECT FROM TORONTO

2.20 a.m.—Dally, for Muskoka Lakes, Lake of Bays, Algonquin Park, Maganetawan 
River. North Bay and Tlmagami Lake. Pullman Sleeper to Scotia Junction 
and North Bay (open 10.30 p.m.), also Sleeper to Muskoka Wharf Saturdays 
only (open 9.00 p.m. Fridays).

10.15 a.m.—Dally, except Sunday, for
Bays, Maganetawan River and North Bay.
Parlor-Library-Buffet car and Parlor-Library -Cafe car to Huntsville 
coaches to North Bay.

12.01 noon—Dally, except Sunday, for Muskoka Lalees and Lake of Bays. Parlor- 
Llbrary-Buftet car and coaches to Muskoka Wharf; Parlor-Library-Buffet 
car, Parlor-Library-Cafe car and coaches to Huntsville.

Penetang, Georgian Bay, Midland, Lake of 
Pullman Parlor car to Penetang.

and
/

DOMINION DAYHAMILTON RACE TRAIN
will leave Toronto 1.06 p.m. on June 25, 
26, 27. 28. 30; July 1 ana 2. also extra 
train will be run on June*28 and July 1, 

' leaving Toronto 1.30 p.m. j
RETURN RATES »

$1.55 on June 25. 26. 27 and July S.
Returning date of Issue only.
$1.25 on June 28.
Return limit June 30.
$1.15 on June 30 and July 1.
Return limit July 2.
Special train will run direct to race

track and return immediately after last

SINGLE FARE
Going June 30th, July 1st.

Return Limit July 2nd.
TAM AND OaK-'IHIBD

Going June 28-29-30; July 1st. 
Return Limit, July 3rd. 

Between all stations in Canada east 
of Port Arthur, also to Detroit and 
Port Huron, Mich., Buffalo, Black 
Rock, Niagara Falls and Suspension 
Bridge, N.Y.

Securd your tickets early and avoid the rush at City Ticket Office, north
west corner King and Yonge Streets. Phone Main 4209.

DOMINION DAY
SINGLE FARE

I

S For Round Trip, going June 30th knd JulMst, return
ing July 2nd.

FABI AMD OKI-THIMD
going June 28th, 30th, and July 1st, returning July 3rd.

.To Charlotte, Kingston," 1000 Islands, Brockvtlle, Prescott, Montreal and 
• points east. w.

Steamers “Toronto.” "Kingston.^’ "RocheSter," 
daily, except Sunday. v leave Toronto 2.30 p.m.

Special express service 6.00 p.m. every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. 
Orchestras on all Steamers.

Ticket Office: 46 Yonge Street, corner Wellington Street. edtf

Scarboro Beach
SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT

D’URBANO’S ROYAL 
ITALIAN CONCERT BAND
Little Marie and Her Four 

Teddy Bears

MOVING PICTURES
IN THE OPEN AIR.

I

“Just Across the Bay, ”

HANLAN’S
GRAND GALA WEEK

SPELLMAN'S FUNNY

TRAINED BEARS
MILITARY -I 

BAND CONCERTS

FREEEVERYTHING
ABSOLUTELY

The Royal Muskoka, Canada’s 
most luxurious Summer Resort, 
opens June 2Sth. For booklet 
write Toronto Office, 220 King 
St. West. Phone Ad. 1567.

II

CANADIAN PACIFIC
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lowsOpening Today, 
At HamiltonRunningToronto Horse 

Wins at AylmerPacing Swansea 127 
Canadians 108 •Bowling D-

i*hes Th

TWO HUNDRED CARS 
TO CARRY ORPHANS

TORONTO PACER LANDS STAKE 
AT AYLMER IN SIX HEATS

j Be
ISoccer Football Boots

BELMONT
_0jj tron the As
.race that si 
ill over the t 

the only
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RACES IN BY CRACKS ^ UR STOCK INCLUDES 
11 these specially designed 

for defence and forward
o Ontario Motor League Plans 

For Children’s Annual 
Joy Ride Today.

Tresidder and Gairdner Forced to 
Gallop Close to Record Time 

to Catch Leaders.

Sensational Win by R. J. Mc
Bride’s Nettie Ethan in the 
Feature Race -— Hal Direct 
Second, and the Favorite 
Third.

players, being the same shapes 
and styles as those in general use 
in professional leagues through
out the British Isles.

One exceptionally fine boot for 
forward positions has a half cir
cular vamp made of fine chrome 
calf leather with bevelled toe cap, 
rivetted soles and cane instep. 
It’s exceptionally light and flex
ible, giving the necessary freedom 
to the foot. Price

Another circular vamp boot 
has the Embekay special corru
gated toe plate. Made of strong 
russet brown hide with sewn soles, 
an ideal defence boot .... 2.50

Fifth Floor.
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IN THE El LEAGUE
the Central T.M.C.A. attracted the larg
est number of athletes that have attend
ed any of their trials this year. The 
senior events which Included the 100 
yards dash, & mile and the shot put pro
vided some keen competition, and the 
finishes were well contested. The cen
tury run had a host of starters and ne
cessitated live heats, a semi-final and a 
final. In the seml-tlnal there were live 
starters, which was won by H. Vander
bilt from the seven yard mark, he Just 
nosing out H. Mountfield. Vanderbilt did 
not start In the final, as he was very 
tired.and the final was staged immediate
ly after his race. The final saw Gard- 
ner on scratch, Tressidcr 2 yards, Mc- 
Kissock 6 yards and Manson 9 yards. 
The latter lead all the way to the 75 
yard mark, where Jimmy Gardner caught 
him and won by two feet from Jack 
Tresslder. McKissock was third. The 
time was 10 2-o secs.

The half mile was a scorcher, and the 
scratch men were forced to the limit to 
catch the leaders, 
tour starters with Jack Tresslder and 
Walter Newali on scratch. The nearest 
men to them were Hollis, Towell and 
Keacliie on the 75 yard mark, while some 
of them .were out as far as 160 yards. 
Hollis lead to within 100 yards of the fin
ish when Tresslder caught him. Newali 
was right at his heals, but had played 
himself out In a foolish effort to Hill the 
big fellow off by starting a sprint at the 
440 yard mark. Tresslder won in 4.32 2-5 
with Newali 1 yard back and Hollis third.

The shot put was won by H. Manson; 
Î, E. McKissock; 3, J. Gardner. Dis
tance, 40 feet 10 inches.

The boys’ events were the % mile 
and the running broad Jump. In the 
mile there were fifteen starters, and R. 
Hutchins won rfom scratch after run
ning a very heady race. He beat E. Day 
out In the last ten yards, who started at 
the fifteen yard mark. A. Jarvis, 40 
yards, was third. Th time was 60 2-5 
secs.

The running broad Jump was won by 
L. Spears; 2, It. Hutchison; 3, H. Hill. 
Time 23 feet 9V4 inches.

Two hundred motors will be needed 
to handle the thousand children Who 
expect to enjoy the orphans’ outing to 
Scarboro Beach today, and late last 
night the required numbpr had not 
been quite made up. Accordingly, any 
cars which show up at Queen's Park 
this morning at 9.30 will not go a-beg- 
glng for passengers.

The children are to be brought from 
their respective homes by street car to 
the park, where they will be placed In 
the automobiles and started on what 
will he In the true sense of the word, 
a Joy-ride. The procession will end up 
at Scarboro Beach, where the young
sters will be allowed free admission to 
all the amusements, and will receive 
lunch and souvenirs before starting 
home at 4 o’clock in the afternoon.

new YORK, June 23.—Altho he fell 
into a slight slump. Joe Jackson, the 
doughty Cleveland outfielder, held the 
pace among the American League bats
men last week, showing the way to a 
distinguished assembly with an average 
of .408.

MIMICO BRICK PLANT 
NEARS COMPLETION

1AYLMER, June 24 —Aylmer had 
beautiful weather for the opening day of 
their circuit races, which will continue 
for three more days. The attendance was 
up to the usual for this town and the 
racing was of the best. Three harness 
races and one run were pulled off first 
day. The feature race today was the 
*1000 stake for 2.11 pacers . Of the orig
inal entry of eleven nine faced the start
er and they were the best class of side- 
wheelers that have come togethr so far 
in th circuit.

V\

ft 1
Government Undertaking Will 

Turn Out Eight Million 
Bricks Yearly.

V
Ty Cobb was unable to make 

any gain, and was forced to be content 
with second place, at .39-'’ Speaker mov
ed into third position, aheaW of Eddie Col
lins, who fell off about 20 points to .358. 
Rollie Zeider s position as leading hitter 
on the Yankees was unchallenged, altho 
the second batsman was on the bench, 
unable to plead his cause. Ed. Sweeney 
failed to get into the ranks of the .300 
hitters, despite his good batting, but he 
turned in a lusty .292. Roy Hartzell is 
placed at .277, while Pecklnpaugh is four 
points behind, ai. .272.

He

h3.50
The brickmaking enterprise of the 

Ontario Government, as outlined In 
connection with the description of the 
Whitby Asylum recently, Is making 
rapid progress. The output of the 
factory, nearing completion, at Mlmt- 
co, is estimated to exceed eight 
million per year, and these will be 
used for constructing all government 
buildings.

The clay soil in the district, it is 
thought, will produce a good brick, 
and prison labor at the present time 
Is attending to all the structural 
work.

Search,, last American 
horse that had won handily at Chatham 
last week, was Installed the favorite 
selling in the pools for $20 and the field 
lor »b and quoted at 4 to 20 in the books. 
Nettle Ethan drew the pole with Bonnie 
Cope in second position and the favorite 
outside. Hal Direct,if who had 
fourth position, look!the turn and had 
the pole before the </ua

-'title Simon iu(eioce pursuit. They 
3«.ecu lino way to me turn into me 
siieieh wnen Bonnie Cope came from be- 
iiiuu anu beat .Nettie a,mon out for the 
piaee, Willi rial Direct winning the heat. 
Time 2.12)1. T’ne lavoriie linished 7th.

T’ne second heat Daugnerty took 
bearehlast tne overland route and picked 
tiiern up one after tne other and landed 
the neat with Donnie Cope second and 
Nettle Ethou third. The third heat was 
hard louant and it loosed like Nettie 
N thon would win, out she could not get 
up, but was a good second, with mime 
U. third. Time 2.12)*.

Alter a great deal oi scoring the word 
-was given lor the fourth heat with Net- 
lie Lemon away back In last position 
alter having raced consistently every 
heat. However, Bob McBride was not to 
be left out. At the half he was iifth and 
going nicely. At me he was third as 
they entered the stretch Bob pulled out 
anu amidst the shouts of friendly calls 
lor him to keep coming he won the heat 
with Aifrite u. second and Wild 1-atehen 
third. Nettle won tne next two heats 
and the race, and It was a most popular 
win, as she nad raced every inch ot the 
way and every heat, winning tne tilth 
and sixth heats in 2.17Ü and 2 1715. K. 
J. received an ovation on his return, to 
the wire. The other two races

There were twenty-

Daniels showed 
no improvement with his .220 mark, while 
McKechnie seems to get worse and worse, 
falling off to .168.

Milan of Washington leads the league 
in stolen bases, with 33. seven better than 
his nearest rival, Eddie Collins. Moeller 
of Washington is third, with 26. Cobb 
broke Into the list of the select best ten, 
with 17 to his credit.

National League.
The sudden batting streak of the Giants 

last week caused several changes In the 
make up of the averages of the National 
League.

McDonald, the Boston third baseman, 
who gets Into the game once In a while, 
'maintained his position in the lead, with 
a mark of .390, with Hyatt of Pittsburg 
second, and Cravath of the Phillies third. 
Wagner is batting .333.

The team batting of the Giants took 
another big leap until New York leads 
the league at .271. St. Louis being second 
at .266.

C. P. «. IISES l;«6anjC_
5 sod out.

j. Mission, 1C
I and out

Time 2.20. .
THIRD RACI 

up, $600 added. 
i; Strenuous,,

6 and 7 to 10. 
t Beaucoup,

6 and 1 to 2.
3. Spin, 105 ( 

and 3 to 1.
Time 1.40 3-5 

Lad, Sir Denn 
Captain Elliott 

FVCRTH ÏU

oudrawn Hollo
U VA temporary camp is set up west of 

the Victoria Industrial School.
arter was reached

TORONTO LINKS OPEN.
Continued From Page 1.

The Toronto Golf Club have extended 
the privileges of the club to all contes
tants who are going to enter the tourna
ment. and they may use the links 
Thursday and Friday of this week and 
on Monday of next week.

C DUNLOP COVERS
C, y 34 x 4 1-2. Plain Tread Q. D.

New but slightly shopworn. Special Price $28.35

comparisons to show that the Calgary 
and Regina shipper- got lower rate 
from the C. P. R. than he would from 
the Great Northern. St. Paul had been 
compared with Regina, in spite of the 
fact that it was a most unfavorable 
comparison from the company’s stand
point.

race 
e half on

« RUSSELL MOTOR CAR CO., LimitedNo Reflection on Shippers.
Mr. Lanlgan then corrected an er

roneous Impression which had gone 
abroad in regard to the advantage 
taken by Winnipeg live stock dealers 
of a cancellation privtledge afforded 
them. n

“I’t has always been an understood 
practice that the shipper would 
the waybill most valuable to his 
pose, ’ said Mr. Laniban. “He has done 
nothing dishonorable in character. We 
believe the live stock shippers of Win
nipeg are not In the habit of ‘doing us 
up,’ but are taking a business advan
tage of an item published in our tariff. 
The newspapers have 'been sayingr they 
did us up. They didn’t do that.”

Carload Minimum,
Mr. Cowan, in regard to the C. P. 

R.'s estimates of what it would have 
made under the Great Northern rates 
from Duluth, pointed oub that the dif
ference had been obtained by charging 
against the Duluth end the difference 
between the Canadian carload mini 
mum of 24,000 pounds and the United 
States minimum of 40,000 pounds. In 
January, T912, the total number of 
shipped from Port William was 85. Of 

Saskatchewan and 
Alberta, their total actual weight be- 
ing 1,039,410 pounds. The amount 
credited to the C. P. R. and charged 
against the Great Northern to 
up for the higher minimum 
020 pounds, or a difference 
pounds of each of the 32 cars.

"Applying your method,” said Mr. 
Lanlgan, “we would have made $224 
more under the Great Northern 
plication."

Phantom Freight.
Mr. Cowan went on to give the Feb

ruary figures from Fort William "To 
uee Your own words, it is simply so 
many million pounds of 
freight moved In spectral 
said, “freight and 
moved.”

f
Accessories Department, WEST TORONTO

Stand up 
under any 
test s—n o 

J matter how 
| irregular and 
I severe. No 
I separation of 

plies. No rot
ting of duck 
from damp- 
n ess ; no 
abnormal 
stretching
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DUNLOP ENTRIES CLOSE 1*NEW BIKE CLUBS. A 1.1

ISLAND STADIUMs
Entries for the Dunlop 20 mile trophy 

race, to be held at Waterloo, July 1st, 
close June 26, at 6 o’clock.*

------ s
ALL-ROUND CONTEST TODAY.

New bicycle clubs in Toronto this year 
are as follows: H.M.’s (Herb MacDon
ald Club), Olympics, Howards and Nick- 
tars. use SAT. NIGHT. JUNE 28TH, 8.30.

Match races--Shrubb v. Longboat, 3 
miles; Wood v. Queal, 5 miles ; Meadows 
v. Hefferon, 880 yards. Girls’ race, open, 
440 yards; handicap, open, 2 miles. City 
Band, 8 to 10 p.m. Grand stand 25c, boxes 
50c. Plan Moodcy’s, 33 King

pur-
MORE NEW PLAYERS m■3

The all-around championship contest 
The Torontos added two more players will take place this afternoon at the is- 

to the pay list yesterday by purchasing land stadium, starting at 2.30, when Wal- 
and signing an out fielder named Krog ter R. Knox of Orillia, the Canadian 
and Third Baseman Pick from the Terre | champion, takes on John A. MacDonald 
Haute club. A1 Shaw hàs been sold to of Boston, the U. S. champion, in a duel 
Jersey City. As H. Bradléy is now a full for the championship of the continent, 
fledged member of the Leafs, Tim Jordan There are eleven events for Knox and 
will be disposed of. It is hard to say Macdonald to worry over, the 48th Band, 
where he will find a berth. and a special mile match race between

Announcement of the appointment of Tom Longboat and Ted Wood, Canada’s 
, , an International League two best professional runners,
umpire, to the umpiring staff of the Na
tional League. tis made today by President1 
Lynch. Quigley was formerly director of 
athletics at Kansas University.

Otitfielder Joe Jackson of the Cleveland 
club is indefinitely suspended by Presi- * 
dent Johnson of the American League for 
his trouble with Umpire Egan In a game ;
Saturday. - ..........

St. W. 36
were won

in straight heats, and seemed to outclass 
their lie Ids. *

y
If You Have Not Secured a 

Copy of

The World’s 
Comic Cartoon 

Book

Ï5
BALMY BEACH CANOE CLUB

SPRING REGATTA SATURDAY.

Big preparations are being made by 
the Baimy Beach Club for their annual 
spring regatta on Saturday. The Eve- 
less Liden Cup is given tor the individual 
onampionship. A beautiful challenge 
cup nas been donated by the past com
modore for the double blade single event. 
This race is open to every cIud in To
ronto who are affiliated with the C.C.A. 
The Marks Cup is donated for the single 
blade fours, tne Sherwood Cup for the 
single blade tandem; the Berkinshaw Cup 
for ihe senior single. They have a long 
list of entries tor twelve events and a 
big day is looked for.

They will have entries from Toronto, 
Parkdalc, Island Aquatic, Kew Beach 
and Humber Bay for the double blade 
challenge cup. This regatta should help 
the Beachers on Dominion Day.

There was a noticeable lack of racing 
experience in their green war canoe crew 
on Saturday in the Gooch Shield. They 
Mere “up in the air” from the start and 
paddled'all over the course. They 

- training in earnest this week, and on 
Dominion Day should give a good account 
of themselves.

Z«

\

\scon LAW SUIT
STARTED IN LONDON

til

The Indian Motorcycle
“SdLD ON TIME”

DUNLOP
MAIN DRIVE BELTS TA

cars

ABlaGat our tors» before buying.WEST END SWIMMING Cut the Coupon From 
Today’s Issue

present it, together with 10 
cents, at The World Oi'tiee, 40 
West Richmond Street, Tor
onto, ot 15 East Main Street, 
Hamilton. You will enjoy look
ing at them, even if you are not 
a baseball fan.

Clip the Coupon from the 
Baseball Page.

— Continued From Page 1.
THERM. KIPP CO., Ltd. 

384 Spadina Ave.
Last night at West End T.M.C.A. the . . , , .

weekly swimming races resulted as fol- m®t at Knole, and who was making up 
lows: to him. He wrote:

Junior unemployed, length on back— “You need not have any fear of me
1, G. Park: 2, Hornes; 3, Graw. in that way.”

Junior nuemployed, back dive—1, Butt- There are references in the diary to
W Junior ^employed,*' length on back-1 long lettersto “Vicky,” and counsel 
Ross: 2, Wood: 3, Fairbairn. said today that until "Vicky s” appear-

Junior employed, back dive—1, Boiee; 2, = ance, it would seem there was no more 
Boss: 3, Light. ’ ’ i devoted family than the ScoVts. “But,”

The senior and junior handicap events said the attorney, “From the first mom- 
• in£ield tonight are af follows: ent she set herself to make mischief

Jump anY the îmtleraî.' rUnnln* h'6h between them," Scott could make no 
Junior—4 mile walk, running high wltho.l?t approval,

jump and the 1 mile run. The family arranged that Scott’s
youngest brother, Walter, should be
come his private secretary, but Vicky 
succeeded in preventing that, 
complained to Scott that his two 
sisters were always spying upon her, 
and on one occasion, when she 

j leaving the Scott’s house in 
I land, where she had been visiting, she 
got desperately angry because she was 
not allowed to drive to the station 
with him.

When the proposal for making Wal
ter, secretary to Sir John Was being ar
ranged, she took Walter aside and said 
to him, “I want to speak to you and so 
I take my courage In both hands. My 
father (then Lord Sackville) has 
noticed that you and 1 get on 
too well togèther, and 
advises me to leave you alone. You 
are young and I must not wreck your 
life. Sir John is a man of the world, 
and it does npt matter what’l do with 
him.

Prom a little 
like a great Bj 
power ttf ’draw] 
its length; wh 
6 ft long, a da 
•tripe running 

. This is one 1 
creatures 1 htJ 
human being, 
dreds of the 
reptiles that 
is in a glass 
exhibition at 
I invite you 
at it.

Do not put 
Every day a 
your system t 
times they tiJ 
datamation ot] 
multiply and t 
alarming trou 
moment of onil 
fifteen to thii 
ihg gbput in 
that you feel 
iGet my famou 
ed of this loal 
no .fasting, n 
take, sure irJ 
worms from J 
moved withoij 
infant- or 

It You ail 
worms, now 
lieved of thid 
Ittgcrcsatyre, \ 
*Y underminij 
sapping VoJ 
foundation ftl 
causing gene 
epilepsy, "hell 
prostration, 
Do not. delay] 
street-and gc 
famous, reme 
4830, of write 
tree.

Auction Sales make 
was 212,- 
or 6626

>35

White Horae 
Whiftky

10 Y1ARS OLD.

ap-

87-89 King St. East
i

are

Universally Recognized a» th* 
Best Whisky in the Market.

6T. CLEMENTS RAN UP SCORE.

St. Clements and Eatons played a C. 
& M. League eastern section league game 
at North Toronto. Score:

—Eatons—
Goulding, bowled H. Green 
McGill,- stpd., b H. Green .
McLerg. bowled L. Martton 
Leslie, bowled H. Green ...
Perkins, boa led L. Manlon 
Fleming, bowled H. Green
Carter, bowled H. Green .......................
Spooner, c Rogers, b H. Green ..........
M alters, c L. Manton, b L Manton.. 
Davis, ct, Malms, b L. Manton ....
Wilson, not out .......................................

Extras .............................. .................... ]

Highly Important Unreserved phantom 
cars,” he 

cara which never 
- . . .he shipper would not pay

j, 1Ch he dld not ship, but 
m non oad UP 10 the minimum of the 
40,000 pounds which the Great 
ern classification demanded to 
a carload rate.

Mr. Cowan cleamed the C P R ho a 
taken 1912 as an exceptionally heavy 
year for crops In North Dakota and 
compared it with the same year WhichSaskatchmvanftiCnaUy ' poor one tr

W E DEM 
AND THIRTY DM

I
1367.

AUCTION SALE
Of High-Class

AUTOMOBILES

She
Parsons, Kansas, women who recent- m. 

ly collected enough money to place j camPai&n for a million dollar an- 
boulevard lights about the city park, are «owment fund for Smith College for
town 'of'th^'pesky^mosquito. rlddin*r the Se^f D^&M

Florence Groff, a Philadelphia girl York, for $50,000.
his been awarded the P.A.B. Wldener , Since coming to America on her fifth 
fellowship prize, giving a year’s study farewefi tour, Sarah Bernhardt, the fe
te Europe, for achievement in practical mfus French actress, has earned $170,000. 
design at the Philadelphia Academy of , °f, whleh she took back to France 
Fine Arts I wi th her when she sailed for the other V

side recently.

was
Scot- Nosthi

obtain

Continued From Page 1.

lances awaited them. Every ambu
lance in the city was in commission.

A 12-year-old boy, unidentified, run
ning to the fire, was struck by an au
tomobile and instantly killed.

The body of Henry Vetter was blown 
50 feet by the explosion and

Comprising the following : One Olds- 
moblle Touring Car, complete with wind
shield, top, electric horn, tires In 
lent condition (cost $4000). One 50 h.p. 
Schacht 1912 Touring Car, complete 
electric horn, electric tight from I 
battery, complete In every way. This car 
has not been run over 2500 miles. One 5- 
Rassenger Overland 1912 Touring Car, 
especially equipped with dynamo, electric 
lighting, complete with wind-shield, top, 
speedometer, curtains, and

exccl- ♦Total - 30

ONE unit OEM—St. Clements—
V . Malins, bowled Perkins .................
IV. A. P. Rogers, c Wilson, b Perkins 
T. Green, c Wallers, b McGill ....
H. Green, c Davis, b Perkins ...........
A Law rence, bowled Perkins...............
A R. Lawson, bowled McGill
L. Manton. bowled Perkins ..............
C. Middleton, net out ..................... \

Extras.......................

Total, 7 wickels '......................
bat s. Lawson and G. Manton did

ELECTRICITY IS THE SOURCE, , , was
found under a box car, badly bgirned 
and mangled.

8 with
the16 Exlde57

Many Reported Burned.
The elevator company employed 160 

Vice-President 
AH have been

13 any
8 OF PHYSICAL AND MENTAL ENERGY.

Wlhsut would ywu not ■eortilee to 
realize the Joyous sparkle of nerve 
life es It Infuses the ibody with its 
glowing vitality; to feel the 
nette' enthusiasm of youthful ener

gy: to 'be happy, light-fa earted mo* 
fuM ot Joyous impulses; to be toes 
from spells of despondency, faon 
brain wandering, from the dull, 

stupid feeling, to have confidence,
self-esteem end the admiration of 
mëm and
wish of the -broken-down man, and 
« may 'be gratified.

DR. McLAUGHLIN'S ELECTRIC
aticwi of youth; k’fiMs°tltowith? f ° -’wl?h ttl® l0Y°ue exhtler-
thing look right and makes mT. ’S.0' <**”==* make, tverr-
stay cured Nervous Debility WmL.?. *teel. It cures to
stomach, Heart, Liver* or KlS m, of any kind, whether in Nerve* 
Shoulders, Sciatica Lumbigo i'n^?^"^-Pain® ln Back and 
Dytpeptia. and all troubled ^whgïe^î™ Nmïra1*1». Constipation,
all tMa while you sleep tn nourtoe wii<fe1-C®'n re*tore health. It does 
fY. Into your nerves and btoo 1 £feJr?^C!y' ,^loh 13 Nature’s ener- 
W4l6n th*>' — weak l° ** vltal
Dr MoLaA,ghiin;_L9es My Be,t J,1»t To Keep Him Well.

Dear Sir,—I want to *av that c ,, i Rockw<tod. Ont., Jan. T, 191*. 
is in every way satiefaotoVy The *otT>from 3tou in October, 1912,
year, ago was a good inv^tme^ Belt 1 *<* from you wrnis
"JR sick. I had a Mttle Rbeumati'im, Ue w-î°la st/on8OT" I» better. X was
this stronger Belt Via* done juat w|,im w*®£eeltng too old for my age, end 
vise any one of advanced 1 it to do. J would hot ed-
stronger ones, and to get «"when a che«î> Belt, but get one of year
ftpd the way it does it it w$*rwi* 1 fot mine to keep me wftU,
tnjLt undermine the hwit'., Tr^flnr a°d^th* ««d euoh thhufl

* mey ^ satisfactory, I remain, 
ipure truly, Samuel Harris.

0 men, according to , 
Hustcd of the companj1.6 I want to speak of something, 
accounted for except four. Employes and I want you to keep it secret. i
who escaped were equally positive that know very well, you can’t deceive me,
many of their fellow-workmen were 1 know you arc in love with me.” 
cut off by the flames and perished. Ten A Great Mistake,
men were rescued from the roof of an i Walter, more bluntly than gallantly, 
adjoining feed-house by firemen. They j said counsel today, replied: “You never 
had leaped from the elevator and sev- i made a greater mistake in your life "
era! suffered broken legs. A dozen box | But she killed the secretaryship
cars, loaded with grain, were destroy- scheme, for she made Sir John jealous 

e,cvator had- a capacity of of his brother. In ten years cheque. 
500,000 bushels- Hal was of old wood- amounting to $520,000 were given bi
en construction and with Its contents Sir John Murray Scott to “Vicky,’’ 
was totally destroyed. A modern can- | her husband, and in one year alone she 
Crete elevator- adjoining withstood the ! got $145,500 from him. Finally her 
flames, but was badly damaged. I domination over Sir John became so

! complete that Walter called and

0
Continued From Pag» 1,13

practically
new tires, brass trimmed. One Van Body, 
adaptable to almost any chassis, complete! 
In excellent condition.

°i,bje-Led.l" holes being dug in 
no one.

120
the bay to 

thfe case for the
the advantage of —

Tills witness closed 
plaintiff.
neT,h who claimed That

rVy cthfle facmt,es- stated thaT the 
fresh wa|rfnletWb? tofwor.d’6
sl*ted of over 120 boats ' M con-

He said the entrance to the club 
wa.s so bad that It was not ^lUb 0U8e
•T uTnM

Asked by Mr MeMa.*»- „kU ÏÏ.' 

do t°h"'ywork Pan>' he knew of that LouM

company?”1(1 8611 the ^

replied^wltnes8°W "" C°Uld 8611 the sand," 

Mr. Brenner admitted that «
consulting engineer hari ItoLa1 thelr

on within 600 feet He farricd,^engineer’s statLe^ thaT^^LTn-

not
.1

One 40 h.p. Ar- msg-
• CRICKET TODAY.

The Toronto Cricket Club team to play 
the Haverford College XI. todav at Var
sity, starting at 11 a.m., has been se
lected. as follows : G. A ah bridge W .1 
Dalton. G. E. Green. P. E. Henderson. 
A. heagram. R. C. Rcadr. W. W Wright 
(captain). R. D. Method, J. I,, nines w. 
y. leatts, E. R. V’ankoughnet. -

gyle Roadster, original cost of 
$3500, complete with roadster 
leather hood, all accessories, 
side lamps, two square tires, demount
able rims. In good running order. One 40 
h.p. Schacht Roadster, 1912 model, com- 
plete with all manufacturer’s accessories, 
with slip covers, etc., fitted with gas 
lighting. One 40 h.p. 1912 Schacht Deliv
ery Van, brass trimmed, complete 
all the necessary lamps and fitting».

Light Delivery 
One 12'/, h.p^ Motor 

Wagon, fitted with solid tires, built for 
commercial service. One 12'/, h.p. Motor 
Wagon, fitted with van body, In excellent 
condition. One 12/, hip. Motor Wagon, 
with box body, wind-shield and driver’s 
top. Also a Valuable Ward Electric Mo- 
tor Commercial Wagon, with top, 
new.

chassis 
body,, fun
less two

/
«

pealed to her not to break up the"fam- 
! lly. She replied:

“Well, break up your family, 
much better to break it up. 
modify my acquaintance 
John.”

with
One

women ? Such is the
=1It is 

I won't 
with Sir

25 h.p. Pope-H a rtford
Truck, complete.

BELTWalter then appealed to Sir John, 
yho replied: “I have been fencing with 
her.,^ Leave her to me. 1 will speak to

Go
PA'

I .1 14
His mother, who was listening to 

this conversation outside the door, got' 
a heart attack from which she died 
Ihe next morning.

Sir John said afterward: “I'm going 
to put an end to this unwholesome 
unhealthy friendship." and he skid 

j that Motor told him Walter 
love with her.

Weighed 350 Founds.
Sir John gave Lord Sackville $25,- 

000 when the famous legitimacy liti
gation came on In that family. Vicky- 
used Sir John's carriages, arranged 

; his life and deposed his sister from 
1 ’-he head of the table, invited his guests 

and ultimately his sisters dined up
stairs. while she d'ned with Si;- John, 
./hen-hr- died he weyhed 
and when, after th ' Mrs. attack of :he 
disease which killed him. the advised 
against her seeing him, she got Sir 

l , ... . GORDON McMiLLAN î John to dismiss the doctor, one of his
igh. tics minute the Tccumsch boy is the fastest short distance man in 1 oldest friends.

, , l^s1beer: frainmg faithfully for ihe Dunlop Trophy Race in 
W terlev, July 1st, and will make the limit men travel some to head him off.

h t «M!

I kiquite

OX r 1 '

Friday Afternoon, 27th 
June, 2.30 at the Consoli
dated Motors, No. 
112-116 Richmond St.
West.

jti Witness admitted that altho 

“Florence!'" n 10 'Cet John e Eatons

thThfoltew"n‘To°beton thT*1 clu!> 8howed
instructed the seeret=^,,C<îmm ttee who 
contract with the to award the
Hus JarvlT w c : Amc|-
L. S. McMurrai " H M^Sydney Smal1- 
Roberts. A!f w 'e„ftl,MTreLA- W- « 
and 8. p. Brush' Sm th- Ij. G. Staunton 

The cas» will continue today.

/,
was in

I

•' ®x<’ rzzTl It to me to-dav I willi: S eth6rUce ^ ctmraîteben tree 
you can.

3ffico Hours—9 
«ad Sa,t.

ou'.ids.t The r bc-vc Of>; x a r-orl 
uui ch«i^e. OT-ori-j:::- t;

Dr. M. C McLaughlin
237 Yong,_ Toronto, Can,
Please seed me your book, free.

4-S-l*

cou--M E N —NOW ON V EW.

T.l aS*5 *■ hbmbbmox « ro , J,SS"
rSale ar 2.3^ I Ad-

Cail « ISThe case was adjourned to Thurs
day. name ....

AXUJRJMB
f a-m. to 6.30 

to S.30 p.m.
•••••••••««•••••••OI>.tn.

f,

J V'-

»
»

tvf;

.^5'
. -—x.

Brockton Shoes
4.00 S,

119 Y0NCI STRUT

*T. EATON C°u.™

RICE ONLY WINNER.

LONDON, June 24.—(C.A.P.)— 
The Swansea (Wales) bowling 
team defeated „ the Canadian 
bowlers today by 19 shots. Scores: 

Canadians—
Farrow.............
Rice..................
Tom Rennie.... 19 Adams 
Knowles.
Dr. Wood
McTaggart....... 20 Barker

Swansea—
11 Taylor ....
21 Sutherland . .19

29

19
19 .17 Holmes 

20 Samuel 21
20

’otal Total ....127108
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Today m LONG SHOT WINS
ilton aHHIBWi

Stakes, for two-year-olds, five furlongs, 
straight :

1. Naiad. 114 (Wolfe), 12 to 1, 3 to 1 
and even.

2. Any Time, 114 (Wilson). 12 to 1, 3 
to 1 and even.

3. Early Rose. 114 (Muegrave), 11 to Î6 
and out.

Time .69 3-6. Flltaway, Vega and Matov 
also ran.

FIFTH RACE—For three-year-olds and 
up, $400 added six furlongs, main course:

1. I.lttle Jupiter, 103 (Butwell), 12 to 1. 
6 to 1 and 2 to 1.

2. Bouncing Lass, 107 (Troxler), * to 
1. 2 to 1 and even.

3. Perthshire. 112 (Glass), 7 to 6, 1 to 
2 and out.

Time 1.14. Moncrlef. Deduction, Gollt- 
wogg. Miss Moments, Thrifty. Schaller, 
War Lord. Mary Scribe, Henpeck, Luria 
ad Mr. Specs also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-old maid
ens, six furlongs, main course :

1. Islrose, 103 (Mlnden). 9 to 6, 3 to 6
and out. —

2. Jack Wall, 108 (Glass), SO to 1, 10 to 
1 and 4 to 1.

3. Sylvan, 103 (Troxler), 3 to 1, even 
and 1 to 2.

Time 1.13 4-6. Bunch of Keys. Twenty- 
Flee. Dldon. Moswnith. Eleganza. Mo
hawk Girl, Rebound and Bruen Belle also 
ran.

Hr!
■ —- Will remove any corn^^natter^^
I how old. how hard or how piinfnl.
1 10c a trackage at all Druggists.

-if
g r

Estate NoticesDR. SCHOLL

Today's Entries NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of Francis H. DI» 
mend, Late of the City, of Chicago, In 4 
the county of Cook, In the State of 
Illinois, One of the United States of 
America.

r j

DINNER STAKES * •i
'

••AT HAMILTON. Will You Wear
a Serge Suit
with a positive
Guar ante e?

t * .

,iHAMILTON, Ont.. June 24.—Official 
entries for June 25. first day of Hamilton 
Jockey Club meeting :

FIRST RACE—Purse $600, three-year- 
olds and up, six furlongs :
Leochares...
Cliff Edge....
Hawthorne..
Carlton G................ 112 Plate Glass x . .121
Calgary x...............

x—Davies entry.
SECOND RACE—Purse $600, three- 

year-olds and up, foaled in Canada, sell
ing, 1 1-16 miles :
Voivode 
Lllburne
Venus Urania... *96 Rock Spring . .*100 
Caper Sauce.

Early Rose, the Favorite, Fin
ishes Third in Feature at 

Belmont Park.

NOTICE • Is hereby given pursuant to 
the provisions of the Trustee Act, being • , 
I George V, Chap.; 26, Ontario, that all 
creditors and others having claims against 
the Estate of the above named Francia 
H. Dimond, who died on or about the 
eighth day of April, one thousand nine 
hundred and twelve, are required to send 

prepaid, or deliver to the un- 
, on or before the fifth day of 

hundred and

The World's Selections
DT CENTAUR.

;
OtS 90 Terrible Bill ... «6 

109 Magazine 
93 Crlco ...

It121
i'HAMILTON.

FIRST RACE—Davies entry, 
thorne, Carlton G.

SECOND
woga, Itocksprlng.

1H1RD RACE—-Little Nephew, Davies 
entry, Miss Gayle.

FOURTH RACE—Be 
African, Ltitle Flat.

FIFTH RACE—Horron, Buskin, Kle- 
burno.

SIXTH RACE—Rosemary, Mama
Johnston, Rye Straw.

SEVENTH RACE—Jacquelina, L. M 
Eckert, Gerrard.

uo

BELMONT PARK. June 24.—R. T. Wil
son won the Astoria Cup with Naiad after 
s race that showed the horses running 
ill over the track. Naiad and Matfer 
were the only two that ran a straight 
coursé. Flltaway swerved and bothered 
Early Rose, but they soon straightened 
out, and both were beaten on their mer
its. Anytime closed with a rush, beat
ing Early Rose for the piace by a length. 
The dinner that goes with this stake will 
be held at the Waldorf tonight.

Sandhill sittpTv breezed to win the sec
ond race, a handicap at one mile and 
three furlongs. He took the lead early 
and -was never let down. Col. Holloway 
chased him from the start, but never had 
s winning chance. Mission and Amalfi 
were never teal contenders. ,

Strenuous was much the best In the 
mile race. He galloped around Captain 
Elliott and Beaucoup, the pacemakers, as 
If they were standing still, and finally 
won In a gallop.

FIRST RACE—For two-year-o-lds, $400 
added, 51» furlongs, straight :

1. Delftj, 109 (Troxler), 5 to 2, even and 
1 to 2.

3. .Mordecal. 106 (Butwell), 6 to 1, 2 to 1
and even.

3. Flask, 100 (Karrlck). 5 to 1. 2 to 1 
and even.

Time 1.06 35. 'Huda's Brother. Lance- 
wood, Clarion. Yodellng, Odd Cross and 
Small also ran.

SECOND RACE—Handicap, for three- 
veaf-olds and up, $900 added, 14$ miles :

» 1. Sandhill, 117 (McCahey), 7 to 10 and

99 hHaw- jfrsi^ricâ
7J uly, one thousand nine 
thirteen, the names, addresses and full 
particulars of their claims and the nature 
of the security, if any, held by them all 
duly verified by Statutory Declarations.

And furthe- take notice that Imme
diately after the said fifth day of July, 
one thousand nine hundred and thirteen, 
the Administrator will proceed to distri
bute the assets of the Estate of the said 
deceased among the persons entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which they shall then have notice.

Dated this sixteenth day of June, A.D. 
1913.
MULOCK, MILLIKEN, CLARK & RED

MAN.
Solicitors for Henry Ernest Redman, Ad

ministrator of the Estate of Francis 
H. Dimond, Deceased.

RACE—Havrock, Crystla-
i
I

*89 Crystlawoga .... 98 
107 HavrockThankful, The 117

108 I
THIRD RACE—Hopeful Purse, $600, 

two-year-olds, five furlongs :
Maxim's Choice...106 Miss Gayle ...
The Usher xl........ 211 S. Maid x............113
Little Nephew.. ..108 Lyric Muse ...».10S 
- -T—Coupled, Davies entry.

FOURTH

M
»«.10S

We are in dead earnest about these Corona
tion Blue Serge Suits, to order.

We mean business!
We want you to take us at our word!
We want you to test our honesty!

I:
LATONIA.1 RACE—Ancaster Steeple

chase, purse $600, four-year-,olds and up, 
about two miles :
The African 
Lizzie Flat.
Onaplng...................143 Juverence
Petronls

32
FIRST RACE—Sureget, George Ox

nard, Hariy Ritte.
SECOND 

Costs, Marty Lou.
THIRD RACE—Billy Haider, . Tecum- 

seh, Marshan.
FOURTH RACE—Minda, Edith W„ 

Black Toney.
FIFTH RACE—Star Jasmine, Bonanza, 

Semprlle.
SIXTH RACE—Strong, Wishing Ring, 

Beautiful.

LATONIA RESULTS
134 Ractewell 
146 Be Thankful ...153

RACE—Brocktown Belle, 144CINCINNATI, June 24.—Tips races at 
Latonla today resulted as follows?

FIRST RACE—Five furlongs, for maid
en 2-year-olds, purse $600:

1. Charmeuse, 110 (Steele), $10.80, $4.10 
and $1.00.

2. Gipsy Love, 110 (Borel), $3.70 and 
$3.00.
3. Bronze Wing,

Time 1.03 3-5.

14G
149 Sight ....

FIFTH RACE—Hamilton Derby, purse 
$3000, three-year-olds, 1% miles :
First Sight 
Horron x . 

x—Turney entry.
SIXTH RACE—Purse

.153
fREDITORS—IN THENOTICE TO Cl 

Matter of the Estate of James Grain
ger, Late of the City of Toronto, In the 
tfiunty of York, Englnqy^. Deceased:

116 Busÿin 
122 K!

113
ebkrne x .... 122§:.1>A

NOTICE is hereby given in pursuance 
to Statute 1 George V., Chapter 26, Sec
tion 65, that all persons having claims 
against the estate of the said James 
Grainger, who died on or about the 
fourth day of April, 1913, are required to 
send by post prepaid, or deliver to the 
undersigned solicitors for the executor» 
of the estate of the Add James Grainger 
on or before the third day of July, 1913, 
their names, addresses and descriptions, 
and a full statement of particulars of 
their claims and the nature of the secur
ity, If any, held by them, duly verified, 
and that after the said day the Execu
tors will proceed to distribute the as
sets of the said estate among the persons 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which they shall then have 
notice, and they will not be liable for 
the assets-so disposed of. or any part 
thereof, to any person of whose claim 
they shall not then have received nodes 

Dated at Toronto this sixteenth day of 
June, A.D. 191.7.

ANDERSON A- McMASTER, 
Barristers, Etc.. 1699 Dundas St., To

ronto, Solicitors for the Executors'.

.110 (Teahan), $2.60. 
Graclllo, Miss Barnhart, 

Tommy, Martha McKee, Mary Lebus, 
Jumelia, Otaska and Christmas Eve also 
ran.

0, fob three-
year-olds and up, selling, 1% furlongs
Miss Edith............. *89 M. Johnson
Denham..
Slmcoe...
Orowoc..,
Rosemary
Cohort.......... .. i v i s

Also eligible to start ill 
should any be scratched :
Toddling...............
Foxcraft 
Mileage.
John Bowman..98 Theo Cook

:;BELMONT PARK, 191 '
...*97 P. Antoinette .. 99 
. .107 Blue Crest 

...*89 R. Lloyd .
.. 99 Visible ...

.107 Rye Straw

GFIRST ’ RACE—Penobscot,. Eadball, 
Astute
’ SECOND RACE—Gold Plate, Rock 
Aboey, Two Saints.

THIRD RACE—Reybourne, Culvert, 
Jack Cade.

FOURTH RACE—Merry Task, Sickle. 
Flying Yankee.

FIFTH RACE—Zagg, Himation, Roland 
Pardee.

- SIXTH RACE—Willing; Rosencath. 
Footlights.

..110SECOND RACE—Five and a half fur
longs. 2-year-alds, purse $600:

1. Korfhage, 112 (Borel), $3.20, $2.80 
and $2.80.

2. Ambition, 108 (Martin), $3.20 and $3.
3. Mockery, 106 (Estep), $4.60.
Time 1.09 2-6. Holton, A1 Jones, Lin

da r,'Candy Box, Dr. Samuel, Caar Mich
ael. also ran.

THIRD RACE—Mile and 70 yards, for 
3-year-olds and up. purse $600:

1. Dr. Waldo Briggs, 109 (Estep), $17.50, 
$5.80 and $5.20.

2. Helene. 104 (McCabe), $4.80 and $3.60.
3. Ta y Pay, 106 (Steele), $5.80.
Time 1.48, VOlita, Ballyshe, Servlcence, 

Tlllle's Nightmare and Elyptan alos ran.
FOURTH RACE—For three-year-olds, 

purte $600, 6 furlongs: _
1. Hellos, 107 (Steele), $4.90, $4.20 and

2. L". Steppa, 110 (Teahan), $26.60 and

1
II■ *10C 

. ..115 
order named. .

•106 Montcalm *.......... 1C7
..109 Prince Chap 
.109 J. Nunnally ... .113

109 ■
OUt,.................

2. Col. Holloway, 97 (Ford). 6 to 1, 7 to 
6 and out.

3. Mission, 103 (Karrlck), 3 to 1, 6 to
6 and out

Time 2.20. Amalfi also ran.
THIRD RACE—For three-year-olds and 

up. $500 added, one mile
1. Strenuous, 100 (Karrlck), 4 to 1, 6 to

6 and 7 to 10.- „
2. Beaucoup, 110 (Wolfe), 18 to 5, 6 to 

6 and 1 to 2.
3. Spin, 105 (Hanover), 15 to 1, 6 to 1 

and 3 to 1.
Time 1.40 3-5. Cold Spring. Working 

Lad, Sir Denrah, Springmas, Tactics, 
Captain Elliott and O U Buster also ran. 

FOURTH RACE—The Astoria Dinner

kited ]’:u6
tSEVENTH RACE—Purse $000, three- 

year-olds and up, selling, one mile, on the 
turf :
Clinton
Hughle Quinn...*106 Rash 
Woodcraft 
Honey Bee 
Jacqueline

iI16» HORSE BUSINESS GOOD 1*88 Miss Jonah ...*103AT THE REPOSITORY.
■
■ '

Til
.110 Effendi 
.*96 Gerrard 
•109 L. of Lnngden..*110 

Royal Message. ...113 L. M. Eckert.. .116 
Also engiuie to start in o,uric named, 

should any be scratched :
Ta-Nun-Da
Strife...........
Bernadette.
Napier.........

114The horse business at the Repository 
continues steady and good. At yester
day’s auction sale the consignments were 
large and the attendance of buyers quite 
satisfactory. The demand for the best 
class of horses is rather limited, but 
cheaper serviceable workers are in good 
request.

Some of yesterday's buyers werer City 
of Toronto, br.g..$230; Jas. Hicks. Bronte, 
three brown geldings, $670: W. Elliot, 
East Toronto, bay mare, $275; H. S. 
Conn, Ottawa, several good draught 
horses: Cosgrace Brewery, pair grey 
geldings, $600: C. H. Cairns, Milton, g g., 
$167.50 : J. Miller, Weston, b.m., $135; 
J. J. Walsh, b.g.. $180: J. Dempster, 
three very nice delivery horses; Gunn's, 
Limited, b.g.. $260; P. Warner, Thorold, 
b.g.. $142: G. Malacàrne. b.g.. $135; B. 
Woods, Davtsvllle. b.g.. $140; V. Hearn, 
Welland, b.ni., $200; Wm. Boyd, br.g., 
$’73; H. Morgan, b g., $167.50; A. Nelson, 
Hornby, blk.m.. $165; W. Mabbltt, Lan
sing, ch.ni., $115: A. Boyd, br.m., $100: 
City Dairy Co., br.m.. $195; J. W. Bran
don. blk.m., $145: S. M. Crofton. b.g., 
*132.50: P. Fitkln. b.m.. $140: H. G.
Jennings, b.g, $112 50; W. Short, g.g., 
$105; G. J. Watts, blk.g., $175; J. Thomp
son, roan pony, $147.50 : Coleman Bakery, 
b.m.. $120. and br.m., $130; The Knicker
bocker Ice Co., 
hprses, $500 and $450 per team.

Prices for heavy draught horses, 5 to 
8 years, sound and right, were from $200 
to $250: express and goneral ■ purpose 
horses. $170 to $205: delivery horses, $150 
to $190: drivers. $125 to. $200; service
ably sound horses. $80 to $140; and sec
ond-hand city horses. $30 to $75.

103

VERS s
This is the positive guarantee that goes with 
every one of these made-to-measure Coronation 
Serge Suitings. We are ready for you to take 
full advantage of it. We desire that you shall 
know exactly how far we are prepared to stand 
by you—and we want you to put us to the test.

iQ. D.
il Price $28.35 
•» Limited
RONTO

.•111 Lucky George . .113 

...116 Burn. Daylight..107 
. .106 Ardelon 
...117 Tom; Hayward.. 102

$13.
'3. Benanet, 108 (McCabe), $3.80.

Time 1.14 1-5. Wryneck, Pan Zareta, 
Marla C. and Solar Star also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
selling, purse $600. 6 furlongs:

1. Wilhite, 107 (Borel), $8.40, $4.30 and 
$3.10.

2. Merrick, 113 (Loftue), $11.40 and 
$6.70.

3. Sleeth. 107 (Steele), $8.50.
Time 1.13 3-5. Oreen. Closer. Cash on 

Delivery, Royal Meteor and Amoret also 
ran.

333102

•Five lbs. apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE
Matter of the Estate of William «ai
der, Deceased.

8!
■v

lAT BELMONT.
NOTICE is hereby given" pursuant to 

George V., Chapter 26, Section 56 (On
tario) that all creditors and others hav
ing claims against the estate of William 
Caldef, late of the City of Toronto, in 
the County of York, deceased, who died 
on or about tire twenty-second day of 
May, 1913, are required on or before the 
Fifteenth day of July, 1913, to send by 
post prepaid or deliver to the undersigned 
Solicitor herein, or to J. H.
Canada

Belmont .Park entries for Wednesday: 
FIRST RACE—Turf and Field Hurdle 

Plate,. J14 miles:
Humility..............

. Ion SKoes |

kOO M
MCE STREET

Two • piece Coronation 
serge suitings in sack coat 
style, cut-in or patch 
pockets, semi-lined, hand
somely tailored; trousers 
with cuffs and belt loops

135 Astute .
Penobscot...............150 Owanux .
Hand Running... 154 Syosset . 
Hands All Ar'd.. .135 Frijolee ... 
Falltn Weather. ..137 Old Erin . 
Ed. Rotan....
Faultless.........

SECOND

140
Ï

::IU'

SIXTH RACE—One and one sixteenth 
miles:

1. Milton B„ 115 (Steele), $3.30, $2.80 
and $2.30.

2. Manager Mack, 106 (Teahan), $4.50 
and $3.20.

3. Chartier. 103 (McCabe), $3.
Time 1.47 3-5. Forehead also ran.

LIRE I ,
....... 153 Eadball
■... 159 Ben Cabell ....158 

RACE—Committee Steeple
chase Cup, hunters, about 2W miles:
Gold' Plate.............172 Essex ................ 162
Maxims Pride, .f .162 Two Saints ....167
Web. Carter..........165 Rock Abbey .. 162
Adventurer............ 167 Zarda ..
J. Middleton..........157 Windrow ......... ..

THIRD RACE—Calloway Handicap, 
about 4 furlongs:
Culvert.....,
Reybourne...

158 Spence, 58
Life Bldg.. Toronto, Executor 

under the will of the said William Col
der, their Christian and surnames, ad
dresses and descriptions and full partic
ulars of their claims and statements of 
their accounts and nature of the securi
ties (if any) held by them, duly verified 
by affidavit. .And further take notice 
that after the said Fifteenth day of July. 
1913, the said Exechtor will proceed to 
distribute the assets of the said deceased 
among the parties entitled thereto, hav
ing regard only to the claims of which 
they shall then have had notice, and that 
the said Executor will not be liable for 
the assets or any part thereof to any per
son or persons of whose claims notice 
shall not have been received at the time 
of such distribution.

Dated this 21st day of June, A-Di 1918.
GRANT COOPER.

68 Canada Life Bldg., 
Solicitor for the Executor.

■ No Betting at Belmont 
In the Eyes of the Law

162four first-class wagon 165

THE HOUSE OF HOBBERLIN71 . I
167 Mies Oakley ...137

. ,, U‘2 Jack Cade ...............
Kinder Hook...........136 Live Wire ....140
Vera Kessler...........160 Pam ...........
Mollie Gibson... .142 Sir Gaze .......... 138

. FOURTH RACE—Hollis
aoout 6 furlongs:
Star. Gaaé,......... ,.106
Mission!........ .. ,114
Always First
Travel Light.............95 Pam
Johnny

150
LIMITED

Cash Tailors
t? T/ Y MINEOLA. L.I., June 24.—Horse rac

ing as recently revived at Belmont Park 
Is free from betting In the eyes of the 
law. according to a declaton of Judge 
James P. Ntemaniî. «Ittinc' as a com
mitting magistrate nere. He threw out 
of court todav the proceedings brought 
by the district attorney of Nassau 
County based on the allegations by pri
vate detectives that they had placed 
bets with bookmakers.

The court held that It was not shown 
that the mén with whom bets were plac
ed were bookmakers within the meaning 
of the law. It was plain, he said, that 
there was gambling.

"But,” he added, "ordinary betting, If 
carried on and repeated from day to 
day is not bookmaking. It would have 
to be shown that the men with whom 
bets were made were common gamblers. 
The designating of the defendants as 
such by the detectives is a mere con
clusion."

ms
HOBBERLIN
BUILDING

YONGE AND 
RICHMOND STS.Handicap,n Motorcycle

ON TIME” Plutocrat ......106
TAPE WORM

A Black Demon
r*4DR. SOPER 

DR. WHITE
ssfti> before beyieg. . -............. . 90 Beaucoup .......... 109

Flying Yankee. ...110 New Star ..
Biner..,.,............ ; 95 Gilbert ......... iwr
Dorljkj...................... 98 The Rascal .... 96

fifth RACE—Queen’s Open Steeple- 
chase .about two miles:
Himation....
Hold. Pardee
Sagg...............
Ed. Rolan.
Sir Cl egos. ..
Adventurer..

SIXTH RACE-r-La Montagne Memor
ial Plate, hacks, about 1% miles: 
Willing. ..
Nos2gay..
Roseneath

94KIPP CO., Ltd. 
padina Ave. 13i

I-ERRORS OF YGUTII X e r V OHM Do- 
r. Seminal Losses and Premature De- 
- promptly and permanently cured by

bint
cay,From a little boy four years old, it is 

like a great Blood Sucker, having the 
power to draw itself up to one-quarher 
Us length; when drawn up It is abqUt 
6 ft. long, a dark slate color with dark 
stripe running the full length of it. 
This Is one of the most loathsome 
creatures 1 have from the bowels of a 
■human being, and I. have some hun
dreds of the most gruesome-looking 
reptiles that have ever been seen. It 
is in a glass tube in my window on 
exhibition at 167 Dundas street, where 
I invite you to call and have a' look 
at it.

Do not put off getting my remedy. 
Every day a tape worm remains in 
your system there is danger, as some
times they tie in knots and cause in
flammation of the bowels, besides they 
multiply and till the 'bowels and cause 
alarming troubles. Just think for a 
moment of one or more monsters from 
fifteen to thirty feet in length, crawl
ing about in you. Is it any wonder 
that you feel languid, weary and tired? 
lUet my famous remedy and be reliev
ed of this loathsome trouble. There is 
no fasting, no danger; it is easy to 
take, sure in results.
■norms from -babies two years,old, re
moved without causing sickness to the 
infant- or any bad after effects.

If you arc troubled with Tape 
Worms, now is your time to be 
lieved of this loathsome and disgust
ing creature, which is slowly hut 
ly undermining your constitution and 
sapping your vitality, laying the 
foundation for more serious diseases, 
causing general debility, consumption, 
epilepsy, heart failure and 
prostration, madness, and insanity. 
Do not delay, but call at 167 Dundas 
street -and get Prof. Mulveney's,world- 
famous, remedy, or phone l'arkîlufe 
4830, or write for information, which is 
free.

IUnder and by virtue of the powers con
tained in a certain mortgage, which will 
be produced at the time of sale, -there 
will be offered for sale by public auction 
on Monday, the 14th day of July, 1913, 
at the hour of 12 o'clock noon, at the 
auction room. 72 Carlton street, in the 
City of Toronto, by C. J. Townsend & 
Co., Auctioneers, the following lands, 
namely, lots numbers 1 to 9. both in
clusive. on the north aide of Stewart, 
street, "in the City of Toronto, according 
to registered plan Number D 82, on 
which arc erected houses Numbers 2 to 
18. both Inclusive, and also houses Num
bers 18*4, 20. 2014, 22. 22%, and 24 to 
28, both inclusive, Stewart street, and 
which said lands will be sold subject to 
a first mortgage in favor of the Inde
pendent Order of Foresters, dated Nov. 
28. 1912, securing the sum of $7,000.00, 
repayable on the 28th of November, 1917, 
and Interest at the rate of 6 per cent., 
payable half-yearly on the 28th days of 
May and Novehiber, and also subject to 
a second mortgage, in favor of B. 
Strathy, dated March 1, 1909, now se
curing the sum of $3564.65, repayable 
$150.00 half yearly on the first days of 
March and September, and the balance 
on the first of March, 1916, and interest 
at the rate of 6 per cent., payable half 
yearly.

Terme of sale: The purchaser will pay 
10 per cent, of the purchase money at 
the time of -sale, and sign a contract to 
carry out the purchase and pay the bal
ance over and above said encumbrances 
on or before the 14th day of August. 1913.'

For further particulars and conditions 
of‘sale, apply to McWhinncy & Brown, 
80 Home Life Building, Toronto, Solici
tors for the mortgagee.

Dated at Toronto this 24th day of June, 
1913.

SPERMOZONE145........ 139 Big Sandy
....... 143 Jim Heason ...159
....159 Zelhvood .............144

.’....149 El Bart .

.........149 Boisterous ...........141

SYNOPSIS OF DOMINION LAND 
REGULATIONS.

i NY person who Is the sole head of a 
21 family, or any male over 18 years 
old. may homestead a quarter section of 
available Dominion land in Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. The applicant 
must appear In person at the Dominion 
Lands Agency or Sub-Agency tor the 
district. Entry by proxy may be maue 
at any agency, on certain conditions, by 
father, mother, son, daughtei. brother or 
sister of Intending homesteader.

Duties—Six ’ mounts' residence upon 
and cultivation ot the land in each o, 
three years. A nomesteaaer may live 
within nine miles ot his homestead on a 
farm of at least so acres solely owned 
and occupied by him or by his father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good stunning may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homcStdad. Price 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties—Must reside upon the’ home
stead or pre-emption six months in each 
of six > ears irom uate of homestead 
entry (Including me time required to 
earn humesteau patent) and cultivate 
my acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a 
pre-emption may enter toi" a purchased 
homestead in certain districts. trice 
$3.uo per acre. Duties—Must reside six 
li onths in each of three years, cultivate 
fifty acres and erect a house woith $S0u.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

IV B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
advertisement will not be raid for.—2tib&ti

Does not Interfere with diet or usual occu
pation and fully restores lost vigor and in
sures perfect manhood. Price, $1 
mailed plain wrapper. Sole prop 
SCHOFIELD. SCHOFIELD'S 
STORE. ELM £1T.. TORONTO.

144
rhite Horse 

Whisky
10 Y1ARS OLD.

Recognized as thi 
in the Market.

per box, 
net or. H.
DRUG

141
1

i V
.160 Fred Eason ...147 
160 Footlights 147
.147

Notice is hereby given that all persons 
having claims against the estate of Ar
thur Richard Thompson, contractor, who 
died March 1st, 1911, at the City of Tor
onto, Oht., are required to send to the 
undersigned before July 18th, 1913, par
ticulars of their claims. After said date 
the administratrix, Maud Thompson, will 
distribute the assets amongst those en
titled, having regard to the claims only 
of which she then has notice.
ROWAN. JONES. SOMMERVILLE & 

NEWMAN,
59 Victoria Street, Toronto, Solicitors for 

Maud Thompson, Administratrix.

| specialists" Weather clear; track fast.

1367. AT LATONIA.
! ---------- ' "

CINCINNATI, June j 24—Entries 
Wednesday are as follows:

FIRST RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 
up, 6 furlongs:
Henry Ritte

In the following Diseases of Men: 
Varicocele I Dysnepsla 
Epilepsy Kholmuvtlem 
Syphuls Lost Vitality 
Stricture Skin Diseases

HAMILTON* Plies 
Eczema 
Asthma 
Catarrh
Diabetes I Emissions I Kidney Affections 
And Blood, Nerve and Bladder Diseases. 
Call or send history for free advice. 
Free Book on Diseases and Question 
Blank. Medicine furnished In tablet 
form. Hours—10 a.m. to l p.m. and 2 to 
6 o.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

Consultation free.

forfor a million dollar on- 
fur Smith College for 
ist been completed' by 

Wllliard D. Straight of0,000.
P America on her fifth, 
rah Bernhardt, the fa- 
kss. has earned $170,000, 

took back to France 
he sailed for the other’ .

ISpeciaiTtrain I
on G. T. R. direct to 

track leaves 
Toronto at 1.05 p.m.J

7 RACES
Including a 

STEEPLECHASE
Saturday and Dominion Day Trains 

will leave at 1.05 and 1 30.

Racing
Every Day Till

July 2
«101 Autumn ...............

Royal Amber.... 104 Curtain Call ...107 
108 J. Dockery ... 109
111 Inland .........
113 Galley Slave . .113 
113 Geo. Oxnard . .117

101 ■
Cedarbrook 
Star Rose..
All Red....
Sureget....

SECOND RACE—Two-year-olds, sell
ing, 5% furlongs:
Marty Lou.
Mike Cohen...........104 Lady Charcot . .104

105 Costs
108 Brocktown B. .109

111

TODAY 3333

DRS. SOPER & WHITE, 95 Marta Mac ...103 Stock Club, held In the city hall to
night, the most important matter dis
cussed was the attitude to toe assum
ed bv the club, regarding the future of 
the Ontario. Provincial Winter Fair. 
The question was discussed at some 
length in all its phases, and it "Was the 
general opinion of the members that 
the proposed national show, to be held 
in Toronto, Nov. 17 to 22, would not in 
any way hurt the Guelph show. The 
only department affected wçuld be that 
of the dairymen, and It was thought 
that they, too, would be sorry they 
pulled out of the Guelph show In a 
year or so. ‘

The officers for the year were elect
ed us follows: President, Charles L. 
Nelles; first vice-president, James 
Bowman ; second vice-president, Ed
ward Thompson; secretary-treasurer.

li25 Toronto St., Toronto, Ont_ Della Mack 
Old Trump
Sunerl........

THIRD RACE—Selling. 3-year-olds and 
up, mile and one-slxtecnth :
Carpathla.
linen.,.........
Barnard..
Earl nf Savoy..107 Billy Holder 1.109
Marphnn.................109 —

RACE—Valuation Stakes,

108 &Fare Round Trip $1.151 have tape
#OURGE m

Admission Qpj^^sTAND $1-50 k
..102 Madelle .............. 102
..104 Danbcrry 

.107 Tecumseh ........ 107
t/Ladies $1.00 104\

Standard remedy for gleet, 
Gonorrhea and Runnings 

IN 48 HOURS. Cure* Kid
ney and Bladder Troubles.

(fi)zERGY. re-
-y *

-surent] not eeortflee to 
» sparkle of nerve 
the 'body with 11s 
to feel the maf- 
of youthful ener- 
llghi-toeerted eoA 

pulses; to be free 
eepondoncy, ft»* 

r, from the delL 

b have confidence, 
«he admiration ot 

? Sudh i* the 
pn-down man, e»4

FHE REAL PLACE TO DINE 
WOODBINE HOTEL

FOURTH 
selling. 2-vear-olds, 5V furlongs: 
Frances M 
Old Ben...
Rig Spirit.

?100 Edith W.
104 Ohagen 
in- Minda ..

Black Tnnev.........109 Sosius ....................109
FIFTH RACE—Three-ybar-olds, mile:

Olga Star............... 95 Semprlle ........... 93
97 Star Jasmine.,.107

100
p 5 O n ? O er.:v Remedy
■ V I O U i» VJ C -which will permanent*
SPECIFIC {r,e^Aefe^fo

g standing Two bottles cure 
lily signature on every bottle - 

none other genuine. Those who have tried 
■ other remedies without avail will not he disap 
pointed in this. *1 per bottle. Sole agency 
Schofield's Drvg Stork, Elm .Street. 
Cor. Tbralley. Toronto.

.105 Beautiful 
Wishing Ring.., .107 Foxy Mary
Ta y Pay................ 109 Sir Catesby ...
Forehead............... 114

103 Mad. Phelps .. G. G. McCULLOCH,
Mortgagee.

By his Solicitors, McWhinney^t Brown.

. .107102-110 King Street Weat.
Business Mdp's Lunch, 50c, from 12 to 

2.30.^FlneSt cuisine ahd service in the 
city. Musltr every meal hour. Imported 
and Domestic Beers on draught. On 
Sundays we serve a 75c dinner from 5.30to 8. OIJ.

cd7

nervous
matter how Ion 
tho worst case. 31$

Ram Hirsch 
Bonanza . . .

SIXTH RACE—Selling. 3-year-olds and 
un. mile and one-eighth:
Mary Ann K

GUELPH FAT STOCK CLUB.

GÜELPH, June 24.—(Special.)—At 
the unnual meeting of the Guelph Fat J. M. Duff.

ion
It was decided to hold the annual 

sale of breeding stock on the first Wed
nesday of March, 1914.GEO. A. SPEAR, Prop. 9593 Strong

T -

Yes, But Where Can They Find Such a Pill? By “Bud” Fisher
ri ■

*•d.
f<se6" Lit .says m-ttnq >s

PAP.6R that wooers:WuuE*- 

li viorttH «MER a TtKousmD 
NMU.IÜM Dollars t 

I KNOW TKEfte 'HAS "hHA-r 

v much jaonç.h tK -me 
V tNoeu-o -—y

C BELT Zhbt ^utt

J rve cor A
tl SCHEME VWER-E 
I vje CAN bOTH 

GET ,

l
WY. A F1U. THAT 

ROCItfcfeller, owt 
EAT A«acn UNTIL MS

Durs that pti-L

FA.OM US <-

r A tTLl? 

WHAT KWD 

Of* A Pill

the Joyous exhllar- 
hecs, "makes every-, 
keel. It curse to 
rhethqr in Nerves, 
i in the Back and 
ria. Constipation, 
re health. It does 
f:s Nature's ener- 
r the • vital parts;

wet-L 
* > WHAT"

fs it?

INVÇWT 

A PILL
XSTtLU 

! CLAMA

*t that

SOtQtC

)I

Ii

5V.
1 »1. r>^m-t., Jan. 7, 1818- 

u In October, 1917* 
rt. from vxai soîD* 

I was

IX
m À•a

iiis better. 
ild for my age, end 
», I would not •** 
t get one of f*W
ne to keep me well.
pe and such thing* 
otery, I remain, 
Samuel Harris.
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We positively guarantee that the' 
“Coronation Blue Serge” is all- 
wool—that it will not shrink—that 
it is pure dye—that it will not fade 
or turn brown—that WE WILL 
PAY YOU BACK YOUR 
MONEY IF IT FAILS IN ANY 
OF THESE PARTICULARS.
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Ell"
St. Louis Teams Apply Whitewash 

To Chicago Cubs and White Sox
: i4

A1 Shaw Is Also A
Winner At Jersey City

; A Leafs’ Luck Changes With
Hugh Bradley in Line Up

i i
i

I

l*r1 HI
w^5dpal Cofpo 

1 Toronto intend»
, Eûtioned works 

SSreen the P° 
i ««da to a»»esa

îhe land (rontlnj 
•Jr -aid works :

CONCRE, 
/rnst payable in

Avondale Road
* to itpaeuai 

0„crete siuewai 
line. Thu 

is $627. of] 
the Corpora 

?Liual special r 
îe 8-10 cents. 

Cursor) Street. 
Myrtle Aven 

«meut concrete 
^ and walk 1 

Si the alteratlo: 
«tlmated cost < 
*!• estimated an 
rientase Is 22 7- 

Curson Street, 
o# Myrtle Aven 
"ment concrete 
curb and walk; 1 
in* the alteratlo 
ertimated cost 
which $20 Is to 
tidn, and the e 
nte-per foot fro 

Kew Beach A 
blhe to Kippend 
ment concrete s 
sent position. In 
water services, 
the work Is $64! 
pjjfl by the Cor 
sled annual spe 
age is 18 6-HI ce 

j-amy 1st W. C $(£feet M. of 
n.* of Lane 1st 

foot cement 
_ next to str< 
teratton of wat 
a ted cost of th 
138 Is to be pair 
the estimated ar 
frontage is 10 3 

Leslie Street, 
U« to N. City 11 
Crete sidewalk 
tien. The estli 
$176, of which 
Corporation, an< 
special rate per 

, oents.
Leslie Street, 

Avenue to N. Cl 
concrete sldewa 
position, Jncludi 
ter services. T1 
work is $1697. ol 
by the Corpora 
snnual special i 
16 9-10 cents.

Mallon Avenu 
to Jones Avenu 
Crete sidewalk 
walk laid next 1 
teratton of wal 
ated cost of thi 
$446 Is to be pal 
the estimated ar 
frontage is 23 7 

River Street, 
Street, a 6 foe 
walk to be laid 
Including the all 
The estimated , 
of which $158 I: 

\ poratlon, and tl 
’ clal rate per fi 

cents.
Strange Stree 

S. Of Queen È
south, a foi
walk to have a 

1 laid next to cu 
tlon of water i 
colt of the worl 

annual spei 
5-.1Q. cents, 

one Cresc 
Burlington Cre 
Avenue, a 5 fo< 
walk with 
next to curb, in 
water services, 
the Wbrk Is $96' 
paid by the C01 
ated annual spJ 
age is 25 4,-10 v 

Thome Crest 
Burlington Crd 
Avenue, a 5 foi 
walk with ^onc 
hext to curb, id 
water services.] 
the work is $92 
paid by the Co] 
ated annual sp 
age Is 25 3-10 J 

Vancouver A 
Street to N. end 
sidewalk with 
laid next to cd 
tlon of water 1 
cost of the wo 
Is to be paid by 
estimated annij 
frontage* Is 21 9 

Vancouver Ai 
N. of Queen St 
cement concret 
curb and walk 
estimated cost 

\ the estimated 
foot frontage is 

West Lodge J 
Street to N. end 
sidewalk to be 

,] ing the alteratiJ 
estimated cost 
Which 325-k to 
“on, and the 
rate per root fr 

Wineva Ave 
Street to n.s.l. 
cement concret 
curb and walk 
“ig the alterati 
estimated cost
which $211 is tJ 
tlon. and the 
rate per foot r 

ASPH a! 
(Cost payable !| 

Canning Ave] 
cow Avenue, -a 
on 6 inch conel 
Crete gutters. ] 
Work Is $2485, o 
by the Corpor 
annual .special 
66 7-10 cents.

Chatham dti'M 
Ue to 554 feet vi 
inent on 5 inch 
combined coned 
The estimated | 
of which $1035 
Poratlon, and tl 
clal rate pei-l 
cents. 1

Coady Avert 
Queen Street td 
asphalt paveid 
foundation wit 
estimated cost 

ri Which $264 is t 
4 tlon, and the 

rate per foot f:
Curzon «trad 

»■ end, a 24 fd 
inch concrete 1 
gutters. The <1 
>» $3972. of wi 
the Corporation 
special rate pu 
cents. ]

Green wool J 
Danforth Avon 
•bent on 5 incj 

, concrete gutte 
the work is $J
be paid by thl 
“mated annij 
frontage Is 62] 

Kow Beach I 
wJppcndavie a] 
°n 5 Inch cond 
Dined concrete! 
estimated cost] 
Which $1678 is] 
etlon, and thrj 
rate per foot \ 

AS v?*;0* A vein] 
r*4 1<S feet S. of ■ 

asphalt' pavei 
foundation wh 
c»Uniate<l cost 
Which $1959 is 
a“°h, i^d the

k

P JEFF TESREAU 
IS INVINCIBLE

St. Louis Browns 
Shut Out White Sox

1 LEAFS BREAK LOSING STREAK 
SPLITTING UP DOUBLE-HEADER

SHAW’S RUN WINS 
, FOR JERSEY CITY

BIRDS BEAT BISONS 
THE E 3UBLE-HEADERX

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
1 Lost. Pet.I Won.Clubs.

Newark ......
Rochester ....
Buffalo j..............
Providence ....
Bal timor 
Jersey
Montreal .... .
Toronto i.............

Tuesday scores: Toronto 9.3, 
dence 3-7; Montreal 4, Newark 3; Balti
more 3-2, Buffalo 1-0; Jersey City 3, Ro- 
cheater 2. _

Wednesday scores: Toronto ar Prov»^ 
idence, Montreal at Newark, Rochester at 
jersey City, Buffalo at Baltimore.

CHICAGO, June 24.—St. Louie hit 
Lange and White freely today, shutting 
out the locals 8 to 0. Lange started to 
pitch for Chicago and walked Shotton, 
Stovall following with a single and Pratt 
with a double. White was then sent to 
the rescue, but he could not stop the 

, slugging of Stovall’s men, altho he pitch
ed a great game for six Innings. The 
only Chicagoans to reach second base 
were Lord and Bodle. The locals made 
but six hits and three of these were made 

Score:

Holds the Brooklyn Dodgers 
to Five Scattered 

Hits.

ANBkE^RNS A SHUT-OUT

.6462342
, Skeeters Continue Victor! 

Streak, Beating Rochester 
by One Run.

.57628.... 38They Win First by Giving 
Pitcher Roth Sensational 

Support.'

.538OUS 3055Buster Brown Effective in First With Men on Bases —-
Grays Hit Hearne Hard A11 the Way in Second Game
—H. Bradley Does Good Work at the Bat and on First
Base For the Leafs.

• ______________ __________

.476*33... 30 
... 30 .47633»rp...........

City .... .4673228
.4413326 m.365

Provl-
4023

JERSEY CITY, N.J.. June 24—Jersey 
City continued the winning streak 
another victory this afternoon 
cheater. The

4 SECOND A SHUT-OUT
with by Chase.

St Louis— A.B. H. 
Shotton, of.
Stovall, lb.
Pratt 2b. .
Williams, rf.
Johnston, if...................5
Wallace, 3b.
La va ns, es.
Agnew, c........................3
Mitchell, p.

A. Eover Ro-
.. ecore was 3 to 2. Twice
the Hustlers showed out In front, only to 
be tied up by the Skeeters, and, w)th the 
score even up In the Jersey City final 
whack at the ball, Shaw received In 
for Hugh Bradley with Toronto, 
a hit in the eighth, with 
stole second.

Giants Knock Pitcher Stack 
Off the Mound in the 

First Innings.

o3
.When Shawkey Has Shade on 

Jamieson in a Pitchers' 
Battle.

circuit, scoring three runs. Platte open
ed’ the third wit ha single and crossed 
the plate on a drive over Shultz's head 
by Lus good for three bases, but which 
Shultz misjudged. Ens was doubled at 
tlys plate by Northen and Bemls on the 
former’s fine peg after catching Mc
Intyre’s fly. The game went along very 
tight and close for three innings when 
the Grays broke loose again. With one 
out Mitchell beat out a drive to Holly 
and Kocher followed with another to the 
same place, who. with no chance to get 
the man threw to the bleachers, Mitchell 
taking third and Kocher second. Moran’s 
long fly to Northen let Mitchell over. 
Ens singled In the eight, went to second 
on a wild pitch and third on Deal’s out to 
O'Hara. He scored on McIntyre's fly to 
Shultz Bauman hit safely and stole 
second, counting on Onslow’s safe drive. 
Northen opened the ninth with a double 
and ran home when Bill Bradley poled 
out hls second triple, ( Hugh Bradley 
skied to McIntyre in deep left, and BUI 
tallied. Holly also died on a long one to 
McIntyre, and after Bemis had singled 
Graham filed to the same place In deep 
lft. Pitcher Wheatley has been sold to 
Sioux City.

TORONTO—
McConnell, 2b.
O’Hara, l.f. ..
Shultzs, c.f. ..
Northen, r.f. .
W. Bradley, 3b..
Fitzpatrick, 3b. .
H Bradley, lb. .
Holly, s.s..................
Bemls. c..................
Brown, p................

06PROVIDENCE, June 24.—(Special.)— 
Toronto broke her losing streak here this 
afternoon, and made no mistake about It, 
trimming th$ locals in the first bargain- 
day bill by a score of 9 to 3. From "the 
minute Sline stepped Into the box there 
was no doubt as to which team would 
win the engagement, the Leafs smash
ing the ball to ah corners of the state. 
The second game went the other way, 
but a fine batting rally In the ninth set 
the local fans on edge and caused Dono
van to hurry Lalilte down to the corners 

Moran pitched a splendid

14 NATIONAL LEAGUE.05 e Won. Lost. Pet.
Philadelphia................ 37
New York 
Brooklyn .
Chicago ...
Pittsburg .
Boston ....
St. Louis ..................... 25
Cincinnati

Hut' Clubs.04 .68517trade 
uncorked

„ _ . one out, and
h™*®1 “P the" game

raileved hhid "“"‘"^^and^Brandon
relieved him. Score :

Rochester—
Priest. 8b............
Paddock, r.f. .
Zlnn, c.f..............
Simmons, 2b. .
Schmidt, lb. ..
Smith, l.f............
J. Martin, s.s.
Williams, c. ..
D. Martin, p...

04 .6072234S'* t.54525.. 30 - ]5332832 NEW YORK. June 24.—New York broke 
even In the series with Brooklyn, win
ning the last game of the Series today by 
a score of 4 to 0. Tesreau was Invin
cible and held the visitors to five scat
tered hits. The Giants knocked Stack 
out of the box In the second Inning 
Tingling held down the locals, the only 
run scored off him resulting from a wild 
throw by Fisher. A phenomenal one- 
handed catch by Wheat against the left 
field bleachers In the second inning was 
the fielding feature, while Snodgrass 
starred at the bat with two singles and 
a double in three times up. Score; 
v Brooklyn— A.B. R.
Moran, rf.......................4 0
Cutshaw, 2b. ...... 4 0
Stengel, cf......................4 0
Wheat, If........................ 4
Daubert, lb..................3 0
Smith. 3b........................3
Fisher, ss. ...
Miller, c.............
Stack, p............
Callahan ... .
YlngUng, p.................... 2

■ BALTIMORE, June 24.—The Birds de
feated the Bleone In both games of this 
afternoon's double-header, the scores be
ing 3 to 1 and 2 to 0. Shawkey bettered 
Jamieson <n a beautiful pitchers' duel in 
tiie second game, allowing i illy two hits, 
and gave only a single pas„. Jamieson 
was Invincible until F. Maloel doubled, 
Payne tripled am'. Roach booted a ground
er. for the only tallies, which all came In 
the eighth.

I— .458321Totals ..
Chicago—

Rath, 2b. ..
Lord, 3b. .
Chase, lb....................... 4
Collins, rf. .
Bodle, If. ..
Mattick, cf.
Beall, cf. ..
Weaver, ss.
Schalk, c. .
Lange, p. ..
White, p. .

37 32 -.42924E.A:B. .41735114 .34440
Tuesday scores: Philadelphia 8, Boston 

5, St. Louis 1, Chicago 0; New York 4, 
Brooklyn 0: Pittsburg at Cincinnati rain.

Wednesday games: Boston at New 
York, Brooklyn at Philadelphia, Pittsburg 
at St. Louis, Chicago at Cincinnati.

21004
10A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 

10 0 
111 
0 0 0
0 2 4
0 0 13
0 13
0 0 1
0 0 2

. 0 0 0

to warm up. 
game lor eight innings, barring a tem
porary lapse lu the second, but It looked 

would be chased In the ninth.

024
06... 4
01as tho oe

Three catch ;s by McIntyre In deep left, 
all three labeled for extra bases, follow
ing a double, a triple and a single, saved 
the second oatile from dropping out of 
the Providence basket. in fact, it was 
nothing but the finest kind of work In the 
field that saved Moran, and but for this 
same brilliant fielding In the first game 
the champions would have made twice as 
many runs as they did. Hugh Bradley, 
formerly of Jersey City, and on whose ac
count the management of that club is 
engaged In a squabble with the Boston 
Americans, reported to Toronto, and 
played first base hi grand style. He cov
ered the position In perfect shape and hit 
the ball hard at all times.

Captain Bill Bradley had a run-in with 
the umpires in the first Innings of the 
second contest and was banished from 
the lot. He had a kick coming all right, 
but was a little shy on discretion, saying 
one word too many. He had made a play 
on McIntyre that looked from the stand 
as tho the man was out, but Flnneran 
said not. All hands surrounded the umps, 
and after a few minutes’ dallying Bill 
was put out of the game. Fitzpatrick 
went to third and played line ball. 
Connell, who ’» a great favorite here, had 
his first chance Ip show .n the present 
series In the first game, and made three 
corking hits and carried thiee runs over, 
starting the batting bees in the first and 
fifth Innings, and kicking In with hls 
third safety In the eighth, the little fellow 
having a part In alt the runs made. Curi
ously enough, however, he did not have a 
chance of any kind In the field.

Leafs Slug the Ball.
The Leafs all but broke Sllne’s back the 

first crack out of the box. McConnell, 
the first up. singled to centre and took 
third on O’Hara’s long double to left. 
Shultz filed out to Mitchell, scoring Mc
Connell. Northen doubled U> right, scor
ing O’Hara. Bill Bradley hit to left for 
two bases, Northen taking third. Hugh 
Bradley sacrificed to McIntyre, Northen 
scoring. Mclntlre relayed the ball to 
Bauman and caught W. Bradley between 
second and third.

Toronto made a bid for four runs In the 
fourth, but sharp fielding killed the 
chances. Fitzpatrick walked. Bradley 
beat out a bunt, Ens falling to cover the 
bag, Fitzpatrick taking third. Holly hit 
to Deal, and Fitzpatrick was run out be
tween third and home. Bemls hit to Ens, 
who tossed to Bauman, forcing Holly at 
second. Brown went out to E. Onslow.

McConnell beat out an infield hit In 
the fifth. O'Hara sacrificed to second. 
Shultz out. Deal to E. Onslow, on two 
one-hand stops. Northen walked and 
stole second. Fitzpatrick doubled, scor
ing McConnell and Northen. Bradley 
doubled, scoring Fitzpatrick. Holly fan
ned.

Bem(s singled in the eighth, but Brown 
forced him at second. McConnell singled. 
O’Hara singled, scoring Brown. Moran 
replaced Sline. Shultbz singled, scoring 
McConnell and O'Hara. Northen fanned. 
A wild pitch put Shultz on second. Fitz
patrick singled. H. Bradley filed to Mc
Intyre.

The visitors went out in order in the 
first inning of the second game, and the 
Grays did likewise. Moran hit Northen 
to start the second Innings, and he 
scored when Bill Bradley hit to left for 
three bases, and he breezed home on hls 
namesake’s ’long double to right. Then 
Moran fanned Holly and Hearn. Bemis 
filed to McIntyre. The Jhcals went one 
to the good In their halt and were never 
again headed.

023
012Tna Oi-nles gave Roth sen

sational suppi t In the first game, five 
double-plays being mode. The local spit- 
baller permitted only nine hits, which he 
kept well sea. .jrod, but hls control was 
none too good. Frill pitched good ba l 
but the breaks Were against him. Score : 

—l’.- Et Game.—
A.B. R H. O. A. E.

1 0 4 3 2
1 V 2 0 0
0 0 3 4 0
0 3 10 0 0
0 0 3,1 0
12 13 0

10 0 0 
2 4 3 0
0 0 10

43? AMERICAN LEAGUE.000
02 1

Won. Lost. Pet.Clubs.
Philadelphia .. .. 42
Cleveland .... 
Washington .
Boston............
Chicago ....
Detroit ............
St. Louis ....
New York ...

' i.i M &Totals $1 0 6 27 15 1
St. Louis ....................... .3 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 4—8
Chicago ............................ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—U

Two base hits—Pratt, Wallace. Three 
base hits—Johnston, Mitchell. Double 
play—Stovall, La vans and Stovall 2; La- 
vans, Pratt And Stovall. Left on bases— 
St. Louis 6, Chicago 6 First on balls— 
Off Lange 1, off Mitchell 2, off White 1. 
Struck out—By White 2, by Mitchell 1. 
Umpires—O’Loughltn and Hildebrand.

.74115
24 .625Totals .........

Jersey City—
Vaughn, s.s. .,
Knight, 2b. ...
Kelly, l.f..............
Shaw, c.f.............
McCabe, r.f. .............  3 0
Purtell, 3b.
Calhoun, lb.
Wells, c. ..
Manser, p. .
Brandon, p.

40•i 27 2 4 24
A.B. R. H. O.

4 0
4 0
3 1
4 1

.5482834
.63431 27Baltimore—

F. Mated, s.s. 
Payne, r.f. ... 
Corcoran, 3b. . 
Houser, lb. 
Twombley, c.f. 
Parent, 2b. ... 
O. Maisel, l.f.
Egan, c................
Roth, p................

1 .52334 31 O. A B.2 .39440.... 26 38 e43 .3682:.2 0First Game.
A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 

4 3 3 0 0 0
3 2 0 0

3 0 2 2 0 0
4 2 2 2 0 0
1 0 0 0 0 0

2 12 0

.288
Tuesday scores: Washington 3. New 

York 0: St. Louis 8, Chicago 0; Detroit 
4-6, Cleveland 6-5.

Wednesday games: New York at Bos
ton, Philadelphia at Washington, St. 
Lois at Cchtcago.

. 17 42 40 g
0 ' 12« 0

4 1 
3 0 
3 0 
0 0

10
16 04 2 0 12 T

..........3 0

..........3 0
..........0 0
..........0 0

10 1

St* Louis Cards, Also 
Shut Out the Cubs

31 e
0 0.4 3 1

3 0 2 12 1 0
5 0 0 2 3 2
6 0 1 6 0 0

0 0

_ Totals ....................32 3 9 27 19 0
Rochester ...10000100 0—2 
Jersey City.. 00001101 •—3» 

Two-base hits—Manser, Purtell. Three- 
base hit—Paddock.

Totals ....
Buffalo—

Truesdale, 2b.
Roach, s.s. ..
Hanford, l.f. .
Jackson, c.f. .
Bues, 3b. ....
Lehr, r.f. !....
Beck, lb............
dowdy, c...........
Frill, p..............
Murray ............
Jamieson, p..................0

Totals ................... 31 7 9 *24 7 (I
Buffalo ......... , 00010000 -O-M
Baltimore ... 0 1 0 0 0 0 40 2 *—3 

Two-base hit—Truesdale. Sacrifice hit 
Stolen bases—Houser, Payne. 

Bues. Double-plays—Pine,it to F. Maisel 
to Houser; Egan to F. Maisel; F. Maisel 
to Parent to Houser; Twombley 
Maisel; Corcoran to Houser; Bues to 
Truesdale to Beck; Lehr to Gowdv. 
Struck out—By Roth 4, by Frill 6. Left 
on bases—Baltimore 6, Buffalo 8.

—Second Game.—
Baltimore— A.B. R. H. O.

F. Maisel,-,s.s...................4 1 1 3
PaynerY.f. .................... 3 1 1 2
Corcoran. 3b................... 3 0 fl 2
Houser, lb....................... 4 0 0 4
Twombley, c.f............... 2 0 0 1
Parent, 2b. .................... 3 0 1 2
G. Maisel, l.f................. 3 0 0 1

2 0 0
Shawkey, p......................3 0 0

0.28 3
A.B.

8 27 15 2
Ü. A. E. 

2 10 
6 0 0
10 0 
10 0 
0 2 0
3 10
5 0 0
7 2 0
7 2 0
0 0 0
0 0 0

CANADIAN LEAGUÇ. g 0 0
a Totals ... .f.. 

New York—
Burns, If................
Shafer, 3b. .... 
Fletcher, ss. ..
Doyle, 2b...............
Merkle, lb. .... 
Murray, rf. ..
Meyers, c...............
Snodgrass, cf. . 
Tesreau, p............

Clubs.
St. Thomas ..
Guelph ..............
London ............
Hamilton ....
Ottawa..............
Peterboro ....
Brantford ...................... 16
Berlin

Tuesray scores: St. Thomas 6. London 
4; Ottawa 10, Brantford 4; Berlin 6, Pe- 
terbor 1; Hamilton 6-1, Guelph 3-2.

Wednesday games: Guelph at Hamilton, 
London at St. Thomas, Berlin at Peter
boro, Ottawa at Brantford.

Won. Lost. Pet. . .31 0
A.B. R. 
..4 0
..4 0
..4 0
..3 1
.4 0
.3 1
,.3 1
..3 1
..2 0

244 4 06 1 27 .65914Sacrifice hit—Pad- 
dock. Sacrifice fly—Simmons. Stolen base 
—-Bhaw. I.eft on bases—Jersey City. 7, 
Rochester 3. Double-plays—Simmons and 
Schmidt. Base on balls—Off Manser 2, 
off Martin 2. Hit by pitcher—By Martin 
1. Umpires—Owens and Nalltn.

O.
23 17 .576 0 0 

1 0
2 0
3 0
0 0 
0 0

4 37 9 16 27 10 0
PROVIDENCE— A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

12 2 
0 1 0
1 1 3
0 12 

• 0 1 3
0 2 9
0 0 4
114 
0 0 0
0 0 0

Totals 6T. LOUIS, June 24—St. Louis won 
from Chicago today, 1 to 0, making It two 
out of three games. The teams were 
to have played a doubleehader, but af
ter the first game had gone two Innings 
It rained so hard that the game was 
called. Soon after the sun came out, en
abling the teams to play the second 
game. Griner’s triple, followed by Hug
gins' single In the fifth inning, counted 
the only run of the game. Score:

A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
,.4 0 2 3 6 0
.3 0 0 4 0 0
.4 0 2 1 0 0
.301130 
.3 0 2 9 0 0
.401110 

0 1 4 3 0
4 0 0 4 2 0
4 12 0 10

32 1 11 27 16
.. R. H, O. A.

0 0 2 0 0
0 13 6 0
0,1 2 0 0 
0 0 110 
0 2 11 1 1
0 3 110
0 112 0 
0 2 3 2 00 0 0 1 0
0 0 0 1 0
0 10 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0

18.... 21 .5382
23 20 .53541 till 0Platte, r.f............

Ens, 2b..............
Deal, lb. ...J. 
McIntyre, l.f. . 
Bauman, s.s. .. 
E. Onslow, lb. 
Mitchell, c.f. .. 
J' Onslow, c...
Sline, p..................
Moran, pT..........

21 20 .6124 0
4 0
2 0 
1 0

Mo ll» z2218 .460
0 24 .400
0 13 27 .325 0 01

Royals Beat Indians 
Mason Has Good Day

6 0 
2 6

0 0
0
0 Totals ........

Brooklyn ........
New York ............

Two base hit

30 4 7 27 10 0
..0 0 0 0 0 6 0 (1 014 
..0 3010000 •—4 

, _ ,, . -Meyers. Snodgrass,
Stengel. Three base hit—Doyle. Stolen 
base—Doyle, Left on bases—New York 
4, Brooklyn 6. Double play—Cutshaw 
Fisher and Daubert. First on balls—Tes
reau 2, Stack 1. Struck out—By Tesreau 
7, Stack 3. Umpires—Klem and Orth.

0
0 St. Louis— 

Huggins, 2b. 
Magee, If. .. 
Oakes, cf. .. 
Mowrcy, 3b. 
Konetchy, lb. 
Evans, rf. 
O’Leary, ss 
Wlngo, c. 
Griner, p. ..

—Bues. Totals .................... 37 3 9 27 18 0
Providence ..20010000 0—3 

3000 3. 003 0—9 
Stolen bases—E. Onslow. Northen 2, 

McConnell. Two-base hits—O'Hara. Nor
then. W. Bradley, Ens, H.Bradley, Platte. 
Sacrifice hits—Shultz, H. Bradley,
O’Hara. Double-plays—McIntyre to Bau
man to Ens to Deal. Struck out—By 
Sline 1. by Brown 6. by Moran 1. Base 
on balls—Off SUne 5, off Brown 2. Wild 
pitch—Moran. Left on bases—Providence 
9, Toronto 8.

I :a—-
PROVlDENCEr- 

Platte. r.f. ...T "
Ens. 2b................
Deal. Sb.............
McIntyre, l.f. .
Bauman, s.s. .
E. Onslow, lb 
Mitchell, c.f. .
Kocher, c.
Moran, p. ...

Totals ....
TORONTO— .

Fitzpatrick, 2b.
O’Hara, l.f............
Shultz, c.f. ....
Northen. r.f. ...
W. Bradley, 3b.
If. Bradley, lb..
Holly, s.s..............
Bemls, c..................
Hearne, p..............
Graham x............
McConnell xx ..

Cleveland Wins First 
Detroit, the Second

NEWARK, June 24.—It took the Mont
real only two innings to drive George 
Bell to cover In the game here today. 
Schact who relieved him pitched good 
ball, but lost out, as his teammates 
were held sate by Mason, who had one 
of hls good days. In addition to hls good 
mound work Mason also scored the win
ning run on singles by himself and Dcin- 
lnger with two outs sandwiched In. The 
score :

N e wark—
Dalton, rf. ...
Gagnicr, ss...................4 0 0
W. Zimmerman, It. 3 0 0
Swaclna, lb. .
Myers, cf............
E. Zimmerman, 3b. 3 I l)

4 0 1
4 0 1
0 0 0 
0 0 0 
2 Oil

Torontoto F.

3

Phillies Make It Four 
Straight With Boston

DETROIT, June 24»—Cleveland and De
troit today divided a double-header, the 
first of the season In Navln Field, 
first game went twelve Innings, Cleve
land winning. 6 to 4, Detroit taking the 
second game, 6 to 6. Willett held Cleve
land to five hits In the first game, but 
hls own wild throw in the ninth let In the 
run that tied the ecore. Detroit’s

A. E. Totals ..............
Chicago—

Leach, cf. ..........
Evers, 2b...............
Schulte, rf.....................
Zimmerman, 3b.
Saler, lb........................
Mitchell, If. .......
Bridwell, ss. ... 1...
Bresnahan, c. .....
Lavender, p..................
Reulbach, p.................
Miller .............................
Goode ..

Totals ..............33 0 11 24 16
Chicago ..............................0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0
St Louis ......................... 0 0001000 *—1

Two base hits—Evans, Mitchell. Three 
base hits—Grtner. Stolen bases—Saler 
2. Double play—O’Leàry, Huggins and 
Konetchy. Left on bases—St. Louis 11, 
Chicago 7. Struck out—By Griner 3, by 
Reulbach 1. Umpires—O'Day and Ems-

1
0 The1

A.B. R. H. 
...4 1 0

# A E. 
1 0 
1 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
5 0
5 0
1 0 
0 0 
0 0 
1 0

Second Game.
A.B. R. H. O. A. 
.41210 

■1 2 11 
» 0 13 4

0 0 6 0 
. 2 2 10

0 15 0
2 14 0
12 9 0
0 0 0 *0

6
*
e BOSTON. June 24.—Philadelphia made 

X0ldr s,tralSht In the series with Boston, 
which closed this afternoon, winning 8 
to 6. In the ninth. Manager Dooln, not 
caring to take any chances, called 
Alexander to relie, e Seaton, ,
«tarted off by passing the first man up. 
A fast double-play and a fly to Paskert 
stopped the Boston team. Luderus did 
valiant work with the bat, securing three 
hits. The score :

Philadelphia—
Paskert, c.f. ,.
Luderus. lb. ..
Lobert, 3b............
Magee, l.f............
Cravath. r.f. ...
Knabe. 2b..............
Doolan, s.s...........
Killlfer, c. ..
Seaton, p. ..
Alexander, p.

n
Thi.

Bergen, c 4 1 1 
4 0 1

1
1 v>

Getz, 2b. 
Higgins, c. .
Bell, p..............
Collins ... . 
Schact. p. ..

many
errors were costly. The Tigers started 
right after Blandin,; iu the second game, 
but only one of the four hits In the first 
Innings counted—Crawfv;d’s homer, with 
no one on bases.

ITotals .........
Buffalo—

Truesdale, ' 2b.
ROach, s.s...........
Hanford, l.f. ..
Jackson c.f.................. 2
Bues, 3b. ..
Lehr, r.f. .,
Beck, lb. ...
Lalongc. c.
Jamieson, p.

27 2 2 upon 
who hadA.B. R.: 

.4 0 !
E. coneit * 4 0

4 0
4 0

8 8 1
22 0 0

0 1 e g Totals *... 
Montreal—

—First Game.—
A.B. R. H. O. A.

16 0
4 0 
8 2 
0 6
3 6
5 V
4 0
1 1 
0 0 
0 3
0 1 
0 1

32 31 7 11 27
A.B. R. H. O.
.4 0 0 2 1 0

3 0 0
3 0 0

3 2 12 10
4 2 2 2 1 0
3 0 2 9 0 0
4 0 0 0 7 1

3 0 0
3 0. 0 0 0 0
1 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0

63 0 
3 0 
3 0 
2 0 
3 0

x Ô 01 Cleveland— 
Johnston, lb. . J.
Lelbold, l.f............;
Olson, 3b...................
Turner, s.s..............
Lajoie, 2b. ...........
Ryan, c.f...................
Graney, r.f..............
O’Neil, c...................
Lellvelt ....................
Kahler, p..................
Carlsch, c................
Blandlng, p............

A.B.
Uilhooley, rf................ 4
Yeager, 3b. . 
Delninger, cf.
Deinmitt, If.
Lennox, lb. .
Esmond, 2b.
Burins^ c...........
Purtell, ss. .
Mason, p, ..

H. E.00 A.B. R. H. O. A E.
1 0 3 0 0
13 8 10
2 12 0 1
110 0 0 
2 2 2 0 0
1 2 0 8 U
0 13 8 1
0 18 10 

-00140 
0 0 0 1 u

2 3 
1 1 
1 2 
1 0 
1 12 
0 1

00 0 
2 0 
0 0 
1 0 
0 0 
4 1
0 1 
3 1
3 0

010 0 5 4 0 ; 0
0 2

1 " ■ Vu4 0- j 8 4 14 0 V 4 1
4 0Totals 28 0 2 24

Baltimore ...00000002 •—2 
Buffalo

Two-base hit—F. Maisel. 
hit—Payne. Stolen bases—Houser, «Jack- 

Sacrifice hit—Lalonge. Double- 
Struck out—

i 4 lie. 2
4 1 6 100000000 0—0

Three-base .. 3 -2 4 0 1 Washington Wins by 
Daring Base Running

a
V 4 0 0

■ > 0son.
play—Roach (unassisted).
By Shawkey 10, by Jamieson 4. Left on 
bases—Baltimore 4. Buffalo 3. Umpires— 
Hayes and Carpenter.

Totals ....................
Newark ......................
Montreal .....................

Sacrifice hits—E.

34 4 9 27 14 3
..0 2001000 0—3 
..2 1000010 0—4 

Zimmerman, Gll- 
liooley, W. Zimmerman. Stolen bases—E. 
Zimmerman. Two base hit—Swaclna. 
Three base hit—Gllhooley. Bases on balls 
—Off Mason 2. off Schacht 3. off Bell 1 
Struck out—Schacht 1, by Mason 3. 
Passed ball—Burns. Left on bases—New
ark 5, Montreal 7. Umpires—Kelly and 
Mullln.

8
0 Totals .....................

Boston—
Maranvllle, s.s............
Myers, lb.......................
Connolly, l.f..................
Sweeney. 2b. ..............
Titus, r.f............;............
McDohald, 3b................
Mann, c.f........................
Rarlden. c.......................
Tyler, p............................
Dickson, p................. ....
Hess, p............................
Seymour ....................

38 8
A.B. R.

Totals
xBatted for Hearne In ninth, 
xx Ran for Bemls In ninth'.

Providence .. 0 3 1 0 0 0 1 2 •—7 
Toronto

Two-base., hits—Bauman. McConnell, 
base hits—W. Bradley, 
—Kocher. Sacrifice hits

34 4 8 24 10 1 27 11 2
O. A. E.
2 8 0
9 0 0
10 0
4 4 1
4 0 0
0 8 0 
2 0 1)
3 0 1
OOO 
0 0 1 
0 1 0 
0 0 0

Totals .....................38 5 27 » *
Philadelphia.. 0 2 5 0 0 0 0 1 0 8
Boston ............ 0 0 0 1 0 3 0 i 0—5

Two-base hlfs—Cravath. McDonald, ,
Mahn. Three-base hits—Knabe, Connol
ly. Stolen base—Myers. Sacrifice hit— 
Killlfer. Double-plays—Killlfer and Lo
bert; Alexander, Doolan and Luderus. 
Left on bases—Philadelphia 10, Boston 10. 
Struck out—By Seaton 7. by Dickson 2, 
by Hess 1. T# ssed hall—Klllifor. Um
pires—Rlgler gnd Byron.

BRICKLAYERS ELECT OFFICERS.

Totals 
Detroit—

Bush, s.s. î................... 5
Vltt, 2b.....................
Crawford, r.f. ..
Veach, l.f.................
High, c.f. ..............
Gainer, lb................
McKee, c.................
Mo'rlarty, 3b. ..,
Willett, p................
Dubuc .......................
Rondeau ................

...40 6 6 36
A.B. R. H. O.

1 1 3 7
...4 1 lj 4
...6 2 2 2 0
...5 0 1 1 0
...5 0 0 2 0
...3 0 1 18 2
• •. 6 0 1 5 2
...3 0 0 2 2
• 4 0 0 0 8
... 1 0 0 0 0
...1 0 0 0 0

0~1 0WASHINGTON, June 24.—Daring base 
running by Washington defeated New 
fork today, 3 to 0, the local team scoring 
Its second shut out In as many games. 
A double steal by Laporte and Moeller 
In the third Inning gave Washington its 
first run, while another double steal In 
the sixth scored Milan. New York had 
a good opportunity to score in the eighth 
when the bases were filled, but Boehllng 
fanned two and a long fly retired the 
side. The game was called at the end of 
the eighth to permit New York to 
a train for Boston. Score:

New York—
Daniels, rf............
Wolter, cf.............
Cree, If...................
Sweeney, c...........
Gossett, c..............
Hartzell, 3b.. ..
Peckinpaugh, ss.
Borton, lb............
McKechnie, 2b..
McConnell, p.. .

.Caldwell, p.. ..
Derrick..................

gHams* Win and Lose 
^ With Guelph Leafs

> .02000002 0—4 11
00Platte. ThrM- 

Ens. Home 
—Moran. Mcmtyre, H. Bradley. Dduble- 
play—Northen to Bemls to XV. Bradley 
to Fitzpatrick to H. Bradley. Struck out 
—By Moran 5. by Hearne 1. Bases on 
balls—Off Hearne 1. Wild pitch—Hearne. 
Hit by pitcher—By Moran 1. Left on 
bases—Providence 3 Toronto 1. Time—

11 1
21
01Home Run Kocher.

With one gone Bauman doubled to left 
and Bill Bradley made a fine catch of 
Onslow's hit against the stand. Mitchell 
walked and then Kocher walloped a ter
rific drive to the left field fence for the 1.40. Umpires—Finneran and Blerhalter.

01

Berlin Bunches Hits 
And Beats Peterboro

02HAMILTON, June 24.—The Hftme won 
and lost With Guelph today. In the sec
ond game the Tigers ^cot their only run 
In the fourth on a walk, a sacrifice, a 
passed ball and an error on the catcher. 
In the first and second they had chance» 
to score, but were cut off by double plays. 
Scores:

First game—
Guelph ................
Hamilton .........

Batteries—Leclatr and Dunn; Donohue 
and Fisher.

r Guelph —
Harris. 2b..................... fl 1
Cook, lb 
Wright, rf.

4 S' haefer, 3b.
DufTtl, c. ..
Fryer, If. ..
Behan, ss.

, Stark, cf. .
Dorbeck, p.....................3

Totals .........
Hamilton—

C. Murphy, If.
Needham. 3b.

* * Killllea. 2b. .
Corns, cf. ...
Fisher, c ....
Tyson, ’f. ...
J. Murphy, ss.
Harrity. lb. .
Donnelly, p.
Garlow, p...........
Barton, p. ...

Totals ......... .
Guelph ...............
Hamilton ....

Left on bases—Guelph 6, Hamilton 2. 
-Stolen bases—Corns. Two base hit—Be

han, 
beck 1.
Harrity; J Murphy to KMltlea to Han- 
rity; Fryer to Dunn to Harris to Dunn to 

x S< iiaefcr: Behan to Cook. Umpire—Jac
obson.

00
00

catcli ^ Totals .................... 41 4 7 36 ,25 7
Cleveland ..........00020000200 2___6
Detroit ................00000013000 0—4
.Two-base hit—Crawford. Three-base 
*“t—Crawford. Stolen bases—Olson,
Ryan, Graney, Bush. Double-play—Tur^ 
ner, Lajole and Johnston. Left on bases 
—Cleveland 5, Detroit 5. Struck out—By 
Willett 4.

Second game— R.H.E.
Cleveland .. 0 0 0 0 0 6 0 0 0—6 8 1
Detroit . . ,s :... 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 6—6 12 3

Two-base hits—High, Veach. Bush 
D,0"®, run—Crawford. Stolen base— 
O Neill Double—Graney. O'Neill: Johns
ton, Lajole; O’Neill and Lajole. Left on 
bases—Cleveland 2„ Detroit 8, Struck out 
—By Zamloch l. by House 1, by Mitchell 
b. Umpires—Egan and Evans.,

A.B. R. H. O.

Saints Beat Cockneys Senators Sew Up Game 
Earning Run in Ninth In the First Innings

A. E.
0 1
0PETERBORO, June 24.—After battling 

with
1R.H.|

00020100 0—3 9 3 
3O001200 •—6 12 0

0 2Bradshaw for six innings today, 
Brodie went wild in the seventh and Ber
lin won by 5 to 1.

0 1
0 4

Four passes, two er
rors and Keenan's drive gave the visitors 
their five tallies In this frame, and the 
Petes took their lonely run In the ninth 
when Byrne, Sargent and Tracy singled 
Score:

Peterboro—
Brant, ss..............
Rowan, lb...........
MoNeal, c............
Hilliard, cf..........
Swartz, If...........
Chapdelaine, rf.
Byrne, 3b.............
Sargent, 2b..
Brodie, p..............
Tracey, p.............
Trout.....................

0 0
0 2—Second Game— 

- ^ A.B. R. 1
0 12

O A. E ST. THOMAS, June 24.—After tlctng 
the score on three different occasions the

3BR.VNTFORD, June 24.—Pitcher Kil- 0 1 3
2 0 2 0 

0 0 
0 0

0 71 lier,/a new acquisition for the Red Sox, 
SaV.Ua took the second game of the eerie» fared badly here today In the opening 
from London here today by coming thru 
with a double and a single in the ninth 
innings. The game was played without 
an error on cither side. With the

3 0 1 11
3 12 0
3 0 11
3 0 12
2 0 U 0
3 0 12
3 0 fi fi

0 0 fi

0 0 00 A.B n. H. O. A 
...4 0 0 2
.. . 4 fi 1 9
.... 0 1 fi

0 11
0 1 3
0 0 1
13 3
0 12

... 1 0 0 fi
... 1 0 1 0
... 1 0 0 0

E.„ 0 01 1 lound. and before the curtain went down 
Ottawa scored six runs. The lead was 
too much for Goose, who replaced Killiev. 
to overcome. Renfer also replaced Lill 
andxpitched good ball. • The feature of 
the game was the batting of Goose. He 
secured a home run. double and single 
In four trips. The score :

Brantford—
McGill, r.f............
Wagner 2b. ...
Burrill. l.f.............
Ivers. lb................
Slcmln. c.f............
Cassavant. s.s.
Tcsch. 3b...............
Lamond. c. ...
Killier. p...............
Goose, p..................

Totals .........
Ottawa—

Rcwe. r.f..............
Bullock. 3b...........
Shaughnessv. c.f. .. 5
Rogers, l.f..................... 5
Lage. c. ...........
Dolan, lb...........
Robertson. 2b.
Pmvkal. s.s.
LUI. p..................
Renfer. p.

Totals 
Ottawa ..
Brantford ..21010000 0— 4 

Home rur.—Goose. Two—base hits— 
Goose. Lag*. Dolan. Slemln 2, McGiiL 
Hite—Off roose 8, off LUI 1 in 2-3 of an 
lnninea. Be*<es on balls—Off Kllller 1. 
off L111 2, off Renfer 5. Struck out—By 
Renfer 5. by Goose 1- Left on bases— 
Brantford 12, Ottawa fi. Stolen bases— 
Wagner. Rowe. Rogers. Umpire—Evans.

>
1 Totals............

Washington—
.........27 00 24 There was,keen competltoidii at the 

semi-annual meeting of the Bricklay
ers’ Union No. 2, held in the Ltkbor 
Temple last night, when officers for 
the ensuing term were elected rm fol
lows: H. H. H(lllier, re-elected for the 
third term as president; vice-presi
dent, George Myles; financial secre
tary, Joe B&m'ber; recording secretary, 
Harry Watson;

'/ « A.B H.
Moeller, rf....................  3 0 2 3

4 () (I l
1 1 2
1 0 8
U 1 1
0 1 1
1 1 2

10 0 5
3 0 0 1

0 O B.1 0 0 0 
1 0 
0 o 
0 0 
4 0
0 0 
1 0 
1 0 
4 1

........... 26 3 6 84 11 T
................000 0 000 0__ o

....................0 0 1 00 20 0—3
Double play—Laporte and Boehllng 

Stolen bases—Moeller, Laporte, Milan 
Gandll. Left on bases—New York 5 
Washington 4. Bases on balls—Off Mc
Connell 3, off Caldwell 1, off Boehllng *> 
Struck out—By McConnell 1, by Boehltmr4. Passed ball—Gossett. Umpires__Cohg
nolly and McGreevy.

0 Foster, 3b. . . 
Milan, cf.. .. 
Gandi, lb.. . 
Morgan, ss. . 
Shanks. If.. 
Laporte, 2b, 
Henry, c.. . 
Boehllng, p..

0 score
4 and 4 the Saints went in for their 
ninth. Kustus was retired on an outfield

0 0
ACCIDENTAL DEATH.

Chief Coroner Arthur Jukes John
ston. who testified last night at the Inquest Into the death of th! unknown 
ma" who was found last Sunday be- 
neath the stairway leading from 
sidewalk the entrance of the^ode 
ing house at 131 Wpllin^.. .8. 
Stated that the man had n^t LfeT*' 
stantly killed by his fall but hnH >,*n~ 
In such a peculiar manner t w a from suffocatlcn The i^.Jl dled 
conducted hy Coroner d n lue,t waa

m tVesting1 fUtiirt^th!1 deathC a"d

SIS',K 2:-“ —

0
26 6 21

. H. O.
0 13 0 0
1 0 0 1 0

0 1 0 0 0
7 0 1

0 fi «1 0

0
fly. Wright hit over first for two bases. 
Ort drew a pass. Wright went to third 
on Gurney's long fly to right field, and 
scored when Powers drove a single thru 
the box. Ort's timely hitting with Kopp 
and Wright's slugging featured. Ho- 
wlck pitched good ball after the first 
innings. Deneau also was good in 
pinches. Score:

London—
Llnnebt*n, 2b.
Matteson, c. .
Bierbauer, lb.
Clickenger, rf.
Neale. If..............
Dunlop, ss. ...
Reidy, cf.............
Myers. 3b. ...
Deneau, p..................... 4

1 A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
R 1 2 0 0 fi
5 13 6 10
2 0 0 3 0 0
3 0 0 R 1 0

,6 0 2 ;2 0 0
.4 0 11 4 2

4 0 0 4 4 1
.4 0 0 3 1 1
.0 0 0 0 0 2

4 2 3 0 4 0

0
Ufi

Totals ...
Berlin— ..

Burns. If. . .
Keenan. 3b.. .
Sweeney, 1b..
McEvov. rf.. .
Stroh, c...............
Dinsmore, cf..
Gets!, ss..............
Reitz. 2b.............
Bradshaw, p..

Totals ....................... 33 5 6 27 7 1
Berlin .................................0 00 000 .5 0 0—5
Peterboro .........................0 0 0000 00 1—1

m wo base hit—McEvoy. Sacrifiée hits 
—Getsl. Bradshaw. Bases on balls—Off 
Bradshaw 3. off Brodie fi. Struck out— 
B: Bradshaw 5. by Brodie 6. by Tracey 
1. Stolen bases—Keenan. Rowan. Left 
on bases--Peterboro 10. Berlin S. Double 
play—Stroh to Beltz. Time 2.00. 
pire—Daly

........... 34 1 9 27 12
A.B R. H. O. A.

........... 4 1 1 1 0 0
110 3 0

r> 1 o
o o

o i i
2 0 0
3 0 0
3 0 0
2 2 0

treasurer, Walter 
Thome; 'business agent, John Suther
land, re-elected.

fi 0 Totals
New York- .. 
Washington

the0
fi fi 1
fi fi S fi 1
fi fi fi
fi fi 1 0 0
0 0 0 0 0

3 0
0

BRANCH BANKS.

Branches of the Cana41 an Bank of 
Commerce have been opened at High
land, Alta., and at the comer of Union 
and Rodney streets, St. John, N.B., 
under the supervision of the Hanna, 
Alta., and St. John, N.B., managers re
spectively.

l n ft l 5
4 0 1
t 0 0
3 1 0
4 10
2 1 1

A.B. H. O. A. E.
1 0 
1 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
1 0 
ft 0 
1 1

;> 2
4 1
3 2 36 4 11 27 15 6

A.B. H. O. A. E.
13 0 0
0 12 0
0 2 0 0
3 2 10
15 3 0
18 10 
112 1 
2 R 0 0
0 0 11
0 0 10

4 21
2 0 0 0 0 0 0—2 
0 0 0 1 0 0 0—1

22 1 3 4 1
4 1 An44 1 54 0
3 1 AUTO POLO MATCH AND

OTHER SHOWS AT

Number of automobile gymkhana events 
of an amusing nature that will serve to 
relieve the strain and excitement of the 
auto polo are being arranged by Ontario 
Motor League for Saturday afternoon 
So strenuous is the auto polo play ttori 
the matches have to be divided inro 
periods of fifteen minutes each ° "t0 
intermissions will be filled tn" 
gymkhana events, for which a .entries have been received fr£n °f
of the league. The musical nroe^m^m 
be furnished by the baM of Rnv.‘ 
Grenadiers. tne ^oyal

Harold Cole and Joe Barth..,, .u , 
cal motorcycle crackajacks wql hS l0"
match race of 15 mile. ”,u rl°e a
game at the Exhibition the auto Polo 
Baribeau and (’ole are the 2° 8«urday 
and a great race |? took2,K,reatc*t rival, 

novelty n, a n 'k?., a for« »rd to.
hc'dc, night" «Ith ,mf ctoir,ue,d‘CV,‘nl 
xsili be one of ti,#. foa. ' illuminetio-i 
polo meet, which wm LUrJis of the „ui0 
htbltlon grounds on ’’sîV' the Rl"

auto po|„ Lri1d„ V^-rond game of th.

srassr

Struck out—By Garlow 6. by Dor- 
Double plays—J. Murphy, to

0 5 0 EX.3
5Totals

•Two out when wining run scared. 
St. Thomas—

Kopp, If..............
Graven, rf. ...
Kustus, cf. ...
Wright, 3b. ...
Ort, lb.................
Gurney, 2b. ...
Powers, c.......................5
Forgue. ss.
Howick, p.

33 4 9 26 9 1 . . . 5 "Sp.4A.B R H. O. A E 
2 2 0 0 0 1. . 2

2. .. 4 0 2
...3 0 0 4
.. . 4 3 2 1 2 0
...3 ft 2 10 ft 0
.>..4 0 0 0 1 0

0 2 5 2 1
S 0 1 1 4 0
4 0 0 0 4 0

6 0 0 
1 0 W°rldUrn-BOARD TO ANNOUNCE 

ANNEXATION POUCY
.............39 10 9 27 11 2
S0OO0004 0—10

These 
by theSONS OF SCOTLAND

HOLD CONVENTIONMayor Says Controllers Will Dis
pose of Matter in Six Weeks’ 

Time.

5t
.32 5 11 27 14

20100010 0—4 
2 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 1—5

Totals ,,
London . ..
St. Thomas

Twp base hits—Bierbauer, Wright 2. 
Forgue. Thre#» Hhs«* hit—Kopp. | 

run—Dunlop Sacrifice hits—Kus-j 
Graven. Forgue.

- wHrht. K >nn 
n to * > 1 •> ( )ri.

- -1 "i don 5, St. Thomas 12

1Two hundred delegate* to the Sons
Ontario. 

Grand 
in the Temple

Toronto camA 
nr vv

/Xe e> 
5 A 0^0of Scotland, mostly from 

opened their 27th Biennial 
('amp Convention 
Building yeate-day.

K^pp
Horn-
1 -if °

"A comprehensive policy for the an 
nexst'-'n of more territory " ill he mi- 
nounc" ! with!:’ six v erks.'1 
Ho.'ksn si.d. V, hen -th" VdluH.ors ul 
the Toronto Railway Cu.’knd the To
ronto Electric Light Co. properties are 
putting In their month’s work at th« 
valuation, the hoard of control will 
•Vspose nt the mmhrti; an ai’oe.xallo:t 
bolicy.*and will also prepare tne hill tu 
provld* additional retenue,”

SMITH GOT WISEStolf-n hi *e&— 
P-nibl* phiy.-î - I 
1ft • • I

o oMayor; verx n<-«r lu-'ns t. ~ seal
SK.fi 000 hu’.ldinv walch pr< puset!
for the “home" of the nssucintion. but

Tho

Vnipire— I A sore corn, he sa d was bad enough, 
It was turned down by a majority of Halll^an. : hut to have it stepped on was the lira-
12 votes, ~ * ] ! it. He invested in h bottle of Put-

The convention will conclude tofnnr- ! He|el Krauimann, Ladies* and gentle nam'p Painhss Corn Extractor, and 
row afternoon, following the election men's grill. w"thmported Ger n wear* a happy smile.
, .. . ,,, . .... v. X1 nan j2e*rs. Plank Steak .1 la Kraus-of officers Grxnn Vhv f V. S. Mearns ; mani open im ,2 p. m. Cerner Church 1 *™ne

Toronto, presided 3 eater jay, ‘ and King streets, Toronto. ed-7 tractor, 2bu at all dealers.

Ï
#86 55 

Gtotd AC orn is
enough suM. Try Puinam’s Ex W®. 1

5?se/r’#State,»
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Ml rate per foot frontage 1» 45 2-10 cents.
Mallon Avenue, , .from Bertmount to 

Jones Avenue, a 24 foot asphalt pave
ment on 5 Inch concrete foundation with 
concrete gutters. The estimated cogt of 
the work is (4234, of which $1493 is to 
be paid by the Corporation, and the es
timated annual special rate per foot 
frontagwis 50 cents.

Oakvale Avenue, from 
Avenue to 376 feet W.. a 28 foot asphalt 
pavemenCon 6 inch concrete foundation 
with com bitted concrete curbing and gut
ters. The estimated coat of the work is 
$4017, of which $893 Is to 6e paid, by the 
Corporation, and the estimated annual 
special rate per foot frontage is 63 6-10 
cents.

Soratiren Avenue, from Quean Street 
to Wright Avenue, a 24 foot asphalt pave
ment on 6 inch concrete foundation with 
concrete gutters. The estimated cost of 
the work is $19,316, of which $683b is to 
be paid by the Corporation, and the 
tlmated annual special- rate per foot 
frontage is 46 2-10 cents.

Strange Street, from Queen Street to 
G. T. R., a 20 foot asphalt pavement on 
6 inch concrete foundation with concrete 
gutters. The estimated cost of the work 
is $2978, of which (t;<8 is to be paid by 
the Corporation, and the estimated an
nual special rate per loot frontage is 
39 9-10 cen’S.

Vancouver Avenue, from Queen Street 
to N. end, a 24 foot asphalt pavement 
on 6 Inch concrete foundation with con
crete gu Mers. The estimated cost of the 
work is $1634, of which $576 is to be paid 
by the Corporation, and the estimated 
Tiual spsclul rate 
49 cents.

ere run In either The Da'ly or Sunday World at one cent per word for each insertioniKeven insertions, sft 
times In The Dally, once In The Sunday World (one week's continuous advertising), Éor 6 cents per word. 
This gives the advertiser a combined circulation of more than 130,000. ed7t4 ,

Properties For Sale LINER ADSash n 0«g.IL^l-?uT'thee It? Dr* t*’

villa; sanitary plumbing; 12 rooms; full 
size lot, 60x150. Busby, Jeweler. Oak
ville.

IT

ite Sox Help WantedFarms For SaleLocal Improvement 
Notice.

Business OpportunitiesArticles For Saleed7

$12,000—-NEW nine-roomed house, with 
double verandah and back balcony, 
large back lawn with entrance for gar
age. Must be sold. 24 Dundonald.

ed 7

Greenwood Markham Farm PRICE TICKETS—All prices In stock. 
Fifty cents per hundred. Barnard, 35 
Dundas. Telephone.

kÉYS OF ALL KINDS at 8
street.

HERE'S A CHANCE—A three-chair bar
ber business and shoe shine for sale, 
vicinity of four hotels and Union Sta
tion; chairs and mirrors practically 
new. Tins is an excellent chance for u 
young man leaving barber college. Ap
ply Box 7, World.

A1 traveler: for city, on commission.
Also tràveler to carry side line; liberal 
commission. Apply Bogue Bros. A 
Henry, I Limited, Dlneen Building, 4 
Temperance street. ed7

cd7
$14,000 WILL BUY 200 acres, A1 ■ stock, 

dairy and gram farm, watered by spring 
creeks, 2 wells, 2 cisterns; orchard; mod
ern, 9-roomed brick house, with exten
sion, furnace; bank barn. Bo x 105 feet; 
cement cellar floor»; room for 60 head 
of cattle; water In stable; horse stable, 

'dO x 60 feet, tor 22 head of horses; 2 
Implement sheds, pig-pen, ice-house, 
boiler-house, windmill; buildings worth 
$7000; near school; in touch with but
ter factory, banks, railway station; 17 
miles from Toronto limits. Photo of 
buildings at this office. A. Willie, Room 
30, 18 Toronto street.

DalhousieTAKE NOTICE that the Council of the 
Municipal Corporation of the City of 
Toronto Intends to construct the under
mentioned works on the following streets, 
between the points mentioned, and In
tends to assess a part of the cost upon 
the land fronting or abutting directly on 
the said works:

CONCRETE SIDEWALKS 
(Cost payable in-10 annual instalments).

Avondale Road, s. and w.s., from Park 
Road to Koseuuie Road, a 5 foot cement 
t-uncreie s.uewaik to be laid 3 feet from 
street line. The estimated cost of the 
work is $627, of which $221 is to be paid 
hy the Corporation, and the estimated 
annual special rate per toot frontage is 
168-10 cents.

Curson Street, e.e., from 430 feet south 
of Myrtle Avenue to 8. end. a 6 foot 
cement concrete sidewalk with concrete 
curb and walk laid next to curb, includ
ing the alteration of water services. The 
estimated cost of the work Is $172, and 
the estimated annual special rate per foot 
frontage is 22 7-10 cents.

Curzon Street, w.s., from -130 feet south 
of Myrtle Avenue to S. end, a 6 foot 
cement concrete sidewalk with concrete 
curb and walk laid next to curb, includ
ing the alteration of water services, 

'estimated cost of the work Is $172, of 
which $20 Is to be paid by the Corpora
tion, and the estimated annual special 
rate per foot frontage is 22 7-10 cents.

Kew Beach Avenue, n.s., from Wood
bine to Kippendavie Avenue, a 5 foot ce
ment concrete sidewalk to be laid In pre
sent position. Including the alteration of 
water services. The estimated cost oif 
the work is $649, ot which $201 is to be 
paid by the Corporation, and the estim
ated annual special rate per foot front
age Is 18 5-10 cents.

T-,nr- 1st W ot Peter Street, w.s., from 
6)4 feet N. of s.s.l. Adelaide Street to 
n.s. of Lane 1st S. of Adelaide Street, a 
214 foot cement concrete sidewalk to be 
laid next to street line, including the al
teration of water services. The estim
ated cost of the work is $98. of which 
$28 Is to be paid by the Corporation, and 
the estimated annual special rate per foot 
frontage is 10 3-10 cents.

Leslie Street, e.s., from Danforth Aven
ue to N. City limits, a 5 foot -cement con
crete sidewalk to be laid in present posi
tion. The estimated cost of the-work is 
$276, of which $102 is to tfe paid by the 
Corporation, and the estimated annual 
special rate per foot frontage is 16 7-10 
cents.

Leslie Street, w.s., from Danforth 
Avenue to N. City limits, a 5 foot cement 
concrete sidewalk to be laid in present 
position. Including the alteration of wa
ter services. The estimated cost of the 
work Is $1697. of which $311 Is to be paid 
by the Corporation, and the estimated 
annual special rate per foot frontage is 
16 9-10 cents.

Mallon Avenue, s.s., from Bertmount 
to Jones Avenue, a 5 foot cement con
crete sidewalk with concrete curb and 
walk laid next to curb, including the VI- 
teratlon of water services. The estirrv 
ated cost of the work is $928, of which 
$446 is to be paid by the Corporation, and 
the estimated annual special rate per foot 
frontage is 23 7-10 cents.

River Street, w.s., from King to Queen 
Street, a 6 foot cement concrete side
walk to be laid 1 foot from street line, 
Including the alteration of water services. 
The estimated cost of the work is $280, 
of which $158 is to be paid by the Cor
poration, and the estimated annual spe
cial rate per foot frontage is 19 3-10 
cents.

EAU 
INVINCIBU

ed7
LAND FOR SALE—Danforth end Green-

To Investors having 
from five to ten thousand dollars, an 
exceptionally choice proposition will he 
offered for the next ten days, which will 
return large profits, 
bear close Investigation, Box 8, World.

34567

ANY BRIGHT PERSON can engage with 
us. Write or call. Oxygenopathy- 803’ 
King St. Last, Toronto, Do not ftlay.

A NUMBER of good agents wanted for
In and out of city, household article, 
ho competition, good commission paid. 
Apply 357 Lippincott., between 6-’and 
8 p.m.

$61wood vicinity, J I CASE MACHINE, engine and cleaner
complete, In first-class order; must be 
sqld at once; also one new clover mill 
(Oshawa make). Apply H. H. Chap
man, Highland Creek P.O., Scarboro 
Ont.

THEATRE tor sale or lease In thriving
Ontario city; 400 seats, equipped for 
vaudeville or pictures. Bargain for 
hasty, sale. Box No. 99, World Office.

I « 7123
This offer will

ed7

Brooklyn Dodged 
ve Scattered 

Hits.

HIGH EST CASH PRICES paid for second
hand bicycles Bicycle Munson, 413 
Spadina avenue.

WANTED—A man In every township In 
Canaaa, with a few hunared dollars, to 
take an active interest In a pleasant 

^growing business. Money fully-secured 
by last selling goods on which the pro
fits aie very icige. Over three million 
soul in three year* with profit of over 
seven hundred thousand, alered Fraser, 
Hamilton, Ont.

es-
GENUINE SNAP—*62,000.00 cash will

handle 203 lots (46 ft, x 120 ft.), within 
city limits, north end, three miles from 
city centre. Advertiser will take con
tract, if necessary, to resell same at not 
less than $6.00 per foot advance. Box 
6 World.

ed AN ENERGETIC MAN, with a Igrgo
circle of acquaintances, Is.desired by » 
large securities company to introduce a 
first-class Investment proposition. The 
remuneration to the rignt party will be 
exceptionally large. Give experience. 
Replies conlidentlal. Box 9, World. edT

20 OLD MANURE and loam for lawns and
gardens; J. Nelson, 115 Jarvis street. 
Phone Main 2510.Splendid Scarboro Farm of 50 acres, beat

quality of clay loam, In excellent con
dition; good stone house of li room», 
bank barn, 36 x 50, and all other ne
cessary buildings, in (food repair; nice 
lawn, trees, shrubberies; near public 
school, churches, village; one acre of 

orchard;

ed
edI SPACE or rack'to keep canoe at Island

Park. Box 1, World.
edtf

s A SHUT-OUT

ck Pitcher Stack 
Mound in the 
t Innings.

Summer Resi
dences For Sale

AN EXPERT bookkeeper and accountant, 
preferably one acquainted with real es
tate subdivision work, wanted Immedi
ately; references required. Canadian 
General Securities Company, Limited, 47 
Scott street, Toronto. 3466

______ Summer Resorts
COTTAGES In Ethel Park, Beaverton, to

rent; also cottage lots tor sale, 
to Alex. Hamilton, Beaverton, Ont.

A FORD—Five-passenger, In good order,
including tlres< first $350 
615 Pape avenue. Phone Gerrard 44s.

good
railway station, 12 miles from Toronto; 
price $7500, $2500 down. For full par

ticulars apply to Philp & Beaton, real 
estate brokers, Whltevale, Ont.

1)4 miles from secures It.
Apply

THREE hundred and twenty-five feet,
Lake Ontario frontage, two frame 
dwellings, furnished, nine and ten 
rooms, verandahs and balconies, tele
phone. shade trees, croquet and tennis 
lawns, windmill, flower and vegetable 
garden, stable, boat house, ten minutes" 
walk from railroad station, good har
bor. Price $4000; terms arranged. Ap
ply F. H. Gooch, 26 Wellington street 
east.

AUTO—Light delivery, screen top, 30 h.p., 
strong; 4-cylinder; cost $2300; good as 
r,ew; to settle debt, $850; bargain; must 
sell by 29th. 1563 Queen W.

ed (
an-

I er foot frontage Is 63 CEDAR WILD Summer Resort.
for terms. „ Write

H. lawyer, Mniurd Bay.
ed 7

BIG MONEY writing songs.—We have
paid thousands of dollars to song writ
ers—send us your poemd or melodies. 
Acceptance guaranteed if available by 
largest, most successful concern of the 
kind. We publish, advertise, secure 
copyright in your name and pay 50 
per cent, if successful. Hundreds of de
lighted clients. Write today for Big 
Magazine, Beautiful lllsutrated Book 
a xl examination of your work—all free. 
Dugdale Co., 733 Dugdale Building. 
Washington, D.C.

ABOUT SEVENTY ACRES ot excellent
garden land for sale in Toronto Town
ship, Peel County. W. C. Peer, Lome 
Park. edY

■5
CONCRETE PAVEMENTS

(Cost payable In 10 annual instalments).
Lane 1st ; S. of King Street, from John 

to Peter Street, a, 14 foot concrete pave- 
înePf* estimated cost of the work

wnich $363 is to be paid by 
the Corporal on, and the estimated annual 
special rate per 
cents.

Lane 1st N. of King Street, from Char- 
totte Street to E. end; Lane 1st W. of. 
Peter Street, from Luné 1st N. of King to 
Lane 1st S. of Adelaide Street; I^tnc 1st 
S. of Adelaide Street, from Charlotte 
Street to Lane 1st W. of Peter Street, 
a concrete pavement varying In width 
from 12 to 16 feet, to have a concrete 
curbing. The estimated cost of the work 
Is $1822. of which $597 i<Mo be paid by 
the Corporation, und the estimated an
nual special rate per Rot frontage Is 
25 4-10 cents.

Lane 2nd N, of King Street, from 
Princess Street to 168 feet W. of Prin
cess Stre 
in width
concrete curbing. The estimated cost ot 
the work is $988, of which $608 is to be 
paid by the Corporation, and the estim
ated special annual rate per foot frontage 
is 25 8-10 cents.

Lane 1st E. of Pape Avenue, from Lane 
1st N. of G. T. R.«to Smith Street, thence 
on Lane 1st N. of G. T. R. to Pape Aven
ue, a concrete pavement varying in width 
from 10 to 12 feet, to have concrete curb
ing. The estimated cost of the work is 
$2565, of which $676 is to be paid by the 
Corporation, and the estimated annual 
special rate per foot frontage Is 23 1-10 
cents.

Lane 1st W. of

A GOOD BIG REFRIGERATOR for sale—
Good for store. Apply 1452 Dufferln 
street.

The MUSKOKA—For rent, beautifully situat
ed, furnished, isianti cottage, water in 
kitchen, wood, ice, steamship wharf. 
Dr. ord, 210 Bloor

une 24.—New York bn*, 
lea with Brooklyn, wT 
me of the series today bv 
0. Tesreau w&e inti», 

the visitors to fly* 
e Giants knocked 
in the

$2.U0 PER ACRE and up, 160-acre New
Ontario farms for pale. Easyv terms. 
Mulholland & Co., Toronto.

east. edCADILLAC CAR for sale-—Newly
hauled, in first-class running condition. 
Apply 157 Oak street.

over-136 ed7 PENINSULAR PARK HOTEL, Big . Bay
i oint, .Lake kSimcoe, opens June 25; 
rates and information on application.J-

foot frontage Is 19 113 ACRES, Markham Township, 2 miles
east of Thornhill, Good frame house, 
large bank barn, carriage house, imple
ment house, sheep pen, piggery, 2 acres 
orchaid, wind mill, water hi house and 
outbuildings; a never-falling stream 
through pasture; good grain and stock 
farm. Apply Pearce Robinson, Thorn
hill, Ont.

Yonge Street Acre DINING ROOM FURNITURE, gas Steve
and fixtures. Apply 6 McCaul street.

FOR SALE—Several large store mirrors.
429 Euclid.

eest- tfed7agap
second

own the locals, the^3?* 
dm resulting from a 

-A phenomenal oos- 
r Whcat against the toi 
n the second Inning 
ature, while

- Lots, $50 Cash PLEASANT SUMMER RESORT on
Maganetawan; good cuisine, fishing, 
boating, tennis. Write lor boklet. Geo. 
McKmght,,Cedar Croft, Ont.

XPERIENCED grocery traveler, with*
good connections on north shore, be
tween ’ Sudbury and Fort William. 
Splendid opportunity for right man. 
Box 65. World. ed7

the

$50 DOWN and 45 per month buys acre
of choice market garden land, eight 
miles from city, ot) electric car line 
and good roads. Some lots have ever- 
flowing stream. Opportunity for gar
deners, workingmen,small Investors, etc. 
This property Is just being put on the 
market, so first comers will have best 
choice. Hubert Page & Co., 118 "Vic
toria street.

edFOR SALE—Plano, Helntzman, good as
new, cheap; going west; cash or time 
to good party. Apply by letter, 252 Gar
den avenue.

r. <d7
SANS SOUCI HOTEL, among the 30,000

Islands of Georgian Bay. Write for in
formation to Gardner Bros., Sans Souci 
P.O.

LAD! ES WANTED—For
stamping applied.
Room 35, Toronto 
street.

ALL KINDS OF FARMS FOR SALE—Ni
agara District Fruit Farms and St. 
Catharines property-^ specialty. R. W. 
Locke, St. Catharines:ed

home work! 
Cali, don’t write. 

Arcade, YongeSnodgrw

A.B. R. H. O..... 4 0 l 3
4 0 0 1
4 0 2 4
<012
3 0 o a
3. 0 Xt 1
3 0 0 1
3 0.1 3
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0

357FURNITURE—Sideboard ■chairs,
table, dresser and stand, pictures, etc.; 
good condition, for cash. Call after 5, 
evenings, 991 Bloor St. West.

and ed
Lost100 ACRES with buildings, near New- 

tie, large young orchard, spring 
creek. Price four thousand. Terms 
arranged. Canada Land & Building 
Co., 18 Toronto street.

MEN WANTED—Salary and expenses or
commission. Must be active, ambitious, 
energetic. Splendid opportunity. For
mer experience not necessary. Writs 
for particular». -El Creo Cigar Company, 
London, Ont. ,d7

23E. css FROM 71 HIGHLAND AVENUE, Rose-
dale, one fresh milch 
years old; color a yellowish 
Any person furnishing information that 
will lead to recovery will be rewarded. 
W. K. George.

0 bt, a concrete pavement varying 
from 10 1-3 to 14 feet, to have FOR SALE—-A very choice and perfectly

sound family roadster mare, color 
bright bay, with wonderfully long mane 
and tall; age five years, height 15.3; of 
the perfect type for light harness work; 
she is fearless and free from flighty or 
tricky shying habits while on the road; 
also harness, Brewster runabout and all 
the stable utensils. Apply to stable
man, 78 G Wynne avenue.

cow about 6 
brindle.Hotels forSale0

ed
IF. YOU want a good farm, at very mod

erate price and on easy terms, write 
G. A. Black & Co., 154 Bay street. ed7

ed7TORONTO—Central location, doing $165 
bar business per day; this can be eas
ily financed. Get particulars of this.

MEN WANTED for government Jobe, 120
week. Write Immediately for free list
Dep’t^K. Rochester^ NlŸ” In8titUt*’

1 LOST—Saturday afternoon, between 12
and 1 o'clock, small blackû purse, con
taining between $36 and $38, on Belt 
Line or Dundas car, or transferring, by 
working girl. Reward, M. E. Carr, S43 
Dundas street.

0 W. A. Lawson’s List,
FARMS AND MARKET GARDENS for

sale by W. A. Lawson.

ed7HAMILTON—Central; low price for quick
sale; terms arranged.

0
PLASTERERS’ laborers at once, 27 cente

per hour. 2 Glenwood, east of Yonge
23*

6
....31 0 6- 24 

A.B. R. H. O. 
.... 40 6

FOR SALE—Two good express or deliv
ery horses. Phone College 6985. Apply 
183 Euclid avenue.

PETERBORO—Doing $110 bar business
per day; $7000 cash handles this; great
est bargain in the country.

$400—TWENTY ACRES, within
miles of railway station, sixty 
from Toronto, with old frame 
and barns; would-make good piggery 
and poultry farm.

two
miles
house Lumber MR. MAN, are you earning enough money.

to support yourself and family as you 
should? If not. call In and see us. 
teach real estate salesmen how to 
make from $10 to $100 per day free, 
and all we want Is men with brains 
und ability. We have the best proposi
tion on tlie market. Write or call 610 
Confederation Life Building. Tel. Ade
laide 2643. ed-7

automobile salesmen,
must be experienced, no other need 
apply. Halladay Motor Car Co.. Phone 
College 995.

4 0
4 0
3 1
4 0
3 1
3 1
3 1
2 0

2
FOR SALE—7 h.p. twin-cylinder Indian

motorcycle. In good repair; also good 
side car. Apply 303 Davenport road.

COUNTRY HOTELS, from $3000 up; all
big money-makers; no chance of local 
option.

■1 PINE AND SPRUCE FLOORING, pine
lath and cédar snmîles. Dewar & Co., 
wholesale lumber, Toronto. ed-7

We
Peter Street, front 

Adelaide Street to n.s. Lane 1st S. of 
Adelaide Street, a 12 foot concrete pave
ment with concrete curbing. The estim
ated cost of the work Is $442, of which 
$79 is to be paid by the Corporation, and 
the estimated annual special rate per 
foot frontage Is 22 3-10 cents.

Lane 1st N. of Queen Street, from 
Triller to Roncesvailes Avenue, a con
crete pavement varying in width from 10 
to 11)4 feet. The estimated cost of the 
work is $1659, of which $528 is to be paid 
by the Corporation, afid the estimated 
annual special rate per foot frontage Is 
16 2-10 cents.

Lane 1st W. of Spadina Avenue, from 
Oxford Street to N. end, thence westerly 
to a point 45 feet E. of W. end, a con
crete pavement varying in width from 
12 to 14 feet. The estimated cost of the 
work Is $659, of which $273 Is to be paid 
by the Corporation, and the estimated 
annual special rate per foot frontage Is 
16 7-10 cents.

s $1200 TAKES two acres close to Eglinton
avenue, within three miles of the city; 
beautiful location, best of soli; terms 
arranged.

1
ANDSOME chiffonier, sideboard, dress
ers and stands, beds, lockers, extension 
table, oak diners, chest of drawers, wal
nut parlor table. 251 Roxton road, for
merly Givens street.

3 & MILES, 34 Yonge street. Main
ed7

BUR
Signs3. 41

a WINDOW LETTERS and Signs,
Richardson & Co., 147 Church 
Toronto.

Property Wanted FOR SALE by W. A." Lawson, Ontario’s
Farm-Selling Specialret, 95-9/ King S^ 
East, Toronto.

J. E. 
street, 
ed-7

....30 4
...........0 0 0
...........0 3 0

27 10 «
0 0 0 0 Oi-O 
0 0 0 0 *4»4 

its—Meyers. Snodgrass,
base hit—Doyle. Stolen 
ft on bases—New York 
Double play—Cutshaw 

ert. First on balls—Tes- 
Struck out—By Tesreau 

lires—Klem and Orth.

WANTED—Two
PIANO, upright, and stool, forty-five dol-

538 Adelaide West.1 Want to Buy House Movinglars.Farms Wanted
PENINSULAR RANGE—Only used eight

months ; will sell half price. 114 Grange 
„ avenue.

TWO THOUSAND ACRES wild, cheap
iand in one body, covered with trees, 
with a railroad and stream running 
through it. with a lake, within 50 miles 
of Toronto. i'rice must be low and 
terms liberal. Write only. J. B. Bart
lett, 4S8 Spadina avenue.

HOUSE MOVING and raising done J.
Nelson. 115 Jarvis street. ed-7

WANTED TO BUY two or three acres
by Newtonbrook, with or without 

329 Lippincott,
WANTED—First class concrete foreman.

Apply Canadian Stewart Co., Limited, 
corner King- and Duncan. ed

WANTED—Poultry man who thoroughly
understands running Incubator» and 
brooders, dressing and general care of 
poultry, for private place; must be tem
perate and a Protestant, married man*, 
with one or two children, one of which 
is old enough to assist with poultry; 
house on plant to iive in. Apply to Box 
436, Cobourg, Ont.

buildings, owners, 
city. ___ Horses and Carriages

NEW up-to-date rubber.tired buggy, har-
ness to match, cost $175; using auto
mobile; accept $115 cash. Also new 
grocery, butcher or delivery wagon, $36, 
cost $145. Need room; must sell. 1554 
West King.

PLAYER PIANO—Brand new, Gourlay 
latest: production; positively must be 
sold at sacrifice price; no reasonable 
cash offer refused. Apply evenings, 367 
Davenport road.

Real Estate InvestmentsafceltFour 
it With Boston

Strange Street, e.s., from 91 2-3 feet 
S. of Queen Street to 93 feet further 
south, a 4)4 foot cement concrete side
walk to have a concrete curb and walk 
laid next to curb, Including the altera
tion of water services. The estimated 
cost of the work Is $152, and the estim
ated annual special rate per foot frontage 
li 21 5-1Q, cents.

Thome Crescent, w. and s.s., from 
Burlington Crescent to Mount Royal 
Avenue, a 5 foot cement concrete side
walk with concrete curb and walk laid 
next to curb, including the alteration of 
water services. The estimated cost of 
the work is $967, of which $258 Is to/be 
paid by The Corporation, and the estim
ated annual special rate per foot front
age is 25 4-10 cents.

Thome Crescent, e. and n.s., from 
Burlington Crescent to Mount Royal 
Avepue, a 5 foot cement concrete side
walk with concrete curb and walk laid 
liext to curb, including the alteration of 
water services. The estimated cost of 
the work is 
paid by the
ated annual special rate per foot front
age Is 25 3-10 cents.

Vancouver Avenue, w.s., from Queen 
Street to N. end, a 5 foot cement concrete 
sidewalk with concrete curb and walk 
laid next to curb, including the altera
tion of water services, 
cost of the work is $342, of 
is to be paid by the Corporation, and the 
estimated annual special rate per foot 
.frontage is 21 9-10 cents.

Vancouver Avenue, e.s., from 100 feet 
N. of Queen Street to N. end, a 4)4 foot 
cement concrete sidewalk with concrete 
curb and walk laid next to curb. The 
estimated cost of the work is $158, and 
the estimated annual special rate per 
foot frontage is 20 9-10 cents.
^ West l.litige Avenue, e.s., from Marlon 
Street to N. end, a 5 loot cement concrete 
sidewalk to be laid next to curb. Includ
ing the alteration of water services. The 
estimated cost of the work is $1442, of 
.which $25 is to be. paid by the Corpora
tion, and the estimated annual special
rate per root frontage Is 16 4-10 cents.

Avenue, e.s. from Queen
Street to n.s.l. Williamson Road, a 5 foot 
cement concrete sidewalk with concrete 
curb and walk laid next to curb. Includ
ing the alteration of water services. The 
estimated cost ot the work Is $2072, of 
which $211 ie to be paid by the Corpora
tion. and the estimated annual special
rate per foot frontage is 23 1-10 rents.

ASPHALT PAVEMENTS 
(Cost payable In 10 annual Instalments).

Canning Avenue, from Pape to Mos
cow Avenue, a 2S foot asphalt pavement 
on G Inch concrete foundation with con. 
cretp gutters. The estimated cost of the 
tvo.-k is $2485. of which $1014 Is to be paid 
by the Corporation, and the estimated 
annual special late per foot frontage is 
56 7-10 cents.

Chatham Street, from Greenwood Aven
ue to 554 feet W., a 28 foot asphalt pave
ment on 5 inch concrete foundation with 
combined concrete curbing and gutters. 
The estimated cost of the work Is $5339, 
of which $1035 Is to be paid by the Cor
poration, and the estimated annual spe
cial rate per foot frontage is 58 S-Î0 
cents.

Coady . Avenue, from 993 feet N. of 
Queen Street to Mallon Avenue, a 24 foot 
asphalt pavement on 5 inch 
foundation with concrete gutters. The 
estimated cost of the work is $135)0, of 
which $264 is to be paid by the Corpora
tion, and the estimated annual special 
rate pej- foot frontage is -c- 4-10 cent*.

Curzon Street, from Myrtle Avenue to s. end. a 24 foot asphalt pavement on 5 
inch concrete foundation with concrete 
gutters. The estimated cost of the work 
is $3973. of whiefr- $598 is to be paid by 
the Corporation, and the estimated annual 
special rate per foot frontage is 49 2-10

Grecnwoo 1 Avenue, from G. T. R. to 
Danforth Avenue, a 26 foot asphalt pave
ment cm 5 inch concrete foundation with 
concrete gutters. The estimated cost of- 
the work is $21ilS9, of which' $3994 is "to 
be paid by the Corporation, and the .es
timated annual special rate per foot 
frontage Is 52 7-10 cents.

Kew Beach Avenue, from Woodbine to 
Kippendavie Avenue, a 28 foot pavement 
on 5 in eh concrete foundation with com
bined concrete curbing and gutters. The 
e8t mated_cost of the work Is $4833, of 
which $1678 is to be paid by ti.c Corpora 
atlon. and the estimated annual special 

I rate per foot frontage is 65 2-19 cents. 
iN- -*2ox Avenue, from Queen Street to 

Ls feet'S. of Eastern Avenue, a 24 foot 
asphalt

Ontario farms; .no 
snap for Investment.

$2 AN ACRE—New
settlement duties, 
Box 1, World.

Carpenters and Joiners
ed/

Patents and LegalARTHUR FISHER, Carpenter. Store and 
Office Fittings, 114 Church street. Tele
phone. ed-7

13RAMSAY E. SINCLAIR, Limited, Spe
cialists, Toronto, Calgary, Weyburn. 
Detroit and Cleveland. BARGAIN—$33, good delivery wagon;

$35, new grocery or butcher wagon, 
cost $135. Harness reasonable. Up- 
to-date, new auto steady buggy, cost 
$155, for $95. Giving up business; must 
sell by 25th. 1553 Queen Xy/qpt.. . . 36

ADVICE GIVEN FREE to inventors who
have ideas or inventions, and desire to 

1 handle same to the best advantage.
obtained, sold and handled. 

Patent Selling and

SEWERS ed7
e 24.—Philadelphia made 
in the series with Boston, 
ils afternoon, winning. 8 
nth. Manager Dooln, not 
any chances, called upon 
rile . e Seaton, who had 
lassln.r the first man up. 
lay and a fly to Paskert 
"ton team. Luderus did 
:h the bat, securing three 1

A.B, R. H. O. A. E.
0 0

—-(Cost payable in 10 annual instalments).
AXvde Street, froth Dufferln Street td" 

689 feet W„ a tile pipe sewer. The es
timated cost of the work is $2070, of 
which $888 is to be paid by the Corpor
ation, and the estimated annual special 
rate per foot frontage Is 19 1-10 cents.

Frlchot Avenue, from Yonge Street to 
zC?s. of McMurrich Street, a tile pipe 
sewer. The estimated cost of the work Is 
$1600, of which $488 is to be paid by the 
Corporation, and the estimated annual 
special rate per foot frontage Is 26 3-10 
cents, y

Lane 1st S. of Adelaide Street, from 
Charlotte Street to Lane 1st W. of Peter 
Street, a tile pipe sewer. The estimated 
cost of the work Is $470. of which $120 
Is to be paid by the Corporation, and the 
estimated annual special rate per foot 
frontage is 21 6-10 cents.

Lane 1st W. of Berkeley Street, from 
Lane 1st N. of Wilton Avenue to Lane 
1st S. of Gerrard Street, a tile pipe-sewer. 
The estimated cost of the work Is $2270, 
of which $15 la to be paid by the Cor
poration, and the estimated annual spe
cial rate per foot frontage is 19 2-10 
cents.

Lane 1st N. of Bloor Street, from Euclid 
to Manning Avenue, a tile pipe sewer. 
The estimated cost of the work is $950, 
of which $470 is to be paid by the Cor
poration, and the estimated annual spe
cial rate per foot frontage is 20 4-10 
cents.

Lane 1st VV. of Euclid Avenue, from 
Lane 1st N. of Bloor Street to London 
Street, a tile pipe sewer. The estimated 
cost of the work is $1100, of which $31 
Is to be paid by the Corporation, and the 
estimated annual special rate per foot 
frontage is 19 6-10 cents.

Lane-1st S. of . Humberside Avenue, 
from Keele Street to 141 feet K„ a U!e 
pipe "sewer. The estimated cost of file 
work Is $670, of w-hich $228 iç to. be paid 
by the Corporation, and the estimated 
annual special rate per foot frontage is
24 cents.

Lane 1st W. of Peter Street, from Adel
aide Street to Lane 1st N. of King Street, 
a tile pipe sewer. The estimated cost of 
the work Is $820, of which $67 is to he 
paid bv the Corporation, and the estim
ated annual special rate pei* foot front
age is 19 2-10 cents.

Lane 1st N. of Queen Street, from Tril
ler to Roncesvailes Avenue, a tile pipe 
sewer. The estimated cost of the work 
Is $1910, of which $274 is to be paid by 
the Corporation, and the estimated an
nual special rare per foot frontage is 
20 6-10 cents.

Lane 1st N. of Queen Street, from. Ful
ler Avenue to W. end, a tile pipe sewer. 
The estimated cost of the work is" $580, 
of which $310 is to be paid by the Cora 
Deration, and the estimated annual spe
cial rate per foot frontage Is 23 5.-10 
cents.

Lane 1st E. of Yonge Street, from 
Price Street to 115 feet N., a tile pipe 
sewer. The estimated cost of the work 
is $590, of which $218 is to be paid by 
the Corporation, and the estimated an
nual special rate per foot frontage is
25 4-10 cents.

Lane 1st N. of King Street, from Char
lotte Street to E. end. a tile pipe sewer. 
The estimated cost of the work is $640, 
of which $244 is to be paid by the Cor
poration. and the estimated annual spe
cial rate per foot frontage Is 23 8-10 
cents.

Lane 1st W. of Shevbourne Street, from 
Duchess Street to 142 feet S.. a tile pipe 
sewer. The estimated cost of the work 
is $680. of which $281 is to be paid by the 
Corporation, and the- estimated annual 
special rate per foot frontage is 24 7-10 
cents.

Lane 2nd E. of Yonge Street, from 
Charles Street to 166 feet S., a tile pipe 
sewer. The estimated cost of the work 
is $730. of which $342 is to be paid by 
the Corporation, and the estimated an
nual special rate per foot frontage is 
23 3-10 cents.

..RICHARD G. KIRBY, carpenter, con-v 
tractor, jobbing, 639 Yonge st. edT WANTED—Men for government Jobs,

$20.00 week. Write immediately tor 
free list ci positions open. Franklin 
Institute. Dept. 7U-D, Rochester, N. 

! A- i

WM. POSTLETHWAITE, Room 445, Con-
federation Life Building. Specials—To
ronto and suburban properties. in
vestigate.

Patents 
Write:
luring Agency, 22 College Street, To
ronto.

Manufac-H. NEATH, 59 St Clarens avenue, car
pentering, alterations and repairs. ed

ed7Storage and CartageLive Birds LLOYD BLACKMORE & CO., register-
ed patent attorneys," Lumsden Build
ing. Toronto. Our valuable booklet, “Pa-

—Apartments to Rent Help Wanted—FemaleSTORAGE, moving and packing-of filml
and pianos. Baggage transferred'CAMPION’S BIRD STORE.. Also taxider

mist. 176 Dundas. Park 75. BEAUTIFUL, six-roomed
over store, new and up-to-date, cen
tral. separate entrance. Apply 371 
Yonge street.

ture
Telephone McMillan & Co.. Parkdaje.

136tf .

apartment. tent Protection," mailed flee on re
quest. offic.es, Toronto, Ottawa und 
Washington." ed-7

YOUNG LADIES WANTED to enter
training School for Nurses; paid while 
learning. For further particulars apply 
to Superintendent School of Nursing. 
Cleveland, O.

HOPE’S—Canada's leader and greatest
west 

ed-7
0 $

•T 3 8 1 0
2 1 J 0 1
1 1Y*0 0 0
2 21 Î 0 0

Bird Store, 109 Queen street 
Phone Main 4959. RoofingHERBERT J. S. DENNISON, Register-

ed Attorney, 18 King street west, To
ronto, Patents, Trade Marks, Designs, 
Copyrights protected everywhere. Eigh
teen year»* experience. Write for book
let. T . \ ed-7

FETHÈRSTONHAUGH & CO., the old
established firm; Parliamentary and 
Exchequer Court Counsel in Patents 
and Trademarks. Head Office, Royal 
Bank Building. 10 King Street East, 
Toronto. Head Office Branch, Canada 
Life Building, Hamilton. Offices thru- 
out Canada.

vu
ARTISTS using “Cambridge" colors and

materials, save money. Artists* Sup
ply, Nordlieimer Building, York street, 
Toronto.

35
and the estimated annual special rate per 
foot frontage is 77 7-10 cents.

ROCMAC MACADAM PAVEMENTS 
(Cost payable in G annual instalments).

Avondale Avenue, from. Park Road to 
Rosedale Road, a 28 foot’rocmac maca
dam pavement with 15 inch brick gutters. 
The estimated cost of the work is $4250, 
of which $997 Is to be paid by the Cor
poration. and the estimated annual spe
cial rate per foot frontage is 96 2-10 
cents.

Rainsford Road, from 800 feet N. of 
Queen Street to Kingston Road, a 24 foot 
rocmac macadam pavement with 15 inch 
brick gutter». The estimated cost of the 
work is $7044, Qi which $2215 is to be 
paid by the Corporation, and the estim
ated annual special rate per foot front
age is 85 4-10 cents.

Wineva Avenue, from Queen Street to 
Williamson Road, a 24 foot rocmac maca
dam pavement with 15 inch brick gutters. 
The estimated cost of the work is $8907, 
of which $1180 is to be paid by the Cor
poration, and the estimated annual spe
cial rate per loot frontage is 82 8-10 
cents.

SLATE, Felt and Tlte Roofers, Sheet
Métal Work, Douglas Bros., Limited, 
124 Adelaide west. ed-7 ____Situations Wanted

EX-NAVAL SEAMAN wants work, any ,
description. Griffin. 89 Wilton Ave.

1 2 0 $ u
9 13 11
9 18 10
0 0 14 0
0 0 0 1 9

8 11 27 
R. H. O. J 
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........ 5 110
..... 1 2
.......  1 3
........ 0 0
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........ 0 0
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!—Cra.vath. McDonald,
se hits—Knabe, Conn#- 
—Myers. Sacrifice hit— 
■plays—Killifer and Lo- 

Doolan and Luderus. 
liladelphia 10, Boston 10. 
Seaton 7. by Dickson 1, 
*sed ball—Killlfor. TJre- 
Byron.

ELECT OFFICERS.

en competition at tih® 
eting of the Bricklay- 

2, held in the Labor 
rht, when officers dor 
n were elected bm fol- 
lier, re-elected ' for the 
president; vice-presd- 
yles: financial secre- 
r; recording secretary, 

treasurer, Walter 
s agent, John Sutiher-

$922, of which $190 is to be 
Corporation, and the estim-

F*'- Rent Warehouses For Rent
BEAUTIFUL SUMMER house, three

miles from Weston;, six C. F. K. Valus 
oaily; three minutes’ walk fioln sta
tion. Apply F. U. Rountree, Weston, 
Ont. ed 7

$250—KING,, near Bay; store and four
flats over: long lease; excellent location 
photographer; possession September 
first. Apply H. H. Williams & Co., 38' 
King East.

FOREMAN carpenter wants employment,
competent to take full charge, three 
years in last employment. Box Non. 
3. World..... 4 0 edThe estlm

which
ated
$1010 35135u COTTAGE at Tollendale for rent—1

rooms, furnished; 6 minutes’ walk from 
beach. For Information apply R. 
Vaughan, Palnswlck F.O. ed7

1 PATENT YOUR IDEAS—No delay—and
we will sell it for you if the idea has 
merit; send sketch for free report. J. 
Arthur MacMurtry, 154 Bay street, To
ronto, Canada. edtf

ft
0
e
t FURNISHED HOUSE forVent—Posses

sion at once; 12 rooms, twX bgMl^ooms, 
automatic gas water heater, "Vulcan" 
gas cooking range, hardwood floors, etc, 
Phone North 7019, or call 171) Isabella 
street, corner Sherbourne.

\^NTADS.$

Legal Cards jl
^ *5

CURRY, O'CON inuR, WALLACE, &
Macdonald, 26 t^ueen street east.ed7

@ : ?bae
PASTURE FOR HORSES, tot 2, north of

Eglinton avenue, On Keele street. Geo. 
Boys. ________________ ed

CHARLES W. KERR, Barrister, Lums- 
den Building, ..corner Adelaide and 
Yonge streets. *

ÏR-.1 sis®
illASPHALT RESURFACES

(Cost payable in 10 annual instalments).
Crawford Street, from Arthur Street to 

1483 feet N., a 24 foot asphalt resurface, 
The estimated

-- ------------- ;--------------- -

Rooms and Board FRANK W. MACLEAN, Barrister, Solici
tor, Notary Public, 24 King street west. 
Private tunds to loan. Phone Mam 
2044.

r;
wineva

INGLEWOOD, 295 Jarvis street. Superior
accommodation. Phone. ed-7 km(d m Ito have concrete gutters, 

cost of the work is. $5939, of which $680 
is to be paid by the Corporation, and the 
estimated annual special rate per foot 
frontage is 23 9-10 cents.

Lane surrounding Inland Revenue Of
fice, an asphalt resurface, varying in 
width from 8 to 11 1-3 feet. The es
timated cost of the work is $553, of which 
$289 is to be paid by the.Corporatlon, and 
the estimated annual special late per 
foot frontage is 9 9.-.10 cents.

Leader Lane, from King to Wellington 
Street, a 10 foot asphalt resurface, with 
concrete-gutters. The estimated cost of 
the work is $756. of which $445 Is to be 
paid by the Corporation, and the estim
ated annual special rate per foot front
age is 10 4-10 cents.

BRICK PAVEMENT 
(Cost pavable in 10 annual Instalments).

Collier .Street, from 372 feet E. of Park 
Road to 106 feet further E., an 18 foot 

5 Inch concrete

1»3Er
RYCKMAN, MACINNES & MACKENZIE,

Barristers, Solicitors, -Sterling Bam; 
Chambers, corner King and Bay streets.Medical

gHîïïMiit$
îvëcrsîc co !

DR. ELLIOTT, specialist. Private dls-
consultauon 

ed-7 BP®3Denti_tryeases; pay when cured; 
tree, 81 Queen east. -

PAINLESS tcotn ext-action tpcciahzed, 
Dr. Knight, 250 Yonise street, over 
beilers-uough, Toronto. ed-7

maa
OXYGENOPATHY INSTITUTE, 399 King 

.St. East, Toronto. Consultation free. 
Hours, 9 to 9 daily* ed-7 m,aaaattBip'-Il gjMarnage LicensesDR. DEAN, specialist, plies, flstulae and
diseases of men. 5 College street. ed

FLETT'S urug store, ouJ Queen West, 
Issuer, C. \.. Parker. edDR. SHEPHERD, specialist, 18 Glouces

ter street, near Yonge. Private dis
eases, male, female, heart, lungs, stom
ach, impotency, nervous debility, hein- 
urahoids. Hours 1 to 9 p.ih. ed

0 you want a piano?
Do you want a house?
Du you want a job?
Do you want a room?

Do you want an automobile, or a motorcycle, or a horse, 
or a buggy?

Do you waul some furniture, or machinery, or some 
office equipment?

If you want any of these tilings, or anything else under 
the sun. turn to the Want Ad Section of this paper and you 
will find it advertised there.

You’d be surprised at the number of different things 
that are advertised in this Want Ad Section, 
more amazing thing is the exceedingly low price at which 
these things are sold.

Nearly everybody in this city who has something to 
sell uses these Want Âd columns to sell it. They know that 
this Want Ad Section will sell thpir goods and sell them 
quickly. And a quick sale benefits both buyer and seller.

So whether you want to buy, or whether you want to 
sell, use these Want Ads. They will pay you well.

Turn to these Ads now. Look for the advertisement of 
the thing you want to buy. You will find it under the pro
per heading. Answer the Ad and see just haw much money 
you can save.
A.nd every time you answer an Ad please mention this paper.

t—

DSurveyors
JOHN T. RANSOM, Ontario Land Sur-

Cosgrave Chamoera, 163 Yonge 
street. Phone Main 2100.CH BANKS.

Ihe Oima&iiyt Bank of 
been opened at Hlfirh” 

ft the confer of Union 
leets, St. John, N.B., 
[vision of the Hanna 
9>n. N.B., managers re-

veyov,tiern^'^ts vibrick block pavement on 
foundation. The estimated cost of the 
work Is $1032, of which $612 is to be paid 
by the Corporation, and the estimated 
annual special rate per foot frontage Is 
52 4-10 cents.

lame 1st N. of Front Street, from Sim- 
Street to 130 feet 5 Inches E., 

inch

ALVERS HERB MEDICINES, 169 Bay
street, Toronto. Nerve. Blood, Ten»o 
Medicines, lor Piles, Khdumatism, 
Eczema, r-vspepsia, Liver, Kidneys, 
Bowel Complaints, Dropsy, Urinary 
Diseases.

Architects
GEOKGE W. UÜUUNLUUK, Architect, 

Temple Building, Toronto. Main 4ouu.concrete
a 9 

con- Building Materialeoe
font brick block pavement on 4 
Crete foundation with ronvrete curbing. 
The estimated cost of the work is $772, 
of which $256 Is to be paid by the Cor
poration. and the estimated annual spe- 

rato per foot frontage is 34 1-10

Massage
LIME, CEMENT, ETC.—Cruehea Stone

at cars, yards, bins or delivered; best 
quality; iowedi prices; prompt service. 
The Contraltos' Supply Company. 
Limited. Telephone Main 6859; Mam 
4224, Park 247 4. College 1373. ed-7

MASSAGE—Baths, superfluous hair re
moved. Mrs. Colbran. l’liono North 
4729. e.d-7cial

cents.
Artesian Wells And still •CONCRETE CURBING

(Cost payable in 10 annual instalments).
Strange Street, e.s . from 184 feet S. of 

Queen Street to. G. T. R., a 6 Inch con
crete curbing. The estimated cost of the 
work is $109, of which $24 is to be paid 
by the Corporation, and the estimated 
annual special rate per foot frontage is 
7 1-10 cents.

BITULITHIC PAVEMENT
(Cost pavable in 10 annual instalments).

OaV:mount Road, from Bloor to Con
duit Street.^. 28 foot bitulithie pavement 
on 5 inch concrete foundation with con
crète curbing and gutters. The estim
ated cosUof the work is $15,021, of which 
$1409 is to be paid by the Corporation, 
and the estimated annual special rate per 
foot frontage Is 70 9-10 cents^

t° World
vidlOcenfc
Tfie World 
nc*st.tWe3t I

'er to

AutomobilesARTESIAN WELLS drilled by W. C.
Huffman, Humber/ Bay P.O. edT

AUTOMOBILE IN ST RUCTION—Practi
cal courses of Instruction In automobile 
construction, operation and care to lim
ited number of students; lecture rooms, 
work shop, and garage; experienced and 
practical teachers; day and. evening 

Y.M.C.A. Automobile School,

Butchers
THE ONTARIO MARKET, 432 Queen

West. John Goebel, College SOft. ed-7 aclasses 
275 Broadview avenue. edMoney to Loan

AUTO DELIVERY, screen tep, 30 horse,
4 cylinder, cost $2300. Good as new; to 
s'ettle debt, $850. Bargain, must sell by 
29th. 1653 West Queen street. . 13

a. GRADINGS
(Cost payable In 5 annual-instalments).

Kennedy Avenue and Glenholme Drive, 
from Glendonwyhne Road lo Glenwood 
Avenue, a 42 foot grading. The estim
ated cost of the work is $19.644, of which 
$5030 Is to be paid by the Corporation, 
and the. estimated annual special rate per 

pavement on 5 Inch concrete foot frontage Is $1.79 5-10. 
inundation with concrete gutters. The Morte y Avenue, from Walpole Avenue
osiunated ,-ost of the work is $5627. of to 49ii feet N., u grading. The estim- 
7.1?1 ■1 $1959 Is In bn paid by the Corpora ated cost of the work is $2668. of which 
anon, the estimated annual special I 733-1 is lo bs paid by the Corporation,

NO BOTHER, no fuss, no delay, money
loaned on second mortgages at six per 
cent., mortgages purchased, loans ar
ranged on first and seconds at special 
rates.
poration, 93 Queen East. Phone Ade
laide 1827. Open evenings.

International Investment Cor- BARGAIN, two geftd automobile tires
and tubes about half cost. 1553 Queen 
West.'OOK Persons desiring to petition against any 

of the said proposed works must do so 
on or before the 25lh day of .July, 1913.

W. A. LITTLEJOHN,

ed7 36

Customs Broker
G. McCRIMMON, 122 Wellington West.

Phone Aüe.aiüe 327.

Artrf City Clerk.
J V/. L. FORSTER, portrait PaltUins 

Rooms, 24 West King street,
City Clerk’s Office,

^oronto, June 25th, 1913.J3 ed-7 ' ^9^
.

tv —r .. - . ^y
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THE UNION TRUST COMPANY
LIMITED, h

Offices and Safe Deposit Vault»|..Temple Building,

■eeta, Toronto.Corner Bay and Richmond

• 1,000,000.00 
880,000.00 

14,102,448.00

Capital Paid Up.................................................
Reserve Fund .............................. »....................
Total Assets, Trust Fund and Estates

.0/^ —DepartmentSavings à

By leaving your surplus earnings with the Savings Department of this 
Company, you obtain interest at the rate of FOUR PER CENT, per annum, 
compounded four times a year—and the whole or any part of It may be with
drawn by cheque. Interest being paid from date of receipt to date withdrawn.

JOHN M. McWHINNEY. General Manager.St
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THTURN FOR BETTER , 
IN MINING MARKET

MORE CONFIDENT 
TONE IN MARKET

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE TORON

Corner King and Jordan StreeteBollinger and Pearl Lake Show 
Their Heels Again—Co

balts Lower.

; jljî Apprehension Over Financial 
Outlook Is Gradually Being 

Replaced by Optimism.

n

STORAGE VAULTS ■* packers. • • 
*r„ Telephone •
S?.K F.N. com ■ ■

preferred .
Xfi Brea* c®*n' g*- Cem. com-- 
jB? Int. L. com-

Prefe^fcdc
ITT Gen.
Sn. Mach-
5®n- p"(°terred ■

-4t| t « C.

Large packages and trunks stored. A convenient means 
of caring for household silver and other valuables during 
owners ’ absence. .|||11

There was a sharp .turn for the bet
ter in the Porcupine stocks In the min
ing markets yesterday, on the incoming 
of a strong demand. A natural re

in Pearl Lake and a sustained

SPECULATION IS DULL
DISPENSES WITH INSURANCEr com. •

BANK CLEARINGS 
OF THE CONTINENT

FINANCIAL CLOUDS 
» SLOWLY CLEARING

Sharp Advances in Spanish 
River and Brazilian the 

Sole Features.

cc-very
call for Holllnger were the features of 
the day, but the general list showed a 
tendency to improve also, and senti
ment was favorably affected thereby. 
The Cobalts did not share in the move
ment, and In some 
prices were recorded.

Report had it that the demand for 
Hclllnger emanated in London and re
presented Investment purchases. Bids 
were raised to $1650 and were held there 
right to the close, with little stock 
coming out on the advance. This re
presented a gain of a full 50 points for 
the session, and was $1.65 above the 
recent low record. At that figure the 
shares return a dividend yield of about 
12 per cent., but the anticipations of 
bonus payments later on are more re
sponsible for the high price than is the 
present disbursement outlook, 
company is piling up a handsome sur
plus, and It is only a matter of time 
until a bigger share of the profits 
should be handed out.

Some New Records Made.
Pearl Lake rallied to 30 again, mak

ing a net gain of 2 points for the day, 
and a full 4 above yesterday’s low re
cord. Traders regard this issue as one 
of the best bargains in the list, and 
as there is an undoubted short interest 
existent, it would not be surprising to 
see sharp changes In the price at any 
time. McIntyre rose 5 points to $2.30, 
Jupiter at 86 1-4 was a shade improved. 
Preston East Dome made a new low 
record for the year at 2 1-2, the move
ment
liquidation of a fairly large block of 
stock.

Iri the Cobalts, lower values 
reached by Great Northern at 16, Peter
son Lake at 22.8-4, Silver Leaf at 2 1-2, 
Wettlaufer at 11 and Beaver at 83. 
Leaf at 2 1-2 was at its lowest in over 
two years, and Wettlaufer at 11 made 
a new bottom record in history. There 
was nothing new on any of these is
sues, the easier feeling being due sole
ly to general conditions.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
TO RENT

FROM $3,00 PER ANNUM UPWARDS

i

—f&sr.
Canners . • 
preferred 
Coat pref.

^^^—Bteel corp. 
§gr Telegraph .

iath-Sup
Srtc Devel.. 
l^enaid .......... !

a preferred 
oic Leaf com. 
T preferred^

tibxican L. & p-
Kntreal P°wer
Smirch com. • ■ 

preferred ■ 
IXg Steel com 
SL- Burt com. ■ 
1B|o. preferred . 
tinmans com. • •

prèferred .
Xto Rico Uy.. 
W& O. Nav.- n 
3Lgrs com* • • • 
XBo preferred

M.C. con:
preferred 

Æ^rér-Massey 
'So preferred

& C. Nav.
ffimish B. com
Tdo preferred
gSti o' Can cor

do preferred 
Tooke Bros com 
Toronto Paper - 
Toronto Bad- - 
Tucketts com. . 
Sor preferred , 
Twin City com. 
Wmhipeg Ry. •

t Toronto Stock Exchange «.

»$tf ilHERON & CO. instances lower
fCanadian Cities Drop Back in 

Record—Toronto in Sev
enth Place.

Tho the trading movement was gen
erally of very small proportions, a 
much better feeling was existent in 
the Toronto Stock Exchange yester
day, and it was quite apparent that 
confidence in the Canadian security 
list was gradually being restored. Sen
timent was Inspired by the rally In 
the London market and the marking 
up of prices In Wall street. The fact 
that cables reported Brazilian at a 
smart advance In Cape! Court was 
followed by a two point advance here, 
and this Incident played a part all its 
qwn in the reconstruction of public 
opinion regarding tilings financial.

The stubborn firmness which the 
stock markets are showing Is quite 
natural after the drastic shakeout 
which they have undergone. Liquida
tion 1s still dribbling out, but the bears 
seem to have exhausted their ammu
nition and only the extreme caution 
of prospective buyers holds back an 
extended advance. It would be idle 
to predict that the worst has passed, 
for with uncertainty still the keynote 
of the situation, the future alone 
rerveal what will happen. The outlook 
Is brighter than It was, however, and 
those who purchase good securities 
outright with the intention of holding 
them will have no cause to regret their 
ventures.

Foreign Markets Exercise a 
Cheering Influence on 

New York Dealings.

. Members Toronto Stock Exchange

a»

Stock & Bond Brokers I

Orders Executed on All Leading 
Exchanges.

Correspondence Invited.

»
The Canadian cities made a poor show

ing in point of bank clearings last week. 
Montreal dropped back from sixth to 
seventh place in the record of the con
tinent, being ousted from its custom
ary position by Pittsburg. Baltimore 
beat out Toronto by nearly five million 
dollars, thus forcing this city back from 
tenth to eleventh rank. Winnipeg came 
twelve as usual. Both Los Angeles and 
Minneapolis dropped out of the first di
vision, being succeeded by Detroit and 
Cleveland.

Taking the exhibit of the first fif
teen cities as a whole, the showing was 
a distinct improvement on its prede
cessors. Only five centres reported de
creases, and of these three were Cana
dian points. Only one loss ran over 10 
per cent. There were six decreases in 
the previous two weeks, and seven in 
the one before that.

The following table gives the figures 
for the week, the previous week and the 
percentage of Increase or decrease com
pared with the corresponding period of 
last year for the first fifteen centres:

Last week. Prev. week. Inc. 
N. York. ..$1,884,437,000 $1,910,468,000 6.9
Chicago .. 309,312,000
Phlla...........  170,506,000
Boston ... 141,364,000
SL Louis.
Pittsburg .
Montreal .
Kan. City.
San Fran.
Baltimore.
Toronto ..
Winnipeg..
Detroit ...
Cleveland..
Cin'atl ...

TENSION IS RELAXING

1

•ill I

16 King St. West, Toronto
Settlements in London and 

Berlin May Pass Without 
Serious Trouble.

LONDON
Eng.

WINNIPEG
Man.;

TheH. O’HARA & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange 

STOCKS AND BONDS 
Orders executed on all leading 
changes.
Head Office, 30 Toronto St., Toronto.

ex-
YORK, June 24.—improve

ment of the principal foreign markets 
was of direct

NEWfa

^^^Members "Ibronto^^k 
M Stock. Exckangs

w5dillie,ff6od4,&
Quotations given and B 

■ orders executed on all the M 
principal Exchanges of 
the world.

vicnoRiAsr^r

bearing today upon
movements of stocks here, which car
ried them to materially higher figures. 
Since the outbreak of the Balkan war 
last year, the disturbed state of af
fairs has been recognized as one of the 
large factors in the depression of the 
home market.

While foreign money markets are 
still under strain, with a long period of 
enforced conservatism ahead, there was 
evident today a definite improvement 
which was reflected in the course of 
the securities markets at the principal 
foreign centres, 
word that anxiety over the settlement, 
which was thought recently to present 
a serious menace, had abatedd. Fol
lowing the London settlement comes 
the half yearly settlement at Berlin, 
and it is thought probable that little 
more difficulty will be experienced 
there than atended the last quarterly 
settlement. The Imperial Bank of 
Germany is considerably stronger in 
cash reserves than it was three 
months ago. It was the opinion jof 
bankers here that if both the London 
and Berlin settlement periods should 
be passed with no serious embarrass
ment, the markets of Europe might 
make a definite response.

London Buys Again.
The better feeling in London was 

expressed in concrete form by the pur
chase here of 26,000 to 25,000 shares for 
London account, principally of Steel, 
Amalgamated, the 
Canadian Pacific.

pr„
i

.j- can

THE STANDARD BANKevidently representing the309,426.000 4.4
169,713,000 13.8
151.118,000 *10.6 
82,990,000 7.8
64.996,000 6.4 

63,692,000 *6.1 
61,689.000 8.9
4M02.000 *5.1 
371444,000 26.2 
46,772.000 *1.1 
31,994,000 M 
24,178,000 20.0 
24,885,000 16.2 
25.036,000 6.3

OF CANADA.83,140,000
67.469,000

66,892,000
60,551,000
48.605,000
46,108,000
40,894,000
28,956,000
28,909,000
26,888,000
26,350,000

were
Crow^Reserve
Bollinger .........
t» Rose ...........
Nipissing "Mines 
Trethewey

Spanish River Soaring.
A sharp spurt in Spanish River was 

the real feature yesterday. The shares 
opened at 49, a full 5 points above the 
previous sale, and gained another 11-2 
ipolnts at 50 1-2 before noon, with the 
close only slightly below the best. 
Opinion was somewhat divided as to 
the meaning of the big advance, tho 
It was generally accepted that It had 
been brought about for the purpose of 
restoring confidence in the industrial 
stocks. The company’s fiscal 
ends this month, but the 
estimates of earnings are lacking. Talk 
of dividends was heard last year, tout 
these are not expected for some time 
to come at the least. The shares open
ed this month at 56, and have since 
sold as low as 40.

Brazilian opened at 87, a full 1 1-2 
points up from Monday's ' close, and 
later rallied to 87 1-4, a net gain of 
1 3-4 for the day and almost 3 points 
for the week to date. It closed right 
at the top level, with supporting orders 
in from London. The May earnings 
reported during the day made a good 
showing.

Tn the general list changes were 
smatl, but where they occurred they 
usually took the form of advances. 
Toronto Railway gained almost a point 
at 137 1-4 and Twin City was up a 
fraction to i02 1-2. 
was lower at a new bottom record 
since 1909.

From London cameMl QUARTERLY DIVIDEND NOTICE NO. 91
Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the rate of THIRTEEN 

PER CENT. PER ANNUM upon the Capital Stock of this Bank ha* 
been declared for the quarter ending 31st July, 1913, and that the 
same will be payable at the Head Office in this City and its Branches 
on and after Friday, the first day of August, 1913, to Shareholders 
of record of 25th July, 1913.

t. Commerce ..........
Dominion ......
Hamilton .........
gnperial ...............
■erchants’ .........
metropolitan .. •
Montreal ..............
Jjova Scotia . 
Ottawa ..............

Toronto 
Union

I
1)11 •Decrease.

MINING COMPANY
GIVES UP THE GHOST

By order of the Board,DOMINION BOND 
COMPANY. Limited BIG DIVIDENDS 

ARE DUE NEXT MONTH
GEORGE P. SCHOLFIELD,j

year
usual

Toronto, 17th June, 1913. General Manager.-!. .
3«tf

Right-Of-Way Mine Surrenders Its 
Charter and Will Be Dis

solved.
Many Prominent Canadian Com

panies Will Disburse Profits 
to Shareholders.

GOVERNMENT MUNICIPAL 
CORPORATION BONDS m—Lon t 

Canada Landed
Can. perm. .. 
Central Canada 
Colonial Invest. 
6om. Savings . 
Gt. West. Perm 

i Hamilton Prov 
Rurpn & Erie.

! do. 20 Ji.c. paid
1»trued Bankmg 
London &- Can. 
Rational Trust 

I Ontario Loan .. 
v do. zT) p.c. par 
Real Estate . 
Tor. Gep; Tr... 
Toronto Mort. . 
.Toronto Savings 
Union,- Trust •

4 [i

I The Right of Way Mines, Limited, 
has surrendered its charter to the 
mining ! department of the Ontario 
Government, and direction has 'been 
given for the dissolution of the 
corn on July 7.

July ranks only next to January in 
point of dividend payments in Canada, 
so that next month promises to be an 
Interesting one In that respect- Mean
while it is probable that a considerable 
portion of the money disbursed will be 
turned back Into the stock markets, 
and on that account many are 'looking 
for a more favorable demand for the 
investment Issues in the next week or

Capital Paid-up - $1,000.000 
Reserve ... 750,000

1.
Harrimans 

This buying was 
one of the chief influences in the 
ly trading in which prices went up 
swiftly. Sentiment was more cheerful 
&nd operations for the long account 
were carried on with increased confi
dence. There was no sustained de
mand on a large scale, however, and 
part of the eariÿ gains were lost in a 
mid-session slump, but toward 
close bidding increased. Final prices 
were the best of the day, with gains 
running-up to 3 points in the case of 
Lnion Pacific and Canadian Pacific 

Despite the recent declines in copper 
metal, the copper stocks were conspicu
ous in the day’s rise. An'advance in 
the London metal markets prompted 
covering. The short interest in the
heavy1" WM “W to be unusually 

Bonds were firm.

and
con-

The company suc
ceeded the Right of Way Mining Co., 
which held the property and 1,000,000 
shares of Cobalt Merger. It was capi
talized at $2,000,000, of which 1,635.500 
shares were issued. It paid dividends 
for a number of years, latterly at the 
rate of 8 per cent, per annum

The old Right of Way Mining Co. 
had a remarkable record. The first 
shipment netted enough profit to 
pay the purchase price of the pro
perty. In the three years before con
solidation it paid almost 65 per cent 
of Its capital ($500,000) in dividends 
and 34 per cent, in royalties. The stock 
sold at one time up to $10.50.1 The pro
perty Included 3% acres adjoining the 
V» Rose and mining rights under four 
miles of the right of way of the T 
and N. O. Railway.

i ! ear-

x■ > TORONTO MONTREAL 
VANCOUVER LONDON

[ KIN Q.(1
so.

Among the dividends due next month 
already declared are the following: 
Canadian Consolidated Felt-preferre'd, 
1 3-4 per cent; Canadian Consolidat
ed Rubber common, 1, and preferred,
1 3-4; Canada Permanent, 2 1-2; Can
ada Landed and National Investment,
2 1-4; Dominion Textile, 1 1-2; Good
wins, Limited, preferred, 1 3-4; Ham
ilton Provident Loan, 8 1-2; Huron & 
Erie Loan, 2 3-4, and bonus of 1-4; 
London and Canadian Loan, 1 8-4; 
Mackay Companies common, 1 1-4,
and preferred, 1; Montreal City and 
District Savings Bank, $2 a share; Na
tional Biscuit, 1 3-4; Ottawa Power, 2 
and bonus of 1; Shredded Wheat, 1 
and bonus of 1 on common, 1 1-2 on 
^preferred; Toronto Paper, 2; Domin
ion Bank, 3; Metropolitan, 2 1-2; Mol- 
sons, 2 3-4; Nova Scotia, 3 1-2.

the
Bell Telephone ore

GEO. 0. MERS0N & CO. re-
J 10 00 14 00

14 00 
13 75

*18, In bags; shbrts, $20; middlings, $21 
to $23.

Ontario flour—Winter wheat flour, 90 
Per cent, patents, is quoted at $4.1* to 
$4.15, seaboard, In bulk.

Canada Bread .
Can. Loco.............
Dorn. Canners . 
Elec. .Dev.
Mex. L. , 
Pontnkns 
Rio Janeiro 
Spanish River . 
Steel of Canada

Mutton, cwt.
Veals, .common, cwt. ...10 00 

10 50 
6 00

Chartered Atcountants 
16 King St. West, Toronto

CALGAPV AND MEDICINE HAT

BIG INCREASE IN
RAILROAD COSTS

Dressed hogs cwt: 
Spring lambs, each. 
Lambs, cwt................

9 00 & pH 1116 00 18 00
<4j

id FARM PRODUCE, WHOLESALE.
NEW YORK COTTON.WASHINGTON, June 24.—The bu

reau of railway economics states that 
railroad returns for April. 1913. re
duced to a per mile of line basis, and 
compared with the returns for April, 
1912, show an increase In the total 
operating revenues per mile of 9.7 per 
cent., and an Increase in operating ex
penses per mile of 12.3 per cent. The 
net operating revenue per mile was 
greater toy $6.04, or 2.04 more per cent, 
than that for April 1912, while that for 
April, 1912, was 11-4 per cent less 
than for April, 1911.

TAKE NOTICE that The London A 
Lancashire Guarantee & Accident Com
pany of Canada has received a license 
to transact the business of Automobile 
Insurance throughout Canada. Dated at 
Toronto this 16th day of June. 1913.

W. Fitzgerald, Supt. uf insurance.
cdtf

$12 00 to $12 50Hay, No. 1, car lots 
fclraw, car lots, ton.
Potatoes, car lots, bag.. 
Liu'ter, creamery, ID roda. J 28 
Gutter, leparatot, dairy.. ' 24 
dutter. creamer solids.... 0 27 
Boiler, store lots 
Cheese, new. It., 

new-laid .

Prer.
. Low. Close. Close 
11.99 11.99 12.02 
11.90 11.90 IV. 90 
11.42 11.45 11.41 
11.42 11.44 11.40 
11.37 11.38 11.36

9 00 nu
0 60 85 Open. H 

July ....12.01 12. 
Aug.

TORONTO I

Opel
Bell T.el.... HI 
Brazilian ... 81 
Can. Bread. V 
Ç. Dairy pf. 9j 
D. iCan. pf.. -9* 
Dul. Sup.... f, 
Macdonald. . 41
M. Leaf pf. lij 
t*. Rico ... r, 
S. Mass. pf. 8j 
Spanish .... 
Steel Co.... l 

do. pref .. 8
Toronto Ry. 13 
Twin City .r lu 
Winnipeg .. 19

Coniagas . .7.3 
Crown Resroi.5 
Bollinger .-.16.2 
La Rose.... 2.4

Commerce.. ' 20 
pomlhion ., 21 
imperial rJ. 21
Bluyal ............  21
Standard ... 21

BAR SILVER RAIN OR RUIN IS 
DAKOTA’S OUTLOOK

26 11.92 11.
11.42 11. 
11.42 11.

2$ Oct.Monday. Tueidav.
67*;c ' 
2H%d

.........0 21
____  0 13
..........U 22
.......... 0 13%

22 •Dec.
Jan..............11.37 11.

In New York .
In London .........
Mexican dollars

58c là26T»d Lgge. 
floney, extracted, lb47cFLEMING & MARVIN 47c

MINING QUOTATIONS. / 

—Standard— Auction Sale
/ OF THE

Capital Stock

HIDES AND SKINS.PORCUPINE RESERVE 
GOT XEINS AT DEPTH

Members of Standard Stock Exchange, Chicago Pit in Flurry of Ex
citement Over Reports 

of Damage.

Frlces revised dally by E. T. Carter fi- 
Co., 85 East Front street. Dealers In 
Wool, Yarnrs, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :

—Hides.—
No. 1 inspected steers

cows ..........................................
No. 2 inspected steers

ar d cows ..............................
No. 3 inspected steers,

cows and bulls ..........
City hides, flat................
Country hides, cured..
Country hides, green...
Calfskins, per lb................
Deacons, each ................
Lambskins and pelts...
Sheepskins .........................
Horsehair, per lb............
Jlorechldcs, No. 1.........
Tallow, No. 1, per lb..

—Wool

310 LUMSDEN BUILDING
Porcupine and Cobalt Stocks

Sell. Buy.Cobalt Stocks.
Bailey ...........................
Beaver Consolidated 
Buffalo ... ..

•:9 S3?Deloro Township Property Is 
Proved by Diamond Drilling to 

Have Bright Prospects.

j, 3314
...................... (2.40

Chambers - Ferland ........... 201.
City of Cobalt ... '*
Cobalt Lake .........
Coniagas................
Crown Reserve ..................... 3 53
Foster ...........
Gifford .......................
Gould.......................
Great Northern ..

Meehan .

rfeLtsnuNE M. 4028-9 S2$i
ed-7 2.05

$0 13 to $....20 or THEF. AoA 11AI.I.
Standard isiuck and Mining 

Exchange
j 1 COBALT AND 1 unci, VINE STOCKS
* CorreNpondeure Solicited

5ti KIM. >*’ WAG ST

50

Consumers’ Gas Compaoi
OF TORONTO. '

.... 70

.... 760 CHICAGO, June 24.—Bessimisaio 
crop advices, due to hot winds and to 
lack of moisture, came today from so 
many points in the Dakotas that 
tive buynig of wheat resulted and 
.prices took an upward bend. The 
market closed nervous, l-8c to l-2c 
over last night. Com finished with „ 
net gain of 3-8c to 5-8c and oats show
ing an advance of l-8c to 6-Sc Pro
visions closed from 2 l-2c decline to 
an advance of 2 l-2c to 5c 

It was not until after an opening 
dip In prices that the wheat market 
began to respond to the crop scare 
When once the news from the Dako
tas had made an impression, how- 
ever. winter harvest advices and all 
other developments were treated as 
tho of minor importante. The first
HnSPfnC,hu thav attracted general no
tice in the wheat pit was from a well 
known expert, who declared that 
000 acres in Brown. McPherson. Ed
munds, baulk and1 Spink Counties 
South Dakota were in such deapemtei 
condition that nothing but 
soaking rains at once could 
material part of the

66, 0 12
M ember

In the Porcupine Reserve property in 
Deloro, the diamond drill lias reached 
the depth of 350 feet, one vein was cut 
at the 190 feet depth, which is over 7 
feet wide showing free gold, another 
vein was cut at the 268 feet depth, 
which pans very rich in gold. The 
main vein that the shaft was sunk on 
was cut at the 324 feet depth, and at 
that depth it is over 22 feet wide. The 
pannings from the core are good most

3.51 0 11Erickson Perkins & Co. report aver
age New York Stock Exchange prices of 
10 leading rails and 10 leading industrials 
for 1913 as follows:

9 . 0 12V.
6-4 0 13ac-
3 «4ed-7 

Toron te
0 12I’hone 2XS5 - 16(4 THE CONSUMERS’ GAS OOH« 

PAXY of TORONTO hereby gtre* 
notice that It will offer for **1# by 
public auction, at the CompaBy’* 
General Offices, Nos. 17-19 Toronto 
Street, Toronto (Messrs. C. J. Town
send & Co., Auctioneers), AT 11 
O’CLOCK NOOX OX THURSDAY^ 

TWENTY-SIXTH DAY OF 
JirXE, A.P. 1913, TEN THOUSAND 
THREE HUNDRED AND TBN 
(10,310) SHARES OF THE CAP-

. 0 16i! it Green
Hargraves ....
Hudson Bay .
Kerr Bake ...
La Rose ...........................
McKinley Dar. Savage
Nipissing......................
Otlsse..............................
Peterson Lake ....
Rochester..................
Silver Leaf..................
Timlskamlng..............
Trethewey ...................
Wettlaufer..................

Porcupine—
Apex .:...• .1..............
Crown Charter ..... 
Dome Extension ...
Dome Lake ................
Foley - O'Brien ...
Holllnger .........
Jupiter..............
McIntyre .........
Moneta ...........

10 Rails. 10 Industrials. 1 1 10 1 20I Average today 
High .............
IX)W ............
Close ............

Opening year 
High year 
Low year ... 
High, 1912 
Low. 1912 
High, 1907 . . 
Low, 1907 ...

J. P. CANNON & CO. 5-i .1 .. 0 20 0-40 
1 8564.4 a66.00 1 5032564.0Members Standard Stock Exchange. 

STOCKS AND BONDS BOUGHT AND 
SOLD ON COMMISSION 

6* KING STREET WEST, TORONTO,
Phone Main 648-649 ed-7^x

SONT'

32" 0 37$ 64.3
81.5

245 240 3 50 
0 05(4.. 170 

..9.00
165 0 rev;81.5 8.8560.4 Coarse, unwashed . 

Fine, unwashed ... 
Coarse, washe 
l ine, washed

1 . 0 15
. 0 17

of the cores show free $gld nearly all 
the way thru on the majijvein. Samples 
of the main vein have been taken to 
Thomas Hey es and Sons for assaying, 
and the results are expected not later 
than Thursday or Friday.

The directors and*a few of the share
holders went up to see the

89.0
76.8 22%

W. T. CHAMBERS & :: 1.::::::: All0 24103.8 2% ... 0 2644.7Members Standard stock 
Excnange

COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS 
33 Colborne St.

.. 34 33ib tand Min.uj I
56 TORONTO SUGAR MARKET.

Sugars are quoted In London, In bre- 
per cwt., as follows :
Extra granulated, St. Lawrence... $4 40

do. do. Redpath's ............................ t 4,,
do. do. Acadia .............................. * ’ 4

Imperial, granulated ............
No. 1 yellow . J............................................ 4

In barrels, Be per cwt. more; car lots 
5c less.

BRITISH CONSOLS.
108a THEedit Mala .'11.VI-U54 Monday. Tuesday.

73 1-16 
73(4

1Consols, for money... 72 15-16 
Consols, for account.. 73 property,

and returned yesterday morning They 
are well pleased with the cores and 
have directed the diamond drill people 
to go straight ahead to prove the full 
length of the vein which Is ovzr 500 
feet.

LOUIS J. WEST & CO. '.1
9%

107 105

Market l.etter Free
4 ONFEDKH*THIN LIFE HUILDINU
Phones—Da>. M. 16 01>. Night, P 3717

. ed

MONEY MARKET. 26 600,-26-4
............16.75
......... ...  36-4
.............. 230

16.60Bank of England discount rate, 4-a per 
cent. Open market discount rate in Lon
don for short bills. 494 per cent New 
York call loans, open 2 per cent., high 2 
per cent., low l per cent., close 2 per 
cent. Call money in Toronto, 6-, to 7 per 
cent.

35(4 said Company
(each share having a par value of 

$50.00), subject to certain condi
tions, which will be made known at 
the time of sale, and of which any 
person desiring to purchase may la 
the meantime obtain 
plication to the General Manager of 
the Company at the General Office* 
of the Company, Nos. 17 and 19 To

ronto Street, Toronto. .
The conditions of sale provide. amo***t 

°V’er things, that the stock will*» o«W- 
ed In lots of lo shares each, subject to a rfr 
nerved bid ; that 20 per cent, of the pur
chase money shall be paid down at the 
t me of sale, and the balance IU four equal 
consecutive monthly Installments, the 9r*t 
o which shall be paid one calendar month 
from tho date of sale; that the purchaser 
-nay pay the whole of the purchase money 
at the time of sale, and may pay all, or «17 
of the deferred Installment*, before tie 
same fall due: that every share sold ihatt, 
tlmer te tfc* «mount from time te
resnecïfif lhîreon’ »nd fr°m the date et 
nmïï.n1!1" ?nch P«7ment er SU- 
?u ’ î*® made, partldpaftTn

SiÆ t»

PlïSon 8of"thtier?uarche.r,rment ,or —

225
■ • *3-/4North Dome ..............

Porcupine Gold ....
Pearl T-ake ................
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Tisdale 
Preston Hast D. ...
Rea Mines ..................
Swastika......................
West Dome ................

Sundry—
C. G. F. S......................

general 
save any

4 5EUROPEAN MARKETS.

The Liverpool market closed -„d to -id 
lower on wheat, -and (4d to %d lower on 
corn.

’ i i Vi11-/4 ÇRAIN AND PRODUCE.

l/ocal grain dealers’ quotations 
follows :

Ontario oats—No. 2, 34c to 35c 
bushel, outside; 36c to 37c track 
ronto. ’

Porcupjne Legal Cards

crsîirîV'Mê*10' Fore*

crop.32 30
2%V •• ST.f LAWRENCE MARKET.

Receipts çf farm produce were 200 
“ s°t,raira,n' 10 loads:°f hay and°?

One hundred bushels sold at *1 
rilf ,h',"dre<l bushels sold at 40c 

Hai—Ten loads sold at $15 to $16 pc

at $15 per ton.

■ -$0 99 to $1 00 
.. 0 S3 

1 U0 
.. 0 40 
.. 0 65 
.. 0 51

are asHiFOREIGN EXCHANGE. 3t. 24*
12Glazebrook £ Cronyn, exchange and 

bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows at closing:

6TORONTO CURB. Per
To

es 5*4.. 21 19 a copy on sp-
Open. High. Low. Close. Sales.

20,000

BRAZILIAN IN LONDON. —Between Banks—
Buyers. Sellers. Counter.

-a to -4 
par. t* to -i

Ster. 60 d. 8 11-16 8 23-32 8 15-16 - 9 1-16
do. dem. 9 17-32 fi 9-16 9 13-16 - 9 15-16

Cable tr. . 9 21-32 9 11-16 9 15-18 - 10 1-16
—Rates in New York—

*4r-Mines—
C. G. F. S... 4-4 ... .
Con. Smelt.79.00 
Gt. North. ..16 ... .
Beaver ..
Pearl L.
Wm . Davies 

bonds ......... 99-4 ...

ba flour—Quotations at Toronto 
are : First patents. $5.50. in cotton 10c 
more; second patents, $5, in cotton lftc 
more; strong bakers'. $4.80, In Jute

l
Rongard, Ryerson & Vo. received cables 

from Lot ion quoting Brazilian Traction 
hh ’('IU \vr (CniiKdini! equivalents about 
three points btluw these):

Monda v 
Bid.

NT. fds.. par. 1-32 pm. 
Mont. fds. 10c dis.

ton. !STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.15 Straw—One load sold 
Grain—

Wheat, 'nil. uushel..
Barley bushel..........
Peas, bj del ....
Oats.
Rye. bdehel 
Buckwh-nt. bushel ! 

Pay and Straw—
Hav, per ton..............
Hay. mixed............

1.000
. 33 4 • ■ •
. 28 29

Open. High. Low. Close. Salts 

.: 9-4 9-4 9

500
Cobalt 

Bailey ..
Beaver ............ 34 34
Chambers ... 20 20-4
Crown R. ...354 
Gould ...
Gt. North 
La Rose 
McKinley ...165 
Nipissing ...900
Peterson L... 23 28 224, 2244 rnn
Silver Leaf .. 2% 2% 2 4 2 4 8.200 
TJmlskam. ..34 34 33*i 34
Wettlaufer .. 1r\\t 12 11 11

Porcupines-^
Crown Ch. .V 
Dome L. ..
Foley ....
Dome Ext. .. 9%
Holllnger ..13.50 

do. b. 60. .17.10
Jupiter ..........36
McIntyre
Pearl L............

j do. b. 60....
j Preston .........
j Pore. Gold ..
| Swastika ....
I W. Dome ... 20

29 600 - r wlt0^ ?ats—No. 2 C.W., 
° q ports.

Tuesday. 
Auk. Bid. Ask 

• ■ S6U 87 u, 89 ^ 90
- . . 88

40c; No.9 * 4,000 
33 1,70.)
20,fa 2,500

0 60
$1,000Opening . ..?... 

Closing .............. Actual. Posted. ,. . wheat—No. 2, 97c to 98c 
-lde, Inferior grades down to 70c. ’OilShcl out-Sterllng. 60 days.

Sterling, demand ........... 486 85-90 488
89 §9-8 89% 483 484

200• • t
O 5.",34 .. •

A6-4 164,,
:::l :::

30" K„^arS-?and-P,ck«r«- U-60 to $2 per 
bushel; prices. $1 75, ranging down to 
$1.50 for poor quality, track. Toronto.FUTURE

PROSPERITY
16 1500

$15 00 to $16 00
Straw, bundled, ton. .. 16 00 
Straw, loose, ton...

Vegetables—
Potatoes, per oag ...
Apples, per basket...'

Dairy Produc
Rutter, farmers’ dairy. .$0 25 to $0 32
Eggs. new. dozen.............. o 25

Poultry, Retail—
Turkeys, dressed, lb.... $0 18 to $0 20
Ducks, spring, lb........... o 25
Spring chickens, dressed

300
11 00600TheTrusts and Guarantee Company,Limited Manitoba wheat __ No i

nl tr,1*' 2 northern, $1.004 ; No^i
northern, 97%c, track, lake 3

B
8 00

depends, to a great extent on the 
wise placing of available funds. Bar
ings regularly Invested have a surpris
ing vyay of mounting up.

Few securities are so generally sat
isfactory for the investor as bonds of 
well - established corporations with 
large earning capacity and substantial 
assets. Such bonds may be purchased 
in amounts of $100 and upward.

June-July Bond Investment List on 
request

Established 1897.

43-45 King Street West, Toronto
DIVIVEND NO. 30.

Notice Is hereby given that a Half-yeatly Dividend at the rate of

SIX PER CENT. PER ANNUM

$1 00 to $1 10 ports.610
0 501.700 .il^mîrJÎ: *1C ‘° ®2° Per buahel- °*-

H..............................
..105 ..............................

25 4 26 254 26
' * V * * '

300\

j
0 28100 bus^Toutsidl 900 t0 95c’ W600

. 1.000
0 30100 nom.nS,heat-N6- 2’ 52c t» «<=•7'pi-V- toeT-'mpan! ."and*o’?

inm,' ïï'r&XÎ StlAk dVys **»* ™ be
JAMES J. WARREN,

- ' Pr-csident.
Toronto, June U. 1913.

100 
700 
475

30 23.200
1.000

outside.36% 36 36%
225 230 225 23ft
28 30 27

lb. 0 35 0 40Spring chickens,•.•Jr:iilve.

Fowl, per lb.................. a To
Fresh Meat

Peeî’ hro7,Uartera’ cwt-** 00 to $9 50 
Beef, hnldquarters, cwt.12 00 14 no
Beef, choice sides, cwt.10 50 n so 
Beef, medium. Cwt............ 00 ' in 50

x lbA. E. AMES & CO. 0 30
SO 0 20Established 1889. 

Investment Bankers. 
Members Toronto Stock Exchange. 

Union Rank Buildirg, Toronto.

E. B. STOCKDALE,
General Manager. 150

1.100 Jone,Tim.AT TOBONTO 

Mt order of the Heard e# TU, un*,, 
ARTHUR H»WHY. 

General ""

363 Corn—American. No 
cLf.. Midland;

«Us lad300 a«ti„ . 2, y*n°w- «3c.
684c, track. Toronto.

Mlllfeed—Manitoba bran, $18; In begs
' "r-. tint*rio brTn

500
• » F- ’ V »

I
"""TUmL i*r

J

> 0 V
Z"

The Dominion Permanent Loan Company
12 KING STREET WEST.
DIVIDEND NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of three per cent. (8 per . 
cent.) for the six months ending June 30th, 1913, being at the rate of 
six per cent, per annum, has been declared on the permanent stock 
of the Company, and is due and payable at the office of the Company, 
12 King Street West, Toronto, on and after the 2nd day of July, 1818, 

Notice is further given that the Transfer Books of the Company 
will be closed from the 20th to the 30th Inst., both days inclusive.

F. M. HOLLAND, General Manager.
. Toronto, June 15th, 1913.

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
/(ESTABLISHED 1875)

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.
..$6,910,000.00 
. . 6,800,000.00 
.. 7,000,000.00 
. . 10,000,000.00

Capital Subscribed .
Capital Paid Up ...
Reserve Fund...........
Authorized Capital .

DRAFTS. MONEY ORDERS AND LETTERS OF CREDIT ISSUED. 
Available tn any Dart of the world. Soeelel attention given to Collections. 

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
Interest allowed oo deposits at all Branches of the Bank, throughout the 

Dominion of Canada. 1*»

• •••••«•••••••e

UPS AND DOWNS
IN N. Y. MARKET

Wood, Gundy & Co.
SASKATOON.TORONTO.

LONDON, ENG.

DEALERS IN THE

Highest Grade
ONLY OF

Investment Bonds
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Home Bank «Canada union stock yards
JUNE 251913 ' 13WEDNESDAY MORNINGî

I
x

IMPROVED OUTLOOK 
FOR FOREIGN CROPS

I

BANKCE 3 t THE STOCK MARKETS
TORONTO STOCKS Union 6. 136%...................

—Trust & Loan—.
Can. Perm.. 189 5Streets

LTS
—Bonds.—

Elec. Dev... 87)4............................
LIMITEDJune 23. June 24. 

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.
85 % 85 V, 87% 87 Vs

Conditions in Europe Better 
Than Last Week—Some 

Complaints Heard.

Ae account that is opened in the name of two or more persons b termed a 
"Joint Account.^ Any of the parties to such an account have the privilege of 
withdrawing or depositing money over their own name, and in case of the death 
or one of the parties the amount on deposit may be withdrawn by the 
survivor, or survivors, without any formality or process of law.

JAMES MASON
QCNERAI. MANAGE*

MO KINO ST. WEST, HEAD OFFICE A TORONTO BRANCH
Cor. BLOOH WEST end BATHURST 
240 BROADVIEW Cor. WILTON A va. 
Cor. DUNDAB8L and HIGH PARK Are.

5,000 ONTARIOTORONTO
^Packer,...............

R-n Telephone ..
\ Burt F.N- com... 

do. preferred ..
Can. Bread com..

1 h sr-T::

m
Can. ^fach............
Can. Loco. com... 
do. preferred ..

'm<na'lr\Sfleon'i ' ' 102 101 102
mdo preferred ..100 99% 100 99%
Consfunere’ Uas.. 181 ' m -
Detroit «United ...... 64 ...
Dorn, dinners ..

do preferred. .. 100 
Dom. Coal pref... 109% ...

' Don,. Steel Corp.. 45%
rifern. Telegraph .. 
rmiuth-Sup .....
gkctrlc Devel....

__ Macdonald ..............
I vackay com.............  78

jlo. preferred ..
I ■ ala ole Deaf com.'

"do. preferred .. 94
Mexican L. & P............
Montreal Power.. 211 
Monarch com. ... 76
ado. preferred 

JL 8 steel com 
poc. Burt com..

do. preferred 
pienmans com...

Vdo. preferred 
porto Rico Ry. •
H. & O. Nav... 

y 1 Roe- vs com. ...
.do. preferred .. 112 

Russell M.C. com. 40 
do. preferred ..

*wyer-Ma-sey ..
do. preferred • ■

St. B. & C. Nav.. 123 
Spanish R. com.. 44I >; Prei_erred__. ...
Steel «

130130 NEW YORK STOCKS143143 THE PRINCIPAL MARKET FORlonvenient mean»
92 ... 93 ... 
19% 19 ... 19 Erickson Perkins & Co., 14 West King 

street, report the following fluctuations on 
the New York Stock Exchange:

—Railroads.—
Op High. Low. Cl.

95)4 96

M- BEEF, FEEDER ID DIE CATTLE27%27% ...

TORONTOBroomhall's weekly report on foreign 
crop conditions. Issued yesterday In Liv
erpool. Is as follows :

64 ... HEAD OFTICE **B 
T BRANCHES IN

64 ...
95 95

I IRANCE I

30XES 1wm

WARDS

Sales.
1,300

107
Atchison ... 9a %
AtL Coast.. 115% 116
B. & 0.......... 9314
R. R. T..........
Can. Pac..i.
Ches. & O.. 56% 57
Chi.. Mil. &

St. Paul.. 102% 103 1
Chi. & N.W. 128)4 ... .
Col. & Sou. 31
Del. & Lack 390 ...
Erie ............... 23% 24

do 1st pf. 37% ...
Ot. Nor. pf.. 122% 122
Ill. Cent.... 109% 111
Int. Met.

do. pref... 56% 57
K. C. Sou.. 26% 27
Leh. Valley. 150% 151
L. & Nash.. 131% ...
M. . St. P. &

S.S M. ... 124% ...
M. . K. & T. 21% 21% 21% 21%
Miss. Pac... 30 31 30 30%
N. Y.C.. xd... 98% .... '..................
NY., Ont. &

West.............  31% 31% 31 31
Nor. & West 104 .................................
Npr. Pac.... 107)4 107% 107 107
Pei

115% 116
5050

United Kingdom.—The wheat outlook 
has shown an Improvement, as the spring 
crop has wanted rain, which is now fall
ing.

78 CHURCH STREET
Cor. QUEEN WEST and BATHURST
Cor. QUEEN EAST and ONTARIO

30045
939H 70090 L216 215% 218 217%

115
101

87% 87 2,600
11,000
10,900

|

France —Outlook- Is good for the 
crop, with a full acreage planted, 
look for oats-doubtful, 
being sparingly offered, with quality poor.

Germany.—Outlook for wheat satisfac
tory; rye rather satisfactory, while spring 
crops In the centre and cast need rain. 
Native supplies fair.

Russia.—Outlook In southern region Is 
good, and Volga improved, but still very 
uncertain. Centre and west mostly good. 
Oats, many complaints received, and the 
outlook Is unsatisfactory.

Roumanie.—Wheat favorable, while 
corn Is unsatisfactory. Weather unsea
sonably cool and stormy.

Bulgaria.—Most reports are very opti
mistic. Semi-official reports say big 
yields, but I think these are exaggerated.

Hungary.—Unofficial reports place the 
yield at 24.000.000 bushels under last year.

Italy.—In the south cutting and thresh
ing Is general, with the weather fair. The 
International Bureau estimates the out
turn ten per cent, above last year

North Africa.—Outlook good.
India.—Some complaints of dryness af

fecting wheat. Shippers’ offers firmer 
and smaller.

r new 
Out- 

Native wheat is !! ;1.800 at |6.90; 2, 1260 lbs., at 35.95; 3, 1250 lbs., 
at #6.86; 2. 1160 lbs., at $6.80; 12, luuu 
lbs., at $6.60; 5. 1100 lbs., at #5.60; 5, 1070 
lbs., at #6.60; 3, 1000 lbs., at #6.45; 2, 1130 
lbs., at #5.25; a, 1070 lbs., at $4.50; 3, 560 
lbs., at #4.40.

Calves—160 at 5c to 9c.
Lambs—300 at 9c to 9%c.
Sheep—150 at 3%c to 6c.
McDonald & Haittgan sold 15 cars of 

stock as follows: 
export, #7 to *7.10; good steers, 1100 to 
1200 lbs., dt *6.80 to *7; best butchers, 
1000 to 1050 lbs., at *6.60 to *6.85; fair 
good butchers, *6.25 to $6.50; best heavy 
cows, *5.75 to *6; good fair cows, $5.76 to 
$6; good fair cows, *5.25 to *5.50; medium 
cows, *4.25 to *4.75; best bulls, *5.76 to 
*6; fair good bulls, *5.25 to *5.50; milchers 
and springers, *50 to *65 each.

D. A. McDonald sold: 1 deck of hogs 
at *9 65 fed and watered ; 157 lambs, at 
*9.2atto *10.50 per cwt. ; 101 sheep at *5.25 
to *6 per cwt.; heavy sheep at $4 to *4.75 
per cwt. ; 48 calves, good, at *8 to *9.60 
per cwt. ; common to medium, at *6 to 
*7.50 per cwt.

Rice & Whaley sold :
Butchers—11, 1070 lbs., at $7; 14. 1100 

lbs., at *7; 5, 1420 lbs., at *7; 12, 1250 lbs., 
at *6.95; 14, 1210 lbs., at *6.96; 21, 1190 
lbs., at *6.90; 22, 1160 lbs., at *6.90; 16, 
f060 lbs., at *6.36; 6, 1280 lbs., at *6.35; 3, 
1190 lbs., at *6.70; 6, 1280 lbs., at *6.05;
18, 890 lbs., at *6.65; 6, 1070 lbs., at *6.65;
19. 990 lbs., at *6.55; S, 1040 lbs., at *6.50; 
4, 980 lbs., at *6.50; 6* 960 lbs., at *6.40; 
4, 970 lbs., at *6.40; 11, 990 lbs., at *6.40; 
9, 1020 lbs., at *6.40; 11, 1130 lbs., at *6.40; 
8. 750 lbs., at *6.15.

Bulls—1, 1950 lbs., at *6; 1, 1810 lbs., at 
*5.90; 1, 1320 lbs., at $6.90; 1. 1380 lbs., 
at *4.75; 1, 1620 lbs., at *6.60; 1, 1250 lbs., 
at *5.25.

Cows—1. 1060 lbs., »t *6.25; 1, 1270 lbs., 
at *6.25; 3. 1320 lbs., at *6.90; 1, 1230 lbs., 
at *5.86; 5. 1280 lbs., at *5.80; 14, 1250 
lbs., at *5.75; 1, 960 lbs., at *5.75; 2, 1180 
lbs. at *5.75; 19, 1200 lbs., at *5.75; 6, 
920 lbs., at *5.70; 5, 1060 lbs., at *5.60; 5. 
1190 lbs., at *5.60; 4, 1090 lbs., at *5.50; 
1, 970 lbs., at *5.60; 1, 1040 lbs., at *4.50; 
1, 990 lbs., at *3.75; 1, 1070 lbs., at $3.50; 
1, 970 lbs., at *3; 1, 570 lbs., at *2.50.

Sheep—6. 110 lbs., at *7.75; 7. 90 lbs., at 
*7.75; 4 170 lbs., at *6; 19, 150 lbs., at 
*5.50; 8, 140 lbs., at *5.40; 11. 150 lbs., at 
*5.25; 8, 160 lbs., at *5.15;
34.26; 7, 190 lbs., at $4.25;
34.25. -

Lambs—1, 90 lbs., at 310.60; 6, 90 lbs., 
at 310; 40, 70 lbs., at $9.50.

Calves—1, 210 lbs., at $9; 2- 190 lbs., at 
38.50; 8. 180 lbs., at *8; 1, 120 lbs., at 35.

Charles Zeagman & Sons sold one load 
mixed butchers, .600 to 900 lbs., at 35 to 
36; one load medium stock heifers, 500 
lbs., at $4.36; 200 calves at 36.25 to 38 per 
cwt.; 25 sheep at 35.75 to 36; one deck of 
lambs at 310 per cwt.; 160 hogs at *9.60, 
fed and watered; one load good cows at 
*5 to *6; 
cows at *3 to *4.60.

The Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Company 
sold 20 carloads of live stock, as follows : 
Two hundred and sixty butchers, 1000 to 
1200 lbs. each, at *6.65 to *7; 140 cows, at 
*6 to *6.10; 18 bulls, at *4.60 ito *6; 15 
milkers and springers, at *45 to *66; 150 
spring lambs, at *9.26 to *10 per cwt.; 70 
sheep, at $4.50 to *5.76 per cwt.

Drover John Jones sold 14 choice cat
tle, 1250 lbs., at *6.90; 1 cow, 1420 lbs., at

*6; 3 cows, 1220 lbs., at *5.85; 1 heifer,
900 lbs., at *6.65.

Representative Purchases.
The Swift Canadian Company bought 

450 cattle, all told, as follows : One hun
dred export steers for Swift & Co. of 
Chicago at *6.90 to *7.05; also 350 steers, 
heifers and cows for the local plant ; but
chers’ steers and heifers at *6.40 to *7; 
cows at *3.50 to *6; bulls at *5.50 to *6;
250 lambs at *9.50 to *10 per cwt.; 100 
sheep, light ewes at *5.-25 to $5.75, and 
heavy ewes and rams at $4 to *4.60; 40 
calves at *7.50 to *8.50 per cwt.; 60 hogs 
at *9.60, fed and watered.

Geo. Rowntree bought 348 cattle for the 
Harris Abattoir Company, as follows : 
Butchers’ steers and heifers at *6.40 to 
*6.95; cows at *4.50 to *6; bulls at *5.10 
to *6.

Alexander Levack bought for Gunns, 
Limited, 290 cattle, as follows ; Steers 
and heifers, $6.50 to *6.90; cows at *5.50 
to *6.15; bulls at *6 to ¥>,25; 80.calVes at 
*7 to *9 per cwt.; 60 
cwt.

W. J. Neely bought
Lalng Company 200 cattle, as follows : 
Butchers’ steers and heffers, good to .. M 
choice. *6.50 to *7 ; common to medium, » 
*6.10 to *6.40; cows at *4.50 to *6.75.

R. J. Dingle bought for Fowler’s Cana
dian Company, Hamilton, Ont., three car- | 
loads of cattle, 1000 lbs., at *6.25 to $6.75;
50 sheep, 140 lbs. each, at *6 per cwt.; 40 
lambs at *10 per cwt.

J. H'. Baker bought for Fearman of 
Hamilton, Ont., one deck of sheep and 
lambs, sheep at *6 per cwt, lambs at 
*10 to *10.60 per cwt.; calves at $7 to *8.50 
per cwt.

Win. McClelland bought two loads of 
cattle, lOOb lbs. each, at *6.65 to *6.85.

Charles McCurdy bought 40 cattle, 900 
to 1000 lbs. each, at *6.40 to *6.65.

E. Buddy bought 30 butchers' cattle,
1000 lbs., at 26.60 to *6.80; 100 hogs, at 
*9.60, fed and watered; 100 spring lambs 
at *9.50 to *10.60 per cwt.

.__ Market Notes.
Joseph Stone of Salntfleld was on the 

market, shipping 11 one-yëar-old Short
horn bulls of choice quality to the Cana
dian Pacific Cattle Ranching Company of 
C&I^&ry>

D. A. McDonald, jr., topped the market 
for hogs, selling one deck at *9.65, fed 
and watered; also for lambs, selling one 
deck of choice quality at *10.50 per cwt
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West. Mary. 34%.................................. 100

—Industrials.— _
Amal. Cop.. 64 65%. 63% 65% 40,800
Am. B. S„. 21% 23 21% 22% 700
Amer. Can.. 27% 27% 26% 27% 5,800

do. pref... 85% 86 85 % 86 300
Am. C. & F. 42% 42% 42% 42% 500
Am. Cot. O 36% 37 36% 36% 600
Am. H. & L. —

Pref................ 17% 17% 17% 17% 300
Am. Smelt.. 62% 63 62% 62% 2,200
Am. Sugar.. 107%...
Am. T. & T. 128% 128 1
Anaconda .. 32% 33
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Chino ..........
Cent. Lea... 20%
Col. F. & 1. 28 ...
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CATTLE MARKET 
A LITTLE STRONGER

39 ^
90 6009 it

'■43% “0% ‘60% 

87
20 19%
87 86%

NAME TO100
87

___Can. com. 30
do. preferred .. 87

Tooke Bros com.. *0 •••
Toronto Paper ... 98 ...
Toronto Rail.........
Tucketts com. ..

do. preferred 
Twin City com... 102% 
Winnipeg Ry

OUR CARE. 

WE WILL DO
45
98

Calves Were Steady — Hogs, 
Sheep and Lambs Were 

Lower.BANK
137177

45. 43 THE REST.: 92
.- 102%

... 190 ... 190

Coniagas ................. ••• 7.25 7.35 7.25
Crown Reserve ..3.50 3.o- 3.48

K:2ao 1:1 2:io Vis
Niplssing Mines . .8.90 8.80 8.90 8.80
Trethewcy

92

!—Mines—

ip NO. 91
rate of THIRTEEN 

|k of this Bank has 
11913, and that the 
fty and its Branches 
13, to Shareholders

2110

iReceipts of live stock at the Union 
Yards were 11-4 cars, comprising 1716 cat
tle, 971 hogs, 1179 sheep, 267 calves, and 
19 horses.

Taken altogether the quality of the 
cattle was hot nearly as good as those 
on the market last week.'

Trade was better than on Thursday of 
last week. Choice light handy butcher 
cattle sold about 10c per cwt. higher, 
but the heavy export steer* were barely 
steady, with last week’s closing quota
tions. Cows of good quality were firm-

28% 128% 1,000 
32% 33% 800
28 28)5 200 
33% 34% 2,600
20% 20% 500

a
2424 33%

—Banks.—
. ... 202 201% 202 100Commerce . 

Dominion .. 
Hamilton 
Imperial ... 
Merchants’ . 
Metropolitan 
Montreal . ■. 
Nova Scotia 
Ottawa 
Royal ■•. 
Standard 
Toronto 
Union

212 
202% ...

214
202% . .. Cal. Oil

Gen. Flee... 136% ...
Gt. N.O. Cts 31 33
Guggen............  42% 42
Int. Harv... 104 104 1
Mex. Pet... GO 61)
Nat. Bis.... 111% 112 1
Nev. Cop... 14% 14%
Pac. T. S- T. 29 29
Pac. Mall... 19 19
Pitts. Coal.. 15%... .

do. prof... 76
p c Mor oo
Ray Cop.'..! Ï6% 'l7% *iè% 16% 3,300
Ry. Spring. 24%................................
Rep. I. & S. 18% 19% 18% 19«% 100
Ten. Cop... 29% 30 29% 30
Tex. Oil.......... 98% 99 98 98
U.S. Rubber 58
U.S Steel... 52%

do. pref... 103%
do. fives.. 98%

Utah Cop... 41%
Vir. Car Ch. 25 25 23 25
W. Un. Tel. 61 
Wool. com..
Money .............. 2 2 1 2

Total sales, 284,600 shares.

208 211
188)5 . .. 188%
191
230 ...
257 255 257 255

202% . .. 202%
216 ...

215% 215 ...
204 . .... 204
136

—Loan, Trust, Etc.—
Canada Landed .. 160
Can. Perm..................
Central Canada.............
Colonial Invest. .
Dom. Savings ...
Gt. West. Perm.

1 Hamilton Prov. .
Hu-on Erie...
' do. 20 p.c. paid.

Landed Banking.'
Xa.indon 5- Can..
National Trust .

I Ontario Loan ...
- do; 20 p el paid 
Rea! Estate ....
Tor. Gen> Tr....

Mort. ..

206;
31 33% 2,800
42 42% 300
04 104% * 200
59 59% 400

191
iELD,
neral Manager.

230

£ 170 lbs., at 
210 lbs., at3IH) er.sett 216 Sheep and lambs and hogs sold at low- 

remained about
14% 1,696

216% 20028% er prices, and calves ----------
steady. . The lamb market was fully $1 
per cwt. lower, closing weak at the de
cline.

202 18% 300
1,100 Maybee and Wilson136%

3

n Company 160 200 LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEAL
ERS, WESTERN CATTLE MAR- 

KET, TORONTO.
Also Union Stock Yards, Toronto 

Junction.
All kinds of cattle bought and sold on 

commission.
Farmers’ shipments a specialty.
DON’T HESITATE TO WRITE OR 

WIRE US FOR INFORMATION OF 
MARKET CONDITIONS, or send name 
and we will mall you our weekly morket 
report.

References : Bank of Toronto and all 
acquaintances. Represented in Winnipeg 
by R A. MULLINS, ex-M. P. P.

Address communications Western Cat
tle Market, Toronto. Correspondence sill- 
cited.

Exporters. . „ _
Wm. Howard bought for Swift & Co. 

of Chicago, 100 cattle for export to Lon
don, England. Steers at *6.90 to *7.Ou, 
and bulls at *5 75 to *6.

Choice butchers’ steers, sold at *6.70 
to *6.90; loads of good steers and heifers, 
$6.40 to *6.65; medium, *6 to *6.30; com
mon, *5.50 to *5.90; cows, from *3.50 to 
>6; bulls, $4.75 to *6.

Stockers and Feeders.
Feeders, 700 to 800 lbs. each, sold at 

$5.60 to $6 ; .Stockers, *5.50 to *6.50 lbs., 
sold from $4.75 to *5.25.

Milkers and Springers.
Trade in milkers and. springers was 

Inclined to be slow. Prices ranged from 
*40 to *65 each.

... 190 189
185% . .. 185%

no
100

Vi 80
77

30

!i3Ô% V 130% ...

133

800
600 WM. B. LEVACK

Phone Park 1156.
Established 1893.WESLEY DUNN 

Phone Park 184.
•ee per cent. (8 per . 
being at the rate of 
he permanent stock 
ice of the Company, 
d day of July, 1818. 
iks of the Company 
days inclusive, 

neral Manager.

133 600
216% ... 

209
... 131%
121% . •. 
... 215%

216% 48,800
1,000

52% one load common to medium
!DUNN & LEVACK98%

121% 3.300
1.700

41%

Live Stock Commission Dealers in1 07 I200
83% '84 "83% 84151%

103%
800 CATTLE, SHEEP, LAMBS, CALVES AND HOGS

WESTERN CATTLE MARKET AND UNION STOCK YARDS, 
TORONTO, CANADA

185
148Toronto

.Toronto Savings............
Union" Trust ......... 180

—Bonds.—

200
180 MONTREAL STOCKS Veal Calves.

The calf trade remained about steady. 
j. Choice veals sold at *8.50 to *9 per cwt ; 
1 good calves at *7.50 to *8; common calves 

531 at *5 to *6.50 per ewt.
10 Sheep and Lambs.
10 Receipts of sheep and lambs were lib- 

5 cral and prices were much weaker. 
0 Sheep, light ewes, *5.40 to *6; heavy ewes
5 and ranis sold at $4 to *5 per cwt. ; 

50 yearling ewes *7.50 to *7.75; spring lambs 
76 sold at *9 to *10.50 per cwt., or in other

386 words 9c to 10%c per lb.
Hogs.

335 The bulk of the hogs sold at *9.50 fed
6 and watered, altho a few small lots were
7 sold at $9.60 fed and watered. The rul- 

120 ing quotations were $9.50 fed and water-
25 ed, and $9.15 f.o.b. cars.

Representative Sales.
1 Maybee & Wilson sold 14 loads of live 

stock: Butchers, at *6.10 to *7; cows, at 
10 $3.75 to *6.25; 1 bull. 1420 lbs., at *5.90; 

100 1 springer at $60; 20 sheep at *5.50 to 
575 $6; 16 lambs at *10.50 per cwt.; 75 Iambs 

10 at *9.73 per cwt. ; 13 calves at *8.50 per 
250 cwt.; 1 calf at *9 per cwt.; 30 hogs at 

2,110 *9.95. off cars.
10 Dunn & Levack sold:
81 Steers and heifers—23, 1230 lbs., at 
21 *7 05; 5. 1050 lbs., at $7: 10, 1230 lbs., at
30 $7; 5. 1010 lbs., at 87; 3, 1190 lbs., at $6.90; 
10 14. 1220 lbs., at $6.90: 24. 1010 lbs., at 

*6.80; 7. 1180 lbs., at $6.80: 20. 1180 lbs., 
at $6.80; 11, 930 lbs., at *6.75; 9, 1090 lbs.,

_ at *6.75; 19. 990 lbs., at $6.70; 3. 1050 lbs.,
at $6.70; 22, 1050 lbs., at $6 65; 15, 850 lbs., 

19 at $6.65; 5. 900 lbs., at $6.65; 9. 1090 lbs., 
at $6.60; 5. 870 lbs., at $6.30; 3, 770 lbs.,
at $5.70; 6, 830 lbs., at $5.30; 3, 700 lbs.,

2,000 at $5.25.
5,000 Cows—4, 1260 lbs., at $6; 2, 1120 lbs.,

3 REFERENCES! Dominion Bank, Bank of Montreal.
CATTLE' SALESMEN: WM. B. LEVACg, and JAMBS DUNN.
SHEEP SALESMEN: WESLEY DUNN,-ALFRED PTJGStBY. FRED DUN Xu 

BUI Stock In your name to our care. Wire car number and we will do the root.
Office Phone, Junction 2627.

_____------------------------------------------ ————— ---------------------------------

" !snCanada Bread ... 89 
Can. Loco. ..
Dom. Cannera 
Klee, Dev. ...
Ilex, L. & P.. 
Pf-ninlins ....
Ritr Janeiro .
Spanish River 
Steel of Canada.. 97

ibrts, $20; middlings, *31 98% : Open. High. Low. Close. Sales 

87% "86% *86%

98
97%97% ... B. Tel. Co.. 142 

Brazilian ... 87
Can. Car....

do. pref...
Can. Pac...
Cm. lies....
Can. Cem...

do. pref... 89%................................ .
Dt. EL Ry.. 65%................................
D. Stt. Op.. 45% 46% 45% 45%
D. Bridge... 116 .................................
D. Tex. Co. 80% 80% 80 80%

do. pref .. 101 .............................. ..
ill. Trc. pf..
Macdonald...' 47
M. & St. P. 124%.................................
Mt L.H. &P 211 211% 211 211%
Mont. Tram 150 .................................
N. S. Steel &

Coal .............72%....................................
Ot. L. & P.. 147 152 147 152

do. Rts... 18 20% 18 20%
Porto Rico.. 56 .................................
R. £- O. N.. 108%................... ...

49 50% 49 50%

89-Winter wheat flour, 90 
:s. Is quoted at $4.1* to 
In bulk.

ORK COTTON.

a toSwift Canadian Co., Limited
—PACKERS------

89% ... 
94% ... 
97% 97

70
111%...................

218 218% 217% 2 18%
348 350 348 348

27% 28

References—Dominion Bank McDonald &Halllgan97
94. 94 H. P. KENNEDY

Live Stock Buyer

97 27% 28
Live Stock Commission Salesmen, Wes-* 
tern Cattle Market ; office 96 Welling-* 
ton-avenue, Toronto. Also Rooms 3 
and 4 Exchange Building, Union StocK 
Yards, ^Toronto Junction. Conslgn-t 
ments of cattle, sheep and hogs are) 
solicited. Careful and personal attention 
will be given to consignments of stock.! 
Quick sales and prompt returns will bq 
made. Correspondence solicited. Refer-* 
ence, Dominion Bank, Esther street 
Branch. Telephone Adelaide 460.
DAVID MCDONALD. T. 1IALLIGAN, 

Phone Park 175 (3) Phone Park 1071,

High. Low. Close. Class. 
12.04 11.99 11.99 13.03
.11.98 11.-90 11.90 11190
‘11.48 11.42 11.46 11.41 
11.47 11.42 11.44 11.40
11.42 11.37 11.38 11.34

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE. t
15:’.

Sajds.
f 10

_ Open. High. Low. Close. S
Bell Tel.... 141 ... .
Brazilian ... 87 87% 86% 87% /...........
Can. Bread. 19 ................................. ‘ 25
C. Dairy pf. 99% ... ....................
D. Can. pf.. 98%...... ...
Dill. Sup:... 56 .................................
Macdonald.. 47 .................................
M. Leaf pf. 93% 93% 93% 93%
P. Rico ... 64 ............................
S. Mass. pf. 88 ... -... ...
Spanish .... 49 60% 49' 50%
Str-ejl Co..19%..................... ...

do. pref .. 87 87 SC 86
TovOnto Ry. 137% ... ...
Twin City.. 1U2.% 102% 102 102%
Winnipeg .. 194 .................................

Coniagas . .7.35 J.. I,...................
1 Crown Res.-.3.5') ... ...................

Hoi linger ..16.15 .... ...................
La Rose....2.40 2.40 2.38 2.40

—Banks.—

CANADATORONTO,88 89 88- 89
47% 47 47%

■

BUYING ON ORDER
A SPECIALTY.

2
10 335
25
85on Sale We have a good staff of sales

men, and guarantee satisfaction 
to all our customers.

Phone Junction 2941 
ROOM 16, UNION STOCK 

YARDS

26 »

Poultry
Butter

Beef10
hOF THE 1,435 C. ZEAGMAN I & SONSr> Vealal Stock 6 Spanish ..

do. pref... 90
Shawinigan. 125 125 124 124 
Toronto Ry. 137 137 136% 136%
Twin City.. 102%.................................
Tucketts ... 43% .. - ....................

31 LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS.
All classes of Live Stock bought an<i 

sold. Consignments solicited. Special 
attention given jto orders Tor stockera 
Feeding Cattle from farmers.

Address all communications to Room! 
11, Live Stock Exchange Building,/ 
Union Stock Yards. Write or phone cai( 
number. Phone after 6 p. m. : _

G. ZEAGMAN, SR.,
Phone College 6983. | 

C. ZEAGMAN, JR.,
Park 4058. ,

82OF THE EggsMutton 
/ Pork

10
31 —Mines.Gas Company /40

Cheese100 northwest receipts.SI—Banks—60
Commerce.. 202 ..................................
Montreal ... 2Î5 .................................
Nova Scotia-fliS .................................
Royal . .j,... 219%.................................

-—Bonds—
Dom. Coal.. 98% 99 98% 99
Doin. Can... 98 .................................

115TORONTO. 1,200 Week Year 
Tuesday, ago. ago.\ !Commerce.. 202

Dominion ..214 ................................
Imperial ... 2im 211H 211 211 ~
Royal ............. 215% L..............................
Standard 215^. 2153,2 215 215

20VMERS’ GAS COM-
—

[ROXTO hereby gives 
[will offer for sale by 
l, at the Compaiy1* 
. Nos. 17-19 Toronto 

(Messrs. C. J. ToffiB- 
kuctioneers), AT 13 
[)\ OX THURSDAY, 
Iy-sixth DAY OF

14177152And All Packing House Products38 Chicago
Minneapolis .................126
Winnipeg ...
Duluth-............

6 9812916 413 587377866 117 53..... 27711 S
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= Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co.
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION SALESMEN 

. DEALERS IN CAtAe, HOGS, SHEEP AND LAMBS. 
ROOMS 6 and 7, UNION STOCK YARD

OFFICE PHONE JUNCTION 427
West Toronto, Can.

WINNIPEG CONNECTIONS, D. COUGHLIN tt CO.
Bill stock In your name, our care, they will receive proper attention. 

—REFERENCE BANK OF TORONTO—
A. Y. H ALL 
Junction 84.

SALESMEN i T. J. CORBETT 
Coll. 89.

J. A. COUGHLIN 
Park 2149.
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The Newest Is Always Conservative

/m PROB!

#i*| lif'i*
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Sample Neckwear 
for Men

'Ml

IEIt is a mistake to believe that because a style is new it is extreme. In 
this age of cheap printing and good cuts the details of clothing change 
instantaneously from the Gulf to Hudson Bay. The extreme suit is

wearing, but the

We have purchased the travelers’ samples of a large 
Toronto manufacturer, consisting of the very best quali
ties of men’s knitted neckwear, values as high as two dol
lars and fifty cents each. Fine accordian knits with the 
hobble hand, in the new two-color shot effects. Every tie 
will be of regular value from $1 to $2.50.
Thursday..................................................................

I II GU

PER;fW

not the new cut which everyone is 
antique model which is the pride of the local tailor.

And you are paid for compliance in being able to 
buy the latest, nicest clothing at practically wholesale 
prices in our men’s wear departments; while the

custom made suit, more or less behind the 
style, costs you double the amount.

To clearIN;

69

MEN’S BATHING SUITS AT $1.00.
Navy blue, in two styles^ two-piece or imitation two- 

piece, the latter being the newest style, a favorite among 
bathers. All sizes in each style. Reg. $1.25. Thursday 1.00

Provincial
icy Fo
provenue 
vide Foi 
Proposei

'/ \

MEN’S FRENCH HEALTH UNDERWEAR.
Manchaufee manufacture is the finest wool for X A. Macsum

mer wear, being the lightest weight made. Shirts and 
drawers, all sizes, 34 to 44. Thursday, a garment .... 1.00

(Main Floor.)
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Men’s Straw Hats This is an invitation to investigate the 
splendid values we are offering.In boater and neglige shapes; medium or wide brims, 

with low, medium or high crowns; fine quality, split, sen- 
pit or fancy braids, black bands, cushion fitting sweats. 
Thursday ..

it: lr

! m1.50

Men’s Blue Suits, $12.50
This two-piece blue suit for men is made in the popular yoke Norfolk style, with pleats front and 

back and belt all around. The trousers have cuff bottoms, belt and side straps; the material is a good 
ing English worsted in navy blue, a guaranteed cloth ; finest tailoring. Price ......................... .....................

• L
! eMen’s Soft Hats, new shapes, samples and balances 

of stock lines almost sold out; ccrrrrs gray, tan, brown, 
slate, pearl and black ; fine imported fur and fur mixed 
felts. Regularly $2. Thursday ....

i' *

7-ri i
wear-
12.50. . ; 1.00

■ in ** *
. MEN’S THREE-PIECE BLUE SUITS.

j?Here is a very popular suit. It is made from English serge, in plain blue and plain black; guaranteed 
fast dolor; cut single-breasted, three button style; single-breasted vest and the fashionably designed trous- 

/ ers; best workmanship. Price

Men’s Straw Hats, soft neglige 

shapes, high crown and wide curling 

brims; fine white Canton and chip 

braids. Extra value at 35c, 50c, 75c 

and $1.00.

Hi

*. 12.50t i?

MEN’S BLUE AND BLACK SUITS, $15.00.*
Our $lo.00 Men’s Suit, standard is unapproachable for high-grade quality and superior workman

ship. See our plain blue and plain black English worsted suits, and also our plain blue English mill finish
ed serges. These are the finest of English cloths, and will give excellent service; single-breasted, three- 
button coat; single-breasted, five-button vest, and fashionable trousers; finest workmanship. Price Thurs-
day..................................................................................... 15.00
suit - best finish and^stx 1°^ p°-^’ Th^^d^^ ^ack; made into a fashionable single-breasted three-buttoned

•/

/(Main Floor.)
A

... 20.00-
most fashionable single-breasted three-button “tyk; finestof 'eve^ything^sed'in th^naking oftMs rait. 

œ......................................................... K....................................................................»................................................. 28.50

Waterman Fountain Pens
FROM $2.50 UPWARDS.

•f

- I

The self-filling safety styles, for tourist and holiday 
nuikci-. Call at the department and ask our pen clerk to show 
them to youJ x . SUMMER WEIGHT BLOOMERS FOR BOYS.

, Finest Linen Finished Duck Bloomers; full cut style, with belt loops; small sizes have elastic bot- 
hnns; large sizes fi ished with straps and buckles; very strongly made bloomers. Sizes 22 to 30. Thurs-

BOYS’ HIGH-GRADE WASH SUITS.
If,11 cut bloZe) p™£”ke0Sliiltoïi»”TKdrTth fan"y braidcd COllar’ Shielda ”>d flowing end tie,

(Main Floor.) ...............................................................................

1

(Main Floor.)

Finger Spring Eyeglasses
In finest 1-1.0 12k gold-filled, at.....................................2.50
Have a pair lifted Thursday. No charge for examination. 

Optical Dept., 2nd Floor.

i
purpose.50i w • _Menti
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Steamer Trunks
Fibre-bound Steamer Trunks, waterproof canvas covered, 

brass dome corners, wide hardwood slats, two leather straps’ 
neally lined, witli tray. Special Thursday, 32 in., $4.40: 34 in ’ 
$4.65; 36 in.. $4.90; 40 in.. $5.20. *’

(Sixth Floor.)
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Gloves and Hosiery
Women's Long Pure Silk Gloves, imported, 

made from good quality material, double tipped 
fingers, silk point on back, dome fasteners, black, 
white, tan, 16-button length. Special, Thursday 
pair

A Chintz Week English Brussels Rugs
Three sizes only. Small Oriental and Floral 

prices'8' Bxceptlonal,y Stood value at the following

Special values offered this week 
the Chintzes, Taffetas and Cretonnes.

A. Shipment of Art Ticking, delayed in 
transit, too lQte for our spring require
ments.
40c ART TICKING CLEARING AT 22c 

YARD.
, Only 764 yards In the lot, all stripe de

signs, in a variety of beautiful color 
binattone. Including pink,

Thursday 17c, 3 mauve, etc., 36 inches wide, launders per- 
50 fectly. Save on your bedroom draperies

Men's Cashmere Sox, English made, shot silk, ÎL1?* coverings, slip covers, etc. etc.'
black cashmere, with white silk elastic ribbed, Thursday, yard 
neat and splendid wearing, fuit”fashioned, double 
spliced heel, toe and sole. Regularly 60c, Thurs
day 35c, 3 pairs............................).................................. i.qo

(Main Floor.)

among

I
9-0 x 9.0. Special Thursday
9.0 x 10.6. Special Thursday
9.0 x 12.0. Special Thursday

specially made up for hard wear. Two sizes only.
9.0 x 9.0. Special Thursday .............................. 19.76
9.0 12.0. Special Thursday ......................... 26 76

Stencilled Japanese Matting, 36 in wide grind 
range of designs and colors. Regularly 26c per 
yard. Special Thursday selling .. y
ing sul°tabVfnrted Llno,eum- in design's and color 
goods. Special Thursday slmng.’ p^r Tard”!^?"^ 

(Fourth Floor.)

75 ... 12.76
Women's Wrist Length Chamoisette Gloves, 

natural chamois shade, also white, dome fasteners, 
perfect washable, look like suede leather. All sizes. 
Thursday, pair .

Boys’ and Girls’ Ribbed Cotton Stockings, 
spliced heel, toe and sole, tan or black. Sizes 5 to 
10. good wearing, seamless.
pairs

13.76• » sia 14.76-■
.50iiJ com- 

yellow; green.

.
I 22

SPECIAL tickets
on Washing Chintz and Taffeta Tables, 
*7c, 84o, 4»e and Me per yard, 
a splendid selection. There la still 

—Jtourth Flog>r.\

Parasols and Umbrellas
' Clearing Lines
A choice assortment of Men's and Women's Umbrellas; 

ro led gold and sterling silver-mounted handles, including 
a nfT!tst dps’Sns; silk mixed tops, silk cased; $2.20, $2.50 

and $3.00 lines. Thursday ....................................................... 1.85
V omen s Sunshades, well assorted, in stripes, checks 

and plain colors, with Bulgarian borders; 
lot; $1.50. $2.00 and $2.50 tines.

Silver Plated Sugar Bowls The GroceriesI

i , Combination Sugar Bowl and Spoon Holder, full silver- 
P ated, in bright and satin finish, complete with 12 Rogers' 
silver-plated teaspoons, A1 quality, which hang %
bowl. Special value Thursday, complete

2000 lbs. Dairy Butter, in prints, per lb,
Smoked Roils of Bacon, lean 

per lb......................

Jto
on side of 
.... 8.50

and mild, half or whole.
.20Malta Vita Breakfast Cereal, 3

Finest California Yellow 
large tin..................

—Main Floor. packages .

Peaches, Red Flower brand,
• ,4 » « . , .25

Fishing Supplies
rp ^ A ASSORTMENT OF TROUT FLIES FOR 5c EACH

Tapestry Table Covers " ^kR^'ErrM?^aiH!ckierofeS9or’

Half Price 1 Alexandria1 1(111 1 *AVC regularly 10c. Thursday, each
Regular 15c Bass Flies.
Floats. Thursday ....
Braided Linen Fishing Lines', ' 25' 'yards.' Thursdly

..........................15, .20, .25
Thursday. .35, .50, .75

a very attractive
Thursday- 08 .25 Indications! 

limInary natj 
but until tha 
much of the! 
earily be.dell

Edwardsburg or Beehive Table Syrup, 

Salt in 6-lb. bags, 3 bags 

Canned Apples, gallon S„ per tin 
Crossed Fish Brand Kippered Herring^ 
Peanut Butter in bulk,
English Marrowfat Peas,
Quaker Oats, large 
Scott Taylor’s Worcester

—Main Floor. 5-lb. pail .28 '

.14f- Black 
, Silver 

Montreal and Oak;
» .23

Handkerchiefs for Your 
Summer Vacation

t tins . .25
A large range of Imported Rich Tapestry Table Covers, 

superior French make, in assorted patternsT'cârdinal or 
green grounds. Size 2 x 2% yards. Regularly $2.75.
Thursday, each ................ .................... _ j 38

Irish Brown Holland, nice even weave; heavy, round 
thread; made especially for ladies’ and children's tub 
dresses, motor coats, etc. ; 40 inches wide. Special Thurs
day, yard.........................................................................................

About 200 Satin Damask Table Cloths, in pure Irish 
linen; will wear and launder perfectly.
Special Thursday.....................

per lb,5 .20
Thursday for 3 packages. . . .10 .25

package .23
imported Pure Malt Vineg^pZ'Un ! ! !

6-lb. pail ....

.25Vacation Handkerchiefs for Men, white 
h 1-itich fancy colored borders in

i Silk Fishing Lines. 25 yards.
Sinkers, Thursday, per box '

day Stfe‘ F1:hingRodS' iD 4 Piece's; 's-foo't'l'ongV 'Thurs

day 8t:el <^a'still8 B°ds, in 3 pieces, 5-feet long'. "Thurt 

................................. ........................ 2.00

mercerized, 
grays, blues, brown, 

n ens, mauve and navy. Summer Sale, Thursday 5 for 25

.22Tv : ij

1 Canned Corn, 
Weatherstrip Cocoanut, 
Choice Red Salmon,

tins
.25Vacation tlandkerchiefs for Men, u »line, white Irish lawn,

;x - inch hemsti]tch border", soft linen finish, full size, 
mrr

Per lb. .
—utu oaimon, per tin
Heat?UeBThdot51easV?H.ng. as^di *

Pure White Clover Honey. 10-lb. pail ..............
850 ASSAM TEA FOR 28c.

d“ wr it • * 35= •'* anrwher,. Thun-

Size 2x2% yards.

■ Ma(*apollam, in a fine, even thread; soft needle finish:
42 inches wide. \ ery special Thursday, yard....................|«>i£

Guest Towel Lengths, in nice fine buck, and dainty 
patterns; just the thing to work at during the 
at the camp. Size 14 i 
each..................................

. . .19

. . .22Sum- 
4 for .25 RepresenSale, 'jj-liursday

hammocks.

extra

\ acation Handkerchiefs for Women, sheer Irish 
(initial), narrow hemstitch border, pretty floral 
corner; small, neat liand-embroidered initial 
•Sale price, Thursday..........................................

- Unabl-.25linen 
wreath in 

Summer
ti for .50

Vacation Handkerchiefs for Roys, white Irish lawn 
narrow hemstitch border; full size; soft, smooth finish 
Summer Sale, Thursday ....................................................... 5 f()r 23

Vacation Handkerchiefs for Girls, white lawn (initial), 
fine quality, %-inch hemstitch border, neat initial in cor
ner. Summer Sale, Thursday............... for .25

Vacation Handkerchiefs for the Children; 
white lawn, with fancy colored pictures, 
mer Sale, Thursday; ....

- 80
8ood line at extra special pr°toe 7or ThurCly'^TB

_ CROQUET SETS
Best quality Croquet Sets 

complete; ’

1.34warm weather 
IS- x 27 in. «Special Thursday Nece

.19
Hemmed Irish Linen Huck Towels, 

weight, and a splendid drying towel. 
Special Thursday, dozen..........................

a good strong 
Size 20 in. x 38 in.

New Natural Ruslyn Dress Linen; heavy uneven thread 
but closely woven; does not crush, and is thoroughly 
shrunk; 36 in. wide. Special Thursday, yard

Put up in wooden boxes, all .28
LONDON. 
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For 6 players, Thursday 
For 8 players, Thursday 
For 8 players, Thursday 
For 8 players, Thursday

—Basement.. . 2.25 
. . 2.75 
, . 3.50 
• • 4.75

^ The Robert Simpson Company ,
Candies.33

—Second Floor. 600 lbs. Clarnicor Caramels.
Regularly 40c. Per lb 

1000 lbs. Chojoolate Marshmallow 
Per lb. ...

1000 lbs. ^Jsalets,
Per lb. *. . . t-

.80
It waDrops............ .. <i for .

—Main Floor.
, . SO

Limited peanut butter centres.
• ....... 210

—Main Eloor and Basement,A

i mer■%y
4 ; ■Sl

r
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■X «
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Refrigerators
•‘(ii-peitland" Refrigerators — Cases made of 

thoroughly seasoned and kiln-dried hardwood 
ished in golden oak, lining of galvanized 
clean a bln fines, strong ice rack and removable 
vision shelves.

fin-
steel.

pro-
Prices..............5.90, 7.10 and 10.40

“Leader*' Refrigerators—Well constructed 
of golden finished hardwood, with rounded corners 
some with provision chamber, lined with galvanized 
stool, others with white enamel lining; all verv 
moderately priced:

ease

Prices|, Ka'-...............
Prices, W. E..........

...................... 8.90, 11.80, 13.45
9.90. 12.75, 14.90, 15.80

-Vase is built of 
selected a,sli in rich golden oak finisii, the lining is 
in white enamel. The provision shelves are adjust- • 
able and made of woven wire, allowing good cir
culai ion of air. Prices 15.75, 17.80, 21.00, 22.40

"(obi Wave” Refrigerators

—Fifth Floor.
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